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APRIL FLUID MILK PRICE IS $9.71 | 
: é ——————————S—S—SSSSS tae 

While the dealers did not vote on 
oe the price of fluid milk for April at HOLMAN ADDRESSES CHEESE NEW DIRECTOR TALKS a 

a conference held.on March 26, FEDERATION COMMON SENSE ee there will b i i if i A ta of fluid milk no change in the price Your editor drove Charles W. Hol- While services of the state de- at i man, Washington, D. C., Secretary partment of agriculture and markets ‘38 , MANUFA of the National Co-operative Milk and other agricultural agencies nae CTURED PRICE Producers, from Milwaukee to She- should be utilized by the dairy farm- “2 CONTINUES DECLINE y y 4 H boygan on March 31. er, they should be accepted by him was Butter prices held at 291% cents . 7 nly a 1 t to hi ‘ oi for the first 28 days of March. Due In talking with Mr. Holman, on O° Y A8 supplementary to his main bi the way to Sheboygan r editor Job of thinking for himself and run- pote to lack of government buying the way to boygan, your e ning his own business, Ralph BE. Am- on price then slumped to reach 2774 gathered that things in the Hast are pet acting director of the depart i: cents on the 26th but went up to not improving. Department stores ment, gireed at the Wiseqiait dat ate 29 cents on March 29 when the gov. Were laying off many employees and Yemenite ti : uy ernment resumed buying. while the retail prices of goods had 'Y™€"'S convention. 
The average for the month was 0t gone down, in proportion to Speaking on the services per- “Ee $0.29266. As a result the differen. wholesale prices, Mr. Holman was of formed for the dairy industry by the ay tial is three cents per point of fat the opinion, that lower resale prices department of agriculture and mar- 4 instead of four cents. This is the had to come soon. Milk production kets, Ammon emphasized that the ih first time since the month of June, in most of the Eastern fluid markets department tends to function as a Me 1935, that 92-score butter on the Was especially high and chiseling service rendering department in ad- $ Chicago market averaged under 30 was the rule rather than the excep- dition to carrying on its regulatory g cents. tion in the principal markets in the duties, e Seca See East. ae . on Regardless of services received NEW YORK MARKET Mr. Holman addressed the annual from the department and other agri- vs DEMORALIZED meeting of the Wisconsin Co-opera-  guitural agencies,’’ he said, however i The price of class I milk was cut tive Cheese Producers on that date. “the dairy industry will not go any. we to $2.00 per hundred for milk test- ee ee follows, should be where, any faster than the dairy 8 ing 3.5 per cent fat delivered at 'e@4 caretully. : ; farmer wishes to take it.’’ + a country plants on March 26. Thisis | Holman characterized the admin- A FA .the third cut since the first of the istration’s foreign trade policy as , The man who must run the dairy 4 year and since the percentage sold an insidious attack upon our fore- industry, he maintained, is the dairy iy 

in that classification is small, the most agricultural industry; predict- farmer. oe farmers in the New York milk shed ed the likelihood of even further “‘The most unfortunate thing that te will have a very low composite price. concessions to dairymen of other could happen to the dairy farmer Fl 
A new program is being proposed nations. in Wisconsin would be for him to ies by the Bargaining Agency, control “The dairy farmer,’’ he said, ‘‘is assume that the department of agri- nai of surplus milk to prevent its use in caught in a cross-ruff between con- culture and markets or any other if chiseling and close co-operation with flicting federal programs. The eco- governmental agency can run his e other groups to bring about stab- nomic stability of his industry is business for him, and for him to + ilization, are the principal things being scuttled at a time when his quit thinking and acting for himself oe talked about. (Continued on page 4) because of such an assumption.’’ “ 
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MARCH PRICES i eee 

ay 
GRIDLEY DAME, co. LUICK DAIRY ©O. EMMER BROS. DAIRY FOX DAIRY ©O. | erct. Price Perct. Price Perct. Price |' Perct. Price te Gh her meee ware Bind 57-88 $2.71 Fluid .....74.47° $2.71 Fluid .....57.50 $2.71 a Cream ....19.66 1.47 Grea “18:54. 1.47 Cream ....15.50 1.47 Out. Relief. 1.65 2.48 Oe Gov't sales. 1.44 1,47 Manuf'd | 120.82 12a Manuf’d ...10.08 1.22 Cream ....20.14 1.47 a 

Manuf'd ...20.80 1.22 Composite | orice $2.16 Composite price . . .$2.35 Manuld 2, 20:44) tae ae 
Composite price . ..82.13 P see Composite price . ..$2.15 ie “BLocHowrAk Dammy ||. TRAPPS GOLDEN | TAYTON PARK DAIRY] sUNHINE DAIRY oo. on Co. RULE DANY 0. ait Perct. Price oe Perct. Price ret ce. ies ce Fluid .....49.89 $2.71 i Fluid .....05.26 $2.71 Fluid .....54.24 $2.71 Fluid .....55.90 $2.71 § Out. Reliet 4.60 "2.48 Out. Relief. 81 2.48 Cus eel 82 Ty RAs au pears we ae oT ae Cream ....13.52 1.47 Cream ....21.89 1.47 Cream ....10.71 1.47 unas 4 ue Manuf'd ...16.62 1,22 Manuf'd ...23.06 1.22 Manuf'd ...20.57 1.22 Manuf’d ...82.87 1.22 if Composite price . ..$2.27 Composite price . . . $2.08 Composite price .. .$2.11 Composite price . . $2.02 A 
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a MILWAUKEE MILK Board then are no longer members. A WORD TO THE WISE 

is PRODUCER John A. Davitz and John Wick have The Milwaukee Health Depart- 
ia Owned and Publisbed by gone to their eternal rest, while the mentment has ruled that a producer 
vt THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE ther three, Mike O’Connel, Louis jay not ship milk to this market 

He MILK PRODUCERS Witt and Arthur Christman, are still 4nd at the same time sell milk at ‘ Cintas eae aes conducting their farms. the farm. ° 
i |. Thir . ‘ ‘ 

| Phone) Maleeadse mitwauxer, wis, _ Regulations for the production of ‘he yeagon given for the rule is to 
ie. ——————— milk and cream for the Milwaukee prevent old milk being sent in that 

ie Youu ___Arnit, 1958___No.1 market as issued by Dr. John P. wag held back in the hope of retail- 
‘ BGasbT OF DinecToes Koehler, Commissioner of Health, ing it, put because of irregular de- 

oe Exwasp A. Haatune, President, Sta. D, R. 2, Box appeared in the first issue. ; mand it. remained unsold. The 

i Gane @ ir paptows) Viebreldne) (Rows 2) It was also noted in the first issue Health Department is convinced 
‘ SW Saeeatnalrriainee VRlish ren Ali: that a third fieldman or check test- that the evil mentioned above hap- 
: GHaaias DINaEN, Secretary, Cedarbuce. er had been engaged. Prior to that pens very often and to insure the 

* Finp” KLUMSENDOAE,  Wiukiaba, R. 3, Box 495. nies ee ok anlonea : consumer good fresh milk, the rule 
ee as, BE. MiLise,R. 1, Box 104, So. Mi , check on tests of m1 elivered tO was made and is enforced. Any pro- 
es Fa Baia, Jctca. en a i. tera The dairy and do any herd testing. ducer who has a Milwaukee market 
(a Cuastex FLOTCHER, K. 3.” Waukesha, The third man went to work in is taking chances of being barred if 

: Wet Wane Mert, ©APFI! Of that year. As most of you he sells part of his product at re- 
‘ , Entered as second-class matter at the Post Office know, we now have eight men to do tail, This is printed to help keep 
e et Milwaukee, Wis, May 1, 1928. the work and you are paying one our members out of trouble. 
7 Subscription .......+4.4++++.$1.00 Per Year 2nd one-half cent per hundred while 
4 HM! ten years ago you paid two cents 

ite ANNIVERSARY EDITION per hundred pounds. DAIRY SHOW A PRONOUNCED 

af With this issue, the MILWAU- ae SUCCESS 
i KEE MILK PRODUCER starts its pen ALIZING FOR HIGH BAC. The Waukesha County Dairy 

a tenth year, having come out for the TERIA COUNT MAY LEAD Show, held on March 22-25, was well 
3 first time in April, 1928. The Board attended and the visitors got their 

ie of Directors discussed the matter of TO TEMPTATION money’s worth, Good exhibits and 
i, an official publication at many meet- The daily papers carried a story fine entertainment held the interest 
i ings before it was finally decided to about a farmer being fined fifty of the crowds who attended the 

: he Te hia dollars and costs in district court night and day programs. 
i m the editorial page of the first for shipping milk into the city ' ¢ 

" issue was an article headed, ‘‘This is which ceukahibd formaldehyde. The ae ones tee 
cs Your Paper.’’ The article goes on company to which that farmer sends De that the fate od will 
ie to say that it is published solely in his milk penalizes producers who i anoredtated gs 

é the interests of the members of the have a high bacteria count. Presum- PP ; 
ip ie Poona pe ee ably this farmer planned to keep Meare TATA, 
iy ucers and it also stated that it was his count very low by adding for- 
» the hope of the Board that through maldehyde which, while being a IT PAYS TO Coe THE 
x its pages, the members would be bet- good bug killer, is also poisonous MILK 0 
Si ter informed about their organiza- to human beings. Member Fred Borchardt adver- 

; tion and its work and that the mem- The farmer said he had used for- tised a pure bred Holstein bull in 

bers would be kept posted on what maldehyde to clean milk cans. This these columns and sold the bull to 
2 is going on in the Milwaukee Metro- jg g new one, for most farmers know one of our other members who had 
iu politan market and in other markets. that formaldehyde may be used for seen the ad. Mr. Borchardt got a 

Today, we can again say that this treating potatoes and seed grains to g0od price for the bull and the buy- 
4 is your paper and that its aims al- prevent disease but it is doubtful if er is well pleased with the deal. 

z ways have been and still are to car- any one thought of it as a cleaner Hybrid Seed Corn was advertised 
& ry information to you that will be for dairy utensils. in the ‘‘Producer” by Member Louis 

‘ helpful in your job of producing It is possible that if producers re- Lemke and his seed corn sold like 
good milk for the best market in ont to the use of various practices the proverbial ‘“Hot Cakes,” 

a the country. oes to keep down the bacteria because of 
on ea parser an the pertonel page fear of being penalized, poor milk ig e e 

f at bears repeating tollows: may result, even though it is low in 
* “Help us by speaking a good word bacteria, Rumor has it that some THE COMPOSITE PRICE 
- for your publication whenever you farmers add chlorine to the milk, That the composite price for 
# have a chance. Farmers never need- because of fear of being penalized. March is higher than for February 

Fi ed to pull together more than right This raises a question as to whether ag paid by some companies and very 
; now. This paper can be made a_ the consumer would not just as soon little lower in any case will be an 
# power for you. Let’s make it that. have a few bacteria, particularly of agreeable surprise to many produc- 
4 You can help.’’ the harmless type, in the milk in- ers. The manufactured price is 4 

¥ Aniong the advertisers who took stead of having it loaded with chlo- cents less and production is some- 
i space in our first issue were the rine or, as in this case, with formal- what higher. Because of the Lenten 
i Walsh Harness Company, Wacho dehyde. season, sales are probably better 

“ah Manufacturing Company and the In- We trust that none of our mem- than in February, which helped 
. ternational Harvester Company of bers will resort to any of these prac- some. Because the month was 3 
‘ America. You will find the same tices for good milk can be produced days longer there was more excess 
; people advertising in this issue. and is produced without the addi- over base which kept more milk out 

i Five of the men who were on the tion of preservatives. of the average price computation. 
t
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i “i “i if |» »» “HOME NEWS AND VIEWS”. « « | 
f , ANN T. PRINZ, Editor E 
Sees GG SEEEEEEEEEEUEREE SEER EEE EEE ERE EERE GEE OEE EEE EEE EEE eRe 

del COOK WITH MILK BUTTER DOESN'T ADD FAT, 
Vase Mere ae ceeking Milk should be used a great deal SAYS SCIENTIST 

eans Better Health an more in our menus, Authorities on jj Ce 
Less Surplus diet say that no family of five sas, SCSeN cote cbeshaatle made . Should spend money for meat, 4 . . » 2S ———————=—————————SSS : f ded, and tired business men with until three quarts of milk have been “too much around the middle,” all 

String Beans With Sauce purchased and this should be done of whom we have many times heard 2 lbs. string beans even though the price of milk should say, ‘‘no butter, tiene ou, I’m diet- 1 cup minced onions go to twenty cents a quart. Abso- j,5' the eee eer) d x3 cup sliced mushrooms lutely nothing in the food line will ers the other dae Once oe 
1% teaapoaataalt keep children so well nourished as they can spread ie baste on thick. speck of pepper their daily supply of milk. ly without fear, and enjoy the food % enon sugar ._ mm cooking, choose often the rec- for which they crave. ney 
% cup heavy eream ipes requiring the use of milk. ~ ‘The bearer of this good news was 2 teaspoons mince parsley Choose cream soups, with or with- Dr. Rudolph Schoenhei 2 teaspoons lemon juice out the addition of meat stock, Columb ay _ Schoenheimer of the dash of paprika cereal soups made with rice, oatmeal 0-UMbia University School of Med- : A obs or cream of wheat, corn soups or i¢imé, meeting in Rochester, N. Y., String, cut beans crosswise into ilk chowd eal al snes Ps or who revealed clearly for the first one-inch pieces and wash. Add onion, Tit ehowcers give a pleasing vari- time the secrets of getting fat. T ety of ways to include milk in the : Hi ye ewine tabs Lw0 mushrooms, water, salt and sugar. ai M Important points in this report are: Cover and cook over low heat until ‘et. Most cereals are better cooked : in milk than in water. Eggs and Body Makes Fat tender, about 30 minutes. Beat the dat d oth tabl 

egg yolks, add the cream, parsley, i BOs e sth Sich Fie aae, 1. Though you eat no fat at all, lemon juice, paprika and pepper. ok ae ick w i 1 ae your body manufactures fat from 
Add this mixture to the beans and ™@de beth Our and butter, all other foods, even from protein heat thoroughly. Seasoned with salt and pepper, or which usually has been supposed to me gg ive eA an celery salt or onions. be innocent, 

ges poached in milk are more pal- 2. What happens after you eat Cheese Biscuits atable and nutritious than when fot depends on the kind of teh. Some 
poached in water. fats go straight into the areas of th fi (eespaen sate Milk toast is another much used body between the skin and the 

S Gunaytinte method of including milk and some- muscles and stay there for days and 4 teaspoons baking powder times butter in the diet. Most cook days. Others don’t get there at Ti % cup butter books provide a large variety of but are burned Pirtuall aS 800 : 2 cup grated cheese milk breads, waffles, biscuits and eaten. 7 mae correo eue re griddle cakes, made with sweet or Briefly, the , 
Sift dry ingredients together; sour milk. (which wis Sartied ont ¢ ith ovine 

i 
WV out with white work in butter and grated cheese. CT a mice) consisted of ‘‘tagging’”’ food Add milk and mix all ingredients KINDNESS WEEK fata with heavy water, Hoavr wate 

thoroughly. Toss on floured board _— Co-operation in teaching kindness is made with heavy hydro ya a and pat into desired thickness; cut to the youth of this state during hydrogen is a part of a ne ett with small cutter and bake in a hot Kindness Week, April 24 to 30, is was found,” said Dr. Schoenhei oven (425 degrees) for 12 minutes. being enlisted among schools and ‘‘that the heavy hydrogen Saran el ere club groups throughout the state water would replace the ordinary 
by the state humane office of the de- light hydrogen without at all chang- Velvet Cake partment of agriculture and markets ing the fat, Consequently this 

% cup butter and the Wisconsin Federation of ‘tagged’ fat was digested normally. 1% cups sugar Humane Societies, The heavy hydrogen, however, stuck . eee woe Hundreds of letters asking ob- to the original fat. Therefore. the 3 ipa cake fous servance of the week have been sent Columbia scientists were able to 1 teaspoon baking powder out by George F. Comings, state hu- identify its presence at every step.” % teaspoon salt mane agent, and L. P. Schleck, pres- 8 ‘ 1 teaspoon vanilla i ident of the federation, to city and tored in Tissues 
% ie Pret emerk Chocpiate mel ted county superintendents of schools, ay Tie oe disclosed that from 4 ege whites high school principals, Parent- Qne-fourth to one-half of whatever Teachers’ Associations, women’s fat is taken into the body is stored 
Cream the butter, add the sugar clubs, county agricultural agents, i the fat tissues, mostly situated gradually and mix well. Add the nq 4-H Club leaders. between the skin and the muscles. 

beaten egg yolks. Add the flour Each group is asked to assist in This rule holds even when the 
and baking powder and salt, which planning community-wide humane ®Mounts of fat received are very have been sifted together, and the meetings at which kindness would Small. Part of it can be detected in milk alternately, and beat until he stressed. the animal after many days. It was light. Add the flavoring, the melted ‘There are thousands of 4-H Club found that most fats were burnt 
chocolate and lastly fold in the members living throughout the Slowly as a considerable part of 
stiffly beaten egg whites. (Continued on page 8) (Continued on page 4 column 2)
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! HOLMAN ADDRESSES CHEESE the average increase in dairy pro- DAIRY COUNCIL ACTIVITIES 
os, FEDERATION duction is. less than two per cent During the month of April the 
- (Continued from page 1) per year, the new regulations per- Milwaukee Dairy Council is carry- 

Me own domestic markets are drying mit the equivalent of a five-year in- ing advertisements in the Milwau- 
x up. He is facing the possibility of Tease in one year, and a much larg- kee Journal and the Milwaukee 

I a permanent return to lower prices, © Mmerease in the case of small News every other day. The Mil- I a cut in butter tariff to eight cents herds.” . waukee Sentinel, Leader, Kuryer ; a pound, and the loss of many years’ The effect of increased production Polsky, Nowiny Polsky, and the Mil- 
a efforts in building a reasonable de- 224 the foreign trade policy already waukee Deutche Zeitung carry ads 
K gree of protection for American pro- +8 Teflected in the trade, Holman once every week or a grand, total of 

ducers.’’ stated. Ee) ae ne ee - thirty-two advertisements in the 
iu ean nervous, because of anticipated ad- seven newspaper is carried durin i ; ae ee ROHR ee ditional cuts in the duty on fresh the month. ee 3 

‘ in the pending British an ae I~ milk, cream and cheese, and the fur- Every week day morning and 
* an trade agreements, particularly in ther possibility of a cut next fall or noon and every Sunday morning, a at view of the administration’s attitude ‘ ' y iy morning; : Howmielewialati d the Ctly winter of the duty on butter. fifty-word announcement is made iz a eee cur dur e ro ane 3- Holman found the situation fur- over WTMJ and WISN with musical 
oe stimulation to dairy production in thoy aggravated by the increase in program. Heinie’s Band is ae + the new farm act : . * : POT ON es d is on every ve a . an milk production per cow in the first noon on WTMJ carrying a milk mes- 

The Trade Agreement Act,’’ he three months of the year, of 5.5 per sage. Milk is getting widespread 
. continued, ‘‘is in fact not a reciproc- cent over the 1939-1937 average; advertising through the medium of fe ity act inasmuch as it extends con- and an indicated reduction in fluid newspapers and radio and the con- 
* cessions not only to the signatory milk consumption in the various suming public cannot help but hear nt nation, but to other nations as well. markets of from 1.8 to six per cent and read about milk. 

ite The law is an instrument whereby compared with a year ago. Copy of one of the current ads ap- i pone ake is yale pons Aside from the lowered tariffs on pears in this issue. 
t ower in relation to taxation of ar- dairy products, Holman saw two pe a ticles imported into this country. other dangers in pending trade 

mt “Lower tariffs generalized to vir- pacts. d BEOPUANIBA TOR an i 
= tually all the nations of the world “In the Canadian agreement there pipe ee to the Reorganization “; implies a permanent return to lower is possibility that the State Depart- Bill now before Congress has been ; prices in this country, unless the ment may try to suspend the opera- ©XPressed by your organization for z outside world price level should tion of the Lenroot-Taber Sanitary the reason that it delegates too much 

materially advance. This in itself Milk and Cream Import Act which Power to one man. 
: would not be so serious if there were now protects consumers from low , Congressmen are sent to Wash- 
‘ a guarantee that along with lower grade fresh milk and cream; an ab- ‘™8ton to play their part in govern- 

rte prices there would be lower wages, rogation of ordinary health and san- i& the country and not merely to : lower capital structures and lower itary safeguards. In the British ®¢t as rubber stamps for the Presi- 
f land values. agreement there is indication that ‘ent, whomever he may be, 
is “But while one arm of the admin- some liberties may be taken with the All of the Wisconsin congress- 
. istration is putting into effect a internal tax structure affecting ™en except Thos. R. Amile, Elkhorn 

permanent program which must af- vegetable fats and oils that compete Who yepreieues the first district, fre 
ae fect farm prices adversely, another with domestic fats and oils. pened the bill nine yin gaia 

' arm is insisting upon a compulsory _ ‘‘In the first instance the State fad oat wa es that tl eas 4 
: minimum week and minimum wage. Department would arrogate to itself Changed but unless it is so change 

This would mean that the costs for power that belongs only to Con- that no reorganization is permitted 
‘ nearly all domestic manufacturers— gress—that of legislation or the ex- Without the approval of Congress, 
it including our creameries, our milk tension or repeal of legislation. In it should be killed. If the bill does ‘: plants and our elevators—would be the second instance, there would be 10t pass before you read this, write 
a inereased. Since we cannot control seriously affected the entire price Your congressman. The congress 

prices, these increased costs would structure of all domestic fats and ™en’s names follow and mail reaches 
‘. have to be taken out of price returns oils—the destroying of the results them at the House Office Building, 

j to farmers. of a 28-year fight on the part of Cee me nie 
a “Med i q fooat : American producers. ongressman Thomas R. Amile 
: its possible devastating’ effects upon “State, Department officials are Congressman Gerald J. Boileau 
e dairy farmers, is the recently passed 0W Sheltered behind a law so draft- Congressman Raymond J. Cannon 
* farm legislation. ed that dairymen have not been able Congressman Bernard J. Gehrmann 
% “Some degree of protection was to attack actions of this sort or Congressman Merlin P. Hull 
0 provided dairy farmers in this law Protect their interests in the courts. Congressman Thomas D. O’Malley 
sh -. through the modification of the e0Ple so sheltered, so immune from Congressman Harry P. Sauthoff 

; Boileau-McNary amendment. But law, so immune from control, may Congressman Geo. J. Schneider 
be viv i lose their perspective and their re- Congressman Gardner R. Withrow 
i thoee Get ah eee ne spect for law.’’ Congressman Michael K. Reilly 

it administrative: regulations were is 
* sued by the Beeagene of Agricul- BUTTER DOESN’T ADD FAT, Schoenheimer. Not only that, but 
- ture. SAYS SCIENTIST animals can burn an unexpectedly 
4 “These regulations permit pro- (Continued from page 3) large quantity of such acids. 
mt ducers who divert acreages from soil them was stored in the fat tissues. From this report it would seem y depleting crops to soil conserving This was not so with fats abun- that another fallacy has been ex- i crops the option of increasing herds dant in butter and milk, known as_ ploded, to the benefit—nutritional 
. by two cows or increasing milk pro- butyric and capronic acids. ‘‘They and gastronomical—of butter-loving 4 duction 10 per cent this year. Since were not stored at all,’? says Dr. humans.
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MILK PROMOTION CAMPAIGN M K 0 
A letter just received from the In- cCORMICK DEERING MIL C OLERS stitute of Distribution with offices 

in New York City. will interest the Do Their Job Quickly, Thoroughly membership. Last year a milk pro- 
; , motion campaign was tried out with Simple, Compact, | a re fairly good results, but probably did a oer not go across as well as it should Economical, and ee _— because enough of time was not : vs ef spent in getting ready for the cam- Easy to Operate on i , . 

The National Co-operative Milk | * V4 i Producers’ Federation believes that Milk cooled to the _ a pe oe it is a worthwhile project. Since OT ar June is the month of high produc- correct temperature | <r o. , He it is a good time to induce peo- every day of the year SD pee hd oe 4 ple to use more of our product. The —and kept at that asm Be View a letter follows: ni My ee - I 1 Dear Mr. Dineen: temperature auto- aN cn In order both to increase their matically—that’s | milk sales to their own profit . . . hat the McCor- — and in so doing. . . also to help the we a ee , Milk ee _— Ss dairy farmer to meet the milk sur- mick-Deermng  —=Ee plus problem that is usual with him Cooler does for you.  #é= — @ renee during the early summer months, — === et 4 the milk-using members of the In. This cooler, theonly _ stitute of Distribution and of the one with pneumatic «~~ oN a Limited Price Variety Stores Associ- poe : Here is the 6-can size, electric-drive ation are considering the possibility water agitation, is McCormick-Deering Milk Cooler, of pond asting another Milk Promo- lined inside and out Other sizes available. tional Campaign such as that which, * G with your splendid co-operation, was with heavy galva ag * So outstandingly successful during nized, rust-resisting steel containing copper and is eee from June 10 to July 10, insulated with the best quality cork, three inches thick. 
If undertaken, the following will It is equipped with an overload-control switch, tempera- feature the 1988 Milk Promotional ture-control switch, and a scale trap installed in the Campaign: efrigerant line. (1) It will again be held during eg! 

the period from June 10 to July 10. For farms not equipped with electricity, an engine- (2) All of the milk-using variety . ; 11 store companies in our group . . . powered attachment is available. Ask us to te you 
including F. W. Woolworth, 8. S. about this up-to-date method of cooling milk. oeee, 8S. H. Kress, W. T. Grant, J. 

: Newberry and many others of a 
similar size and calibre . . . will prob- GEO. SCHUBERT SONS co. ably participate therein. In other fi words, about 3,000 milk-using vari- THIENSVILLE WISCONSIN ety stores will actively co-operate in a6N{6NC€—™S€806060—08—@—@0>—0—68090——O0DOQououoao eee the 1938 Milk Promotional Cam- 

paign. of increasing milk purchases and know whether the milk-using stores (3) In the 1938 campaign, if un- sales during the campaign period. of our group that are located in the dertaken, these milk-using variety In order to do an effective, suc- various communities in which your store companies will again be joined cessful job both for themselves and branches are domiciled (if you are by the milk-using members of the for the dairy farmer, these par- a national, state or regional body) National Association of Chain Drug ticipating companies will, naturally, ... or in your community, or viein- Stores, totaling more than 3,500 want and need your co-operation. ity (if you are local) . . . may, if milk-using stores. On the basis of ‘‘strength in unity,’’ the campaign is undertaken, again (4) As usual, the project, if un- a constructive, mutually helpful pro- obtain adequate supplies of posters dertaken, will be a promotional one, gram should, undoubtedly, result. and other promotional items that, and will have nothing whatsoever It will be deeply appreciated if during the campaign period, they to do with the pricing or the mar- you will not only express your views may use in their windows and in keting of milk. to us on this proposed Milk Promo- their stores for the purpose of stim- Via forceful window and back-bar tional Campaign, but, also, give us ulating milk sales, - displays ... by menu riders .. . by the benefit of your judgment as to Looking forward to hearing from originating and ‘pushing’? new how last year’s ‘‘first effort,’’ in you on this matter at your early milk drinks... by ‘‘word of mouth” this connection, can this year, if un-' convenience .. . and with best :.. . by every promotional medium dertaken, be improved upon. Your wishes, that can effectively be utilized to suggestions and comments will be Yours faithfully, reach their goal . . . participating sincerely welcome. 3 Stores, if the campaign is conducted We wonder whether you would (Signed) JOHN Be Ses: in 1938, will concentrate on the job not also be good enough to let us Acting Managing Director.
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Is f ‘ blast for new and old owners alike Dairy Show, my attention has been 
i Mr. Fletcher Says:_. _._. all over the territory, for it is spring called to the fact that a milk com- 
Ae again and profit or no profit, farm- pany in this market sent a flyer out 

‘oe Sometimes we wonder if we em- ers will sow in the hope of reaping to their trade recently stating that 
z phasize too strongly some of the a harvest whatever the conditions eight out of the first ten places in 

is common reasons for returned milk, may be. the Grade A or ‘‘Golden Guernsey’’ 
! but as we see milk go back to the a eee classification were won by their 

\ producer, causing a heavy financial In our numerous farm calls around farmers. 
i loss, and find that in all cases com- the milk shed, one piece of dairy This committee tried in every way 

i. mon causes create this situation, we equipment that seems to at times possible to keep this contest. on the 3 feel as if repetition of warning is cause the producer some trouble is basis of fair, friendly rivalry be- 
e one way to assist in stopping this. the milking machine. tween producers in the interests of i Pride in the care of milk is, I be- This great labor saving device, promoting quality production, and 
“i lieve, the true secret in having the when properly cared for, saves a personally, I have believed it unwise is least trouble possible, for if we pride farmer much time and labor while that this contest be used to promote 

: ourselves on clean, healthy cows, producing quality products, but, if the selfish interests of any group a clean utensils and clean methods, improperly cared for, this machine For that alte el if 
Id our product will be something to be may result in high counts, bad odor rail H Sancta fu a to a > 
ae proud of. However, at this time of and much returned milk. wi a in ie Dh ae ane ‘oh i ‘air 

; year, some things we may not think Inasmuch as the best cleaning a ee Gt aon © he Al 
tee of cause trouble, one of which is the agent we know of for all dairy °¢T of entries and where they ship: 
a holding over of part cans for the equipment, and especially for a milk- There were twenty-eight farmers 

; next day’s shipment. This milk is ing machine, is plenty of hot water, tered, divided as follows: Seven 
P. twenty-four hours older than it in those cases where hot water isnot {tom Fox Dairy, of which two take should be, and creates the added easily available, the purchase of placed; four on the Chicago market 
a danger of mixing warm and cold equipment to produce hot water in 24 two of these placed; two from 

“a milk together at the time of milking, the milk house is in those cases, a the Luick company, one placing; one 
st causing flaky, slightly sour or bad good investment. from the Gridley Dairy and this 
= odor conditions. There is a great variety of such {arm placed; and fourteen from the 
" With that in mind, send all ship- equipment available, some moderate 0lden Guernsey Dairy, of whieh 

i, ments daily, for the cartage rate is in price, some more expensive, but four placed. All producers in this - the same, your cans are properly in the main, all of them are effi. Classification were Guernsey breed- 
washed and the practice may save cient. ers. 

; you some trouble. While we may at times feel as if We sincerely hope that in the 
© Using milk from cows that are go- buying equipment of this character future, milk companies will recog- _ 

5 ing dry and particularly when such has a tendency to increase our pro- nize the fact that this is not a con- 
a cows are milked only every other duction costs, yet if it results in test to be used commercially, but 
Ee day, may be the cause of bad odors helping us produce milk highly ac- one to promote quality by friendly 

i and flavor. A few quarts of that ceptable in the market, our costs Tivalry. 
ba kind of milk may cause a whole can may actually be reduced. —_— 
a to be returned and the resulting loss e 8 « Anybody can cut prices, but it 

ie will be made greater than if such As a member of the Milk and_ takes brains to make a better article. 
t, oe is lin x home and fed to (Cream Committee for the Waukesha —Philip D. Armour. ek or poultry. 

4 s e s 

st During the past two months, we 
: have been impressed by the number 
i of farm auctions in our milk shed. 
e Scarcely a day passes waou from 
: one to three of these sales and we ' A 

: wonder what the significance of || Do Away With Open Seam Milk Cans... 
this is. 

x There is an old saying that farm Get These Good Electric - welded Cans 
y auctions denote a period of farm 
# prosperity, probably based on the 
‘ principle that changes of this char- We also have 
i acter would not take place unless the 
% new owners could see the chance for 
we eae in their new enterprise. I hope STRAINER S 
«, this is true for prosperous days are 
ei happy days for everyone. However, STRAINER PADS and COVERS 
mae as we question the people leaving 
f the farm, we find that a variety of PAILS ...STIRRING RODS 
. reasons are given for the movement. 
a Some are moving to new locations, Also CHEESE of many varieties 

sy others are older people retiring, a ~ 
a ee percentage find the load of ‘ 
Ff ebt too heavy to carry and others 
‘ are going into new vocations. MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE MILK PRODUCERS 
# Whatever the cause, we are find- r ‘ 
» ing horses and tractors going full
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NEW SUPPORTERS OLEO BILL BEATEN ee = 
Frank Johnson, Waterford, R. 1 The oleo manufacturers tried to 7 \\) Alfred Brown, Waterford, R. 1 have a federal law amended so that int Ng Burt Lekfield, Waukesha, R. 3 their product could be used by the \\_ i Mrs, Albert Geske, Colgate government in place of butter in \\ ' H, R. Salen, Waukesha veterans’ hospitals and veterans’ Ay } my Norman Schwartz, Hubertus, R.1 homes, Aer od Frank Rilling, Colgate Dairy interests conceded that the "4 Fe) Carl Dieball, Colgate amount of butter substitutes that \ | Ervin Schuldt, Pewaukee, R. 2 might be used to feed sick soldiers 
H. and F. Riley, Hartland, R. 1 would not be great, but the oleo é John Gast, Oakwood, Box 37 fellows wanted to be able to adver- Uline Joseph Zingsheim, West Allis, R. 4, tise the fact that ‘Uncle Sam’’ 1 Box 375 bought the substitute and thereby 
Richard Tetzlaff, Hartland, R. 1 approved of it as a food. Take Care Yourself! Wn. E. Lauber, Union Grove, R. 1 Even congressmen from the cotton Have a good time . . . en- Peter Schmidt, Sturdevant, R.1,Box belt spoke against feeding sick vet- joy yourself . . . go places, 70 . erans on a substitute, and the do things . . . but protect Ernest Scheunert, Random Lake, amendment failed of passage, the and preserve your health, R.1 vote being 289 to 15 in the House One of the surest, and Herbert Hartman, Random Lake of Representatives. simplest, ways is drink milk ; Mrs, Ella Hammer, Random Lake Commenting on this vote, Charles nourishment your busy, Soren C. Nelson, Sturdevant, R. 1, W. Holman, secretary of the Na- young body must have. Box 211 tional Co-operative Milk Producers’ Scientists say: “A quart Erwin Kreuscher, Union Grove, R. 2 Federation, says: a day.” Andrew Steger, Germantown, R. 1 “This action on the part of the 
George Kuepper, Hubertus, R. 1 House of Representatives should EACH Louis Brunn, Milwaukee, Sta. D, R. convince the oleomargarine manu- MEAL 2, Box 568 facturers that their insidious cam- 
Arthur Mayer, Belgium paign to promote the sale of their I DAIRY COUNCIL Delmore Schlie, Sussex, R. 1 produet by legislation at the expense Demme SC Stephan Schumacher, Hubertus of American dairy farners Vil not iO ——— Erwin Stein, Oconomowoc, R. 1 be countenanced by congress. to persons who cannot afford to pur- Mrs. Alvina Merkel, Random Lake “These manufacturers contend chase butter. They then deny their Chester Hargrave, Waukesha, R. 2, that their product is not sold in com- own argument by seeking legislation Box 129 petition with butter but is only sold to permit the federal government 

ee, 

THE METER LITE! How much is the 
ELE fence grounded? Partly? Half? Completely? 

Tells at a glance. 

The Fence with the Meter-Lite i en§110.00 to "$44.50 seen) fem, 
E. J. GENGLER, Phone Hilltop 1826, Station F, Milwaukee (tocated on Highways 100 and 57, 4 Miles North of Milwaukee 
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Bi Ss 4. The National Co-operative Milk ous international trade, whereas na- i a of FINEST / Producers’ Federation has filed a tions with little or no trade have ie i 5 if 4 U eae Ddricf in opposition to’ any further not developed a progressive civiliza- a fa) . reduction’ in’ duties on dairy prod- tion, but instead have become deca- ear ete A see * ucts and dairy cattle and to sus- dent.—Cordell Hull . " NT eat eS pending the operation of the Len- ieee PR Ber 
: ow root-Taber Sanitary Import Milk 

{ ome ite Sete cy Act which became a law in 1936. SE eee , s eee A id ? ; (Continued from page 3) 
‘ cling, russed, “4 The Federation will also be repre- state,» Comings pointed out in a let- ; ieee ee 6 —~ sented at the public hearing. dn ep, county agricultufal agents 

We <>. hevpeinaeee aul and kindness committees of the Wis- * EWAR o } consin Federation of Women’s 
' T CLIPMASTER Gone ry Ld eee f Clubs. ‘‘Why not make them our ne z Stewart design motor ie air which have reached a high state of ‘shock’ troops in a united assault on Ub fate cele wae esa civilization have maintained vigor- the fortress of cruelty and waste?”’ - fastest slipping, ‘Coolest running. easiest-tovuse elipper : : Recep ' siegtenaia pong oubne Magu tata NOW is the Time to Retin Your 

: pany, relt Road, Cl ), Illinois. 48 years s :: s : muahaha med oes Used Milk.Cans for Summer Service ~ + ey GET san 
* cy For quick service have your milk hauler bring them to us. 
“ HAY FOR SALE Jes : ' 

t eh or Det PRODUCE BETTER MILK ‘ Baled if Buyer Wants z 

“3 HENRY PEUL 
HG) Cedarburg 

‘ om aes eee REBUILD and RETIN YOUR 
"s ask ealt Pa . ame > USED MILK CANS is which is certainly able to purchase oS \\ 

butter for its veterans and for its WA ry 
: soldiers and sailors to purchase oleo- fy see NOW see 

s margarine, a cheaper and inferior : eg 
#, product, for use in the army, navy INS i> <e 

; and veterans’ establishments. YOUR ls GUARANTEED CANS 
e “Not only are dairy farmers be- Naka\eiale) 

is coming impatient with the tactics of a AT A LOWER COST 
td the oleomargarine lobby but the 
se House of Representatives has em- THE WACHO MANUFACTURING CO. me phatically placed itself on record as 3048 W. Gal St 4 Ee . being overwhelmingly opposed to eeerena) Steet Milwaukee, Wis. 

o> oleomargarine propaganda. In ad- 
i dition, the Federal Trade Commis- 

* sion has already instituted prosecu- r 
x tion against one oleomargarine com- Ss U BSTA N T ] A L : si nO 
: pany for fraudulent advertising.”’ DISCOU N TS wt \ al My i eet. ty oa ee ann =~ af’ a . 
: MONTHLY MILK SALES REPORT Yo lends lake vi aoa 2 (ae ; New York—Milk company pay- ps i tunen'Ce-opera' p Dea: Wee, 

rolls in February showed an increase Bed tree tamllles ore ; ‘ay A \ a ie of, one-quarter of one per cent com- XQ pee 
: pared with February, 1937, although e COMPLETE GLASSES Vee s employment decreased 3.75 per cent @ OPTICAL REPAIRS a. oo, 
‘ for the same period, according to e , ay 
s reper from 136 leading markets to LENSES XT: Y the Milk Industry Foundation. oe’ } : Daily average sales of fluid milk Written Guarantee on all work 
:, during February, 1938, showed a Glasses ‘clean traightened, adjusted ] 
i decrease of 3.02 per cent from the and frames iin Stuer ace | Ave, 7 
i! same month a year ago. February Just say Co-operative Milk Producers a tf A : daily average sales totaled 6,239,235 after our regular prices are quoted to a 

i. quarts compared with 6,434,816 be sure of discount. , 
‘ quarts in-February, 1937. 

. CANADIAN TRADE AGREEMENT KINDY OPTICAL CO. ; Hearings by the State Department Tel. MArquette 7295 615 N. 3rd St., Milwaukee, Wis. g on the proposed second trade agree- 
E ment with ‘Ganada will begin April esp | 

a A i aa la DS tl | aes ee aa eet aoe Lt laa haa ad tee UL A
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TNO AGREEMENT ON MAY PRICE 
At the price conference held at -———————————""=:7>AT+T*. 3—$—————————S@«' 

this office on April 26, no agree- FREE ADVERTISING UNIFORM PRODUCTION PLAN 
| ment was made for May fluid milk. A desire to promote trading or IN THIS ISSUE j 

The dealers were still conferring an exchange of goods or stock be- As you will note, the uniform 
with the labor representatives at tween our members prompts us to production plan is shown in this 
that time and were rather up in offer advertising space free of issue. No change has been made 
the air regarding the price of milk. charge to all members for the month pac a yee oe are 

Several dealers insisted that the of June. ‘ Te gee ee eee DIR SY, price was out of line as compared The conditions are first, no ad closely for last year some producers 
with condensery prices and that May contain more than 50 words; Claimed that they understood 
because condenseries could buy the Second, as no more than one page they might have a choice of any 
milk cheaper, canned milk was re- Will be used, ads will be listed as one of the three years when in 
placing fluid ‘milk to a considerable received and if and when enough ‘reality they may have the choice of 
degree. The difference in the price re in to fill one page, no others the base made this year for next 
of canned and fluid milk and the will be accepted. veatypon thes ayetage jor the) bases 
fact that buying power was lower, If you have livestock of any kind made in the three years, namely due to unemployment, had the that you wish to move, send in the 1936, 1937 and 1938. 
affect of curtailing sales very ma- C¢opy., Same goes for seed potatoes, It is pointed out that the producer 
terially. Your directors argued machinery, ete. has a chance by taking the average 
that producers could not take a cut Send in the facts and the ad will of the three years to have a fair 
at this time, for their costs were be written if you do not care to do base even though suffering some vecanipn » copy. Same goes for other products. pian witos might reduce his 

z ase in some one year. 
It was suggested that if a reduc- eT Te 

tion was made in the resale price, CARE OF MILK Two articles in this issue are head- ea might ae object, pio; To make good milk is a harder ed by the word “Cockeyed.” After 
pene they had to ta e only their job in the spring and summer one of them is an exclamation mark 
tac a of the reduction. ae months than when the cows are and after the other one there is a 
i aes ays) i BAe Raabe en stable fed and have not access to question mark. Read both carefully 

€ Orivers already had a better feed that may cause odors and and if you have a comment to make, check than the farmers, it did not flavors. Hot weather makes cooling the office will be pleased to have it 
cies ee to your eee more difficult also. by letter, personal call or through 
tha A e anced income should be Taking care of the milk pays well contacting a director or our field further re ee ee : for if only a few cans are returned representative. 

Ta eee ae, subject in a month’s time, the loss is greater 
to call from the chairman. than the cost of some extra care. AGAIN A NATIONAL ICE 

May 15 to 21 has been designated CONDENSERY PRICE WAY OFF producers but at that they are bet- nue NT Tee "Oman Week for 
A condensery representative ter off than the creamery patrons. 1938, The success of this week last 

states that the condensery is paying Canned milk is offered at the stores year has lent encouragement to try 
$1.21 for 3.5 per cent milk for the at three cans for 17 cents and on is ti . $ for even a better event this time. last half of April. Bad news for the some days at a nickel a can. (Continued on page 5) 

Soomro 

APRIL PRICES 
aU Ee 

GRIDLEY DAIRY OO. LUICK DAIRY CO. : FOX DAIRY CO. Pen! pike Barct. ites EMMER pe PS Perct. Price 

Fluid .....51.06 $2.71 Fluid .....53.88 $2.71 Pf he ee Fluid .....55.44 $2.71 Out. Relief. 2.59 2.48 Out. Relief. 3.01 2.48 TEE ts Gee. BATL Out, Relief. 1.49 2.48 Gov't Sales. 1.82 1.36 Gain 17.46 1.86 Cream ....13.53 1.386 Govt Sales. a 1.36 
Cream ....19.46 1.36 ‘ ae . Manuf'd ...16.79 ‘ Jream ....21.66 1.36 Manifa cane? (iaas Manuf'd ...26.15 1.11 Conia ae rd Manuf’d ...19.28 1.11 
Composite price . . .$2.01 Composite price . . .$2.04 ed ss Composite price . . . $2.08 Beene Bree Ys BREE AY Vampoette Dries «1 O08 
BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY TRAPP’S GOLDEN LAYTON PARK DAIRY SUNSHINE DAIRY CO. co. RULE DAIRY CO. co. Perct. Price 

Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct. Price Fluid .....45.78 $2.71 
Fluid .....58.97 $2.71 Fluid .....50.60 $2.71 Fluid .....52,99 $2.71 Out. Relief. 1.48 2.48 
Out. relief. 4.76 2.48 Out, Relief. .80 2.48 Out. Relief. 8.41 2.48 te eciay Cream ....14.21 1.86 Cream ....18.88 1.86 Cream ....11.43 1.86 Regt es i LOL ate Eas Manuf'd ...22.06 1.11 Manut'd ...29.77 1.11 Manuf'd ...82.17 1.11 Manuf'd ...35.98 1.11 
Composite price .. .$2.14 Composite price . . . $1.97 Composite price .. .$2.02 Composite price . . .$1.90
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i MILWAUKEE MILK COCKEYED? 7272 MANUFACTURED PRICE STILL 
a PRODUCER Milk is retailing at 12 cents per SKIDDING 

ie Owned and Published by quart. Canned milk, its nearest com- The manufactured price has ne THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE petitor in the dairying line, is sell- dropped from $1.22 in March to ne, ce oe thg at three cans for 17 cents and on $1.11 in April, due principally to ie GSAT CTR special sales five cents a can. Of drop in butter price. The Surplus it Phone Marq. 4432 MILWAUKEE, WIS. course, the farmers who are deliv- Commodities Corporation had bol- ie Vo.ul Mw oe wo > ering milk to the condensery, take stered the butter market for a long ‘ ee 1988 N24 ridiculously low price, although time, but evidently decided about a Bodap ov Ditictons their costs have not gone down in the tenth of April that it was unwise 
ae Etwasp A; Haxruno, President, Sta, D, R. 2, Box any way, shape, manner or form, to keep the price at that figure be- 
i. Gio," W, ™DroucHt, Vice-President, Rowe 2, Improved machinery makes it pos- ¢USe of mounting surplus of butter. Hee Wun pinnae aiaeen Rico. Wont Alli, sible to do work in the condensery Manufactured skim milk has also a CHARLES DINEEN, Secretary, Cedarburg. ith very little man labor. The out- ne down and the demand for milk 4 A. C. Krackasrer, R. 2, Thiensville. wl ery e man a é lids i Th: dr i 4 Fa ‘Kiussunponr, Waukesha, R. 5, Box 495. let through the store is direct to the 8014S 18 very poor. aE oben 
es CE SORe nLite BUA etiOd. for silwiubee: consumer, no delivery costs to the ™anufactured price of 11 cents ee PAUL Bagtett, Jackson. Y hom tering the picture. For the rings down the price of cream milk Ambrose WigpMzyeR, J8., Richfield. € entering the pili ‘ by th Ne Guastan Fusrcuan, R. 3,’ Waukesha, above reasons, the canned milk man- TA cS Beee rea Kaa ‘ 
‘ ee «= ufacturer can undersell bottled milk onsumption of muk held up pret- fs Entered " Papen hese araties a jhe, oes Office very easily. ty good until Easter, after which it 
2 ee _ The fact is, he does undersell and seemed to slump off yee ne of Subscription .....000000044..$1.00 Per Year gets the business in increasing quan- of milk from the farm co 
a "tities. This, of course, affects the ‘ite materially over March. a COCKEYED! ! ! ! producer of milk, the distributor and oe LaLa eer 

in sales of ariditee. hah siete Tote e TN MC GIL mie, Fle TLE an ees Se ployment is iby eee poet than a plant ampioyeer rolled the first Grgualeaton faved with the pio. a exception, Our iabor iriends are still 71, against lowering the fluid milk lem of what to do about uneven 
f battling for higher pay and shorter rice to the consumer and if some duction of milk. The manage- 
a hours. The dairy employees having P 1 their jobs because of Lee i owe: that if the aieribare c a rather good yearly income forced mail oee rt S ali aah a Sere i tion to uniform pro- a raise from their employers, leaving af pane Beet cae Choad eka th there sill be Beatin a the inference that there would be  0¥ees are partly to ome: Shit ce roe reat overmiodic: 
e trouble unless they got a raise. bee ee ae aoe : goon tion caenine and other BeAbOt when ms Last week a moving van pulled up auieuea ike meee Tria hws a wary a shortage is bound to occur fore- 

‘fs right near your headquarters and small margin and according to re- ing the bringing in of new pro- f was immediately surrounded by ports fone other sources oe of ducers. if striking moving van employees. {hom are having difficulty in put- | The Twin Cities Milk Producers . With police protection, the movers 4: through their checks Phish may Association has tried to handle the 
a were able to unload the van. The ihean that some producers will be situation by having its own plants 
a following day the striking movers jo1qin the ba’ hetore many months to take care of the supply over and 

; were seen in and out of neighbor- 41) hee If the Aeparanent's audivoe above the fluid needs of the Twin 
1 hood taverns spending, we presume, a+. right, and we have no reason Cities. That very good organiza- 

3 the money they didn’t get while they 4, think ‘otherwise, the distributor tion has found that the plan men- were on strike. After making trouble Arobably Canioh fake a smaller tioned has not cured the surplus 
i: for a great many people who had ae aaa pay for milk. What milk trouble. Having a lot of money i wished to move and had planned to ihereis the wise course for ‘the pro- invested in plants and finding a mn: move, the story is that a settlement ducer? Shall he hold to the present market for the plants’ production 
4 was made on practically the same rise which will keep the resale when the plante work to capacity mr. terms. As a result of this disturb- tis ENCE ein Ss galtn loss for only a short time during the 

t ance, many people will probably i sales which means that thers of year is an expensive proposition. If cs Fie a ace ee his milk will go into the churn, or outlets for production are found, Ca ‘ami and ' ; oie. : : : ? 
a puting the moving van employees hy hie te y PeGOeHGn a one e ao Pease cu ae a # at milk may reach the consumer formly throughout the year. no 
: out of work. at a lower price and furnish canned penalty is placed on non-uniform a ‘A Gane pears: sanlering ee milk some competition? production for a oni meet head- 6 ; men and wi many others % aches are in store for the manage- a knocking at the door looking for - a Aathe fermen costs eos ment. . 

‘€ jobs, is threatened with a strike at 114 possibly more, However, 4 re Now the Twin Cities Producers 
a this’ writing, Just, why, nobody holding the price up, he sells less at are being asked to try to regulate ie knows. , the top price his net will be lower. their production by arranging to e The labor. man probably can justi- The lab . has lost hi have an additional cow freshen in es fy a demand for more wages, on the if 5 eh oer a Be vt iG the fall or in the short production “B grounds that he would like to have St 4 Bee Mice oie oF eee he months and to avoid having a cow i a higher standard of living, and if Hee an ee ure: me mae freshen in flush months of May and =i jobs were plentiful and men in de- *tmer oe 1di Dae in the cae June. An appeal has been made to 

mand he would not have to fight to pact by a nee © ts ‘Ik ce the members to do this. Our guess 
: get more wages, but is it wise for that people do nO DEY eae mt is that this appeal will not prove - the man who has a regular job to These are questions which the pro- of material help in solving the prob- f go on strike for more money and ducer may well ponder. Is it a Jem in that market or any other i risk losing the job?—Cockeyed! !!! cockeyed proposition? ? ? ? (Continued on page 5) 
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i Mu “1 | » » » “HOME NEWS AND VIEWS” .«« | 
i : ANN T. PRINZ, Editor / 
7h rrr reer ae eer 

—e__-——um—n— gradually and gently, and when the citrus fruit or tomatoes. Eggs and Using More Milk in Cooking whole is partly blended add the meat are good building foods. 
Means Better Health and flavoring. Only a gentle folding Besides potatoes, cereals and L Gursius ‘motion should be used in mixing, for bread are the important energy ess oUurp stirring tends to release the air de- foods because of the starch they a pended on’ for leavening. A tube contain. Serve a wholesome cereal 
Strawberry Spanish Cream pan is best for baking angel food, dish at least once a day. Entire- 1% tablespoons gelatine and a fairly large cake will require grain cereals are good for growing % cup cold water about an hour in an oven at a tem- children because of the minerals 2 eggs perature of 325 degrees. It may be and vitamins they contain. Each a Son lean ima; barrie tested in the same way as any other meal may well include some bread. 1% suse HOU teenie cake. After baking, invert the cake Children also need some fats in 

1 teaspoon butter and remove from the pan when al- the daily diet. Fats are the most Y% teaspoon salt most cold. concentrated body fuels and are 1 teaspoon vanilla a therefore a good source of energy. 
Soak granulated gelatine in cold Butter, cod-liver oil and some other 

water five minutes. a Beat egg yolks NATIONAL CHILD HEALTH fish oils are also good sources of 
and sugar until thick and light. DAY OBSERVED vitamins. No diet for children 
Pour hot milk over them slowly, Since 1928, the President of the Would be complete without a few stirring constantly. Add dissolved Ynited States has issued a proclama. ‘imple sweets, but use these with gelatine, butter and salt. Cook un- tion making the first of May, Na- “iseretion at the end of a meal. til mixture thickens (15 minutes). tional Child Health Day. This year, Setved in between or at the begin- Strain, beat 2 minutes and cool. Add singe May Day fell on Sunday, many "ng of meals, takes away the child’s 
vanilla, fold in stiffly beaten egg communities are celebrating a day ®Ppetite for essential foods. ‘ whites and whipped cream. Fold in Jater, For the first time, the week ~ Bureau of Home Economics, chopped strawberries. Turn into heginning with May Day and end- Washington. 
mold and chill three hours. Serve ing with Mothers’ Day is being ob- . oamaREaITAaaT 
topped with whipped cream and served as Better Parenthood Week. Wise cooks use butter because garnish with strawberries. 4 : , they know it adds a quality to food ple nee In planning the diet of a child, that ean be obtained with no other 

milk is a good starting point. It is fat. Butter on vegetables—butter Cabbage in Sour Cream Dressing well known as an economical source in cakes and cookies—transforms 1 small head cabbage of valuable food elements. A child these simple dishes by adding dis- 1 egg should have at least a pint of milk  tinctive flavor and increasing their ie cae ieee a day, ee a quart. a food value. The liberal use of but- nutrition specialists recommend a ter is the most practical everyday Tee quart a day during the years when method of ineluding enough vitamin 1 tablespoon melted butter the child is rapidly growing and his A in the diet. paprika i bones and teeth are developing, pro- perth tet dal th Shred or chop the cabbage fine Viding it does not crowd out other HOW DO YOUR MEALS 
and cook in boiling salted water un- @ssential food. MEASURE UP? : 
til tender (10 minutes). Drain. Mix Vegetables and fruits are espe- People of all ages require certain 
the egg, cream, butter, sugar, vin- cially important for their minerals {00d essentials every day in order egar and pepper. Bring to boiling and vitamins. They also add inter- to be well-nourished. A good rule point and pour over cabbage. esting color and flavor. An adequate 0 apply in planning your meals is + *# »# vegetable allowance includes at to use daily the following: 

least two servings of vegetables each Fresh milk: One quart for each Angel Food day in addition to potatoes. It is child and mother. One pint or its i eee ates soft-wheat flour a good idea to have one of the vege- caren ae other adults. 0 cups sugar tables each day served raw or ‘ruits : ne or more, orange or 
4, tauascs ane eee quickly-cooked. Serve leafy green tomato, for children. 

™% teaspoon cream of tartar and yellow vegetables often. It is Bread and cereals: At least one 1 teaspoon flavoring not a bad plan to have potatoes at of whole grain, , f 
Of the several methods for com- least once a day because they are Cheese, eggs, meat, fish, or dried hining the ingredients for angel 4n inexpensive food that contain legumes: At least one. 

tood, the following seems to give the appreciable amounts of some of the __ Butter, other fats, and wholesome 
most consistently good results: Sift valuable minerals and vitamins, If sweets. oe re the flour and half the sugar togeth- 4 potato is not served each day then Mary: “So you bought a new fur er several times. Beat the egg there should be a corresponding in- coat after all, I thought you said whites with the salt until frothy; crease in other fresh vegetables and your husband could not afford it then add the cream of tartar and fruit. this year,” 
beat until the egg foam starts to Children need a good variety of Joan: “So 1 did, but we had a peak, Fold in the other half of the fruits, both raw and cooked. Two stroke of luck, My husband broke Sugar to form a meringue. Then fruits a day aid good nutrition. If his leg and the insurance company fold in the flour-sugar mixture possible, have one of these either a paid him $100.”
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i MAKING BASE MILK they contain. Obviously, the way FARMERS AND CONSUMERS 
Ne Every year some producers com- to avoid rust is to properly dry the CO-OPERATIVE 

1a plain that they have trouble making Utensils and then keep them dry. The daily papers carry a story ie a base, because of short pastures, Therein is a real problem, not when about a group of producers and con- 

ms caused by dry weather or the winter Proper measures are adopted, but sumers starting a dairy co-operative 
? killing off seeding. Other producers Uder conditions which are alto- in New York state. This is an out- 

ee in the same neighborhood seem to %¢ther too common, _. growth of the demand of farmers j make a fair base in two out of three The important lesson that all this for a higher price for milk delivered 
i years, if not every year. Why the ‘eaches is that rust formation on to the city and demand on the part Ni difference? Is it just luck or does 0 is caused by moisture. Any tin of a consumer group for a lower Hs the fellow who produces fairly uni- subjected to long periods of mois- price for the milk which they buy. 
i formly plan more carefully? ture will rust. — From the farmers’ side, the move- 
“ Tierevacamato balan clementioe. so eue Piss to fight rust, therefore, ment has received the backing of a 
s luck or chance occasionally, but | pore ope methods that will insure group of producers who have stead- 
a after listening to reports from many ane the tin dry. Not as easy fastly worked against the co-opera- 
at producers and studying records ex- Pee ing, to be sure, but it is the tive marketing agencies in that + tending over many years, one is Ghee way. —National Butter and state. The farmers are supposed to 
ie? inclined to believe that foresight in eese Journal. oe te milk at prevailing prices 
‘i herd handling is the deciding factor Gan GRE and pay the transportation and their 
is in the majority of cases. OF oatibue, NOTE THE PROGRAM hope of getting a better deal than ae if the breaks are right, so much the As contributors to the Milwaukee they got otherwise, lies in expecta- 
q better, Dairy Council’s advertising fund, tions of dividends. The consumers 
>, Probably it is just as well to You will be interested in the pro- also expect dividends in addition to 

te assume that every summer is going gram for the month of May which buying at the lowest prevailing 
: to be dry and hot and with that in 18 as follows: price. 
“ mind it’s just good sense to provide This month we will have the first It might be well for this new 
i. some emergency crop of green feed Of our series of summer billboard ¢o-operative to study the history of 
tS or pasture. If the rain fall is suffi- @dvertising. Sixty billboards have the Madison, Wisconsin consumers’ Jo cient to make the regular pasture been contracted for, all over the 0-operative which has completed fi good, the emergency crop can be City and suburbs—the first posting its fourth year as a distributing 
- saved for winter feed. Soy beans, to be made May 5. agency. This consumer co-operative 

sudan grass and even field peas The radio advertising over WTMJ was started with the intention of 
; and oats can be used. and WISN has been discontinued, eliminating the middleman’s profit 
=< Perhaps most of us might feed and replaced by outdoor advertising and saving the consumer consider- 
: more grain in the base making «-- the latter considered the better able money. A report made to the 
"s months and a little less in the late f0rm with the summer season here Secretary of State, shows that the winter and early spring months. and people being outdoors the great- last 12 months have shown a deficit 
i There is no excess milk in the ©? part of the time. of $4,409 and the co-operative states 

ie base making months and the com- The newspaper advertising, how- that if it is to remain in business, 
posite price is usually higher. ever, continues ...6 reasonable ad- the price will have to be increased 

i ‘As an instance. Milk production Vertisements in the Milwaukee Jour- to the consumer or the farmers be 
m in April was the highest per farm al and Milwaukee News (one every paid a lower price. Up to now, it 
he since last June. Why? Feed was Other day) ...4 advertisements (one has paid the farmers no more than 
oo not cheaper than in the base making ¢ach week) in the Sentinel, Leader, the other companies in the Madison 

d months, in fact many producers had Kuryer Polski, Nowiny Polski and ea and has charged the consumer ‘ little or no hay left. The only fac- Deutche Zeitung . . . 32 newspaper the same price, and still has shown 

i tor that should make any difference advertisements for the month, with 2% loss. 
‘ that was outside of the producers the 60 billboards referred to above. Perhaps it is poor management 
1 control was the hot weather and acorn which prevents the Madison co- : flies that bothered the cows in July AS OTHERS SEE US operative making a better showing 

; and August. Producers in the Milwaukee mar- {or there must be some reason when 
‘3 Set up against that was the fact keting area are refusing to accept it has its own members as consumers 

that on many farms there was ex- any decrease in the price of milk and needs not fight to hold them as : cess milk made in April at a very Unless the milk dealers and labor 4 private organization would and 
yt low price and then too, April was stand their share of the loss. The since it does not pay the farmer 
c a busy month out of doors for most Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Pro- more than its competitors. Current 
t farmers. ducers Association is insisting that reports say that this co-operative 

ot In most cases, it boils down to the March price continue through believes the price which it pays to 
a lack of planning and, of course, in -April. These farmers say that their farmers is too high. 
¢ some cases to some bad luck as €Xpenses Rave nov gone down and, —=a-7a= sass 
x mentioned before, there is no good reason why they weather is favorable. Quack grass 
he ieee should we ae for ee ey and and rye pasture affect as milk of 
if i anyway i ey have to cut, the certain cows very much. 
he, WEREER EH Uceiee dealer and labor will have to stand There had been a few cans re- 
i , 7 ; their share of the cut. jected in April and it is suggested 
, ee i ou ot pipse 18 que aaa _ Our Wisconsin brethren have the that if cows are pastured on rye or 
“ eee ae ineens neo vor } right idea. — 4 quack it’s best to get the cows in 
* V might otherwise be high qual- —Dairymen’s League News. about four hours before milking. It 
; ity dairy products. — seems that when quack is very lush 
: Tin utensils that are not properly STRONG PASTURE and green, there is more trouble 

dried must rust and impart foreign Some herds are out on pasture than when the feed is not quite so 
k: flavors to the milk or cream which and others will be out soon if the soft. 

a a a i I lt bl a ei ee a ol A ie es
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AGAIN A NATIONAL ICE 

CREAM WEEK 
(Continued from page 1) (.) i 

National radio programs will again \ i es ff — “ a 
lend their support in their broad- SN ils at” a 
casts during the week and a great a Sn) Pe ay in 
deal of colorful display material pes FO te | Oa | 
and educational folders have been zag Ups Tea rl] Ca | | \ 
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=; ee INCREASED FARMALL POWER 

7 e ZN “i e e ° 

King err and McCormick-Deering Equipment 
Date ee M ee ae to Use with It 
MAY 15-21 

Twenty per cent more power! That's the plus 
arranged for by progressive ice value you get with the new Farmall 20. Besides this 
oe ee pion vee. increase, there’s a full line of time and labor-saving 

is cannot help but react ‘ . ° a faygeublyntcy the qokerneen ofthe Farmall equipment designed to work with the F-20, all 
basic ingredients of ice cream. So helping you to cut field and belt work costs. 

oe ote et it en ee i There’s unbeatable: economy in the other Farmalls, 
week of May 15 to 21. too—the smaller F-12 and the larger F-30. All burn 

OONNRDLETIO RU hoaeLué distillate, kerosene, or gasoline. They burn distillate 
eRsnuaa FERRET ea) with unexcelled efficiency. 

market for we are all just a little Le hi her f these tractors. 
selfish and we figure that ‘‘George, fe) i wi oy an ee an pentagon OF bapes trsete 
and John and Tom” will do what is r. call us for a demonstration. 
eee of them and we will go along 
in the same way we have been doing ; 
and profit by the methods practiced GEO. SCHUBERT SONS co. 
by the other fellows. THIENSVILLE - WISCONSIN 

Now, “George and John and Tom” 
think that the other fellows will do 
this and the net result is that no : ' 
one does it any more than the great hundred, creameries are paying amount consumed has left the Twin 
majority of people would pay taxes about 32 cents for butterfat which Cities market with the low price 
if no penalty was assessed for non- means $1.12 for the butterfat in 100 quoted above. 

payment. If real uniform produc- pounds of 3.5 per cent milk.” It would seem that all of the labor 
tion is to be obtained, some plan The bulletin also reports that the agitation in the Twin Cities has had 
must be provided which penalizes March production of its members the affect of lowering employment 
those who do not abide by it. was 17 per cent greater than in which has reacted on the farmers 

March of last year. Minneapolis i i ht. 
OTHER MARKETS distributors Kaye, eut the nies of ei ae or he Ae ye! nove : 

The Twin Cities Milk Producers milk by giving 20 per cent discount ilk 4 Bree aa PEO iets on 
bulletin reports that $1.58 per hun- on sales over $4.00 per month, mak- CE eee no: e Pea 
dred was paid for 3.5 per cent milk ing the price of a single quart 11 ‘%!* ee 8 ‘aul ie Beran 
delivered to the Twin Cities for cents and the price for two quarts found the mi roe ee eae ge 
March. The bulletin comments as purchased 10.1 cents; three quarts ‘ig to a recent a th D ators y 

follows: 9.7 cents and four quarts 9.5 cents, the St. Louis Health Departmen 
‘This is a low return, but it is Only 37 per cent of the associa. *Uthorities. eA 

much higher than is being paid for tion’s milk went as fluid sales, Dairymen are watching with in- 
fluid milk by most plants through- thereby leaving a large amount at terest the efforts of the St. Louis 
out the country. Cheese factories the manufactured price. Increase in health authorities to “clean up” the 
are paying from $1.10 to $1.20 per production and a decrease in the (Continued on page 7)
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a ‘ For that reason if for nothing else, avoid further duplication of deliv- Dae, Mr. Fletcher Says: see, «0 all in your power to eliminate ery. he ____——— : é - Fe its ; this trouble. ree eae Third, that the entire industry get it Recently it was my pleasure to see together to determine their share of 
wht demonstrated a new method of cool- The association, as most of you reduction of income on a reduced Me, ing milk ee ‘die entirely es know, has been handling dairy sup- price to the consumer. | our way of handling this work. Un- plies for some time for the benefit Fourth, that the health depart- i der the old plan, we use a agent of. the members. You may purchase ment proceed with caution in'regard Wi ie bo agitate the ear in a ta seamless approved milk cans here at to adding costs to the industry. ¢ of cold water until the temperature very substantial saving. That ship- As an illustration of thi « is down to 60 degrees or less. It is k suet an ulustration of this, we are ie somewhat tiresome, often neglected, Pers have taken advantage of this is informed that the dating of milk te 2 2 shown by the fact that our first car- in thi ket costs the indust: ‘ and has the added danger of con- : n wis market costs the industry a ‘ nee , ) , ‘: tamination. through’ = improperl load, purchased last fall 3s nearly quarter of a million dollars yearly i 1 A f a » ae qi exhausted and another shipment is and we doubt whether it has sold : cleaned stirrers and dust and dirt ahont due. We are now handling one additional bottle or created any- from clothing worn by the producer. ‘ A one additional bottle or created any is ; a washing powder in bulk that may thine but confusi in th msum- ue Under the new system a rack ng Sut contusion in the consu ie large enough to set one or two cans re pore ay al sone a er’s mind. a on is placed in a tank, and the can ee Rae at ae ereepiey Fifth, we must work co-operative- he r re pl n it with the S°U Some and try wout, ly to eliminate from the consumer’s or cans are placed on it ’ ro tight, The rack is gentl: Don’t forget that at all times you ing the feeling of antagonism to- ; orate ab pee 4 . t i; May get the finest cheese made at ward fluid distributors that has P. agi ae he oan, er core es cost prices, and that all of us should eon created ee cHeap! politicians % ae e a tie cara aed use more of this healthful food. and small minded competitors 
i fost detsting the mile and ‘the pe BS These things look motntaineusl to Ve water at the same time. The result The threat of a strike of dairy do but can and must be done if our _ is the milk is cooled to a tempera- employees in this market has been industry is to go forward instead of 
Mah ture of 60 degrees or below in about averted. We understand the men backward. 4 8 . ‘: aa 15 minutes, depending on how cold received some increase in wages poles ES 

Mis the water is. with two weeks vacation with pay, 
u3 While some of these outfits are and while that may look to them NEW SUPPORTERS 
a in the hands of producers and the like a victory, I sometimes wonder Mr. William Voss, Pewaukee 

quality of milk is being closely if in the long run it is not a defeat. He: Jones, R, 1, Menomonee Falls y : mry , R.1, * yee, the poet 1 ny 958: 5 ae M. Pinte to 
# gone far enough to make a definite = ‘The fluid milk industry, in which Ludwig Pichler, R. 1, Sussex te statement as to its success although employees, aauciers and ina aecent John R. Roberts, R. 1, Box 202, Pe- 
zi the results pect good. are .equally interested, is standing waukee ; . . ; at the crossroad at the present time, Arthur Schlei, R. 1, Box 214, Nash- 
i he pasture season ai peta a determining the question as to otah # about three weeks earlier than uf whether we shall go forward to an Orson Lilly, R. 7, Box 207, Wauwa- Mer year and again Sait must be “ en expanding business or whether we tosa ae to avoid having milk returned rdi Shall definitely decide that we shall Mrs. Clara Schultz, R. 5, Box 166, 
} bad odors caused by pasture condi- 4,4 satisfied with a limited amount Waukesha ‘ Vaes nice grass pasture when °f tPade in the future. Carl E Round, B. 2, Box 216, Pe- 
i dateiey) Our greatest competitor, canned . 
% ahi be a’ Ma eon milk, with the advantage of their Walter W. Abitz, R. 1, Nashotah i S ie y di os bl "toh ase ability to buy milk cheaply and J. O. Roberts, R. 1, Box 327, Wau- Mg ie mille Wor tie ates. aan cows Process it with a minimum of cost, _, Kesha } 1 li a ahouldl be taken ee aon such pas. With unrestricted health regulation Herbert Pelsing, R. ie eo" . Hanes ie a it powsible Mee and cheap distribution costs, is def- pee eils, R. 1, Box , *. : initely able to undersell us by eco- 
a Fae aera hecoines more. muti bed nomic conditions. The result is our © A : ee ee ern 
< aH & vy volume decreases and their’s in- Vick & miei Neaneses, o i ‘ ag creases. . . mi ged aie‘ fare tte Wend routs hing conniatoa OPE Taek. Box 6, German : ture of 60 degrees or less. This is ®2d plants operating with limited Mike Tesker, Saukville 3 just as important on the night’s milk help due to increased costs primarily Frank J. Schulteis Richfield 
% as in the morning and the actual Caused by loss of volume. Charles Schneider, R. 1, Richfield 2 use of the thermometer is the only _ One of the best authorities in the jer Cardo, R. 2, Pewaukee & way to know that it is properly cae industry in ne town mage N. A. Stoflet, R. 5, West Allis ee cooled. Be careful that untensils the statement recently that the vol- yy Harder, R. 5, Box 186, Wau- P are properly cleaned both night and me of fluid sales in this market in kesha, * morning, the cans thoroughly rinsed mid ee Ay than in 1927  Qorald A, Zimmer, R. 1, Box 271, ei before milking and the covers placed While the population increased by Menomonee Falls Fi on the cans tight at night after 39,000. , Mrs. Mary Posekany, R. 1, Box 298, ‘, cooling. First, I believe that if the govern- Mukwonago 
i Every time you lose a can of. milk ment insists on high wages, it must Marion Zander, R. 2, Box 25, Wau- 3 very time you lose a a , ji , ., you suffer an economic loss that you decide whether the producer or con- kesha, 
i cannot recover and I believe noth- sumer should shoulder the raise. Gustav Starosta, R. 1, Nashotah 
, ing makes a shipper more angry Second, that the licensing of new George Schlee, R. 4, Box 423, Wau- 
\ than returned milk. dairies in this market shall cease to kesha 

ranean rai i i Le
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OTHER MARKETS ducers at a meeting held April 26, October and November, these are 
(Continued from page 5) 1938 decided on the following base open sone but. will apply during 

milk supply. The first steps, check- Plan: ecember, 1938. 
ing of water supply, ‘installation of h ea Dane a tk a producer The above regulations are identi- 
een joule saa milk ale she sree ae aah. cal with those used last year and 
ouses, and installation of equip- + are subject to modification by the 

ment, seem to be pretty well com- August, September, October and Boarg of Directors as market sede 
pleted. Barns are being rebuilt all November, 1938 or the three-year may warrant, 
over the milk shed. The bacterial average of the same months made Ber o ey 
count period, with its resultant de- in 1936, 1937 and 1938. oard of Direetors, 
grading, should measure the effec- The base for 1938 will not apply MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE 
tiveness of the methods planned by during July, August, September, MILK PRODUCERS 
the health authorities to improve 
supply. 

St. Louisans should drink more : 
milk when the health director makes 
his announcement that the milk sup- 
ply has been “cleaned up” and meets 
the requirements of the United 
States Public Health authorities. It 

is hoped that there will be no delay || Do Away With Open Seam Milk Cans. . . 
in the announcement of the health i; 
GOs iter Hie a eeen das Get These Good Electric - welded Cans 
period. 

Producers who have “gone along” 
with the improvement program are We also have 
entitled to the benefits that will re- 
sult from an endorsement of the 
milk supply by the city health de- STRAINERS 
partment. 

Let’s have your decision, Dr. Bre- STRAINER PADS and COVERS 
deck. Encourage those who have 
gone along, by improving their mar- P A I L +) sree +) TIRRI N G R oO D S 
ket.—Popkess’ Dairyman’s Journal. Also C H E E S E ot many va rieties 

UNIFORM PRODUCTION PLAN 
FOR 1939 MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE MILK PRODUCERS 

The Board of Directors of the 
Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Pro- = 

SSS 

PRIME th ginal ELECTRIC FENCE 
Prime Electric Fence Engineers, through intensive research over years of continued struggle against the many complex 
problems related to safe and effective electric fencing, have led the Electric Fence Industry to a state of undreamed-of 
perfection. 

This difficult but successful research has revealed the necessity for the 
following essential requirements for safe and effective electric fencing: 

1, SIGN AUG UIGH Ee Lunes on end elie onews Controller is 6. Moto-Chupper Sout Second Chnlng aEcvee coven chopper 
working: jignals when fence 1s orted. cuts current of! and on—. second on—lI second olf. 

2. Safety Transformer—Specially built transformer for Electric 7. Double Fuse Plugs—Protects against overload current. 
Feneiaas safe riety eurient Feder ne direct wire con: 8. peace fee of Transformer, Grounded—Cabinet grounded 

nect m from hig! ine to fence. inderwriter approved. —Extra safeguard. 

Primary wound separately from secondary. 9. No current on fence, should Moto Chopper stop—a positive 
3. Safety Fence Circuit Breaker—The safety valve of Electric safeguard against dangerous current on fence. i 

peace spate off—automatically any steady flow of current 10. Sealed in Transformer and Circuit Breaker—prevents tam- 
A? pering. 

4, FENCE SHORT METER—Dial indicates slightest short in 11. Lloyds of London—World’s greatest insurance organization— 
fone ae away—Makes any farmer expert at one-wire guarantees safety, of PRIME Electric Fence by issuing you 
ence ing. insurance policy free. 

5. Dry Weather Soil Condition Switch—Shock regulator—Shock The Prime Mfg. Co., the pioneers in the Electric Fence In- 
for Normal—Dry—Very Dry—Training—Testing. dustry, are still Pioneering its most important improvements. 

The above features are covered by U. S. Patents issued and Patents Pending 
See Nos. 1,585,318, 1,585,319, 2,025,859, 1,976,721, RE19,922, 106,981. 

E. J. GENGLER, Phone Hilltop 1826, Station F, Milwaukee (tocated on Highscays 100 and 57, Miles North of Milwaukee) 
————————————————— Eee
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2 New Low Prices on... . WATER SYSTEMS FOR SALE 
: MILK STI RRERS No Pit Necessary Potato Planter, Potato Cut- i lar ee a ee ee ter, Hay Mower, Hay Wagon : Set in Basement d Rack, 1929 Model A Ford 

Sprit ted Il si $5.50 oi ae eee i eer Coupe, Chev. Stake Truck ". Spring opera: af Fei Size... mEO Large capacity — quiet — no gears Body, Electric Washing Ma- Betie"apened ss 1000 | | ery SME wiShe ete: ||| fans up, be daca Suh iNT Nee eenoe OL eer, = ie ew alr J by urn ral inder, : Sent parent post propaid upon] || Type Beep Wall Pump," "YH 500th Water Spat, New es PeCeBE OU Price: Res. Phone West £057 . . . Office Daly 0180 ED. J. GENGLER, Station F, ' AUTOMATIC MILK STIRRER CO. a milwaukee r 1005 Main Street, Whitewater, Wis. EARL ORTMAN Phone Hilltop 1826 
at 2114 W. Highland Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 

te ———————— Ee ee * 
Ki . . 2 . K)77, (12% a NOW is the Time to Retin Your é ag y an . . 2 a lig Used Milk Cans for Summer Service 
Fe cow & of) For quick service have your milk hauler bring them to us. > Ms fe 
, Werttramous | MEY PRODUCE BETTER MILK 3 ————————_ OOOeSee&ea eee ., STEWART CLIPMASTER 
+ Over 90% of the world’s clipper users own and : Peete nie cue ae REBUILD and RETIN YOUR 

i powertu made. Las ° G longer. Stays sharp longer. Fan-cooled, ball-bearing SSSA ; ioe amie ee Sa Comms ine, BY” Kg 5 USED MILK CANS 
inches in diameter. The finest, most enduring pe 
ever made for cows, horses, dogs, mules, etc. A $25.00 "/ iI 

‘ value for only $17.96 complete. 100-120 volts. Special ‘ wae aS comp, fons ot, ee “ACH y---NOW::: : Pay balance on arrival. Send for FREE catalog of w 
4 ‘ Stewart electric and | hand-power Ctipping and Shear. rs ws 

‘ tone ecm etesoecaes me oe Naar ; TT YOUR BS GUARANTEED CANS 
WACHO ‘ DEALER AT A LOWER COST 

ei OUT TO SELL BUTTER THE WACHO MANUFACTURING CO. 
fe The Minnesota Dairy Industry 3048 W. Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. , committee say that a great number 
i of the creameries have signed up for 
‘4 a three year national eer ane, 

; campaign to sell more butter, R N 
if This is a move in the right direc- SU BSTA N TIA L R oT We 

° tion. The butter substitute people wi \ al 
“ are spending plenty of money to DISCOUNTS aahe A Gigi 
i convince the consumers that their 7} ~_>\ . 

‘ grease is a good buy. If the butter To Milwaukee Co-operative Milk (aa ‘ I aN 5 people don’t tell the merits of their Producers and their families on Le AN “ products it will be just too bad. a y * \ a7 : aoe! © COMPLETE GLASSES ON: ee ‘ t a : Philadelphia Milk Producers re- © OPTICAL REPAIRS By cl “ port that through the efforts of @ LENSES IY , their organization together with the fi an y L. Pittaburgh peoperine and ite Written Guarantee on all work 
,, airymen’s League they have been ° 
nt able to get a State Supreme Court Clas ogee aa. pay adjusted : | u y, : decision against filled milk. oo ; Se Gai i . Milk ar oe Hl A, Tf f ' “The Supreme Court, in its deci- Jus BBY DO perauverna ies an Cnc ‘i sion, held that the possibility of gpg ae. piviee Bre poreg. Ey 4 "i fraud and deception were too great UTS Of Ag COUnE: . : ; with ‘filled milk’ products. This was 
‘ shown by experience in the few 
4 weeks they were sold when unsus- KINDY OPTICAL co. 
: pecting customers who asked for Tel. MArquette 7225 615 N. 3rd St., Milwaukee, Wis. : evaporated milk were frequently 

: sold filled milk.”. 
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Ad, MILWAUKEE MILK BUTTER AND THE There are more than 120 vitamin 
mg PRODUCER COOKBOOK compounds on the market. A chem- 
“s Owned and Published by eC : a ist now can inject these elements 
i THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE oe seeking into food on order. But the dairy- 

" MILK PRODUCERS a s happened to men do have a story to tell th 
! Cuartes F. DIngEN, Bditor his butter market, should turn the housewif lity, t hi ad . 
ae 1633 N. Thirteenth St. pages v a capo cookbook. Last tion e—quality, taste and nutri- 

+ Phone Marq. 4432 MILWAUKEE, WIS. ovember 100 pounds of standard “y . . 
ve eee | Vest Wilk petted farmers in this Mou eenoy do the job with 

‘ You 11 ___Juns, 1938 N03 state an average of $1.80. Now that (9 W's Ned ote diult, Dresident 
ee Boab or Dako hundredweight of milk brings the ie Ge ene paity soungtl ier 
e ELwasp_ A. Haatun, President, Sta. D, R. 2, Box producer ‘only around $1.39, and ; Boner cb segs talegas, Suueuuntes ts 626, Milwaukee. 0 in spite of regulatory laws and 

i Gio.’ W. DrovcHt, Vice-President, Route 2, Dutterfat is the barometer of all ,,, on, 4) . 4 iin a » Darna nui n@un eVUA THN eeGhel @ es. rom now on it’s going to 
“ Wn, Kan.en, Treasurer, R. 5, West Allis. peices) Sconsin pro- be a battle of proving to the co 

i Cuanius DINaan, Secretary, Cedarbure. ducing some 11 billion pounds of tha OB oe 18 EKO” 
‘ Fino, Kuvsanngont, Waukcaha, Ry 3, Box nest milk a year, that price decline repre- food,” BANU MULE Nt ei SUB ONOr 
ts p. ScHmipt, R. 7, Wauwatosa. sents tremendous lost revenue and z . : 
me Sion pineetsysckaoa a! Be oe So. Milwaukee, Gocreased city employment because Butter should go back into the 
et Pataacas yee evan Jes Decea of inability of the farmer to buy ODO Oa ‘ Corea rete ee ence more —Editorial, Milwaukee Journal. 

. | ERS ee 8 eS = 

x Entered as fecond-class matter, ac the Post Office What about that cookbook? | : 

os fT ee eee Once when the housewife wanted Princeton, N. J. — (Special) — 
he Subscription ...++0..+00++++-$1.00 Per Year the biscuits to fluff up a tempting Princeton University seniors voted 
> Ke brown, to melt in the mouth, she milk their most popular beverage in 
ee looked in the cookbook and it read; the annual class poll taken before 

i CLEAN DISCS “A cup of butter.” When she want- graduation. , 
“a How many of us can boast of ed to bake a cake that would prove, An average of 40 quarts of milk 

Sa clean discs, free from sediment? ® genuine gastronomical success, the is drunk daily in each of the uni- 

%, During the past month there has ‘ecipe likewise read “butter.” vorey Cee one! caung alae, * j Bean many dirty Cises in dust alto: Should she want that company din- Which feed 60 Princetonians apiece. 

i gether too many. A little care in ner taste, she fried the steaks or Although the authorities of the un- 
keeping the cows clean will help hops in at least part butter, or she der class commons would not release 

: very much. No one wants to ship basted the roasting fowl with melted any exact figures on amount of milk 
i: dirty mills, much less put it on his butterfat and smeared butter gen- used daily, it is estimated that over 

it own table for the family to use. erously over the vegetables. 1,000 quarts are drunk at the two 

* Just a little care will prevent the Where once family cookbooks, or ae when milk is served, with 
& trouble. those recipes so often exchanged by bout 900 students eating dinner 
pa per ee housewives, were dotted with “a 2d 600 eating breakfast. 
: tablespoon” or a “cup of butter,” In addition to this, milk is taken 

ie DRINK MORE MILK DRIVE they now more often mention around to dormitory rooms for sale 

. June 10-July 9, will be “Drink ‘‘shortening.’? And on the printed 1” the evening when undergraduates 

v1 More Milk Month.” All over the page and over the air the house- ®T¢ studying and students are often 
m nation efforts will be made to in- wife has dinned into her mind the Sen ordering mill at the various 
5 crease the sale of milk in this, the merit of shortenings other than but- eating places in town. A rough 
if month of heaviest production. ter. Substitutes are represented as ¢Stimate would place the average 

: The National Association of Chain the equal of butterfat and as savings mill consumption, of ja Princeton 
‘ Drug Stores is back of this move on the purse. The Wisconsin dairy- student at a little less than ih a 
" as are also various other food stores. man has stood by, hoping laws oo has won the Set Ay $ ae Pall 
4 It has the endorsement of the Would stem the tide, while watching peter anak sd ‘ Hare ld A D dds 
of National Co-operative Milk Produe- butter consumption decline steadily. tit the ean iGl eadiiites by Lai 
z ers’ Federation, the National Dairy American people consume about ing a forceful appeal for the abol- 
i Council and various local Dairy 47 pounds of fat a year. In 1932 the jo inent of heavy faridkine at foot- 

; Councils. Perhaps we could all per capita consumption of butter 11) games in Palmer Stadium and 
4 drink an extra glass of milk each averaged 18.1 pounds a year. People ae immediately milk replaced 

" day. Try it. now consume only around 167% whiskey as the hevonnge drunk at 
ye Umi ei pounds, and this difference, as meas- thathatt ames, A milk truck was 
: ured by more than 120 million peo-  Guiven aaraaa, the oval track and 

. PACIFIC NORTHWEST HOST TO ple, represents the answer to the J jonty of business ensued. Until 

INSTITUTE esis inthe bates market Ut fhe las of 1806 whiskey and bee 
{ aon fourieen eh annual session of and Iowa, the big three in Aheutten had led milk in the voting. 

‘ he American Institute of Co-opera- market, combine to increase the de- 
q tion will be entertained jointly by mand for butter just one ‘‘pat’? a MILK STONE 
: the Bate, ana te o Mae oy ane the surplus problem is . Mille siepe 7 a gray, prpoes maak 
a : orms on the inside o: 8. 
4 ave are ae 11 to 15. ie two Appreciating the fact that the This substance is more or less porous 
* woes esanite ee ener’ human stomach has limits, dairymen and being so it makes a fine breed- 
: Moantaina must make more of a co-operative ing place for bacteria. Result, poor 
‘ jountains: campaign, wisely directed, to put quality of milk. Milk stone remover 
: _ Any of our readers who may be more milk, cheese and especially is a liquid that cuts milk stone loose 
‘ in a position to take a trip to the butter into steady consumption. No from utensils leaving them clean 
a Pacific Northwest will do well to longer can dairy producers claim and sanitary. It can be had at 
i plan on attending the Institute. the advantage of vitamin content. your headquarters. 
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id FOR SALE TRACTORS EXEMPT the statute. However, it cannot be 
MY Madison, Wis. said that this term includes a situa- 

Five Seryviceable, Registered, Brown Swiss, Bulls, h a 
38 sired by first prize winner in the largest shows of A G Orland 8. L 7 tion where produce of others is 

2 the middle-west, Thelr Dams averaged 425.4 pounds ttorney General Orland S.Loom- joueht and sold and in the pr 
. butterfat on twice-e-day milking, 1. B. accredited ig advised Secretary of State Theo- 8 e process 

§ and Bangs free certified. Priced reasonable, in- y transported from place to place by 
spection Invited, dore Dammann that tractors used 4 tractor. The owner of the trac 

ie THEO. J. KURTZ, exclusively in agricultural opera- to» would then be engaging in 4 

Qe Cedarburg, Wis. aaa Pee taeton Ie eee commercial enterprise rather than 

: BREEDING SERVICES such exemptions do not extend to 45 ee Le DE genes 
‘ Stallion Services (Percherons) sure breeders, Three ial hauli He al q doubtful that the legislature intend- 

year ald Sorrel. Fic prize Wisconsin State Fair,  @ONIMErCia™ lau ng. ° aso stated 64 to exempt tractors used as out- 
a 0 Times Grand eon conn Cham. that the type of trailer or vehicle ined in the situation above. Exemp- 
i. pion’ (SyLaet) Both Lowdown, thicksmade anda hauled is immaterial. ti * . 

' real pair. ions from license or taxation re- 
ag: Purebred mares, stallions and colts for sale, Judge H. M. Fellenz of the mu- quirements are always strictly con- 
as VAL BAST & SONS, nicipal court of Fond du Lac Coun- gtrued and in case of a doubt are 

ic: Soe Rl FenOn 1 to ates % obtain an resolved in favor of taxability. 
ae FOR SALE j Waletaer a7 cense) wae 4. Whether the propelling unit 
un Pure Bred Holstein Bull, 9 months. Dam bands na eek Hla by ; must be licensed when used to haul 

has 544 pounds butterfat yearly. Entire herd iain and operated tor the tol a farm wagon or other similar ve- 
: negative to Bangs. owing purposes: hicle having pneumatic tires where 
Be KROEHLER & KUENZI, 1. Where the farmer hauled sugar jt is used to transport the produce 
Mig Richfield. beets with a farm tractor having of the owner. 

be Kis attached thereto an ordinary farm favathaatt : 
pe FOR SALE wagon from his farm to the rail- ate ee ee een tied oe ie 

By 2 Bull Calves. Dams have over 500 pound Toad yards where the produce is seq for the purposes outlined in 
%. butterfat per year for life time average. Two shipped. the statute in order to qualify for 

a 130 pauls fat "From one te four months old, _, 12 answer to this situation Loomis exemption it does not need to be 
‘. Well marked, well grown. stated that “agriculture” in the licensed. The type of trailer or 
3 AMBROSE A. WIEDMEYER, JR., road and commonly accepted sense yehicle hauled is not material. The 

‘i Richfield. ? ney fe Ae ne iisparee - ia test is whether or not it is being 
: TTT 0f cultivating the soil and its fruits, used exclusively in agricultural op- 
ig FOR SALE especially in large areas or fields, erations. vi S " 

acracielmers fegtor endapicw z years le: including every process ut step gent Sate eee 
‘ jinery, ter, inci iS i other machinery. One. and one quarter miles Der pane eee tharetvom for UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
. west of Big Bend on county trunk A. , PI Werande thet CHEESE REPORT 
+4 V. C. TREWYN consumption or market an e in- 
yi R.R. 2, Muk ’ cidental turning of them to account. (Continued from page 1) . 
ea arin: Manmvaatiecen eos Applying the ordinary and usual last year as total arrivals during 

} meaning of the term “agricultural the week were larger than a year 
i HORSE FOR SALE operation,” it is our opinion that ag0 by 1,209,497 pounds or 19.89 
yo Choise. of ‘Three: the exemption of all tractors used per cent. Milk flow is heavy in 
mi exelusively for such operations coy- Wisconsin but there has been some 

’ ALBERT C. STEINKE, ers the situation where a farmer Switching from other products to 
: R. 3, Waukesha. hauls his produce from his farm to cheese and the resulting accumula- 
- a point from which to ship it to tions weakened the market. At the 

: market. The fact that county or last board meetings May 27, ruling 
‘ FOR SALE state trunk highways are used is prices declined three-quarters cent 

Ten Tons of Clean, Baled Oat Straw for sale, immaterial. on the heavy styles and one- 
: 2. Where a farmer who owns a half cent on the small styles, © ARTHUR SCHAETZEL, Haine Hentai aedondettarme sand thus making a three-quarters cent 

‘ Germantown. uses a tractor with a homemade Spread which should forestall some 

: trailer for hauling straw and hay oo ee gee on the large 
: FOR SALE from his own farm to his rented ‘Styles. Stocks of cheese in all posi- 

“i ; Pammnvandl vice vans tions at Wisconsin warehousing 
Thirty-two volt Delco lighting plant cheap. eg i : points amounted to 49,742,020 

es Including 850 Watt generator, 16 heavy duty In answer to this situation Loomis jj ounds at the close of the past 
i National batteries, 2 radios, 2 motors, | flat stated that if hauling produce from bet close of the pai 
% iron, also 50 bulbs of various sizes. a farm to the place of shipment con- week, being an increase over last 
% : pee Pp : year of 4,600,910 pounds. There was 

ARTHUR SCHWEDLER, stitutes an agricultural operation : roe 
3 R. 1, Box 424, Burlington. certainly the transportation of farm ae 506.790. lation £ ee Le ae f _— 0 ounds, makin e 
/ High quality Holstein and Guernsey Spring- Produce between two farms operat- Pence output 788 7164 pounds as 
Ve ers and Fresh Cows for sale at all times at ed by the same person would con- com: d with 4911 127 a th 
4 my farm located one and one-half miles north stitute such operation. Ompared We Dereah pour 
a of Granville Station and one and one-half previous week and 4,914,866 pounds 
1 miles south of Friestadt. 3. Where the owner of a farm ast year. Following adjustment in 
;, ARTHUR HALL, uses his farm tractor pod a trailer prices the market tone ruled about 
b: Thiensville, Wis. for hauling produce from various steady with offerings of grass cheese 
P a ee nee ateh seer aune: it from fairly ie on account of the com- 
‘ : these farmers . paratively poor movement in re- 
ie Jersey had s little calf, In answer to this situation Loom- spect to current and anticipated 

He kicked a wicked heel, is stated that the hauling of afarm- production. Present indications 
Monday he lambasted paw er’s own produce by means of a point to a continued heavy “make” 

And Tuesday we had veal. tractor constitutes an agricultural during June which should be main- 
Es operation within the meaning of tained well up into July. 

i i aa
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PROPER FLUID PRICE LIES BE- ly, relatively high prices of milk and labor. Thus, as has been fre- TWEEN DEFINITE LIMITS sold » ae Fae peoheny oan » quently Ser earates i pee io 
maintained. However, it should be one commodity become high in rela- Te ay Bertie cue noted that co-operatives, in the de- tion to the prices of another com- Rea 8, States GC: it velopment of their price policy, modity, farmers tend to shift from o-ops, States Gaumnitz should devote attention to the pro- the relatively low-priced commodity In determining price policies for tection and fostering of the public to the production of the relatively ae ae iets are oe extremes interest. peepee commodity. Producers | which must be steered between i ‘ i i order to avoid chaotic market a Generally Speaking, the settled peers eal aes pede ip fifi . policy of governments, both state * P haan ditions, according to Dr. BE. W. ; high regulated market for it is a Gaumnitz, chief of the A.A.A. dair: and federal, has been pointed to- well known fact that iod ena ? eh Lo Ward the encouragement of produc- s eu ulat Over a pemoc section, in speaking last month be- er co-operative associations for Of time, farmers can and do shift fore the Wichita Milk Producers’ iar Zob Th ‘ ‘ from the production of one to the woe y years. ie granting of priv- b . Association. ileges to vartoua (ground ineeitabl other, when by making such shifts The relationship between prices cacried swith e Ate peer ton a they can make more profit. The | for all types of milk must be recog- ibiliti h P same is true with other commodities. nized by either the co-operative as- ‘°SPOnsibul ities to the groups to (a r : sociation or governmental agency whom privileges are granted. Co- “The relationship between the determining price policies, he point- operatives, governmental regulatory prices received by farmers for milk at 8, pedi and ne one the ae sold in rere uses is more pro- Ce ath Ais é rade can continue to perform nounced than the relationship be- Le POLI dade eae worthwhile services only if they tween the prices of other agricul- 

| taining and increasing returns with. °"deavor to serve the public inter- tural commodities and milk, Funda- 
, in limitations—are the same, he de- °St-” ey 1 OM err, ba las in e clared. Generally speaking, Dr. Gaum- SUch relationships are the same. On | “As far as a fluid milk market is nitz said, the prices received by the one hand, the producer who concerned,” he said, “there are lim- farmers for different agricultural Sells milk, whether such milk is 

its to the amount by which returns commodities tend to be rather close- ™ade into butter, evaporated milk, to producers in such markets may ly related over a period of time. cheese, skim milk, or other dairy be inereased. One very important ; fi product, is selling the commodity limit is the purchasing power of “Two broad and rather inclusive in the last analysis, to consumers, consumers. Another, and perhaps factors account for the relationship. primarily urban consumers. The 
| equally important limit, is the de- /m the first place, there is a rather amount of money which urban con- gree to which prices of milk sold in close relationship between the prices sumers have available to spend for 

the form of fluid milk can be raised Teceived by farmers for all agricul- food necessarily directly affects the 
above milk sold in manufacturing ‘¥?al commodities and the amount prices which farmers can get for outlets. of ae pe Marder heye milk. 

; “From a marketing standpoint, it %Valable to pay for such commodi- ee 
) is unwise to raise the Grits of milk ties. Viewed in this light, the price sold for fluid milk to the extent f agricultural commodities will rise AHA! 

that producers of milk for use in °F fall, except as they may be influ- i 
manufactured dairy products are need by changes in supply, as the An unexpected roar of laughter 
encouraged to enter the fluid milk ™oney income of consumers, particu- greeted the opening remarks of the trade. ‘This is due to the fact that tly urban consumers, increases or retiring clergyman, for whose bene- once such milk enters the market, ‘iminishes. fit the dinner had been given: “My supplies may become so burdensome “In the second place, agricultural friends—I do not call you ‘ladies 

; that prices will have to decline commodities compete with each oth- and gentlemen,’ for I know you 
materially before supplies are again er for the available supplies of land all...” 

5 brought into line with demand, and 
a (chaotic market eiructure instead | =a 
of a stable one results. . a / “On the other hand, fluid milk Keep Farm Animals Where They Belong ——————— 

; prices must be maintained at sucha ; ae —<£ @—@£  ——\_— ) level relative to the prices of milk : EY me | . 
in other uses that a sufficient sup- [Ie ° Beta with a 

; ply of pure and wholesome milk iv ee co ii : RE cu 
; available for city distribution. In (xaMR, Ay Ae ; ey 

the determination of price policy, 9s WS Py : i HEIDGER 
therefore, it is necessary to stay [i cy . ve Napa il PATENTED 1- WIRE 

; between these two extremes, else ; Cae Vana Porat CN ie eal 
chaotic marketing conditions one, mi ; 7 babs ELECTRIC 

“Tf a co-operative, or, for that Ti an/na ssf 
matter, governmental regulatory : a . “| % f. Pp F E N Cc E 
bodies adopt a policy of maintain- So ty 
ing prices to mrcdiiters of fluid milk mm ' | CHARGER 
at levels that are high relative to —y \ \ y - the price of milk used in manufac- [aewiowm , ‘ Operates on Battery or High Line 

| tured dairy products, marketing ae 74 ‘ 
ane yalvies are bound to oe un- ia Write 
ess the supply is restricted and en- §£————________ 
iry into the market, made difficult, ————— HEIDGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY If supplies are restricted successful. ———————————————_ 2196 $. 98. St. P. 0. Box 8 West Alllis, Wis. Phone Greenfield 1990
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Mr. Fletcher Says: ent tion and should sell for 15 cents off is immaterial, except that covers 
per quart was extremely anxious to should be placed on the cans tight- 

Ca eoeeegercemeen me HAVENT eretall price of 12 cents ly over night to minimize the dan- 
NOTHING SOLVED tee rie LG sell a ger of odors, either from the water 

: class of milk at the regular price by supply or air conditions. Be sure, 
eee thes Backs io pauls has using a standard cap. I believe he however, to use the thermometer in 
Hea nek Aide te Nile ae in the retail price, every can in the morning before 

0 not the farmers’ price. shipping so you know it is cooled 
th Q ar 5 8 so J oled ue fa ie a ea ne _ state jotaton took the stand to below sixty degrees. 

S : ugh, i and testified that he could not af- * me as if the situation is as bad, if forq Souris cpm qu , to take a reduction in his milk 
not worse, than it 5 i s ; iNg-ah OnIEE OF ibe ae aoe check, pocmaging that farmers’ NEW SUPPORTERS 

euring the fundamental ailments fistndie. ee ae ? 2 ae S Joseph Albert, R. 1, Germantown 
may aggravate the situation rather th pany that admits —, M. Turks, Wauwatosa, R. 7 than help it. Santi thie ree ae ee Jacob Zautcke, Caledonia, R. 2 

For the past six months, your or- notorious for foe ee en Herbert Wianenes) PcceuD, Bt 
ganization has been battling with market regulations ‘And so it eat Lawrence Zimdars, Neosho, B. 1 
the dealers over the question of Politici oe , Ray Wittnebel, Neosho, R. 1 
whether the $2.71 price was our mea i ae chiselers and well Ed. Schoenike, Ixonia, R. 1 
correct share of the consumer’s dol- eek HG ia posintentied people Ewald Kuehl, Neosho, Wis. 
lar, they contending that it left tri ple a oe wwinile those R20) Walter L. Rose, Watertown, R. 2 
their spread too narrow and we con- ear ie a Ce EMU mCue LYE aon Damrow, Neosho, R. 1 
tending that we could not afford to “oe : 8. Zimdars, Jr. Neosho 
give up any more. An audit of The department has assumed a SE. & T. Monis, Oconomowoc 
their books by the Department of very grave responsibility. Leonard Kiehnbaum, Ixonia, R. 1 
Agriculture and Markets showed Tf they have strength enough to Wilfred Kreuser, Menomonee Falls, 
that while their margin was narrow "force this order, so that all farm- R. 1, Box 92 they could operate on the old labor "8 have equal opportunities, in the Lester Schultz, Pewaukee, R. 2 
contract. The new labor contract ™arket, the situation may clear up. Koenigs & Bartelt, Pewaukee 
created a new situation, for with Jf not, it can be as bad or worse Mrs. Chas. Anstey, Hartland, Box 
the added costs they then claimed than the situation of 1933. 335 
they could no longer operate and oe 6 Ed. Kreuser, Germantown, R. 1 
demanded a reduction from the Harry Rademan, Pewaukee, R. 1, 
ee price if milk sold at 12 cents SLOW OR IMPROPER COOLING go w nit rahi f : 3 rno) en i ; Sic Liat aie went, aae ete qe wee 
agreed to go along on it for a short ihe aia aa ee with Elmer E. Tietgen, West Allis, R. 5, 
time. We were willing to concede cooling.” This otal e toe Box 372 
that ba they sell for forty-six cents should read Hnppoper ssilioa ve a ro Pep reabets Rie D, 
per hundred less they must buy only, f i e00li on 
that much less, providing other te eared ee sole ae Thomas E. Corstvet, Milwaukee, 
costs remain constant, but we cooling aera ne ae q oy Sta. D. Route 2, Box 111 
strongly objected to paying labors jllustrate what I Tees * ist me Elmer Lindemann, Hales Corners, 
unfair increase from our share of R Rae: nt é R. 1, Box 99 LO.cent, 11-cent or 12-cent milk, ee a plone pied jponetent aie H. Schlicher, Hartland, R. 1 

itis depareient very uaa aide 0 Ik returned for bad odor oy Becker, Oconomowoc, R. 1 sepged the real ue snvoied, ae itn Teg HgteaehgL and Stale, Brigrowel, Germantown, to who is to pay the increased lab: ; tool} eos . Fey Pid tes See Pp yee vee they slow cone was impossible in his Walter Ansay, Pt. Washington, R. 1 
know, i8 unentoresable. They fajlen et ene he always filled his Arthur Gildemeister, Colgate, R. 1 
to enforce the old set-up and this cans onethird full, placed them in Robert Fogel, Sullivan, R. 1 
one is just that much worse. che i aia Vat the tea at PR ee 

With manufactured milk at -ver: full a a ae the Senos pe BY SWAB 7 leer e papel ane wie eae M , thereby having the milk cold Mrs. John Pruess, Hales Corners 
eA a an oe oo eg as soon as the can was filled. . Minnie Baumann, Milwaukee, Sta. 

sumers, chiseling is rapidly spread- dete TF sae EAE conan me = 
ing all over the area, with the de- a p F 
partment making no real move to bi ee hehe pe eee se We came across a pretty good defi- 
stop it. This means that farmers i fn neency to create nition of economies the other day. shipping’ to veabona(Bie comonties, Ee Sk ee pee ails was the way one man described 
Teneenr areal : ra lors. \ er hand, a can o te 

creasiite Gedche cf ete an malts, van a the sever on tight, Oe ea artes MENT: Riatony: of with eee plus, when placed in a tank of cold water “Kind, a man went out and found manufactured mi at about and waditatediipentle.: iacth his own food, made his own clothing 
$1.00 per hundred, this means a tre- € gently im the water and dug out a cave or built a hut in mendoud Tess: may cool slower but will be in ex- which to live. As soon as he joined 

‘ ; cellent condition when delivered. with others, dividing up labor and sup- 
The public hearing held on the T polis a plies, an economic system was set up. question seemed to prove the old believe the proper method for As civilization has advanced that sys- assertion: thal Hel whon maleneine cooling milk is to drain the tank at tem has become more and more com- 

est anclann Metaoah : least twice daily, fill with clean cold Plicated. But its purpose is still the ae ae ‘ eee applause. water and either agitate the milk S@me—to, provide cond nelotiie sig eheh, 
_One dealer who boasts that all gently in the can or the can in the 1 "RP SE Cpe Tr a PLP EAN ad 

his milk can come under certifica- water. Whether the cover is on or Geaploranon its uader ie pintae
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LABOR AND THE 5 
; SPINACH CROP _ The company has offered to pay this union is to be binding only on : Thinking that our readers might its employees wages which are the company, and the union feels : be interested in what happened at higher than those paid by any other it can break its contract whenever . the Frank Factory. at Franksville, ¢2nery in the United States. It it chooses to do so. The union ap- ; Wisconsin, we asked the manager 2” do no more. Its only choice is parently, believes that it and its 
t of the company for a statement. As to cease operations if its employees members have no responsibility or 
: many of our members grow vege- 1? Franksville do not propose to obligation under the contract. It 

l tables of different kinds for ean- live up to their contract. knows that the company has no re- 
neries, the situation interests them. Before the company contracted Course against it or them. 
The statement follows: for its spinach crop with the farm- The company has always relied 

“Our company, since last October, ers of Racine and Kenosha County, on the guarantee so frequently ex- 
has been operating under a closed it entered into a signed contract pressed by Mr. Green, the president 
shop, A. F. of L. contract. When with the A. F. of L. Union of its of the American Federation of 
the wage scale in the contract was employees, covering the operations Labor, that the A. F. of L. considers 
determined, the union insisted that for the Spinach Pack which are its contracts sacred and lives up to 
all canners in competitive lines about to commence. The union them. In our ease, the A. F. of L. 
would be required to pay the same vefuses to carry out its contract. has broken its contract. Apparently, 
wage scale called for by that con- Apparently, the contract made by Mr. Green, is mistaken. Or is it 
tract. Since that time, this same 
A. F. of L. Union has entered into 
a labor agreement with a competi- 
tive canner at rates from 10 cents 
to 17% cents per hour lower than the rate called for by the contract | summer Months Are The DANGER Months! 
with the Frank Pure Food Com- Bacteria multiply faster during the hot Summer Months! It’s =, 
pany. The company has pointed the reason why you should take EXTRA precautions when . —4 
out to the union that it operated at cleaning pails, strainers, stirring rods, etc., to see that milk Fe 
a loss since last October and that it films are COMPLETELY removed from utensils and equip- 2A BS 
cannot continue to run its sauer- ment. You can make SURE of this by using EY : 

: kraut plant at Franksville unless it — 16F = 
can be competitive. OAKITE Seles 4 

The company negotiated on the GENERAL DAIRY CLEANER Easiness 
matter of wages for a period of six ————— 
weeks and then suggested to the The safe, vigorous cleaning action this material provides assures 

JP mon that the differences should be | THOROUGH removal Hime n't at Sve ie 2h yn 
area ioe A. F. of ty eons surprised at how much cleaning can be done with so little material. aus ea " 
tract with the company ealls for te E 5 |. 
arbitration, ‘Phe A. F. of L, Con- puisiats io Mane ted ta Tearing eiieooe taeone teens oye Wata bck 

| tract with the company provides FREE on request. Milwaukee, Wisc. 
that there shall be no strikes or 
lockouts. The union has refused to 
arbitrate. It called a strike on May 1. 

EEET___________________________________________________________} 

e e 

the original 
Prime Electric Fence Engineers, through intensive research over years of continued struggle against the many complex 
problems related to safe and effective electric fencing, have led the Electric Fence Industry to a state of undreamed-of 
erfection. 

3 This difficult but successful research has revealed the necessity for the 
following essential requirements for safe and effective electric fencing: 

1, SIGNAL LIGHT—Flashes on and off—Shows Controller is 6. Moto-Chopper—Split Second Timing—Power driven chopper 
working—Signals when fence is shorted. cuts current off and on—1/10 second on—1 second off. 

2. Safety Transformer—Specially built transformer for Electric 7. Double Fuse Plugs—Protects against overload current. 
Fence—A safe positive current reducer—no direct wire con- 8. Secondary Side of Transformer Grounded—Cabinet grounded 
nection from high line to fence. Underwriter approved. —Extra safeguard. 
Primary wound separately from secondary. 9. No current on fence, should Moto Chopper stop—a positive 

3. Safety Fence Circuit Breaker—The safety valve of Electric safeguard against dangerous current on fence. 
Fence—Shuts off—automatically any steady flow of current 10. Sealed in Transformer and Circuit Breaker—prevents tam- 
in fence wire. pering. 

4, FENCE SHORT METER—Dial indicates slightest short in 11. Lloyds of London—World’s greatest insurance organization— 
fence line, miles away—Makes any farmer expert at one-wire guarantees safety of PRIME Electric Fence by issuing you 
fence building. insurance policy free. 

5. Dry Weather Soil Condition Switch—Shock regulator—Shock The Prime Mfg. Co., the pioneers in the Electric Fence In- 
for Normal—Dry—Very Dry—Training—Testing. dustry, are still Pioneering its most important improvements. 

The above features are covered by U. S. Patents issued and Patents Pending 
| See Nos. 1,585,318, 1,585,319, 2,025,859, 1,976,721, RE19,922, 106,981. 

: E. J. GENGLER, Phone Hilltop 1826, Station F, Milwaukee (tocated on Highways 100 and 57, 4 Miles North of Milwaukee 
eee 

eee
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] possible that he cannot control his 
I own organizers? pf New Low Prices on... 
. Under such circumstances, it NOW aed COBURN 
: seems to be useless to negotiate any | 

: further contracts with the union in MILK AIR CONDITIONED MILK STIRRERS 
a question. The company refuses to AND COOLED Sprig. operated), small ‘sice... $5550 

: sign one-sided contracts. alas By Hydro-Vac Sprig Suarated large size.... 8.50 ; The company regrets if this situa- Electric operated ...........10.50 
tion creates any hardships on its Saves time and labor. Reduces, rejects SB Set EUS ea ee 
employees and the farmers with to minimum. Pays for itself. Low Price. nm pares! ere fp ape pol 

Ps ea neers HYDRO-VAC COMPANY AUTOMATIC MILK STIRRER CO. é Se 310 S. Michigan —_— Chicago, Illinois 1005 Main Street, Whitewater, Wis. 

| Z 1, FINEST / To a a Ps 13) i a . : fy ; VA i NOW is the Time to Retin Your c ° Clecktic. ; ; . . g ML Used Milk Cans for Summer Service 
es Preferred the world a , For quick service have your milk hauler bring them to us. F oust for Hts jeatet a QF) 

Be PRODUCE BETTER MILK 4 BiG 

i: TEWAR : STEWART cLipmasTER REBUILD and RETIN YOUR 
e GRIP handle that is barely two inches in diameter. Mla} a Completely {nsulated no Ground wire required, ‘The <se 7 wCQ' Fates or card ae See ere USED MILK CANS - voltages eee ey eats, AS VOU dealer's or send $1.00. ; Fay Dalanceon arrival. Send for FREE catalog ofStewart ows fei eecrear Oren eee a AC y:---NOW::: Bay Sey epoeerele Sond, Chicago, Illinois, 48 years ys Tg 
. SS A RES RS EAD eres 

NS an PD : a ce GUARANTEED CANS 
| be f 13 DEALER AT A LOWER COST 
L rN 

: FREE S THE WACHO MANUFACTURING CO. 
ry } tH 3048 W. Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. 

| PY | t 

| \ SUBSTANTIAL 7 
4, gen. J Enough B-K Powder FREE D I S co U N TS oon 14 a ay N 

to make 20 gallons of a al ores, ae , chlorine solution that hoa N az. kills bacteria on CONTACT beige ° YY i a 
7 f Smavmaekacsatne | © COMPLETE GLASSES @@ ARS(a5 7 , md per, fast- \, ats bs 

: er, and safer than hot water or e OPTICAL REPAIRS AA : ; sean: Pe eis pacers in any e LENSES a 
lem perature, Prot ir ‘ulp- 

n eS | gag gd ns \) (ae 
G § i» sete chlorine lle Written Guarantee on all work 

‘ ce x to cut your bacteria Gl cl d igh d, adi d E fi / ‘A db: lasses Cleaned, straightened, adjuste: CGD) sank Appts by and frames polished without charge. {| [wo 
, B= Find out for yourself. Send Just say Co-operative Milk Producers aa 7 Tf WA 

ie bo "K J). BE SEES SOMELE today after our regular prices are quoted to a 
, peers / Burnet LABORATORIES be sure of discount. ea 
, Bary 1011 Widener Building 

, ° Philadelphia, Pa. 
a e 

Send FREE SAMPLE of B-K POWDER to KINDY OPTICAL co. 
Ve NAMES Se Stee ose. Fe hae Bees 8 Tel. MArquette 7225 615 N. 3rd St., Milwaukee, Wis. 

ADDRESS. _--. eee MMP 

a ——
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JULY FLUID MILK TO BE $2.71 cated ten miles south of Waukesha Muskego Beach from different 
At a price conference held on and fourteen miles west of Milwau- points in the shipping territory. 

June 29, after much discussion, the kee, has been selected by your This change from a rural pic- dealers agreed that they did not Board. This resort is very suitable nic grounds to a resort is some- 
want to vote on the price of milk, for a large picnic and particularly what in the nature of an experiment 
Kvery dealer reported that sales 80 should a sudden storm come up, and the Board wants everyone of 
were Seasonably low and that there for the large halls will accommodate you to be frank in expressing your 
seems to be no pick-up. One dealer @ great crowd. The public address likes or dislikes to the change, as it 
said that the responsibility for price system which broadcasts music and is the Board’s desire to please the 
and market conditions evidently other announcements which need to great majority of the producers in 
rested with the producers’ organiza- be made can be heard distinctly. the matter of a picnic as well as 
tion. Receipts were reported to be Ample parking space for several other matters. 
down about 10 percent from the thousand cars is available. Be sure to reserve August 17 for 
peak point which was reached be- There is a bathing beach, baseball 4, Jolly good time. It is your own tween the sixth and tenth of June. diamonds, 2 large dance halls and pienic and it will be your job to 
idee ee bh the prise a beautiful grove’ with plenty of make it a successful one. 
ro ame ani ecause e f Sopranos dealers did not care to vote on it, {apyes and benches. diverts os MANUFACTURED PRICE 
it was moved that the motion be thoge who may care for that sort of LOWER 
laid on the table. This motion re- thing. Dancing in the pavillion will The price of manufactured milk ceived the unanimous vote of the he free but a charge of ten cents took a further drop in June due in 

producers with a few of the dealers jg made for bathing to cover the some part to a lower average price 
Joining in, the others stating that gost of checking clothes and furnish- for butter and also due to the fact 
they did not care to vote. The direc- ing dressing rooms. Other than that that skim milk had practically no tors then decided to take the re- the entire grounds are at the dis- value when manufactured. Butter 
sponsibility for the price and an-  jogal of our members for the whole did go up the last days of the nounced it at $2.71, day and also for the evening if you month, byt the raise came too late 

a care to stay. to bring the average price of but- 

NINTH ANNUAL PICNIC As you know, milk will be fur- Aas ae for i iar 
; ‘ ished free, but no milk drink such oe Sc runusann Your board of directors decided ™§ ’ : . the committee which is pegging the 

that August 17 would be a good day 8 Chocolate milk will A be given price at around 26 cents will hold it 
to have the annual picnic. It would away. Distribution of milk will be there, the manufactured price may 
appear that harvesting and thresh- for the noon hour only from 12 to 1 show a slight improvement for the 
ing should be well finished and that o’clock. People coming later will month of July. There is little indica- 
corn being somewhat backwards, be unable to get milk, unless there tion that the skim milk value will 
silo filling would not be under way should be some left over which is raise materially, warehouses being 
by that date in August. It also pre- not at all likely to happen. packed with manufactured skim 
cedes State Fair and all in all, the aes z milk products and outlets being 
directors feel that it is the most op- Your organization will not sell hard to find. The government 
portune time. anything or run any games as those bought 8,000,000 pounds of pow- 

Because we have imposed on the re located ca the grounds which ered skim milk and while this did 
good nature of Director Wm. Kerler Saves a lot of work. The usual not relieve the market to any great 
and his entire family for the past list of good prizes will be announced extent, it did make some room in 
eight years, a new location has been in the August issue with detailed the warehouses for those who re- 
decided on. Muskego Beach, lo- instructions as to how to get to ceived contracts. 

oo — 

JUNE PRICES 
—eaeae—e—e—e—e————eaeaa—a—————— eee 

. LUICK DAIRY CO, FOX DAIRY ©O. SIDES DATES 00, Porct, Pro | SMMER BROS. parny | Perct. Price 
Fluid... ..45.33 $2.71 Fluid .....47.82 $2.71 Finid 5886 $2.71 Fluid .....52.72 $2.71 
Out. relief 2.24 2.48 Out, relief . 2.61 2.48 ne ; OM reliet +5. B0 58.48 Govi gales 195, 447 Cream ....10.99 1.17 Gov. sales | 2.32 1.17 
Cream ....15.98 1.17 Cree Senin arena Manuf'd ..30.15 92 Cream ....20.98 1.17 Manuf'd ..8525 ‘92 Manuf'd ..86.10 92 Composite jrpice( R186 Manuf'd ..22.73 92 
Composite price . .$1.80 Composite price: . .$1.85 Composite price . .$1.94 

BLOCHOWIAK’S DAIRY LAYTON PARK DAIRY SUNSHINE DAIRY CO. 
: co, oo. Perct. Price 

Perct. Price wee aye aan Fiuid .....40.67 $2.71 
FI .... 35.87 $2.71 nee AZe f Re 
Out Mist. aan ae Out. relief | 2.89 2.48 Poa ai 1e35 ae 
Cream ....11.76 1.17 Cream .,.. 7.88 1.17 a halal * 
Manuf'd ..28.18  .92 Manuf’d ..42.14 92 Manuf'd ..44.24 92 
Composite price . .$2.00 Composite price . .$1.82 Composite price BRY 
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i : ANN T. PRINZ, Editor { 
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MAKES through no such dramatic changes. 

Using More Milk in Cooking VEGETABLES ATTRACTIVE— They stay white in water dat is 
Means Better Health and SAVES FOOD VALUE slightly acid and become yellow or 

Less Surplus Nutritionists point out that veg- greenish in alkaline waters, So cook 
UUme otables are among our most im- ue oc much the same as 

Five Minu portant foods. They please the ap- Sere, re 

Cooki i ean : petite and are valuable sources of As to flavor, vegetables are divid- 
ing vegetables in milk is an- certain necessary vitamin dicta ed into three classes—strong, medi- 

other method that conserves food erals sand min- ym and mild. Cabbage is considered 

value, for the milk is not drained off, a : one of the first group. In cookin 
but used as a sauce to serve with the 4 As gardens abound in vegetables jt you must take care not to develop 

vegetable. Cabbage cooked in milk naeoe, the summer, it is the time of the flavor by cooking in a closed eet 
retains its crispness and is delicate i e year to get both plenty and a tle for along time. This makes it an 

in flavor and color. For this heat raat sf of them. But it is in ynappetizing, brownish vegetable 

about two cups of milk for every teL ge that the final chapter of with an undesirable odor and flavor. 
quart and one-half of shredded cab- the life of spinach and cabbage is = For mild vegetables such as del- 
bage. Cook cabbage and milk for written, and there can be no better jicately flavored June peas, use a 

about two minutes. Then add a cup climax than for them to be served minimum of water. Cook until just 

of cream or rich milk, thickened with '"® nourishing and appetizing dish. tender. Vegetables are done han 
three tablespoons flour and seasoned How nourishing a cooked food will they are tender, but not soft and 
with melted butter, salt and pepper. be depends upon the method of cook- flabby. Finally if you want a 
Cook rapidly for three or four min- iM8- Some of the vitamins are de- vegetable dish to taste best, serve it 

utes. Stir constantly. stroyed in food when it is heated in immediately. i 
piesa See io Po of air, or they may dis- 

solve in the cooking water and be ae 
Baked Tomatoes : lost if that is ahHorH away. Heat 

_ Tomatoes are best known dietet- does not destroy mineral salts, but STATE FAIR DAIRY QUEEN 

ically for their vitamin C and vita- they dissolve and are lost if the ook. ,.. Wiseonsin’s dairy empire is set: 
min A content. They have a life- ing water goes down the sink. The ting the stage for the coronation of 

time membership in summer salad paramount rule for cooking veg- Her Majesty the new state dairy 

howls, but they are equally as de- tables to save food value is—‘cook qusens 
licious baked. Wash them, remove in as short a time as possible, using Preliminary arrangements for the 
the stem ends, cut in half. Then put the least water that is’ practical.”? selection of county queens who will 

Psi in a shallow greased baking Since we ordinarily eat foods be- compete at the State Fair on Dairy 
ish. Cover with buttered bread cause they look, smell and taste good Day, August 26, for the honor of be- 

erumbs seasoned with salt and pep- other important cooking points noi coming the 1938 Wisconsin Dairy 

aii: a little water—just enough cern flavor, texture, and color. Of Queen have been made in 56 coun- 

ea oc i from sticking to the all these in vegetables, probably col- ties which competed last year and 

: . Bake in a moderate oven for or is the trickiest of all to deal with. in several other counties, the state 

about 30 minutes. Thenthe crumbs Vegetables fall into four color classes department of agriculture and mar- 
should be brown — the tomatoes yellow, white, green and red. Yel. ets announced June 5. 

tender. ree i low vegetables give the cook little _ Only 4-H Club girls, 15 or more 
trouble; white create few problems, Ye#Ts of age and achievement elub 

Cheese for Hot Weather ubetteu eheenevande rede neadvape. memoem. for (Abyeanjonemcre;ccan 
Cheese in all forms is a good hot ial attention. soars for the ig of becoming 

weather food. Used in a custard Cook in an une eee yo counhy aucem sen eventually state 

souffle or similar dish, it replaces the main thing ee bs queen) and teigish who wen:k Gy 

meat. Grated cheese may be com- cooking green vegetables. For chlor- igen eontany Jeub-yaenvill: bere 

binge with rice in soup, and on sal- ophyll, the color pigment present in reve to ee vise i dln 
ada 2 \ ion, according to Wi - 

ca prcen vossabln pea affected Son‘ the departments dairy pre 
Pouring a half cup of sweet milk ent. Leaving a lid off the nah minen divion, ¢ 

over shredded cocoanut freshens it lows any vegetable acid to evaporize Belen ee rcs esdaetion of) the 

like freshly grated cocoanut. This acid coupled with long county, queda include two addinon, 
Sete 5 _ overlong a] changes, Carlson said. The health 

cooking turns the attractive green geore pl: S ‘ Se 

Do yon froqhehtly have trouble re- color to a dull olive drab. in ae feaiiee: Prarie ae 
moving frozen desserts fi i ey ee 

trays in your nebineraicn! The fe ee hk ee The ae i Mie ae a 

est way to overcome this difficulty is color pigment in th ° ol ea eae ea Me ak: wv 1 tables en into consideration by the j 
to line your trays with parchment stays red in acid Mido te i i aon by shecias eee n , starts to fade in Points on which judgi i 

or waxed paper before you pour in alkaline waters. Keeping the lid doh judging: will he 

the mixture. You will then be able holds in the iia actin, Added pera Ae necii ents Stpeeranen 08 Xe volatile acids. Added health lit i 
to remove your ices, creams and oth- vinegar, lemon juic A renee y pnd one na yyee , e - 
er frozen desserts with ease and slice tar a keep the Bone care oa ee veasa en eieetbod li 

them properly. the acid side. White vegetables go herpes. ee ete
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i: County queens will be selected at Force the unions to assume legal isfactory evidence that enough but- 
E county fairs scheduled before the responsibility for the actions of their terfat in other states will be repre- 
: State Fair, 4-H picnics, dairy pic- members and there probably will sented to justify the claim that the 
et nies, or similar county-wide gather- be fewer strikes; at least, there will campaign will be national in scope. 

ye ings. be less disorder, less destruction and The phraseology of this last proviso 
o< County agents, home demonstra- less haste to exert pressure on cus- is somewhat vague, but members of 

tion agents, and club and farm lead- tomers of the company whose plant the Minnesota Dairy Industry Com 
ie ers are making arrangements for the may be closed by a strike—The mittee take the position that-if the 

selection of county candidates. As- Dairy Record. Big Three states of Minnesota, Iowa 
sistance in launching these activities peli taste cient and qe at Z participate, 

Bi is being given by Merrill Richard- enough butterfat will be represeni- 
bs son, dane marketing specialist of WISCONSIN SETS EXAMPLE ed to justify going ahead with the 

e the department of agriculture and It was only common sense for campaign. 
. markets. Richardson has discussed Wisconsin dairy leaders to recognize Parenthetically by way of a 
a plans for the selection of county that the most effective way of pub- warning to other states which may 
e queens in approximately 50 coun- licising dairy products (with the be inclined to feel that if this is the 
. ties. possible exception of fluid milk and ase they can afford to sit back 
Bi Each county queen will be award- ice cream) is to join other states in comfortably and do nothing aboui 

: ed a free round trip to the Wiscon- carrying on a national campaign; it, it may be well to emphasize that 
5 sin State Fair, and each will par- nevertheless, those leaders are de- if it develops that interest in the 
ey ticipate in the dairy day pageant serving of commendation for their matter is confined to those three 
an before the grandstand, in the cor- Willingness to subordinate them- states, the form of the advertising 
. onation of the state queen, and in Selves. ; » campaign may be altogether differ 
Ber the butter ball ceremonies. For several years Wisconsin has ent than that originally planned. Ti 
2 had ; ve large ie ee to is our own conjecture that if the Bois spend for dairy products’ advertis- three states find that thev are goinv . FORCE THEM TOINCORPORATE jing, secured through legislative to receive no sunnort Ha ier 
f If an employer sent a hoodlum grant, and were its dairy leaders sections, they will confine their ef. q into his plant to bash in the heads more interested in catering to their forts to exploiting the sale of thei) 

of employees whose conduct was not own vanity than they are to secur- own products, not through the use 
to his liking, that employer would ing results, they might have adopted of geographical brands. but in a 

rt be subject to both civil and criminal the comfortable attitude that they way which may be far more effec- 
4 action. But let a group of employees could go along perusing the will- tive. 

band themselves together in a labor of-the-wisp of exploiting the prod- But there should be no need of 
union and call a strike, and the ucts of their own state, and be ‘‘big forcing other states to participate. 
employer has no practical protec-  shots’’ doing it. Surely there is not a dairy plant 

As tion against any damage which they To their everlasting credit, Wis- operator in the United States, who 
may inflict. True, he can bring ac- consin leaders clearly saw the fal- pretends to know anything about 
tion against an individual, but mak- lacy of dealing in boundary lines, his business, who doesn’t recognize 
ing his charges stick is an altogether and once they were convinced that that something drastic has to be 

; different story, and even if he does, the movement for a national cam- done to halt the decline in the con- 
“ there still remains the problem of paign held promise of success, they sumption of milk and butter, and 

is collecting any judgment which may unhesitatingly took the initiative in who doesn’t realize that the sound. 
: be obtained. But he is helpless in calling for a conference of Iowa, est way of reversing this situation 

acting against the union which may Minnesota and Wisconsin represen- is to adopt the tactics used by pro- 
have inspired the disorder for the tatives, as a preliminary step ducers of less-favored products in 
union, as such, is not subject to towards the perfecting of a national building sales. Failure on their part 
legal action. set-up. In doing so they obviously to nut this knowledge into practice 

q If there is sound reason why labor recognized that the majority of leads one to the inevitable conclu- 
unions should not be forced to in- those who have occupied a promi- sion that they are holding back 
corporate and assume the responsi- nent place in the Wisconsin program merely in the hope that they can get 

i bility for their actions and the ac- will have to step aside, since there a free ride——The Dairy Record. 
tions of their members, we would must necessarily be a decided re- OSES eee 

. like to know what it is. Labor to. striction on the number of repre- THE MIDSUMMER FESTIVAL 
5 day is just as potent a force as is sentatives from each state upon any “The Mil ie id 

industry and should be subject to national board which may be ere- tival ‘ be hel ane Mi Sena Fes. 
the same inhibiting regulations. ated, to keep it from being so large Tul, "V7 oe eld on the lake front 

Since the majority of legislators that it would be unwieldy. july 17 to 28, merits the active par. ; are exceedingly timid about doing As the Dairy Record report of ticipation of all Milwaukee and Wis 

‘i anything that may offend organized Wisconsin’s action (June 22) points rita citizens. The festival com- 
labor, it will not be easy to obtain out, Minnesota’s effort to create an Hoke and its chairman, Rudolf 
the needed legislation, but this very advertising fund will be given con- Heer are to be commended for 

a desirable objective can be attained siderable impetus, by this evidence ey a orts to make the event fi- 
if agriculture will make a strong de- that other states are interested, and "4ncially sound and high class in 

ay mand for it. We believe that the that the idea of a national campaign °Y¢TY Tespect. 
rank and file of farmers, who re- is something more than a transitory Sipe Cn ae: 
cently have had some inkling of hope. The contract which Minneso- ANATOMICAL DEFINITION 
what union labor has in store for ta dairy plants are asked to sign Matilda, a cute little tot, 

» them if not restrained, would, al- specify that no funds will be col- While crossing an old vacant lot 
| most to a man, be in favor of legis. lected unless, and until, a minimum Chanced to slip on some snow 

lative action to compel incorpora- of 75 percent of that state’s butter- Which was icy, you know, 
: tion. It is only their leaders who fat production is represented in the And injured thereby her some- 

| may hesitate. contributions, and until there is sat- what! 

a sss iy
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RICHLAND CENTER FARMERS 
FIGHT BACK ' 

Newspaper reports of the trouble 
hetween the laborvunion and the pa- B ette r T h a n E ve r B e fo re 
trons of the Richland ,Center Co-op- 
erative Creamery indicate that the SEGAL Mit IL AICI ish 
farmers will not take it lying down. Pe ee ae i eee 
Their militant attitude will probably oe . a 
convince labor leaders that they aa nates _—* oe i 7 ee 
should use discretion and judgment oO ————“‘CO™OCOCOCN 
in their demands. Regional Director Poe, —— of the National Labor Relations = Ax — 
Board Clark is quoted as saying CSC > J mh cE f/f 
that farmers with pitch forks will 3 =O . a SEES 
not intimidate him. Perhaps. his — | ieee 
mind Mr. Clark that farmers have i. wge F a Be r Sete 

votes as well as pitchforks. The pe Pra ya bet mnt es 
fact that they have votes and may i. be ae Nii mee 
use them to further their own inter- Re i Bho . re, Be ey eee 
ests will make all politicians a little Loreena oo a wr Be ae a Bi Ss 
more careful in their statements and — uh Ct meee 
in their actions. Perhaps the Rich- gk a Pe ae are oe ee 

land Center farmers will have to os, a) Disa ne 
obey the labor law and in all likeli- lr ae oe 
hood they are willing to do what is .. re 
right, but milk at $1.00 per hundred Poo 
gives the farmer very little to op- 
erate on and he cannot be blamed for 
holding out against high wages for M Cc Cc oO R M ] Cc K - D E E R ] N G 
creamery employees, particularly i 2 
when the demand is made by a truck G 
drivers’ union, who can’t be expect- rain Binders 
ed to know very much about the 
creamery business. More than a century of practical harvesting machine experience is 

OTHER MARKETS back of the McCormick-Deering Type E Grain Binder you buy today. 

The Agricultural Adjustment Ad- Of ination tncort th £ full losed rane 
ministration announeed today that major importance are the use of fully enclosed gears, running in 

temporary injunctions requiring an oil bath, and pressure lubrication of all bearings. 
handlers to comply with the provi- 
sions of the Federal order regulating Compare the McCormick-Deering with others and you will appre- 

the handling of milk in the Greater ciate why it is the best value in binders. Let us tell you more about 
Boston, Mass., marketing area, are _ A 
to ‘‘continue in force until the final it. Three sizes—6, 7, and 8-foot; also a 10-foot tractor binder 
determination of the cases on their 
merits,’’ according to a decision of 
the United States Cireuit Court of GEO. SCHUBERT SONS co. 
Appeals for the First Cireuit. The THIENSVILLE - WISCONSIN 
announcement was made following 
receipt of the court’s ruling, dated 
June 24. 

The ruling was made on an ap- LEVEL PRODUCTION PLAN will not exceed one-third the dif- 
peal of a group of handlers who NEEDED ference between the appraised value 
challenged the validity of temporary 4+ the request of the Inter-State of the animal and the salvage the 
injunctions granted the Agricultural yr: Producers’ Co-operative, Inc., farmer receives when the condemned 
Adjustment Administration last Oc- 4¢ philadelphia, the Pennsylvania animal is slaughtered under state or 
tober by the Federal District Court yi; Control Commission has pre- Federal direction, reports the bureau 
at Boston against 31 handlers. A pared a proposed order which would of animal industry. As in the past, 
group of handlers against whom in- provide for a level production pro- the Federal payment is also re- 
junctions were issued at the time eram, states the Milk Producers Re- stricted to a maximum of $25 for 
immediately sought a stay from the \iew. In the proposed plan some pro- 4 grade animal and $50 for a pure- 
Cireuit Court. Pending their ap- qucer would be given a class I milk bred animal. Actual payments, of 
peal, the handlers were granted a quota based on his production during course, may be less than the max- 
modification which enabled them ais di Nenad: imum. preceding calendar year. 
to pay money due under the market- The Depart f Agricul * 
wide equalization pool established A Cane ao ° et bs ane 
in the order to the Registry of the NEW LIMITATIONS ON FEDER- ppropriation Act, passed by Con- 
District Court of Massachusetts in. AL PAYMENTS FOR REACTING gress and approved June 16, 1938, 
stead of to the market administrator CATTLE sets the scale of Federal payments. 
in charge of operations under the Effective July 1, Federal pay- For example, a farmer sells an in- 
order. The appeal was argued in ments for cattle reacting to tests fected grade animal appraised at 
the Circuit Court April 29. for tuberculosis and Bang’s disease (Continued on page 7)
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: . This was the dominant theme of NEW SUPPORTERS Mr. Fletcher Says: see, this meeting and those farm leaders Alroy Baumgartner, Richfield Bt __—_— who, finding that when farmer- Qprid Stusser, Richfield 
ba In checking over some of the owned co-operatives come under the Andrew Feil, Rockfield Be causes of high bacteria count or bad domination of organized labor, they pay} Beilfuss, Colgate j odor milk, we find that in the major- were the losers, were more than in- Wn. Burke, Hubertus oy ity of cases recently the trouble may sistant that organized labor take a Gotthard Schmidt, R, 1, So. Milwau- i be Nie to ae (udder infec- more fair attitude toward agricul- kee é tion). It seems as if it is just as im- ture. Frank i i [ portant or more so to check the herd We were particularly interested in rg, hutn Hest ool betes cy for udder infection in the summer as_ the statement of Andrew Biemiller, Mrs, Rose Bohaterewics, R. 1, Racine ie it is in the winter months. socialist assemblyman from Milwau- eter Kreuser, R. 1, Hubertus Pi During the hot weather bacterial kee, that while milk drivers in our Walter Lentzner, Sta. F, R. 1, Box - growth is usually much more rapid city had very satisfactory contracts 475, Milwaukee ; 4 P than in the winter. With most pro- they would be very glad to €0-op- william Goetsch, R. 1. Mukwonago . ducers feeding about as heavy in the erate with the producers if they H. Deblitz, R, 1, Box 164, Sussex DS summer as in the winter months and could. Theo. Bach, Rockfield ie with the cattle subject to about the | When it was pointed out to him Selma B. Wilke, Sta. D, R. 2, Mil- | same contamination as at any other that the producers had held a meet- waukee, : i time of the year, I am convinced ing with labor asking them to share 
Bi that mastitis develops as rapidly in a reduced price and they had refused SABRI ED 0 et our territory at one time of the year to do so he had very little to say. THE WASHING OF UTENSILS : 4 as another. For that reason if you Herman Ihde of the Grange very AT THE DAIRY FARM ea have a can of milk rejected for bad aptly showed the intolerable situa- i i sone odor, be sure to check the herd care- tion of agriculture in relation to At the sixth annual meeting short fully to see if the trouble may not be labor when he stated it was impos- course held by the Dairy Husbandry pr caused by an infected udder. sible for us to employ men as long as Department of the Missouri College to a it took five hours of our time to pay of Agriculture, Columbia, Mo., J. Recently a campaign was conduct- for one of theirs. W. Yates gave an interesting talk . ed among the employees of a large © Everything considered it seemed on ‘The Washing of Utensils at the : dairy company for new ideas in re- to me as if the farmer group showed Dairy Farm.”” Mr. Yates pointed be gard to increasing the consumption they were very much awake to one out how difficult it is to attempt to " of milk. It is reported that many of the greatest causes of low net re- sterilize by heat on the farm. Ster- 

encouraging ideas came out of this turns to producers; unwise labor ilization requires a continuous in- campaign and much good is believed domination of industry; and were tensity of heat which will destroy to have been done. more than willing to prove their micro-organisms present on the I am wondering whether we pro- point in public discussions. equipment, The maintaining of high Ha ducers may not do our share in a temperatures is not practical under 
campaign of this kind. We are all eT Fae ee most farm conditions. The most 
tremendously interested in having OLEANING MILKING MACHINES practical means of germ destruction 4 our dairies report a higher percent- The Health Department is check. ‘8 through the use of a chlorine solu- 

: age of fluid sales for it has a dis- ing the milking machines very close- tion which kills the germs on con- 4 tinet effect on our monthly income. ly for cleanliness. It seems that ‘#¢t. It may be readily and safely But we sometimes forget that the since the busy ReARON sat dn sone used on equipment. A chlorine solu- 
big problem is to find a way to con- producers have not cared for their tion, Mr. Yates said, is both eco- vinee the consumer to inerease the machines as well as earlier in the 0Mical and also easy to use, t use of this good fresh pasteurized season, It is suggested that ma- Some utensils develop a_ scale milk. ; r chines be thoroughly rinsed with which adheres to the sides of pails ., It has been said that if every fam- old water immediately after use and cans. This is generally called ily in our market would increase the and then washed clean and ster. ‘‘milk stone’? or ‘‘scale’’ and is eith- use of our products by one quart jlized with boiling hot water and er a deposit of alkali or the pre- weekly, our surplus would he re- good detergent. A long hose on cipitate of mineral from the water. : duced by 14 percent. : a milk machine is rather hard to Lime, other foreign matter, or pos- | With that in mind, I am asking lean and it is very important that sibly some milk casein that results ! you to write our office, giving your this job be done thoroughly every from improper rinsing and adheres i ideas on ways to increase the use of day or trouble is bound to follow. after the water is evaporated—are dairy products. No matter what the Milking machines are time savers deposited on the utensils. Contrary idea may be, it might be of practical yt they can cause a lot of trouble to popular belief, these incrustations value in a campaign of this charac- if not properly cared for. are rarely caused by improper wash- ter. All of us as dairy producers ing but rather by i at " . yy improper rinsing | ee et sa of equipment, mhorough.vnsing , 
our incomes, we must have the con- USE THE THERMOMETER pha nord roa BA teyuiens le * sumers increase the use of our prod- . Temperatures of the milk arriv- : , F ucts. With this in mind, send in your ing at the dairy plants on the whole Mr. Yates is a consultant on dairy . idea on this problem as soon as pos- have been satisfactory. It would sanitation in the employ of the B-K i sible. seem that some producers, however, department of the Pennsylvania pea alae aree have failed to use the thermometer, Salt Manufacturing Company of + At a recent conference of rural milk coming to the plants at about Philadelphia. For many years he leaders held at Green Lake, I was 60 degrees. Just a little attention was chief milk and food inspector very much interested in the way to this matter will save considerable in the health department of Kansas ' farm leaders reacted to the farmer- loss of milk and perhaps a trip to City and has been employed by state i labor problem. the city hall, health departments. 
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NEW LIMITATIONS ON FEDER- MARKET ADJUSTMENT FUND NEW FEDERAL ORDERS AL eam Te, REACTING BENEFITS PRODUCERS PROPOSED TLE h i iGoullstet! Boh fase.s iy : nee Es ae ai ae " At the request of the New England $90 for Tyago ar c Heh the Pure Milk Association of ijk Producers’ Association, prelim- $90 for a salvage price of $30. Un. Ch tak : Ml der the new law he will receive from teago takes care of producer mem- inary steps are being taken to draw the government not more than one- ers temporarily left without a mar- up Federal milk orders for Spring- third of the difference, or $20 plus ket, handled a total of 124,714,110 field and the Lawrence-Lowell, the salvage price, : pounds of milk last year, a daily ay- Mass., milk sheds, states the New 
ditt ten Rreratt a erage of more than 341,000 pounds at Dae tea, ee ae eginning May 1, , no Federal average cost of 37 cents a hun. De® set up including representative payment will be made to owners of A ; of the association, the dealers and reacting animals that exceeds the red, states the Farm Credit Admin- the Massachusetts Milk Control payment made by the state, tor istration. Much of this milk was Board. These committees will draw ae ae ae ee 2 separated and sold as cream. _Claims up tentative orders to be submitted wi When shea based Wert pies against the fund through failure of to the A. A. A. In both markets, 

disease control work in July, 1934, -‘ealers to pay producers totaled present plans provide for a market. the states made no provisions for $17,174, which amount was paid to ing agreement and order without co-operative payments for Bang’s 156 producers. market-wide equalization, reactors. Since that time, however, 
12 states have provided funds for 
this purpose. They are Delaware, 
Florida, Maine, Maryland, Missis- 
sippi, New Hampshire, New York, 0 0 0 : Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vir- M RE PR TECTI N for your milk! 
ginia, Washington, and Wisconsin. aa me. ‘ caer It is possible, the bureau reports, If your milk is to.be graded high, it must be clean, with good rT 
for some states to make arrange- butter fat content and... bacteria count must be Low! _ = 
ments for payments before the legis- . There is no surer way to make certain your rise will ne rl ‘OALINS | oe | eae The new method of computing the . SYP Federal indemnity for Bang’s dis- 

ae ease is essentially the same as in the OAKITE BACTERICIDE Se | 
tubereulosis- eradication campaign This safe-t et powerful bacteria-killing material gives you a wider = for 16 years prior to 1934. Regula- See en ‘ — ‘ : jin of safety against high its... giver more protection due to 
tions Bevan, Federal pay: ments i coivaaive tae ot CEES tne iohomieal tay to use, leaves Uf your dealer cannot under the new act are contained in no white deposits, Order a two-pound can of OAKITE BACTERICIDE supply you write t0 B.A.I. Order 367, effective July 1, today from your dealer. Ask him too, about other specially developed A.M. BOND 1938. The department of agricul- Oakite dairy cleaning materials that help make your cleaning easier, more  QAKITE PRODUCTS, INC. ture has prepared a new form of economical. Write for booklet, further information. 157 North Broadway agreement, with cattle owners, set- ere ting forth the provisions of the new 
law and regulations. 

—— 

. . . Prime is the lowest priced electric fence controller that money can buy. 
It is built to withstand the continuous operating strain that is required of 
an electric fence. No other equipment on the farm is subject to day and 
night, year around service, in wet and dry weather. A farmer has a big 
investment in crops and livestock. If these “investments” get together, it P ’ 
is possible to lose both. A Prime electric one wire fence is an inexpensive 
way to keep them apart. Prime will keep an effective shock in your fence 
regardless of weather conditions. The best is always the cheapest. 

See 

E. J. GENGLER, Phone Hilltop 1826, Station F, MILWAUKEE (Located on Highways 100 and 57, 4 Miles North of Milwaukee)
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Bt High Quality Holstein and Guern- FOR Ss ALE New Low Prices on .. . | 
Bf sey Springers and Fresh Cows for ‘ ' i COBURN | 

4 sale at all times at my farm lo- Ske ot ee ila MILK STIRRERS 

Bila cated one and one-half miles Be in the “ares eae of eo a ei 0 
a . Dams 5 small size. . { P north of Granville Station and seb th al twice ateay ele Spring cpanel laces) hei. B50 

one and one-half miles south of ing. T. B. accredited and Bangs Electric operated ...........10.50 
Friestadt. free certified. Priced reasonable, in- Se ~ 

+ spection invited. nt pag cg J i et 

ay ARTHOR Batt, THEO. J. KURTZ AUTOMATIC MILK STIRRER CO. 4 Thiensville, Wis. Cedarburg, Wis. 1005 Main Street, Whitewater, Wis. 

: : ene gasses 

bs cedicst .. 
* ae ne a NOW is the Time to Retin Your 

a y / a . s 

: PTL Ag Used Milk Cans for Summer Service 
sf CLIPPER YW "For quick service have your milk hauler bring them to us. ; ay yy q 

| TEWART oo PRODUCE BETTER MILK % STEWART CLIPMASTER Peeve BELIER MIBK 
1 Sra baht cores ces wes re ane 

: joetecteecnrans fer mare eee tase REBUILD and RETIN YOUR ee oanerdine meen CI (gh ental “23 Ete eae a re USED MILK CANS 
: ever madefor cows, horses, dogs, mules, etc..A #8500 Se \ 

* value for only 817.95 complete. 100-120 volts. peas 

; Voltages slightiy higher: At your dealer's or send $1.00. Tabs 
Pay ce on arrival. Send for FREE catalog of 

ing "tnchioes. “Made aid Guatautecd™ Oi ichisens yy Tat NOW Biss Sine pase cmntaey-osgs ocearat Bl Cuones asx Tg 
iret | —_____——____ gigs" GUARANTEED CANS 

\4 3 yey Vasa ATA LOWER COosT 

a i THE WACHO MANUFACTURING CO. ro)! a to 3048 W. Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. 

MURDE 
Get FREE SUPPLY BK Powder w= YOU can save money 
Makes 20 gallons chlorine sterilizer a ' 

kills bacteria on contact on Kindy Glasses 

fs Fre le sh how B-K . . 
Bawden nie Sick eeettiniaioi, To Milwaukee Co-operative 

: Easier, cheaper, and much safer Pe ae ae Milk Producers 
a than boiling water or steam. i. A if ff —and their families 

i Quickly lowers your (|= i. ae = i on 
bacteria count—swift- (1 Pi AN , N SUBSTANTIAL 
ly boosts your profits. - tt / \ 
B-K is non-corrosive r ro DISCOUNTS on 

orp cme i= \ ee CompleteGlass2s ment of a \ meneneee eee i : 
cent per gallon. B-K 24 SS — Oo tical Re airs 

ilizes thoroughl otf : P : docaerad by cass <n WRITTEN GUARANTEE Lenses 
i authorities. ON ALL WORK To be sure of discount, just 
; eens ae es bripesinwy es Glasses cleaned, straightened say Co-operative Milk Pro- 

r Hes saat s ae ee adjusted and frames polished ducers Shee regular prices 
i Weteniaaal Pilladsighia, Po, batt without charge. are quoted, 

tel he WSL A osakt KINDY OPTICAL CO. . . 615 No. 3rd St. 
B Address..-----2-2--20-ce-seeceneseu--e MMP MILWAUKEE, WIS. Tel. MArquette 7223 

; —> bring you FREE B-K POWDER <— ene: 

aaa enamel e



“By Farmers MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE MILK PRODUCERS For Farmers” merece a 
Volume 11 ¥: AUGUST, 1938 Number 5 ann nRRNRNr aommmememmemmmmememmememmememeeeeeeeeer eta 

AUGUST PRICE FOR FLUID WONDERFUL GROWTH manufacturing practices; the re- 
MILK 18 $2.71 The dairy industry is the wonder searches in consumer demand and 

The Board of Directors agreed child of American agriculture. Less market limitations and the adjust- that there should be no change in than a century ago it was unknown, ment in production methods to satis- price of fluid milk for August. unhonored and rather despised as fy the problem are only a few typi- 
Sales are reported to be down in an occupation or activity—princi- cal examples of the close inter-rela- the dumps. Vacations and unem- pally limited to women, the kitchen tionship which has been so important ployment, a high fluid price com- and the backyard. in the dairy development of the last pared with canned milk, all make From this humble and insignifi- half a century. 

i can | of ey milk. Pro- cant start, it has steadily and with a 
duction had decreased rather sharp- increasing momentum come from be- “ ly from the high point reached about hind to be the present day leader Oba ooR a 
June 10 to July 14 when the cool of the several important phases of DAIRY PRODUCTS 
weather and perhaps better care of American agriculture. Consi 
the cows checked the drop in re- “This phenomenal advancement or ousiaered ready for abandon- 

ceipts, change has been largely the result Aes ig many years ago because 
Dealers all say that 10 cent milk of the consistent application of the 2. |2° of interest, the Wisconsin 

would be better for the entire indus- sciences to its problems,’’ says the State Main today as) recognized as 
try than the present price of 12 Journal of Dairy Science, reporting 7°. of the outstanding dairy and 
cents per quart. on a paper by Ernest L. Anthony Bemcul ileal expositions of America, gare st iad Ft dean of Agriculture Ay Michi a Last year the fair attracted 602,586 
MONTHLY MILK SALES REPORT State College. 8 visitors, an increase of nearly 300 
Daily average sales of fluid milk “It is no idle boast to say that percent in 10 years. This year, when 

for the six-month period ending no other phase of agriculture has the fair is held August 20 to 28, 
June 30, 1938 showed a decrease of been so completely influenced and wir expected that even that total 
4.78 percent compared with the first guided by scientifie principles as has Will be bettered. The 1937 fair, 
six months of 1937, according to the dairy industry. These principles from an attendance standpoint, was reports from 136 leading markets have been adopted and applied the second largest exposition, of its 
to the Milk Industry Foundation, through the medium of research. ind in the United States; this year 
Daily average sales for June, 1938 “This research has not been the ‘ Promises to be first. 
of 6,117,032 were 8.86 percent below development in the production field The fair grounds today covers 
the June, 1987 total of 6,711,989 or the manufacturing field alone but an area of 14714 acres. The value 
quarts. fortunately has been advanced in of buildings and grounds has been 
Employment decreased 4.33 per- both fields through close co-ordina- estimated at $1,250,000. Approxi- 

cent for the six-month period and tion. This close co-ordination or mately 1,200 persons are employed 
5.8 percent in June compared with inter-relationship has made possible during the course of the year di- 
June, 1937. Milk company payrolls a united front on the problems of rectly by the state of Wisconsin. 
decreased less than .1 of one percent the industry. In addition, thousands of others are 
during the six-month period despite | ‘‘The research work on vitamin given indirect employment and 
the larger decrease in employment. introduction through production. thousands of dollars are spent for 
June payrolls this year were off methods and its retention through entertainment features premiums 
3.7 percent from June, 1937 but processing and distributing proce- for exhibitors, and other necessary 
were also higher by 3.9 percent than dure; the studies in quality incorpo- features. 
June, 1936. ration in production and its value in (Continued on page 4) 
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eo $48,000.00 Program ... WISCONSIN STATE FAIR (THRILL 
aoe Sey rr AETERNOON NIGHT wy 
RACES ication ill Show leo, The Complete WLS National Ba: ara 
= Aug. 20, Saturday Thrill Day Death Dodgers, Circus Acts Dance Broadcast and Fireworks C— | 

e Aug. 21,Sunday Wisconsin Day GARB Races “Belles of Liberty” and Fireworks [gaia 
MO) Acc 22 Monday Children & "Bea Harness Races «paics or Lika and Fincworks (AMORA | 
SrTraNTS Veterans’ & Harness Races “ F ” , ebay 

PME) Avs. 24, Wednesday Povemors Rage “Belles of Liberty” and Fireworks agian" 
j ACRES ‘Aur.25.Thureday  Milwaukee& | AAAAutoRaces 3 o«py oeaa wo gp 4. fat ee Aug. 25, Thursday In dvetrial Day Circus Acts Belles of Liberty” and Fireworks bisetas 

W covts ra GI isconsi « tberty” ‘ iyi i Aug. 26, Friday Dairy Day Dairy Peete reas Acts Belles of Liberty” and Fireworks % =u 4 

Gadi] Aug. 27,Saturday Boy Scout Day fee ic, “Belles of Liberty” and Fireworks | °gaimb 
ee "ct Gab Day AAA Antto Races aS PZ 

n , ‘ Aug. 28, Sunday Fre pe Gane “Belles of Liberty” and Fireworks A NO 

ame NES | 

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE .
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: . MILWAUKEE MILK a depot and distributing point in the ness to effectively meet arising mar- 
oa PRODUCER neighborhood of your headquarters ket problems. 
ae Owned and Published by and which operates between Mil- “On the other side of the ledger, 
Bs THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE waukee and Akron, Ohio moved 30 public control has considerable t» 
a MILK PRODUCERS loads in the last week in July against he said in its favor. The matter o' 

ee Cuantes F. Dingan, Editor a normal of 10 loads per week for price equalization is of immense im- a 165) Ns) Thictoenth: St, the previous weeks of that month, > ” A Phone Marq. 4432 MILWAUKEE, WIS. P : onth. portance. 
; ee A manufacturing concern in a A. E, Engbretson of Astoria, Oreg., 

Vou. 11 Aucust, 1938 No.5 nearby town, reports that orders secretary-treasurer of the Lowe: 
3 Se —~—-«came in from the East faster than (Columbia Co-o tive Dairy Asso- : Bolkoter Di : ea ‘olu Jo-operative Dairy Asso 

ce Euwanp A. HaxrUunc, Prbldian SGD, Ra, BR Hey gould he ae ae the oe ciation, voiced the belief that co- 
hs 26, Milwaukee. ys. stated above, It 18 operatives and milk control agencie: iE CiCuiegona. See fe ne * hoped that recovery is definitely on alike must keep the public advised 
. 4 Gt ee Detar triers ctadatnens © its way and that we may hope for a concerning the industry, and termed 

5; CR RC AREER Dee YUL og: resumption of employment which, of public education as one of the great 
fa Ep, ScHatpr, R. 7, Wauwatosa.” course, will improve farmers mar- est needs of the dairy industry to- a 33 ee ee auee R. 1, Box 104, So. Milwaukee. kets. day. 

Pe Caen eres Jee mit, Milk sales have been extremely “I am convinced,” Mr. Engbret- 
We Wane, Merton. low, but if employment begins, gen- gon said, “that milk market contro! 

; Entered as second-class_mater at the Post Office CTally we can hope for better sales. by a public agency cannot succeed 
ce ce Al wks Wer 219 Tse ao for any great length of time if it is 

a. Subseviption oo cecccececeee+ $1.00 Por Year BUY CAREFULLY based on the theory that the contro! 
i ————— = A!JZ—=—<=__ Reports that producers are buying board must deal directly with each 
Dt cows, prompts the suggestion that producer as an individual and act as 

DAIRY PRODUCTS PROMOTION close attention be given to the condi- his guardian in the execution of its 
| MEETING tion of the udder of any cow offered duties. There is a real need for 
i On July 20, the Wisconsin Dairy for sale. Some producers have paid strong, well-managed co-operative 
' Campaign Committee met with a a nice price for cows only to find organizations in the markets under 
Pd committee from Iowa and one from on getting them home that a part public control.’ 
: Minnesota to study the possibility of the udder was affected with “One of the factors which headed 
Es of promoting dairy product sales. mastitis. us for milk control,’’ Mr. Polikoff 

. Minnesota is signing up its cream- —_——_——. told the dairymen, ‘‘was the concen- 
: eries on a proposition to pay fifty MILK CONTROL tration of milk in the hands of a 

; cents per thousand pounds of butter- That public milk control can only few dealers more easily than the 
f fat with the purpose in mind of supplement and not replace the co- concentration of milk in the hands He using the money to promote butter operative was the opinion expressed of the farmers dealing with those 

sales, by a number of authorities before milk dealers. This unfortunate fact 
The Minnesota group told of their the dairy conference groups at the WS intensified by the unfortunate- 

: plan and the people from Iowa ex- 14th annual American Institute of !Y large degree of non-membership et plained that they were in sympathy Co-operation. in Sor peeanir® apes eg an ey 
: with them. It was then decided to : «. markets, plus marketing conditions , fave a'commitiee of three of tach gy nee ar hes oS arling from higher concentration i E Jation.’’ | of the three states meet at a later operatives themselves according to of pop 

date to work out plans whereby the Harry Polikoff, deputy attorney Probably the greatest power of 

: three states might combine their general of the state of Pennsylvania, Milk control agencies, he stated, is 
; plans and induce, if possible, other Who asserted that aheraniain longer to assist milk dealers to reduce the 

states to join with them in securing 4 doubt that a definite field exists CSt of extravagant competitive ; a fund of money to promote the sale jn which control agencies and the practices and inefficiencies. As far 

of dairy products. This committee co-ops will exercise their powers in the dealers are concerned, milk of eight met in Minneapolis on iho public interest. control carries with it a hope of con- 
‘ July 29 and report that $400,000 was “There j tionabl 1 tinuing the milk distribution busi- 

set as a minimum amount for a 5 ve Js unquestionably a place jess as a private enterprise. A 5 i or some type of public control in 
f nauonal) campaign yy commitise our milk markets,’’ declared anoth * decided that no advertising or edu- Mee ter ‘ 4 ‘ ; : speaker, B. B. Derrick, secretary- The Jerry Riordan Memorial cational campaign would be started » : * ‘ . * ; 3 treasurer of the Maryland and Vir- Trophy will again be awarded to until the $400,000 is obtained in oat i Pe eye led he : ino in @inia Milk Producers Association. the exhibitor of the best two-year- 
: Piece ie ta Roe tnn ee “But regardless of what advances old Holstein bull at the Wisconsin 

Hf nie Peay ate alate we ean are made in government regulations, State Fair in Milwaukee, August 
ts Bo eee i 8 the co-operatives will still remain the 20 to 28. : contributions from the industry ac- ; 4 + eee i i a only real source of protection to Possession of the cup is given for cording to the committee, : ir dairy farmers, one year by the friends of the late 

] : “Public control at present,’? Mr. Mr. Riordan, long identified with 
f IS RECOVERY on THE WAY? Derrick affirmed, ‘‘is too unwieldy Wisconsin’s ’ dairy industry and 

Several straws might seem to indi- and not sufficiently flexible to meet Widely known as a Holstein breeder. 
: cate that the wind has turned in changing conditions in a market. For permanent possession the cup ‘ the direction of recovery just Conditions in any milk market can must be won three times. Owners te recently. turn upside down over night. Hear- of last year’s winning animal, Posch 

One instance that has been noticed ings and court proceedings are too Ormsby Fobes 11th, were E. H. May- 
i is the very heavy shipments of slow, and carry with them too much tag, Newton, Iowa, and Finster and 

: ( goods by trucks. A truck line having adverse publicity and unpleasant- Eckel, Eldora, Iowa, 

i ik ih a iE eee te ah
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i “i 
M1 / | »» » “HOME NEWS AND VIEWS”. « « i i Dea ANN T. PRINZ, Editor li 

7 SE eee 
““MEMORANDUM”’ and the “Dairy Prin- i , | 

Theme ...,................Pienie cess” will be seen . . Sea | Place ........,....Muskego Beach meeting the enemies Ve r ; ph eo Date ......... Wednesday, Aug. 17 of Dairyland in the ar ie as j gd Time ................10:00 A, M. comedy pageant to ad ee | be | The above is a reminder—do not be given before the me ii Rem | forget that big Milk Producers’ grandstand at 2:15 ae \ iT: Pienie which is going to be held at P.M. More than 200 zo if uh Muskego Beach on Wednesday, people will take part oy 41 gn gt! August 17. in the cast. on Ap Pen 2 yO All the hustle and bustle around At the Butter Ball ee ae pen a OE RO calle ai the office indicates the ninth annual 4, be held in the Pero ane A A heen ines ~ . picnic will be the biggest and best Modernistic Ball- i . i er re "a ever held. Dai thy Sicay & si i, i faecal 
Many valuable prizes are coming Caine neon a i , =" ceil yas k Be a a] 

into the office each day, which we With her gorgeous 4 i Tees 3 a 
know will please the winners very Gourti of Hononmton “ laa oe , = ae ; 

aE hails of you may not know. te evenings bhs i - es : Pi = J > 1984, 19 937 eg ar ; Muskego Beach is a beautifully Deir Oy hoa eel fi els 
wooded resort on the shores of Mus- fat : ; also been invited as [RAVE kego Lake, located fourteen miles guests of honor. a r) : Ta west of the city of Milwaukee. During the evening i 

There is a great variety of enter- », ‘ : : the Governor’s tro 
aoa on the ne a seine phy will be awarded to the cham- field County, Alyce was named pia Be die eae rae rae pion buttermaker and cheesemaker. grand prize winner among 1,300 con- 
swimming. Refreshments will be One of the most enthusiastic visi- ‘estants in a statewide Dairy Day soldvand 4h lf ilk will be tors at the Wisconsin State Fair on P0Ster contest sponsored by the Wis- Sold and the usual free milk will be ‘ . 1 consin Press Association, the Wis- distributed. Dairy Day, August 26, will be Alyce , ; C ‘d bri the famil Anderson, 14, daughter of Mr. and ©°nSin State Fair, and the Depart- chien Gant ie Aung vou wae) ment of Agriculture and Markets. 

a ee sae : : ee In addition to an award of $50 STATE FAIR DAIRY DAY ieee oe for the winning poster she is shown Another great day to honor Wis- s > _ holding, Alyce will be given a one- consin’s Dairy industry and to make ee ae _ day, all-expense trip to the fair with the state’s citizens conscious of its — |. ; a chaperon. In the evening she will importance is being planned soe, the - Ss ye Peer tee at the Butter Ball with Wisconsin State Fair, The fifth  .,!, i . other guests of honor, supa a ie is scheduled for ao a 0 The contest was conducted in GRY) 2Ug) i bes a grade schools, and Alyce’s teacher PR ie for the Dairy Day program, Moet \ : was Miss Muriel Anderson, town of “riday, August 26, are well under 1 as ~ Barksdale, Bayfield County. way. More than 2,000 of Wiscon- so 2 ae e ‘ ‘ sin’s most charming country girls a €° JOIN THE Several thousand printed dupli- are competing in 60 counties to par- - 2 cates were made from the winning ticipate in the state Dairy Queen ok PARADE poster and distributed by the de- Contest. Winners of county contests,  . - : : eee no i alti ae ae 
picked for their personality, poise my s ~~ among 39, Isconsin dairy plants and general attractiveness, will be % Worn o Use | eye cee were received enthusi- sent to the State Fair. The Dairy - ££ i Ve astically, Queen will be chosen at the dairy i t | eee banquet scheduled in the Junior Pr SAFETY FIRST Vair building for 1:30 P. M. Thurs- Le % WISCONSIN day, August 25. eae SORRY. One snappy day recently Johnny’s Taking part in the mammoth ee y ACTS . mother sent him to the store to get mie Day parade will be more than ae e dale $ ae eggs. ve his return 40 floats representing the dairy in- Vn ht a Ee € handed her a paper bag. dustry. Trim bands led by high- “What are these?’ said his stepping drum majors will ‘also re mother. ‘It was eggs I sent you narch, The parade will start from mee TOnjh7 downtown Milwaukee and from Ey rew Anderson, Route 2, ‘Well, ma,” said Johnny, ‘the there will go to the fairgrounds. a 2a ‘ streets were awful slippery and so Wisconsin's’ new hero, “Mighty An eighth grade pupil inthe High- I thought I'd’ better get lemons Mike, the Mighty Man of Milk,” land school, town of Hileen, Bay-  instead.’’
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b 4 MILWAUKEE MILK PRODUCER August, 1938 ae ee Eee RES Lr eeey 2 0 Gem ree Sale eee prea B ae 
ra FAIR I8 “SHOW WINDOW” go away not only ardent consumers, Martins; 25 lb. Mother’s Best Flour, 

but real boosters for the dairy in- Reich’s Food Market, St. Martins; f FOR PRODUCTS va : ? 3 ry (Continued from page 1) dustry. They have come to realize 1 set Fog Lights, Ray’s Garage, Tess 
z not only the greatness of the dairy Corners; 2 two gal. cans Budget Mo- Ps What has brought about this ! y g! S il in & Rindt, P: : bt change in sentiment that results in industry, but how their own health tor Oil, Martin indt, poet: 
ie one out of every five citizens of and their own means of livelihood 1 Fly Sprayer, Wm. Puetzer, New 

i Wisconsin going to the fair? One re linked to the fate of the faithful Berlin. ple beeing fa 
2: reason is that the fair management COW. ‘ ° , 1 box rene h Pe i wenn ea by progressively adding new fea- The first Dairy Day was held in ee at Bel na}on fi feKuelin ae tures and improving buildings (this 1935 at the Wisconsin State Fair. Shas ank, Bichon ona, & fs B- 

ba year more than $250,000 was spent This year the dairy parade, the Ville Service Pou ‘tle au a Gh! on the improvement of buildings dairy pageant and all the other fea- 1 gal. Bovinol, sy a 04 ee Bi we: and grounds; $48,000 for entertain. tures of Dairy Day, Friday, August Bovinol Oil, Standar i gent 
ment) is continually making the fair 26, will be greater than ever. Joe Swattek, Port Washington; 2 4 a ‘ = cc eae 25 Ib. bags Pillsbury Flour, F. Schu Ps greater attraction. Another rea her, Port Washington. 1 Bar - son is that the admission price is PICNIC PRIZES Aes ep Eu Cs TG ony 8 ae 

a so low, only 25 cents. Below is a list of some of the Marnee 1 Geers Par eee: ay The chief explanation is found, prizes that are coming to the office Mequon. z TEENY, K however, in the co-operation of the every day, and there are many more $5.00 Gaal Thiensville State Bank: . state. promised. From all indications the 2 Ib can Colttes Helms’ Market & 
6 Hundreds of organizations and prizes will be greater in number and Grocery, Thiensville; 2 Halters, Otto to thousands of individuals in Wiscon- more valuable than the preceding jy Hadier Harness Shop, Thiens- : sin are giving their best of time and years. i ille; isi tan’ - ea. : effort to make the fair an All Wis- Walsh Harness Co., Milwaukee, Won ‘Milling Ce Pee consin Institution—the greatest ex- one pair No-Buckle Halters ; 25 lb. bag I. G. A. Flour, Krause 7 position in America. Schlueter Dairy Supply Co, Janes atercantile Go, Thicnsville; #200 H From no source is this co-opera- ville, one 10-gal. electric hot water sash, Thiensville Lumber Co., Thiens. tive spirit as manifest as from those heater complete with stand; Wad- ville: 50 Ib. bag seal of ‘Minnesota : interested in the various phases of hams Oil Co, two 5-gal. cans of flour, Friestadt Grocery, Otto Koeh- the dairy industry. Milk producers, Sanilac Cattle Spray; E. I. Du Pont ler Biveciadel Z nO dairy clubs and organizations, man- De Nemours, Inc., one case Dutox; 1 dan Grease (car), J. H. Boehlke ‘ ufacturers of dairy products, boys Mayrs Seeds & Feed, 1% ton Ege Garage, Friestadt; 1 Hot Point Mix- and girls who are dairy-minded and Mash; Wacho Manufacturing Co., eri Milwnulcoa alacttié Railway & experts on dairy cattle—all pitch two prizes of three and two can Light Co.; 2 100 1b. bags Square 

in and aid the fair. Wining Joba cash y Andis Clipper Cou. a) gesnioh Feed, Feed Supplies ta They know that the greatest in- Racine, one Vibrator; J. B. Ford Inc.; 2 100 Ib. ny ausauaes Deal 3 dustry in the state needs the Wis- Sales Co., three cases of 24 two-lb. Laying Mash, Feed Supplies, Ine.; 
consin State Fair, just as the fair packages Wyandotte Cleaner & 2 50 Ib. bags Square Deal Calf Meal, management knows peat it needs Pee H. H. West Co., one serap Feed Supplies Tie.;4cboxes’ Sta, \ the dairy industry. They know that book. ‘ i ‘chi milk, Hutter, aliceie ana ice cream _—1 Basket Artificial Flowers, Froe- Honety) Olen Subisiiiy ‘Company. : must be sold as well as produced. ming Bros, Florist, Hales Corners; NEW SUPPORTERS And the State Fair is the big show 1 year’s Subscription, Tri-Town John Schwartz, Menomonee Falls : window for those products. People News, Hales Corners; 1 Thoro-bred William Wager, Sussex 
who have either not been as in- Jlectric Fence Unit, Robert Ludwig, John Pickhardt, Wauwatosa, R. 7 , formed as to the value of dairy Hales Corners; 2 three-gal. cans William Pfeiffer, Oconomowoc products or who have not been as Wadhams Oil, Motor Service Co., Ewald Meider, Hartland interested as they might be, come Hales Corners; $5.00 Cash, State Marie Koenig, Jackson 
to the fair as laymen, admire the Bank Hales Corners, Hales Corners; Edwin H, Lemke, Thiensville, R. 1 
appetizing exhibits of dairy pro- 1 Defroster Fan, Holz Motor Co., Walter Brossman, Sta. D., R. 2, duets, see the fine dairy stock, note Hales Corners. Milwaukee 

: the healthy appearance of enthu- 1 can Coffee, Smith’s Food Mar- Mrs. John Ebeling, Hubertus 
: siastic exhibitors, smack their. liv ket, Hales Corners; 2 cans Topp Beulah E. Hext, Pewaukee, R. 1 % over the tempting dairy menus, and Grease, Bob Mayer Implements, St. Richard Rieth, Union Grove 

JULY PRICES 
SSS 

GRIDLEY DAIRY CO. LUICK DAIRY OO. EMMER BROS, DAIRY FOX DAIRY Co, ‘a Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct. Price wn en ; Fluid .....43.69 $2.71 Fluid .....46.74 $2.71 Fluid .....41.09 $2.71 Fluid .....56.95 $2.71 ‘Owls’ Solis? 1001!) was Out, relief. 2.02 2.48 Out, relief. 2.31 2.48 a TOR ag ae Cream ....18.97 1.17 Cream ....12.82 1.17 Ferre" eee Cream ....16.49 1.17 “ Manuf'd ..42.92 .92 Manuf'd ..41.68  .92 | Manuf'd ..32.10 = .92 Manuf'd ..35.68 92 ie Composite price ..$1.72 Composite price. . .$1.76 Composite price ..$1.95 Composite price. . .$1.81 

ELCOH OMA, DAIRY LAYTON Be DAIRY SUNSHINE DAIRY ©O. GOLDEN RULE DAIRY ‘ " . Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct. ice e 
a Fluid .....44.87 gai Fiala .....4008 sari Fluid .....86.24 $2.71 Fluid .....45.07 $2.71 Out. relief. 3.75 2.48 Out, relief. 2.91 2.48 Out. relief. 1.09 2.48 Out, relief. .82 2.48 Cream .... 3.96 1.17 Cream .... 7.04 1.17 Cream ....11.82 1.17 Cream ....18.92 1.17 ' Gov't Sales 12.54 1.17 Manuf’d . .46.62 92 Manuf’d . .50.85 92 Calin Ande eine 5 ree ao eet Composite price ..$1.75 Composite price. . .$1.62 mM pos} Pp ++ Ol 
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TO THE 

MILWAUKEE 

August 20th to 28th 

See the eee 

Dairy Eeuipment ... Coolers ... Milkers 

Separators... Tractors... Engines... Plows 

and Tillage Tools . . . Hay Machines 

Grain Machines . . . Corn Machines 

Threshers ... Many New Features and Attractions 

See These Machines in Actual Operation 

Meet Ut at the 

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER EXHIBIT 

“YOUR HEADQUARTERS” 
@ 

JNO. J. BECKER IMPLEMENT CO. GEO. SCHUBERT SONS CO. EARNEST C. HOLZ 
MENOMONEE FALLS THIENSVILLE TESS CORNERS
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Pe: = trouble with sediment. We find that be more keen than ever. The chil- ; Mr. Fletcher Says: =a, the shippers who are clipping the dren’s games will be better than yout Se udders at this time of year are hav- other years. 
Ait One thing that needs explaining is ing very little trouble producing An additional attraction will be PT why the July price averages lower clean milk. It is not much of a job at least one number from each of the at than for the :nonth of June. This compared to trying to wash the main counties of the milk shed that ; is the first time that I ever have udders and is much more effective. we believe will be . exceptionally ; 4 known this to happen and seems to The use of the strainer cover and entertaining. 

indicate a rather critical situation putting the covers tightly on the The gate prizes we hope will be : in the milk business. cans at night after cooling helps to better and more varied than ever. 
ue Part of this is caused by the fact keep the flies out of the milk, So come one, come all, come great 

bt that production as a whole is some- I also believe the plentiful use of and small, and we will endeavor to . what higher than normal at this lime on the stable floors is an im- show you another real time. 
ae time of year. portant factor in combating the fly * 6 «6 

2 ‘While mosquitoes and flies have menace. The annual Waukesha County 
3 been bad, yet pasture conditions Any shippers who are fencing off Holstein picnic and Four H round- & have been good and a great deal of second cut hay for pasture where up was held at the County Farm on : supplementary feeding is taking there is any quack grass will find July 30 and in spite of threatening m place. that the second growth quack this weather and harvest conditions a The biggest trouble is in reduced year is as apt to make bad odor good crowd was in attendance. 

ie sales. With more vacations being milk as it would in the early Spring ~ Brnie Clark, state field representa- cng granted in the city than ever before, due to the rapid growth it has made. tive gave an interesting talk on the a with many of our large manufac- Be careful not to pasture this in the necessity of culling the pure bred ae turing plants practically closed and afternoon until after it is well eaten herds more closely in the future, 
; with the reduced purchasing power down. Carl Taylor, speaker of the day 
a of the consumers generally, sales When production conditions are gaye his usual inspiring talk and have shown the sharpest decline in bad, as they are this year, the only many farmers stated it was the best the history of the business for this answer is extra precaution. speech they ever listened to. 

he time of year. If this is permanent oes oe 
i it will be serious for the future of This is the month of the big pro- 

our fluid market. It would mean ducer picnic and the date August 
‘ that every pound of increased pro- 17 should be marked in red letters 

duction in this territory will be on each producer’s calendar. 
made on the butter market and our © Inasmuch as we are:in a new 
costs searcely justify making milk location, Muskego Beach, it is im- At Least ; for butter. portant that you know the easiest 25% : If business conditions do not im- way to reach the grounds. S prove rapidly and a theory is true To those who go through Wau- on your 
that sales could not be increased by kesha city take Racine Ave: known 

; price epee then we must find ways as Highway Y straight south of the AUTOMOBILE to reduce our costs so we can pro- city about 10 miles to Highway A bi duce milk on the butter market or tus left one-half aul to This IN Ss URANCE our total production must be cur- grounds. 3 . 
tailed ane by the elimination of Those who come down 100, take With A Company 
many shippers or by some other 15 west to Highway Y at Prospect 

‘ drastic means. The present condi- Hill, turn left two miles to A and SOUND AND LIQUID 
tion cannot continue long without then left one-half mile to the STRONG AND SECURE 
causing disaster eventually. grounds. From the west county ’ 

ee eee trunk A direct to the grounds and FARMERS’ MUTUAL 
This is proving to be arather hard from the south county trunk Y. We AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CO. year to produce milk of the highest will attempt to have proper direc- Rated “A” (excellent) By Best's ‘ quality due to a variety of condi- tional signs up on the main highways J 

tions. i ‘ for your ee ‘ Phone or Call ; ‘We have had abnormally wet There will be much of the old 
a weather combined with lots of mos- types of entertainment and some ALBERT F. CZARNECKI, Agent 

quitoes and flies, making the cows new. Don’t forget the baby con- Big Bend 2921 Muskego, Wis. 
uncomfortable and causing some test, we believe the competition will 

% High Quality Holstein and Guern- FOR SALE New Low Prices on... 
sey Springers and Fresh Cows for ° i ‘. COBURN 

‘S sale at all times at my farm lo- wiv a Drier peemicrear e gehen MILK STIRRERS 

ee eee ee iene te lara shows of he i Spri ted, small size. ..$5.50 a 
le-west. eir ams average: 5 rin; ral 0 Pu north of Granville Station and pounds butterfat on Giicemeay milk- Bpriae operated? large size... B38 f one and one-half miles south of ing. T. iB. accredited and Bangs Electric operated ...........10.50 ; Friestadt. free certified. Priced reasonable, in- ‘ spection invited. Sent tt Bee peepee upon 

ARTHUR HALL, THEO. J. KURTZ AUTOMATIC MILK STIRRER CO. i Thiensville, Wis. Cedarburg, Wis. 1005 Main Street, Whitewater, Wis. 

a el
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FOR SALE 
Diamond T 2% ton truck in good We Buy Malting Barley. Wait For Our Buyer. 

condition and insulated milk body 
used four months. ; 

Inquire 

Ben Wolff or Stowell Service Station M A y R i Ss 
THIENSVILLE 

~ SEED and FEED 
“a is OFFERING Successors to Hales Milling Company 
Pure Bred GUERNSEY BULLS Ser- 
viceable and Younger. Many out of part Grane Covad Roplicced Yontles. 500 W. OREGON ST. : MILWAUKEE, WIS. INSPECTION INVITED 

Write 

Waukesha Co, Guernsey Breeders Ass'n PMU a Le Le) Ls LL LS 
Delbert H. Kingston, Secretary, NOW is the Time to Retin Your Waukesha, Wis. . . Used Milk Cans for Summer Service 

z For quick service have your milk hauler bring them to us. 
Speedicst.. 
Easiest lo handle fa i PRODUCE BETTER MILK 

ANIMAL 4 a eS AN ee oo 
ea 4: jj a REBUILD and RETIN YOUR 
World-Famous <@& ely 

T cons => USED MILK CANS TEWAR] ciipmaster TY" IN| 
rane tt mri tons wr ad WACHO WA ae NOW::: 
Powertil clipper of ts kind aver’ mane, Tears os 
nga. aya Srp long. see ease ro in oS mot exe ive Le m0) UKFE- 

Sica: | ham = GUARANTEED CANS ee ate cakacnr ee, es te INES AT A LOWER COST Bioraee aateeme Carmen Sra 
cbc Salt company “soy Wsarvl a, Scns THE WACHO MANUFACTURING CO. 

Ls 3048 W. Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. ES a ee a ee 

. . » Prime is the lowest priced electric fence controller that money can buy. 
It is built to withstand the continuous operating strain that is required of 
an electric fence. No other equipment on the farm is subject to day and 
night, year around service, in wet and dry weather. A farmer has a big 
investment in crops and livestock. If these “investments” get together, it 
is possible to lose both. A Prime electric one wire fence is an inexpensive 
way to keep them apart. Prime will keep an effective shock in your fence 
regardless of weather conditions. The best is always the cheapest. 

See ry 

E. J. GENGLER, Phone Hilltop 1826, Station F, MILWAUKEE 
(Located on Highways 100 and 57, 4 Miles North of Milwaukee)
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b ‘ | 
San 88th ANNUAL WISCONSIN Poe 

ae + Aaa 7) , 143 

- | STATE FAIRE rf teen | ee 

4 nee nace pe can oes eee pekons you with | ESS | 
AuIO & i ist, t test Ex- | Ronto | : PRG | ibis and the Greatest Entertainment Progam =| YOUR OWN DAY — eee 

I Breapolts in its history. - ciao eh 
a (Steere $10,000 has been added in Premiums DAIRY DAY Aug. 26 r | 

SSR ildi te «4 ate ecrmnnnn for Buildings and Ground D A I R Y P A R A D E iin 

i aN $48,000 for Thrills, Excitement and Gor- Seas Be ee eo MOTOR 2 A geous Spectacles QUEEN CONTEST meal 
7 oy 25¢ CORONATION OF QUEEN re 
4 i yr Admission to grounds gets you into 20 big “MIGHTY MIKE” P, AGEANT mele) , Dn 4 shows, exhibits and contests. You never Sa EEEEEEEEERTETE ee | GAMES 
* Soy stretched a fun quarter so far. COLORFUL BUTTER BALL ae 

3 Satreg til GRANDSTAND THRILLERS ST a ae eae 0a 
rm A (fern aes Auten cnle Races and oe Mater DAIRY MENU CONTEST ie) 

aaa cycle Races—Harness icing —| leo—Deat! Spams ee eee ACRES 
, A Dod 11 Big Circus Acts—Belles of Lib- AR 

4 ! Bins erty” Spectacle~-Festival of Fire--WLS Na- DAI RY PROMOTION zdall) 
i a Das tional Barn Dance. ( aay 

3 pee a, ; es e 

(| $85,517.50 A 20-2 | ‘te 1X : d eee | = IN CASH PREMIUMS ug. - ee \ | Tg Lae 

: UR DE Mark the Date August 17th, 
2 | rh DE EA i Your Annual Picnic 

! rl E EY : Muskego Beach 

: Kit bacteria on contact «== YOU can save money : with FREE SAMPLE B-K POWDER is 
[ Makes 20 gallons of death! y On Kindy Glasses 

ree bacteria count 
4 down ‘is summer. Sterilize To Milwaukee Co-operative : with Boa” — Milk Producers available chlorine. Kills ; on 
% bacteria on contact, at {i= ae \ —and their families 
% any temperature. ae p A 

: BK is non-corro- Pi bs N SUBSTANTIAL 
sive to your cumin { DISCOUNTS on : ment. as \ 

. sudden, and sure \ eee ] CompleteGlasses 
‘ death for bac- YQ er . * 
: teria. Guards your 3% ee ; Optical Rep ae 

A profits for 1/6 of Bs WRITTEN GUARANTEE Lenses 
if k are Por ou vow 2h ON ALL WORK To be sure of discount, just 
| healthouthoriti Y Glasses cleaned, straightened say p-cpeare Milk Pro- 
8 eee adjusted and frames polished ducers after regular prices 

4 GENERAL LABORATORICS, Div. Pena: Salk Miata. without charge. are quoted. 
te 1011 Widener Bidg., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Send FREE SAMPLE B-K Powder to KINDY OPTICAL CO... 615 No. 3rd St. 
: Your Name & Address.------------------nene-- MILWAUKEE, WIS. Tel. MArquette 7223 

a a ————s—ss—S—s
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Volume 11 SEPTEMBER, 1938 Number 6 Number 6 

NO CONFERENCE ON THE PICNIC PRIZES Grease, Hansen Garage, Big Bend— 
SEPTEMBER MILK $5.00 Mdse Coupon, Wilbur Lum- oie Ganz, G So. Milwaukee ; 

Instead of a bargaining conference ber Co., West pec u oe Bi nee He ener: which was considered unnecessary Kumm, Waukesha; Super-Seven Set, Big 1 : 2 : ee Hoe ¢ h ice Fulton Co., West Allis—Grover Dob- Richfield; 100 lbs. Full-O-Pep Egg ihange could not be mate fortaes, bertin, Hartland; Mitchell Bench Mash, Horn Bros, Muskego-—Mrs, tember at this late date, your Board Drill, Mitchell Mfg. Co., Milwaukee L. Pellman, Jr, West Allis; 2 gal. : Th ps —Geo. Drought, Caledonia; 1 bag Topp Fly Spray, W. A. Connell Im- of Directors and the milk dealers ght, i & . ‘ Limate, Degentesch Bros., Milwau- plement, Waukesha—Janet North, had an informal meeting on August 2 ae ee , . Mi ; . ‘ : r j. kee—Carl Dieball, Colgate; $5.00 Burlington; 1 Milk Pail, Sears, Roe- 29. At this meeting market condi- ? gate ; 0 
ti ere gone into very thor- Mdse. Coupon, Sands Lbr. Co., Mil- buck & Co., Waukesha—Paul Bar- eapieeaet eet uf waukee—Al Fox, Sta. F., R. 3, Mil- telt, Jackson; 50 Ibs. Roundy’s eee waukee; Flash Light, J. F. Herda, Flour, Adeshek & Parks, Waukesha 

This market like every other fluid gt Martins—C, W. Normann, Graf- —lLester Krueger, Hartland. 
milk market is in bad shape due in ton, R. 1; Motor Tune-up, United 1 Five Tine Fork, H. E. Beckman 
part, to the low price of butter and  wfotor Service, Durham Hill—Geo. Grocery, Merton—T. N. Boyer, Muk- cheese, which is reflected in our low Guhr, Jr., Mukwonago; 5 lbs. Lard, wonago, R. 2; 12 Cans Peas, Merton manufactured price and also in part Kebbees ‘Mkt., Wind Lake—Nelson Canning Co., Merton—-Mrs, C. Guex. to the low buying power of the con- Cherington, Union Grove, R. 1; ther, West Allis, R. 5; 1 Subscrip- 
sumer, 25 lbs. Godfrey’s Dandy Flour, tion, Waukesha Freeman, Waukesha 
Production is unseasonally high Lobdell’s I. G. A., Big Bend—F. —W. H. Basse, Waukesha, R. 3; 

because of better than usual pasture Brinkman, R. 1, So. Milwaukee; 1 5 Ibs. Pressure Grease, Bartz & 
conditions and an abundance of Case Beer, Miller Brew. Co., Mil- Schmidt, Pewaukee—Prudence Vor- 
corn, which prompts producers to waukee—Mrs. E. Krohn, Sullivan; pahl, Mukwonago, R. 2; 3 qts. Barns- 
feed second crop hay, feeling that 1 Step Ladder, Parmenter & Abell, all Oil, Bark River Garage, Merton corn will carry them through if a Waukesha—Kenneth Jaeger, Ger- —O, Hoffman, Waukesha; 1 Super 
little short of hay. The need for mantown; 12% lbs. Herd Tonic, Dr. Seven Matched Set, Fulton Co., West 
cash also prompts farmers to pro- David Roberts Co., Waukesha—Rich. Allis—Wm. Pagel, Sullivan; 1 Milk 
duce more milk if possible, for cash Connell, Colgate; 32 piece Dinner Pail, G. W. Bosch, Durham Hill— 
crops are not. bringing as much Set, McCoy’s Dept. Store, Waukesha Mrs. G. Weber, Wauwatosa, R. 7; 
money as usual. Many people be- —Lois A. Rademan, Pewaukee; $1.00 5 lbs. Cup Grease, Wayside Garage, 
lieve that milk is not selling well Mdse. Coupon, Enterprise Dept. Wind Lake—Mr. K, Ackerman, 4616 because of the 12c price. All these Store, Waukesha—H. Drefall, Sta. Medford Ave., Milwaukee; 1 Case 
things were discussed at the meet- F', Milwaukee; Utility Cleaning Mitt, Beer, Miller Brewing Co., Milwaukee 
ing on August 29, and possible rem- Valley-View Oil, Waukesha—J. F. —Geo. Jeffery, Dousman; $1.00 
edies were suggested. Thomas, Waukesha; 25 Ibs. Pur- Mdse. Coupon, Enterprise Dept. 

g lédenlerainsistedathae the asnow Flour, Waukesha Feed Co., Store, Waukesha — BE. Bliemeiéter, 
- Tee a us i Faiaveall tie Waukesha—Arthur Schaetzel, Ger- Waukesha, R. 4; $1.00 Mdse. oo ml tf Sa eaEL, pORLBES mantown. on, Enterprise Dept. Store, Wau- 
ad k o nae A y 1 oe ee ee Case Beer, Fox Head Waukesha kesha; Gordon Manke, Colgate. 
apineeern ae eau nt ou aoa ° Corp., Waukesha—Rubin Halter, ¥ gal. Varnish, Stumpfigs Paint 
aye Crees ieee Cam DDers, Hales Corners, R. 1; 50 lbs. Golden Store, Waukesha—Mrs. A. Manke, 
While nothing definite was de- Sheaf Flour, J. H. Elger, Prospect— Pewaukee; Hess Ointment & Powder, 

cided on, it was felt that this in- Mrs. J. Fisher, Jackson, R. 1; two Guthiel Feed Store, Waukesha— 
formal meeting cleared the air and § lb. Cremola, Waukesha Farm Bur- Mrs, A. Ganz, Jr., So. Milwaukee, 
that a better understanding was eau, Waukesha—Bobby Wick, Men- R. 1; 25 lb. Bag Gold Medal Flour, bound to follow. omonee Falls, R. 1; 1 Can Shell (Continued on page 3) 
WiRlan tam uiGihe. Toe. MERC a ee 

GRIDLEY DAIRY CO. LAYTON PARK DAIRY LUIOK DAIRY CO. ’ FOX DAIRY CO. 
Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct. Price Fluid .....43.85 $2.71 Fluid .,...45.77 $2.71 Fluid_ ....46.50 $2.71 Fluid ....46.24 $2.71 Out, Relief. 2.11 2.48 Out. Relief. 3.12 2.48 Out, Relief. 2.44 2.48 Out. Relief. .96 2.48 Cream ....18.04 1.18 Cream .... 6.72 1.18 Cream ....12.87 1.18 Cream ....15.86 1.18 Manf'd ...40.10 93 Manf’d ...44.89 98 Manf'd ...38.19 98 Manf'd ...87.44 93 Composite price ...1.77 Composite price ...1.80 Composite price ...1.82 Composite price ...1.81 

BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY Y TRAPP’S GOLDEN J a. BUG “Prise EMMER BROS DAIRY SUNSHINE DAIRY CO. RULE DAIRY 

Fluid .....45.69 82.71 Botots ji Rrie) eee, Tanne Perct. Price Out. Relief. 4.88 2.48 Fluid ....57.25 $2.71 Fluid ....89.24 $2.71 Fluid .....45.84 $2.71 
Cream .... 347 1.18 Cream .... 9.64 1.18 Out, Relief. 1.17 2.48 Out. relief. .86 2.48 Govt’ Sales.12.45 1.18 Manf'd ...83.11 98 Crem sa AOS a4 Cream ....15.29 1.18 
Componita’ price ...2.s4 | Composite price ...1.00 | Composite’ price ...t1e8 | Manufd,  sao1 9 
a
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s MILWAUKEE MILK unable to care for milk as it should lished government may otherwise PRODUCER be cared for in order to arrive on order. j ‘ Owned and Pablithed by the poe in good condition. “That ~ ee ear a) , r 4 The fact of the matter is that there the non-enforcement o existing lavs A we MILE ORODOCEEE is too much milk on the market and, designed to protect the individual ' CHartes F. DINgEN, Editor of course, the market belongs to in the use of his own private prop- “ 1633 N. Thirteenth St. the producers who can produce a erty, and that the Wisconsin Cou. 2 Phone Marq. 4432 MILWAUKEE, WIS. satisfactory product and to those cil of Agriculture demands that the r Vou. 11 SEPTEMBER, 1938 No. 6 producers who keep their premises legislature take such steps as are —~ 7 elean and in good order. If all of necessary to insure the erfforcement : neaied Hite are D. R. 2, Box the dealers had just enough of milk of these laws by the responsible 626, Miwapkes: St to supply the fluid and cream needs official.’’ ae CBieduin oe Wee President, Rowe 2, with a margin to take: care of flue, The Council is objecting to the = Wa. Kerizr, Treasurer, R. 5, West Allis. tuations in supply and demand, the non-enforcement of laws under CxHartes DINEEN, Secretary, Cedarburg. * uD. y a : * . Bs A. C, Kiecknazrer, R. 2, Thiensville. composite price would, of course, be which certain groups have enfringed a Be, Soutupes Ry, Warren. et ot nox 093: considerably better. on the rights of others. ; Cuas. E. Miter, R. 1, Box 104, So. Milwaukee. Se “That we demand security of our ea AMbeceeLOrienUeeHn ia Richfield. COUNCIL OF AGRICULTURE persons and property from all acts he Gasren Fiercuen, K. 3, Waukesha. TAKES STAND ON LABOR: of violence and intimidation. Such 
' Fntered a8 serondiclass mater at the Post Oifice POLICY acini phoaant eb Caetene. viola. . 

ee ee Lae The Wisconsin Council of Agricul. ‘ 
i ete i it A eh 
i Subscription .....+++.++$1.00 Per Year ture whose member-units comprise one Hue uae by a ie — = 80,000 Wisconsin farmers, has made accepted laws of the land.” : NINTH ANNUAL & very thorough study of the state "qe Counail. does: not thittk. that GET-TO-GETHER labor relations act and has decided any group or groups should be 
~f It rained most all day on the 16th that that law should be amended. allowed to commit unlawful acts of August. No threshing could be The following resolutions were just because they may be numerical- : done on the 17th which allowed ®dopted by the Directors of the ly strong or have political power we most of our members to attend the Council, after a very thorough study “That upon demand by. either Ninth Annual Picnic, without hay- f the situation: d party to a labor dispute the Labor ing their conscience bother them. “RESOLVED, By the Directors of Roarg shall hold an impartial elec- * It was a beautiful day and the the Wisconsin Council of Agricul tion in order to determine the ex- members and their families seemed ae Auguies, oe Wiscon- tent of the bargaining rights of the to enjo etting togethe gain. > » ifi izati : vithee gave not forced. OS ies That the farmers of the state of ee is Mean eet. ra to any speeches and the day was Wisconsin demand the right to pro- of workers Gvelved a the dis nite } given over to visiting, listening to duce and to market their products working for a specific einployar M the entertainment given by the ‘ree from unlawful interference.’ The Council believes that the State amateurs, all of whom were from This means that farmers believe Labor Relations Board should ste: ‘ member’s families. A breakdown of that they should not be molested min at the re meee f eithe rt; “4 ' the public address system made it the production, delivery and final the labor dig ute ok r ae yee : difficult to hear the entertainers Processing or marketing of their law is now Pe 8 aay onl : the and also made it very difficult for Products. eae employee ma. ne fo iitereoniion people to hear the announcement of “That in determining wages and b the Gonna. ‘ the drawing for the attendance hours, the ability and situation of mh t ani tions of labor b ‘ aiibenl the industries concerned shall be held 2 tats Me th Tae t e 

, Some people felt that there was ‘#Ken into consideration.” th f Baia ahe ley ae hi eh . more sociability at the pienies for- The Council believes that if wages ae i ld b i SE. ne te ° a merly held at Kerler’s Grove and it T@ too high and hours too short as fulfill ant f thie 1 sponsibility.” : is true that the people were gathered set by organized labor, it means that */tillment 0 fet Rode closer together than at Muskego, dustry cannot operate and that as The Council believes that labor, ¥ th RoMTaabeite ious at % Yesult, markets are lost to farm- 8 Well as the employer, should be : RNIeereeee eing So spacious ers for their produce. held responsible for its acts and : 4 The Bins Gare sbeaeeuink euias: “That the rights of the employer that the lack of responsibility should 
: able teatune at Kerler’s Grove Pic- ae be equal Riau a the em- oe the right to bargain from . aa oyee In demanding and receivin; . nies was also missed by many. There The arbitration services of the State “‘That the parties to a labor agree- was a game at Muskego Beach but Tabor Board]? ment shall post security bonds in = it was operated by the management SOOT ihe pe) y . and did not create the enthusiastic The present labor law does not like Smouni ayant the State of Wis: % interest shown at other picnics allow the employer to ask for and  consin, sufficient for the fulfillment a : 4 DCMS: receive arbitration under the State of labor agreements and for the pur- 4 pees Rae Labor Law unless the employee pose of reimbursing either party for “i SHUT-OFFS agrees, the overt acts of the members of ue Probably one of the most unpleas- “That we demand the unques- the other.’’ “ ant things that has happened in tioned and the unobstructed right, In order to see that fair play for 5 this market in a long time is the at all times, to the use of public all parties is guaranteed, bonds as laying off of producers some who roads, streets, and highways in the should be posted for the fulfillment +B have been in the market a long time. movement of articles of commerce,’’ of agreements to pay for any dam- i In every case these are of the less Farmers believe that the public ages which may be caused. desirable shippers due in some cases roads, streets and highways may not “That it shall be an unlawful % to the conditions of the farm build- be taken over by individuals or labor practice for employees, indi- 7 ings and in others because producers organizations but that they will have vidually or collectively, or their f themselves for some reason were the use of them except as estab- organizations representatives, or 

a
 ——‘“‘“—<C
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! agents, to coerce or intimidate any fel, Waukesha, R. 4; Radio Lamp, Shultis, Waukesha; 1 Barn Scraper, 
employee in the exercise of his Meyer Tire & Supply, Milwaukee— E. Mequon Co-op., Mequon—Alice 

] rights.’? Mrs, Ed. Anderson, Union Grove; Bublitz, Fredonia; 1 Camera, Paul 
| The Council beli¢ves in the right 2 gal. Wadhams Oil, Paul’s Service, Seyfert, Mequon—Mrs, Ray Volk- of the individual to work and that Prospect—Agnes Schaefer, West mann, Jackson. 

the right should not be taken away Allis, R, 4. 2 lbs. Coffee, Helm’s Market, 
either by coercion or intimidation One 3 Can Retinning Job, Wacho Thiensville—Charles Laimon, Hales by any other individual or group. Mfg. Co., Milwaukee—Math Woel- Corners, R. 2; 1 Halter, 0, F. Had- 

Sa fel, Waukesha, R. 4; Electric Clock, ler, Thiensville—Hy. J. Schmitt, Sta. 
PICNIC PRIZES Meyer Tire & Supply, Milwaukee— D, Milwaukee; Can Disinfectant, 

(Continued from page 1) Carl Renning, Hartland; 50 lbs. Thiensville Mig. Co., Thiensville— Waukesha Feed Co. Waukesha— Square Deal Calf Meal, Feed Sup- Mrs. J. Holzem, Menomonee Falls; Carol Krohn, Sullivan; Smoking plies, Inc, Milwaukee—C, A, Zim- 25 Ib. Bag I. G. A. Flour, Krause 
Stand, Harris Furn. Co., Waukesha dars, Waukesha, R. 2; Hot Point Mercantile Co., Thiensville—F. J. 
—Bob Vrooman, 309 McAll St., Mixer, Electric Co., Milwaukee— Schmidt, Menomonee Falls; 50 Ib. 
Waukesha; Case Beer, Waukesha [LaVerne Schmidt, So. Milwaukee, Bag Seal of Minnesota Flour, Frie- 
Fox Head, Waukesha—Mrs. Wm. R. 1; 100 lbs. Square Deal Mash, stadt Grocery, Thiensville—Arthur 
Schrieber, Hales Corners; 25 Ib. Bag Feed Supplies, Inc., Milwaukee— Roskopf, Rockfield ; 1 Can Car Pillsbury Flour, J. L. Davies & Sons, Nick Acker, Hales Corners; 10 lbs. Grease, J. H. Boehlke Garage, 
Waukesha — Burton Kuenzel, Mil- Dumore & Brush, Diversey Corp., Thiensville—Mrs. W. Scholz, Fre- waukee; Smoking Stand, J. K. Ran- Chicago—Louis Benson, Franksville, donia; 100 lbs. Square Deal Scratch, 
dall & Sons, Waukesha—Isabell Zill- R, 1; 3 gal. Wadhams Oil, Motor Feed Supplies, Ine. Milwaukee— 
mer, Waukesha, R. 5; 12 Cans Peas, Service, Hales Corners—Geo. King, Rod. Fries, Waterford; Scrap Book, Rockfield Canning Co., Rockfield— North Prairie; 25 lb. Bag Pillsbury H. H. West Co., Milwaukee—Frank 
Lillian Marron, Grafton; 1 Ton Coal, Best, F, Schumacher, Pt. Washing- Hanold, 651 S. 3ist St., Milwaukee; 
Farmers Oil & Supply, Menomonee ton—M. Ruege, Pewaukee; 10 lb. 10 gal. Electric Heater, Schlueter 
Falls—Mrs, Clarence Hartman, West (Can Diverson & Brush, Diversey Dry. Supply, Janesville—Henry Get- 
Allis; 5 gts. Sinclair Opaline, Bartz Corp., Chicago—Bernice Henn, Col-  telman, Rockfield, Wis. 
& Schmidt, Pewaukee—M. Ludwig, gate; 1 Halter, 0. F. Hadler Harness, ‘1 Bottle Vanilla, Joe Delange, 
Mukwonago. Thiensville—Mrs, A. Krueger, Hart- Milwaukee—Bernice Pierner, 

1 Picture, R. Malsch Furn. Co., land, R. 1. Thiensville; 7 Piece Cake Set, R. 
Sussex—Minnie Stenzel, Sussex; 14 1 Can Disinfectant, Thiensville Hille & Son, Menomonee Falls—Mrs. 
Ton Pocohantas Coal, Schneider Mig. Co., Thiensville—E. Foeckler, A. Dittmar, So. Milwaukee; 1 Pes. Fuel&Supply, Milwaukee—J.O’Mal- Milwaukee; 2 gal. Budget Motor troy, Hammondo Slugg Shot & 
ley, Hales Corners; 12 Cans Peas, il, Martin & Rindt, Prospect—Edw. Spray, J. H. Cessert, Menomonee 
Merton Canning Co., Merton—Mrs. Dabel, Mukwonago, R. 1; 50 lbs. Falls—Irwin Lauer, Colgate; 5 lbs. 
R. Pierner, Thiensville; 1 Vibrator, Square Deal Calf Meal, Feed Sup- Shell Pressure Gun Grease, Swister’s Andis Clipper Co., Racine—Wm. plies, Inc., Milwaukee—Wilf. Pell- Service, Granville—James Murphy, 
Mehring, Burlington; Basket Arti- man, Burlington; Bag Sunnyfield Pewaukee; 10 Ibs. Dumore & Brush, 
ficial Flowers, Froeming Bros., Hales Flour, A & P Tea Co., Milwaukee— Diversey Corp., Chicago—Miss Ber- 
Corners—H. Schoessow, Thiensville; Florence Connell, Colgate; 5 gal. nice Schweitzer, Hales Corners; 1 : | Subscription, Tri-Town News, Bovinol, Standard Oil Co—John Bates Finder, S. J. Olsen Co., Mil- 
Hales Corners—Mr. Wm. McGewie, Karsten, 3306 9. Kinnickinnick, Mil- waukee—Alb. Kohl, Jr., Slinger ; 
Waukesha, R. 3; 1 Fence Unit, Robt. waukee; 2 gal. Bovinol, Joe Swatek, $10.00 Allowance, Heil Pump, Mil- 
Ludwig, Implement, Hales Corners Pt. Washington—M. Hagan, Wau- waukee—Walter Steffen, Rockfield; 
—Robt. Vyvyon, Waterford; 3 gal. kesha, R. 4; $2.00 Cash, Richfield 1 Bag Big Joe Flour, Wm. Stein- Wadhams Oil, Motor Service Co., State Bank, Richfield—Mrs. J. Kit- meyer, Milwaukee—Walter Ahlers, 
Tess Corners—Cherwell Overson, zen, So. Milwaukee; 100 lbs. Square Grafton; Bag Sunnyfield Flour, A 
Dousman; 1 Can Coffee, Schmidt’s Deal Scratch, Feed Supplies, Inc, & P Tea Co,, Milwaukee—A. R. 
Food Market, Hales Corners—Henry Milwaukee—Konrad; 50 lbs. Silk House, Milwaukee; 2 Can Retinning 
Yahr, West Allis, R. 4; 1 Can Topp Finish Flour, Wm. G. Wolff & Sons, Job, Wacho Mfg. Co., Milwaukee— 
Grease, Bob Meyer Implement, St. Richfield—Mrs. P. Hauerwas, Sta. Jo Ellen Hargrave, Waukesha; 5 
Martins—Mrs. M. Posekany, Muk- D, R. 2, Box 1260, Milwaukee; 5 qts. gal. Conoco, Hardiman Oil Co., Sus- 
wonago. Germ Process Oil, Laubenheimer’s sex—Herman Tess, Hales Corners. 

25 Ibs, Mothers Best Flour, Reich’s Garage, Richfield—Jos. Small, Hales Shaving Lotion, Getz Drug Co., 
Food Mkt., St. Martins—E. J. Peter- Corners. Hales Corners—Myrtle Holtz, Hales 
son, Franksville; Strainer & Pads, Two 3 Ibs. Coffee, A & P Tea Co., Corners; Radio Lamp, Meyer Tire 
W. M. Sprinkman Corp., Milwau- West Allis—Mrs, Ray J. Key, Troy & Supply, Milwaukee—Mrs. Wm. 
kee—Donald Klussendorf, Wauke- Center; 1 Set Fog Caps, Ray’s Gar- Sorweid, Cedarburg; Coffee Perco- 
sha, R. 5; Case Beer, Kingsbury age, Tess Corners—Mrs. Edw. Owens, lator, Meyer Tire & Supply, Mil- 
Brewery, Milwaukee—Gertrude Kas- Nashotah; 2 Cans Budget Motor Oil, waukee—Mrs. Charles Luedke, Hales 
ten, Cedarburg, R.2; 1 Radio Lamp, Martin & Rindt, Prospect—Konrad; Corners ; 5 gal. Sanilac Spray, Wad- 
Meyer Tire & Supply, Milwaukee— - 1 Fly Sprayer, Wm. Puetzer, Pros- hams Oil Co., Milwaukee—Clement 
Walter Schlicher, Hartland, R. 1; pect—Ethel Falk, Hales Corners; Bers, Waukesha, R. 3; 1 No Buckle 
25 Ibs, Pillsbury Flour, Nettesheim 1 Box Cigars, Alf. Antoine, Belgium Halter, Walsh Harness Co., Milwau- 
& Otto, Sussex—Leo. Schaefer, West —Mary Jacobi, West Allis, R. 4, kee—Milt. Delikat, Waukesha; two 
Allis, R. 4; $5.00 Mdse. Coupon, Big Box 410; 1 gal. Bovinol, Knellsville 6 Ib. Bags Dutox, E. I. DuPont De- 
Bend Lbr. Co., Big Bend—H. H. Service Sta. Knellsville— Annie Nemours, Ine., Milwaukee—Harry ‘ 
Bryant, 2928 W. Wells, Milwaukee; Esch, Sta. D, Milwaukee; 2 gal. Bo- Dopke, Sussex ; 1 Dairy Pail, Geuder, ; 
100 lbs. Square Deal Mash, Feed vinol, Joe Swatek, Pt. Washington Paeschke & Frey Co., Milwaukee— 
Supplies, Inc., Milwaukee—J. Con- —Mrs. Wm. Nitz, Hales Corners; Marg. Pfister, Waukesha, R. 4; 1 
nell, Colgate; Case Beer, Kingsbury 25 lb. Bag Pillsbury Best, F. Schu- Westinghouse Iron, Meyer Tire & 
Breweries, Milwaukee—Math Woel- macher, Pt. Washington—A. D. Supply Co., Milwaukee — Eunice
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Hahs, West Allis; Gal. Shell Fly 
Spray, Salentine’s Garage, Tess Buy S ANIT ARY Use * Corners—Ruth Volkman, Jackson; 

z n Coaster Wagon, E. C. Bele ne THE KRUG MILK COOLER Hales Corners—Mrs. . danicek, ———, : Fraulesilie 77> EFFECTIVE IN WINTER AS WELL AS SUMMER ; 5 gal. Sanilac Spray, Wadhams A Acide 
“| Oil, Milwaukee—John Nettesheim, p= ™ 

; Mukwonago; 10 Ibs. Phillips Cup f e SAVES TIME AND LABOR 
4 # Becker Geen Pel bee | - X Cools the milk 8, within’ few depress of ; a ed] 4 ‘ i. | ey hi N 
RP Paint, Wilbur Lumber Co., Wauke- Pw 1/3 fol aie Ge taken iby oAtinary athodst “ sha—Robt. Hanson, Waterford, a a f i 

1 Bottle Sterilizer, Universal Milk- Ry) 3 ing Machine, Waukesha—Harold ——— _ YS Z ti Ludwig, Mukwonago; 100 lbs. Egg Wl rd fae om as VY * Mash, Mayr’s Seed & Feed Co., Mil- ie? ST el / “4 waukee—Viola Post, Thiensville; él he ee ") Two 6 lb. Bags Dutox, E. I. DuPont oy a\\ gr aX G tT L i ; DeNemours, Milwaukee—Mr, John 5H 7 a My, tal F Hy H| Vandesand, Burlington; 1 No Buckle &/ (aa Va (G / Y 4 Halter, Walsh Harness Co., Milwau- SH HN i \ 1) p\aal||) ' kee—Otto Erdman, Sta. F., Milwau- He ESN». | 1 iO ; kee; 1 Ham, H. Walters & Sons, Ss 2 ie Tice A = a Milwaukee—Helen Herda, Hales SOS GR OE - % Corners; 1 Camp Chair, Schmidt IWS Na WYP ; Furniture Co., Menomonee Falls— ee = - 
F Nancy Lee Neu, 2060 S. 34th St., The Krug Milk Cooler is designed for use The Water in the cooling tank is also 5 Milwaukee ; 1 Pitchfork, J. J. Becker in the ordinary cooling tank, to supply the kept in movement which gives the wall of ’ Imple., Menomonee Falls — Helen not for better and more sanitary milk tis ak ican ve coun cool surface for ; Peterson, Caledonia. CeO : The Milk Can is subjected impl 1 gal. Fly Foil, Fontenanss Pro- | | {t seaules ao washing, no steiiting, no ” cecfluting and vomding wormnents, Uae, : ciees seuneiinee ye ree Gane Theta may’ Wellete on he Tau nee Se a the use of any 

4 Maat eyes bees g ral Ce MAL Gre during the entire proces of cooling: These sanitary features have won the ; § i - thereby climinatin, ibilit - 1 of dairy ij he 4 waukee—Geo. Meinel, Jefferson ; tamination, freon outuide euros lee ana’ Buriereuseeeh daiclos ana condensee, ? Nee Tae Henan a eat ae Call... Let Us Demonstrate... No Obligation ... Write 
iiwaaieae cal intion! Men. Phone 5203 W. Conter $1, | omonee Fails News tae ect, | wureop seco = COOLER PRODUCTS COMPANY '%%.2n% 

Beggs, Waukesha, R. 3; 1 Spot Mir- 
y ror, Bast 1 Stock Sta., Menomonee 

/ Falls—Gilbert Strupp, Richfield; 
' 100 lbs. Egg Mash, Mayr’s Seed & 

Feed Co., Milwaukee—Gilbert W. —_——_ A Peterson, Caledonia; $2.00 Coupon, 
‘ W. G. Slugg Feed Stores, Menomo- 
; nee Falls—Gerald Hardt, Jackson; —_ an : 2 Theater Tickets, Park Theater, KW you ¢ Save money 

Waukesha—Jas. F. Hart, Mukwon- G ago, R. 1; 2 Theater Tickets, Park on Kindy lasses Theater, Waukesha—W. Zimmer- i , man, Sussex, R. 1; 100 lbs. Ege To Milwaukee Co-operative , Mash, Mayr’s Seed and Feed, Mil- = Pent Milk Producers Poppet sues Hartman, West ! t —and their families Allis. =| ||| >= et rey 
gee lbs. Ege Mash, Mayr’s Seed AG NG hs SUBSTANTIAL | eed, Milwaukee—Mrs. Wm. ; | Schefska, Waukesha; 100 lbs. Egg 1 fl DISCOUNTS on j | Mash, Mayr’s Seed & Feed, Milwau- ee | |C/ CompleteGlasses | kee—Barbara Heller, Waukesha, R. O ° 1 R ; Hi | 3; 100 Ibs. Egg Mash, Mayr’s Seed : Ptical Repairs t & Feed, Milwaukee—Mrs. Leona WRITTEN GUARANTEE Lenses } Pardee, Waukesha, R. 4; 2 Theater ON ALL WORK : i i Tickets, Park Theater, Waukesha— Gl leaned ightened To be sure of discount, just |} Edmund Rennicke, Thiensville; 1 asses Cleaned, straightene say Cora eensune Milk Pro- Box Ladies Stationery, Olsen Publ. adinetes: hee Penanes ducers - regular prices 
Co., Milwaukee—W. C. Heling, Hart- Be. sre ducteds land ; I Box Men’s Stationer: , Olsen Publ. Co., Milwaukee. ara Erwin KINDY OPTICAL co. =o. 615 No. 3rd St. Kruger, Thiensville; 1 Box Ladies MILWAUKEE, WIS. Tel. MArquette 7223 Stationery, Olsen Publ. Co., Milwau- eee 

aia acacia Ni Ni
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B My 7 [ISA M EI bs 7 ex a A J ! fe oe 
| At Least .y <“o Me ae 

25% » my) my) # cone 
on your OL Laney Eee | | WASHING : CE ss i oe ie AN a WILK ond CREAM 

ea, iS AEA eres 28a 

, With A Company hee Z opt x ey a inne 
Os C nn Mi FB SOUND AND LIQUID pas® / ee ai STRONG AND SECURE g end) psy i eT 

’ fae GES CN FARMERS’ MUTUAL “oe ¢") Ss  F— AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CO. aA Hat ,) Es 
| Rated “A” (excellent) By Best's (ew i on | ie i a 

Le pers i | Date. heii = I Phone or Call i) or y oe ee Va . 5 

ALBERT F. CZARNECKI, Agent We Z Seay ls con 
Big Bend 2921 Muskego, Wis. it —7hy FES | BEWASHING SEPARATORS, || fy | \ HY] | Bi . STRAINERS, CANS UTA ) RAL, i kee—Lillian Koerber, West Allis; | @ Pi. 

1 Box Men’s Stationery, Olsen Publ. |. oa 
Co., Milwaukee—Mrs. W. Hargrave, VACUUM MILKI Waukesha; 1 Summer Sausage, H. , ey Ploetz Co., Painter, Milwaukee— anime . i ' John Ballbach, Sta, D, Milwaukee; 3 sgn oe Cleaner Milk Scores Higher! 
1 Summer Sausage, H. Ploetz Co., Cy etd ye! DS =| You can take the hard work out of clean- Painter, Milwaukee—Mrs. P. Loh- S Leas at)’ ZI ing dairy utensils and equipment, do it man, West Allis, A a rey “al ¢ } C more easily and save time if you will use 1 Bottle Monarch Vanilla, E. Mil- | fam“ / Se Se Bae ee ene, The wad. 

ler, Waterford—Virg. Bauer, Rich- q . oy Pee > you the Uhevollakiiitelece icdicet “thet field; 1 Summer Sausage, Meyers | , Ny at assures clean milk and low bacteria count. Food Market, Hales Corners—A. W. \ Sore rz 
Stark, Sta. F. Milwaukee; Hess| 3% = Ss mi net h Ask For Free Booklet Stock Tonic, Geo. Gerritz Drug, >i TS > SN] © Order a supply of Oakite General Dairy Cedarburg—Mrs. S. C. Redford, Pe- N. | re —— c———AP———"1 Cleaner. You will like the results it gives, waukee; 100 lbs. Mash, Mayr’s Seed TEL > Ctmimeshise| and its economy. Write too, for free & Feed Co., Milwaukee—Wm. Koeh- | BARNS end” S@S spe Mie] booklet describing this and other Oakite ler, Thiensville ; 1 Summer Sausage, MILK HOUSE materials for cleaning and sterilizing. 
Arno Herbst Mkt, W. Mequon—Er- 
land Breunig, Hales Corners; 24 | A.H. Bond, OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC. 757 No.Broadway, Milwaukee, Wise. gal. Wadhams Oil, Radke Garage, —_—_—_—_—_—_—_—— 
Brown Deer—Chester McKenzie, ee ee ee ee Mukwonago; 3 gals. Mobiloil, Kuph- 
al Service Sta., Granville Center— kego—Anna Keske, So. Milwaukee; & Grease Job, Union Chev. Co., Wayland Jones, Mukwonago; 1 Flash Light, Irv. Foat, Waterford— Waterford—Alb. Peterson, Burling- Neck Yolk, Wm. Krueger, Cedar- Frank Schaefer, Hales Corners; 1 ton; Wash & Grease Job, Union burg—Geo. Schlueter, Hales Cor- qt. Varnish, Wilbur Lumber Co., Chev. Co., Waterford—Paul Ros- ners; 50 Ibs. Sunkist Flour, Cedar- Waterford—Mary Stubinsky, Brook- kopf, Rockfield; 4% bu. Tag-O-Lene, burg Supply, Cedarburg—Mrs. H. field; 1 Tea Kettle, Steinke, Hdwe., Hansen Oil Co., Waterford—Vernon Hubman, Waukesha; 6 gals. Gas, Waterford—Mrs. Louis Johnson, Drought, Caledonia; Can Supreme Tri-Par Oil Co., Saukville—Mrs. Ed. Waterford; Rust Remover, Steinke’s High Pressure, Alex Engle, Water- Hartung, Sta. D, Milwaukee; 2 Service, Waterford—Wm. A. Weber, ford—Edw. Milewski, Caledonia; Theater Tickets, Rivoli Theater, Merton. 25 lb. Bag Big Patent Flour, Bryant Cedarburg—Mrs. Helen Turek, Sta. Flash Light, Trinborn Electric Store, Waterford—H. Ranke, Lake 
F, Milwaukee. Shop, Waterford—Mrs. John Nette-* Beulah; Sinclair Oil, Al’s Service 2 Theater Tickets, Rivoli Theater, sheim, Mukwonago; 1 Year’s Sub- Station, Waterford—Emily Herda, Cedarburg—Alf. Johnson, Water- scription, Waterford Post, Water- Hales Corners. 
ford; 2 Theater Tickets, Rivoli Thea- ford—H. Jacobson, Waterford; 5 qts. Lubrite Oil, Graf’s Garage, 
ter, Cedarburg—Grace Felsing, Ger- Wash & Grease Job, Union Chev. Waterford—Kenneth Vocke, 3359 N. 
mantown; 1 Cookie Jar, Waterford Co., Waterford—Myron Rennicke, 30th St., Milwaukee; 10 Ibs. Sugar, 
Mercantile Co., Waterford—Milton Thiensville; Wash & Grease Job, Bebenik Store, Caledonia—Mrs, Angerstein, Hales Corners; 3 gals. Union Chev. Co., Waterford—Mrs. Edw. Dabel, Mukwonago; 25 lbs. | Wadhams, Ludwig Garage, Mus- W. Osterling, Hales Corners; Wash (Continued on page 6)
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Tee ae ne justly, that it would b 

* At the Milk SSMU rop aiid labor maintain {ts prose © Muni, “Hates” Gom 

Bi year, we had ti se ae Ac) wade ae penta ie present Robey West! Corners; Ghat 

‘ ing the broadcasti ee GH hy aie 2 . * 
LB of coinintagioh, aueh system go out meetin me BE held south tate meee 

; Amateur proamn ais ue time the sections af ti . Me ciel other We rtiges ee = 

¥ test was held. The e baby con- Sabet endplate ee Conper & UE eines ia 

a very few people be wee that PIC Comers; 1" 'Thermor aa 

: oat magn se Chee i ae eunig, Hales 

ea in the baby contest and ida Bisa a =a : preheat 

Ps iene Me amateur atiow Saleranes a a P Te . min a cee ee 

‘ 0 too) ‘ : ilwaukee— , i ee darburg, | 
| "s he amateur show. Rae e, Rintelm: , Nashotah;  W; 

| ose who tok par ; wae heat tan ae . Gierach, Rock. an, Cedarb F ; m. 

i: that vy their eff ield; Shaving C : a ee Bred Lets 

Mears messy game Haga ote re 
" the s ation for this filly Brog (Gad a; uta | : the show hd extemal rane bree ve Cattee Paieiing ele font MME Rane ae, Water- 

: Ebi CET MOTORS colleen are Sth ttrford-Otly Mots Colgate: son~“Holzem, Se 
f those who lowing is a list of ver Buckle Coff , Colgate; son—Holz teucaegs Palit 

oe participated. 
Store, W: ee, Auterman’ Aen en als 

, In the - amat Ht Talceyt aterford—E. C. B S Can Oil, Kan re Garage, Jack: 
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Sta. D, Milwaukee; 100 lbs. Purina 
Flock Chow, Alf Held Feed Store, 

tees a soe Blast We Buy Malting Barley. Wait For Our Buyer. 
FARM WANTED! 

Experienced farmer with three big sons 
wants fully equipped dairy farm in ex- 

inguiee 2846 Ne eTOn Ste Mee, ae 4 
i PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN BULLS—Serv- 

S sate ord. iponaer, Moneta fe 
H. I, R. test as 2 yet old. Sire’s dam a Beclentt aul shew gerand /Ciemlon SEED and FEED 

Successors to Hales Milling Com FOR SALE : rae 
oe Sie eed bo Ww) irs rize Win- 

2 egestas shown of the lt 500 W. OREGON ST. - MILWAUKEE, WIS. pounds butterfat on twice-a-day milk- 
ing. T. B. accredited and Bangs 
free certified. Priced reasonable, in- 
spection invited. 

THEO. J. KURTZ NOW is the Time to Retin Your 
Cedarburg, Wis. Used Milk Cans for Summer Service 

For quick service have your milk hauler bring them to us. 

rs AL PT wa PRODUCE BETTER MILK A — 
SG REBUILD and RETIN YOUR 

over for Its yas PIT fice ce hg = USED MILK CANS to" Se naw 
ewan] VODA ... NOw--- STEWART cupmasren | IMO nai aoa eet | fam "= GUARANTEED CANS out toi oa DEALER AT A LOWER COST 

Pay balance on arrival catalog of Stew ite eae ee THE WACHO MANUFACTURING CO. 
eee ee ert gS 3048 W. Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. eae re ep er a nee ee Li 2 ae 

. + + Prime is the lowest priced electric fence controller that money canbuy. 
It is built to withstand the continuous operating strain that is required of 
an electric fence. No other equipment on the farm is subject to day and : 
night, year around service, in wet and dry weather. A farmer has a big 
investment in crops and livestock. If these “investments” get together, it - | 
is possible to lose both. A Prime electric one wire fence is an inexpensive 
way to keep them apart. Prime will keep an effective shock in your fence 
regardless of weather conditions. The best is always the cheapest. 

See 

E. J. GENGLER, Phone Hilltop 1826, Station F, MILWAUKEE 
(Located on Highways 100 and 57, 4 Miles North of Milwaukee)
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) More than 300,000 Farmalls are on farms. There is 
4 only one way to account for such a figure—ever since the justable radiator shutter for more efficient use of tractor r first Farmall was sold early in 1924, farmers have been distillate or other low-priced fuel, large composition steer- tg choosing Farmalls on the strength of what they have heard ing wheel, etc. 

and seen of Farmall performance on their neighbors’ farms. Eight years of intensive study by numerous Harvester er In other words, the Farmall has an established record for engineers—eight years of continuous experimenting, build- ; easy handling, adaptability to all kinds of farm work, and ing, trying out, rejecting, starting over—went into the . unusual stamina. There are Farmalls working today that building of the first Farmall and the machines for use id have been working more years than any other make of with it before ever a Farmall was offered for sale—eight io all-purpose tractor is old, Farmalls put out in 1924 are years’ start in designing this type of tractor and equip- to be seen working side by side with new Farmalls. ment! Since it was introduced, improvements have been ; Of course the new Farmall 20 is Pulling heavier loads— made as experience has dictated, power added to give the Nf doing more work. It has a good 30 per cent more power Farmall purchaser more and more for his money. But.in * than the original and it has been improved and refined in one way it is the same Farmall, and that is in its staying - other ways—has an additional plowing speed, variable- qualities—its ability to last for long years of dependable, i speed governor, automatic-impulse magneto coupling, ad- economical satisfactory service. 

; And the New W_, : nd the iNew a /|\ 
aay) . ; | ¢ ' N ; 

ee _O* , 
5 = fa SN SIE oH WE DEEN = : 

(ud a D y= \ 

; ue ot | ae > aa VN aul x one , BS . ON: 7 : A Sturdy Quality-Built Cutter le et = 
The McCormick-Deering No. 10-E ensilage Xs = —=_— s cutter is a sturdy machine, built for long life a a 4 and years of dependable service. Every fea- 

ture of the machine has been developed by years of ex- . The double-faced cutter bar can be easily removed or : Tans or, Apts ap ear a f fl reversed to present a fresh cutting edge. 2 e 34-inc! ler plate flywheel assures safety at al . i i working speeds. It is mounted on a 2-inch chromium steel one ayyeee ae Meine d rib: ve curved anes of et shaft and operates on two ball bearings held in self-aligning sad Jo sree "ite arc-welded’ ribs to give increased streng 4 boxes. This construction assures accurate alignment of the AAR ACESS Nes ; 4 i flywheel at all times and smooth, light-running _per- The safety clutch control is one of the outstanding safety : formance. features on the machine. The clutch is controlled by a ; The flywheel housing is constructed of heavy, high- bail which extends on both sides and over the top of the ; carbon sheet steel, arc-welded at the joints to give added feed conveyor, providing a safety feature, and at the same strength. time is convenient to operate. The feeder can be stopped, ; The “A” type truck frame is made of flat-bar steel, cross started, or reversed from either side of the feed table. braced and arc-welded so that it will not warp or twist ais ' under heavy working strain. Oiling Facilities The transmission gears are made of brake-drum iron and Wiocte bie i the entire gear assembly is enclosed and runs in oil. This Proper lubrication is especially important on an ensilage ' enclosure protects the gears from dirt and reduces wear. cutter. All bearings on the No, 10-E cutter are provided The wedge-type knife posts provide a simple and _posi- with hydraulic fittings for cree tean lubrication, con- tive adjustment of the knives. The shearing strain is put veniently placed for the operator to lubricate the machine on the knife posts, not on the knife bolts. with safety while it is in motion. 

| DEALERS HANDLING ABOVE MACHINES 

GEO. SCHUBERT SONS CO. JOHN BECKER IMPLEMENT CO. ERNEST C. HOLZ THIENSVILLE MENOMONEE FALLS TESS CORNERS 

ae 

rst
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SEPTEMBER PRICE branch of the industry. Director COUNCIL MEETS IN CONFERENCE Ralph Ammon presided and formal MILWAUKEE 
Your board met with the Milwau- statements were made by a spokes- Plans are rapidly maturing for the kee dealers on September 26, to con- man for the different branches of annual Get-Together Conference of fer on the price of October fluid the industry, namely, cheese, butter, the Wisconsin Council of Agricul- milk. The dealers had not changed ¢vaporated milk and fluid milk. ture, This gathering will be held in their minds about the need of selling The cheese men said that the makers the Milwaukee Auditorium, Octo- milk at a lower price in order to had lost farmers to condenseries jer 27, 28 and 29 and will be par- hold and increase sales. One dealer and city markets because of the ticipated in by 35 different farm moved that the October price for all higher price paid by the latter. organizations, embracing in their milk testing 3.5 percent fat be $1.60 Cheesemakers also argued that if the membership, approximately 80,000 per hundred pounds. In other words retail price of fluid milk was lower, farm families. 

a flat price. In view of the fact that more would be sold and less would In connection with this year’s September average or composite remain to go into manufactured Get-Together Conference, a trade price was expected to be $1.80 or dairy products, They also attacked show is planned, which is being put better the board refused to vote for the condenseries code which was set oy by the Auditorium Board and at 
the flat price. up when milk solids were much which show machinery, equipment Talk of the certainty of a Euro- higher than now. and supplies that farmers are inter- pean war led some directors to think The condenseriés’ spokesmen de- ested in will be exhibited, that an upturn in butter, cheese and fended the code and some sharp Because cash in farmers pockets is condensed milk demand would help argument resulted. The fluid milk not too plentiful, exhibitors have fluid milk. The directors also had man told about the extra costs of been somewhat loath to take space in mind a conference which a com- producing for a city market, such as for this show, but the Auditorium mittee of producers expected to have high sanitary requirements, and uni- management feels that diversified with labor leaders under the aus- form production. The creamery man farm machinery and supplies will be pices of the Department of Agricul- was rather open minded, saying that exhibited. ture and Markets on the following high quality products and advertis- A speaking and entertainment Wednesday. ing would sell more dairy products program which is planned is to be Mr. Geo. Kuenning in charge of at a better price. much better than at any previous fluid milk markets for the Depart- Pot shots at the Milwaukee mar- conference. The women’s program ment of Agriculture and Markets et because of the high price were will include interesting discussions and an auditor for the department taken by the cheese men. They said and _practical home demonstration by were present. Figures on sales of that Milwaukee’s average price for leaders from the state and outside. fluid milk were shown by the de- August was about ninety cents per Four H boys and girls and Future partment men. The meeting ad- hundred pounds above what the Farmers of America will be featured journed without action on the price. cheesemaker could pay. Some long as entertainment on the program. Panne und tiresome arguments were made A banquet will be the feature of CHEESE, BUTTER, CONDENSED by a certified producer who said Thursday night’s program to which AND FLUID INTERESTS MEET his operating costs were very high. all farm families are invited. There The Department of Agriculture Mr. Ammon thanked the people will be a special luncheon for women 
and Markets called a meeting at who had appeared for their frank on Saturday, 
Fond du Lae on September 21 of and friendly discussion of the tough The members of the Milwaukee 
various people in the dairy industry. problems. He said that it was his Co-operative Milk Producers are 
This meeting was called at the re- intention to hold hearings and meet- especially invited to attend this con- quest of the Wisconsin Cheese ings when the people wanted to dis- ference. Come to the banquet on 
Makers Association. The cheese- cuss their problems. A study of the Thursday, October 27 at 7:00 p.m , 
makers felt that the department was testimony might help the depart- and enjoy the entertainment, listen 
not heing as helpful to the cheese ment in some of its decisions, Mr. to talks by speakers of national re- interests as it was to the fluid milk Ammon said. nown. 

SEPTEMBER PRICES Zz © 
GRIDLEY DAIRY Co. LAYTON PARK DAIRY LUICK DAIRY CO. ‘FOX DAIRY CO. m mn ' 

Perct. Price Perct.. Price Perct. Price Perct. Pricegy o r Fluid .....46.97 $2.71 Fluid .....45.98 $2.71 Fluid .....49.75 $2.71 Fluid .....47.77 $2g155  — Out, Relief. 2.23 2.48 Out. Relief. 3.27 2.48 Out. Relief. 264 2.48 Out. Relief. .98 aa e Cream ....15.48 1.18 Cream .... 7.58 1.18 Cream ....14.51 1.18 Cream ....15.20 1 Dd Manuf'd ..35.37 93 Manuf'd | .48.22 (98 Manuf'd ..83.10 98 | Manufa |13605 BsQep Composite price 1.83 Composite price 1.81 Composite price 1.89 Composite price 1. =< eo 5 
TT RLOCHOMLAK, DAI | | nn ee See ee Se BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY | EMMER BROS DAIRY SUNSHINE DAIRY ©O. ee _ SORE F ra 3 

Fluid a ao. Seer ene pope. bares Perct. Price S ©: | Out. Relief. 4.66 2.48 Fluid .....62.04 $2.71 Fluid .....48.62 $2.71 Fluid .....47.67 $2.71 ~ —, Cream .... 3.88 1.18 Cream ....11.96 1.18 Out, Relief. 1.28 2.48 Out. Relief. 99 248 5 7 Govt, Sales.11.78 1.18 Manuf'd ..26.00  .93 Pecans ARTE 248! | Cream. See 1.18 Manuf'd ..82.57 98 | Composite price 2.05 ade eS 98 | Manuta | .87.65 ‘98 Composite price 1.87 pos: Pp Composite price 1.76 Composite price 1.82 
SSS SS
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ft MILWAUKEE MILK FLUID PRODUCERS MEET 0.K. CO-OP. CELEBRATES 
y PRODUCER LABOR LEADERS SEVENTH BIRTHDAY 
K THE MLW RUREEICOTORER ATIVE A committee of producers met at On July 1, 1938 the O.K. Co-opere- 4 MILK PRODUCERS Madison on Wednesday, September tive Milk Association of Oklahoma a Cartes F. DINEEN, Editor 28 to discuss serious problems con- City celebrated its seventh birthday, “ Phone Marq, ‘diy’ Thirteenth St cee, wis, fronting the fluid milk markets of states the O.K. Co-operator. On ie Vou fie Uae Ga the state at the call of the Depart- July 1, 1931 it opened to receive and : = eee NO 7 «ment of Agriculture and Markets. manufacture dairy products pro- 
’ Bossp or Drescrons Several graphs were shown, one in duced in a radius of 60 miles of iN SRSA een hee oe nua 2s Oe Teh eae ate of tpi, showed the divi- Oklahoma City. Since that time it s CHO 5 ania, DROUGHT Vice-President, Route 2, sion of the consumers’ milk dollar has established an additional plant 

B UUM, REMLER, Treasurer, R. 5. West Allis as revealed by a study of the hooks at Pauls Valley. At present the r A.C. KtECKHAEEER, Re 2. Thieserilhe and records of milk dealers in Mil- association is operating 28 milk y FR cRMtASENDORE, Waukesha, R. 3, Box 495, waukee, Racine and Kenosha. Ac- routes and seven cream routes. Dur- 4 Cis. Mint, ciejqt’ BOX 104, So, Milwaukee. cording to this graph, the increase ing the 1937-38 fiscal year the asso- 
Avanos Wisb\invEn,” Jx., Richfield. which labor employed to process and ciation handled a total of 1,254,564 3 ie ere Se 3+ Waukesha. deliver milk got was offset by the pounds of butterfat for patrons, nt Wnvered as second-clas meer atthe Bont Offic decrease which the producer re- which is an_ increase of 57,862 ; at Milwaukee, Wis., May 1, 1928, ceived to a very close degree. pores Med she Pee take year. 

+ Subscription ......+.+...$1.00 Per Year The graph indicated that because Wned assets on June JO, baWySne 
, SESS === the declen iad a very narrow mar- tna, ey A eee 

DAIRY SALES PROMOTION Bee um ee agement wars but members have always been ; Meeting at Marshfield on Sep- Conaainee Rea have to te borne by _ Paid the highest price possible under i tember 15, a large group of dairy- noddcenenor lator: or jointly by existing market conditions. : men made plans for a corporation P Aaa 3 Ming’. t called the Wisconsin Dairy Indus- ae agin also ae ne Rit ee : tries Association. Its purpose is to (oe ata gece ane a need to d PRODUCERS APPROVE ; a : something about it if the farmers in : pebver acquaint the consumer with the market and the employees in the BUFFALO ORDER 

HAs genes of date. Products by biane were all to harp We Jobs, On September 15, the New York ; quire manduitordorhe aoe ~ In other words, a decline in sales state milk order for the Buffalo- i The plan Beco es its members ™eant less milk needed and fewer Niagara marketing area was ap- 
; agree to pay fifty cents on each ™e? needed to distribute it. proved by 93: percent of the pro- 

1,000 pounds of fat to the corpora- Representatives of organized labor ducers voting, states the Dairymen’s 
: tion, but no deduetions are to be were invited in. The charts and League News. The order will be- : made until 50 percent of the milk fat 8Taphs were explained to these men come effective on October 1. The : of the state is pledged. The agree- -—the probable results in loss of jobs minimum price for 3.5 percent Class 

ment provides, among other things, if something was not done to induce I milk will be $2.85 per hundred- 
| that a complete financial report be People to keep on buying milk and to weight from August through March rendered each member at the end get back those customers who had and $2.45 from April through July. 

, of the fiscal year, distribute the changed to canned milk. About 3,500 producers in five west- 
‘ money for advertising in about the The labor people listened very the NO Joe bd aw ae : same proportion, contributed by the attentively to the explanations and hee Rene eee euee oi Bee. different branches of the industry asked some questions. They then Frontier Co-operative Mi a : and establish the educational and asked if they might have the depart. “ucers ana Aeon ine., 
: advertising program on a three year ment’s figures for further study and ee Md ich t im Bee ate ceri. : basis. It is estimated that $100,000 agreed to meet with the producers’ S-Openaulye re he a + nd per year can be raised. If other committee at a later date to further ted, pemmoned i wmeneraer eae states come in with a proportionate discuss the subject. represents more than 85 percent 0 

share, a fund large enough for na- the producers selling on the market. 
tional advertising can be obtained. Sa aa. ee SE Eee 

. It was agreed to meet in Chicago , on October 5 with representatives of BUTTER MARKETS B Sae ote Ces Manage, other organizations interested in the The butter market was in fairly iy Kitweukee Wis earegauirad ig che AGE : promotion of dairy product sales. good condition as reported by the o¢ August 24, 1912. 
; Bureau of Agricultural Economics z : 3 

on October 1. The Dairy Products Brae panne cooperative Muth Producer, HAULING ROUTES MERGED Marketing Association, had pur. ~ @aunee Wis. 
| Rudolph Feldman, who has hauled chased 108,724,000. pounds of butter Erendent seaward Hartung, milk for some 25 years, first to the and had sold 7,569,487 pounds to Vice President—Geo. W. Drought. Luick Ice Cream Company, at the Federal government for use of Secretary—Chas. F. Dineen. 

Thiensville, and when that plant was persons on relief. Treasurer—Wm. Kerler. 
closed to the Luick Dairy Company, Storage holdings on the Pacific Known eto ee, Pocende Ba cee 
at Milwaukee, sold his route to John Coast were low and the price was a Sait rok Wanda’ misrthae, or Lindner, also a hauler to Luicks. 21% cents per pound above Chicago. other securities—None. 

Both of these haulers serviced - A slow decline in production for Signed, Chas. F. Dineen, Secy. 
farms lying between Highway 57 September was noted but conditions Sworn to and subscribed before me this 
and Lake Michigan in Ozaukee. for a good flow of milk were good. 27th day of September, 1938. Neither trucker had a paying load The most disturbing factor for pro- J. A. Walt, Notary Public, 
and the deal should help everyone ducers was the increase of storage Milwaukee, Wis. 
concerned. as compared with other years. (My commission expires June 19, 1939.) 

is
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OTHER MARKETS 
A study of Sioux City Milk Pro- Buy S AN IT A RY Use lucers Co-operative Association, 

Sioux City, Iowa made by the Na- THE KRUG MILK COOLER 
sional Co-operative Milk Producers’ ———_ Federation is just off the press. =| ) EFFECTIVE IN WINTER AS WELL AS SUMMER 
Chis organization of 900 dairy farm- a, 
srs is located in three different 1 
states namely, Iowa, Nebraska and rd SAVES TIME AND LABOR 
South Dakota, all being adjacent to f vom y Cools the milk to within a few degrees of Sioux City, Iowa. ee 4 the temperature of the cooling water in about Most of the farmers producing for y 1/3 of the time taken by ordinary methods. this market, do not specialize in 4 
dairy products. That is probably ana RE ———— the reason why they must go so far = ml Cs — e ee aiff} to get enough milk for that city. In ae 8 7s eee Y] : y 1937, 48 percent of the milk sent to TC — 7  so lan x4) Y Wf Sioux City, or 12,000,000 pounds CH ee TH ipa Y), ) was needed for fluid purposes. That os 1 AY pr 4 HH y qi / ] may be compared with the 168,000,- i AA ( i | 5 yj ill " 000 pounds of fluid milk consumed at RM A Qs i (Gi ‘ 
in the Milwaukee metropolitan area BH 1 IS] \y) al each year. EI © ae Za MN The Sioux City organization was nD © Ja A | Ale TH in the national farmers holiday SSRIS rez y y movement strike in 1932 and at that D Se Se Y yy time it gave away raw milk at 13 z 
depots in the city. The strike was The Krug Milk Cooler is designed for use The Water in the cooling tank is also finally settled when the retail price _ in the ordinary cooling tank, to supply the kept an movement which Bes ene aug! oe am cet to ae ane better and more sdnitary milk ine a ot pani iyi sur! 7 ‘or 

a raise in price also, ae aap age Tala so menlisng, a buster ane teeacheg a fords Len ° + fen’ is iT goes ins! e m: irri il i 
aa oy conten sas a pa pleation GanieetThe | COVERY Get IEES On tae coi ote the use of any be e thick ere dell Ww. uid can during the entire Process: of cooling, These sanitary features have won the carries official news and prices pai thereby climinating any possibility of con- approval of state dairy inspectors, cheese and reports on the progress of the tamination from outside sources. and butter makers, dairies and condenseries. te at cee aatias one Call . . . Let Us Demonstrate... No Obligation . . . Write 

deen, South Dakota, which is also a Phone 5803 W. Center St. farmers co-operative organization, llltep 5460 COOLER PRODUCTS COMPANY Milwaukee, Wis. This co-operative sells all of its milk 
through a single cash and carry zi een I tte store at three cents under the estab- 
lished retail delivered price. 

The Nebraska-Iowa Milk Associa- 
tion had its 7th annual meeting on 
October 5, 1988. It would seem that 
October would be a very busy sea- = YOu can Save money son for farmers to hold an annual i. meeting, but undoubtedly they on Kindy Glasses would get away from the ice and 
snow which we have had on many To Milwaukee Co-operative occasions, —— Milk Producers 

The Connecticut Milk Producers te (iz —and their families Association at Hartford, Connecti- o'r en re cut, headlines a story in the Septem- , A SUBSTANTIAL ber issue of its bulletin ‘‘Milk Goes | 4 DISCOUNTS on Through Flood and Hurricane. i J Industry copes with worst disaster eee etre / CompleteGlasses in history. Damage to Producers ’ : i believed heavy.” The article goes on x Op tical Rep eile to tell about the floods and hurri- WRITTEN GUARANTEE Lenses one ve took on oneae coe ON ALL WORK To be sure of discount, just oe once dit places: and. covered Glasses cleaned, straightened say Co-operative Milk Pro- oer ers se eles eee adjusted and frames polished ducers after regular prices ! 
In spite of all this, the Dullstiis save, | without charge. pre quoted. enough milk was brought in so that 

j consumers received an adequate sup. KINDY OPTICAL CO. . . 615 No. 3rd St. | ply. Over many a road the way was MILWAUKEE, WIS. Tel. MArquette 7223 first opened by axes and saws of as
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: milk truck crews. Deliveries were made difficult, some | 
drivers having to go 60 miles to reach customers who | i were within five miles of the plant. It was too early ‘ | a to decide on how much damage had been done to barns, 

: fields washed out and orchards levelled. Some pro- 
x ducers, it was thought, would have lost so heavily in 

"a stock and buildings, that they could no longer continue 
i. in business. 

| 
, Dairymen’s Journal, St. Louis, commenting on a as Low as i * price of 75 cents over condensery in the St. Louis Mar- 

“ti ket, says that that is certainly a good price, but one 1 
tld which it is doubtful whether the producers expect to £ “a maintain over a period of time. The writer says “I am : re . { in favor of a producer’s organization maintaining a 2 O interest a reasonable premium for quality milk. However any 
bs price over reasonable premium will result in but one 
* thing and that is a flood of milk and a breaking down No Financing Charges e of the entire marketing structure. 

Z The Twin City Milk Producers, St. Paul and Minne- 
apolis, have a blotter out showing a thermometer and 

, the different degrees of temperature at which bacteria WE Buy, sell, trade farms. Ne multiply. At 30 degrees it is shown that there was If you are planning to , practically no increase in bacteria. At 40 degrees bac- buy or sell, consult us. For quick : teria doubled in 24 hours; at 50 degrees in eight hours service, phone , and at 55, the legend reads, “our more abundant life 
’ begins at 55.” From there to 100 the increase is quite 

rapid. The moral point is that up to 55 degrees the DAly 3670 bacteria growth is very slow and that it is safe to hold 
4 milk at that temperature, but above 55 the growth is MAX RE Ss N ICK & co. so rapid that milk cannot be kept in good condition. REAL ESTATE The Twin City Milk Producers are to be congratulated 709 N. 11th St. e Milwaukee, Wis. " on getting out this clever reminder to their members ‘ : to keep the temperature down and avoid trouble with 

high count. 

3 An Announcement... . 

Se 
si e e ene A New and Finer Dairy Sterilizer 7 

= a 

| LIQUID CHLORINE = eS | KLENZADE ; SAFER! BETTER! CHEAPER! | panes tal 
es Sereraal oes, ; The Klenzade man will visit you within the next few Cc Pcl & oma rt a : days to explain all about this modern method of sn ; bacteria control. Watch for him and let him help pig | Se ; you with your sterilization problems. ee 

IT.WILL PAY YOU DIVIDENDS IN on 
LOWER COSTS AND BETTER MILK lus 18 Jug Deposit 

ee 
reece oy re 8 8 

CARRIED BY ALL. LEADING DRUG OR HARDWARE STORES 5] i pees eae ae 

ASK FOR KLENZADE AT YOUR ASSOCIATION OR FROM YOUR HAULER 
“Fully approved by Milwaukee and Chicago Boards of Health. 

sts
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$350.00 Cash Awards @ e 

. . . . State-Wide Contest for Sales Promotion of Wisconsin Cheese 

One of the major functions of the Milwaukee Advertising Club has increased until on September Ist of this year it had reached an this Fall, is the big cash prize contest for ideas covering sales pro- all time high of 127,979,000 pounds. 
motion and advertising of Wisconsin Cheese. 

In view of this huge surplus, there is an immediate need of With the need and demand for an expanded market for the con- ideas, suggestions, or marketing plans that will stimulate cheese sumption of Cheese and the requirements for sales and advertising sales not only in our own state but also in the nation. Many of of one of our leading state products, the Milwaukee Advertising our leading agricultural thinkers have devoted a major portion of Club has prevailed upon the three leading Milwaukee newspapers, their leadership to improving production—the immediate need, and the National Cheese Institute, and the Wisconsin Department however, is to sell more cheese—to establish cheese eating habits of Agriculture and Markets, to contribute cash prizes to the Club, with all classes of our citizens. 
which will be paid for ideas which can be used by these state agen- £ a i cies whose business it is to promote and secure greater distribution, This contest may not only pay dividends in the form of cash increase consumption, and find ways and means of securing greater © those entering but each entrant is doing his part in meeting a appreciation for the many delightful and delicious dishes prepared tremendous need for one of Wisconsin’s greatest industries. with cheese, and particularly with Wisconsin Cheese. 

. . 
Cash Prize Awards RULES OF THE CONTEST——, 

It is desired that plans be submitted which will provide a turn- 1. This contest is primarily one of ideas. You will cover over for the present surplus of over one million pounds of cheese. points on marketing, selling, dealer and jobber co-opera- Production has been much greater than consumption. We must tton, forms of advertising, packaging, labeling, publiciz- increase consumption, and to that end marketing and advertising ing and educating; ideas must be practical and designed to requires ideas to make this possible. successfully Promote consumption of Wisconsin Cheese, 
and successfully increase distribution and Promote public Donors of $350.00 in cash, divided in the following manner, has demand for Wisconsin Cheese. 

been assured the Advertising Club, and the awards will be made as 7 : ] folleues 2. One single idea or more covering one or all phases of sales 
promotion may have the power to do the job. 

First Prize. . ..$100.00 in cash, donated by the Milwaukee Journal ; 3. The contest is open to any person (18 years or more) Second Prize... ....$50.00 in cash, donated by the News-Sentinel ; who lives in the State of Wisconsin. As many ideas as 
Third Prize. .......$20.00 in cash, donated by the News-Sentinel ; desired. may be submitted by any one person. 
Three more following prizes $10.00 each in cash, donated by the 4. Answers should not exceed 500 words; they should be News-Sentinel ; eee eae Should be kept simple in form. Tech- 
Next five winners, $10.00 each in cash, donated by the National pce gaia: advertising lay-outs, or artistic efforts will not Cheese Institute ; 

5. In case of a tie, the judges’ decision will be considered final And a Grand Prize of $100.00, donated by the Wisconsin Depart- as to the position of the prize-award. (Should submitted ment of Agriculture and Markets to go to the winner of the winning proposals not warrant the giving of any awards in this idea adonted by the State Department as practical for immediate contest, due to being unusable and impractical, the judges use in selling and promoting Wisconsin Cheese. can, by unanimous decision, call off the contest, and the 
contributed prizes will be returned to the donors.) 

Contest Closes October 20, 1938 
Every business, industrial or trade, is largely dependent upon 

the success of the farmer in Wisconsin. Our chief industry is Wis- 
consin dairy products. It contributes largely to our total farm in- Contest Open to All 
come. When we help the farmer, we help ourselves. It is evident Students, Farm Workers, Sales Professionals, and Public that Wisconsin produces more cheese than the state does consume. 
While Wisconsin Cheese has become a national product, its com- To fulfill the gap that appears to be wanting in the marketing petition now comes from other states whose dairy production has _ of Natural Cheese, the Advertising Club has taken this interest. We teadily increased, and it has cut into the potential sales volume. desire to prevail upon everyone to enter into the spirit of this con- What is to be done about it? This is a question for advertising test and provide ideas which are practical and which will help sell nen, marketing experts, and sales executives to supply the answer, cheese. Give your time and thought to this big and important ques- o that the Wisconsin farmer can continue his prosperity and live, tion. Write out your idea and submit it. It costs you nothing but ind pay attention to what he knows more about, and that is the your time. The awards are in cash and the satisfaction and glory \ctual production of milk, cheese, and dairy products. What he of having contributed your idea, should it be used, is something that loesn’t know about selling and marketing, fills a book, and this remains a part of you and no money can buy this satisfaction. | nust be left to a few agencies who have the responsibility in hand. 

Go to your office or to your study, when all is quiet tonight and 
you are quite alone, and do some thinking. Sit down and type out’ Present Surplus 127,979,000 Pounds jour ideas. Mail it so as to reach the Mawaskee Advarni Club, 
c/o Milwaukee Athletic Club, on or before October 29. Competent Formerly Wisconsin could market all the cheese it could make. judges will be appointed to select the winners of the best ideas, and \ change in that condition was felt very noticeably, however, in the prizes will be awarded accordingly. The judges’ decision will 1933 when surplus cheese production became a very serious prob- be final. All entries submitted to the Club will remain the property lem. With a total production of 315,687,503 pounds of cheese in of the Club to be given over to such agencies whose business it is to this state at that time and greatly reduced consumer buying power, carry on the ideas which appear best. Remember, as a final grand the market appeared to be glutted. The Icg’slature, during a special prize, the Wisconsin Department of Agriculture and Markets will session of 1934, took notice of the problem and passed a resolution award the $100.00 to the winner of the idea which they deem requesting the Department of Agriculture and Markets to carry on practical to absorb. It may be a $10.00 prize winner who will win some dairy promotion work. Since that time, the surplus of cheese _ this extra grand prize award. :
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e; Mr. Fletcher Says; . . . it rs 
: 

f The Directors of your organiza- MORE PROTECTION for your milk! a tion have been holding a number of 
{ # meetings around the milk shed re- If your milk is to be graded high, it must be clean, with good i—— “ cently with more to follow, attempt- butter fat content and... bacteria count must be LOW! a an se ing to convey to the producers some There is no surer way to make certain your counts will be Tonnes - of the problems involved in present low than to clean first . . . then sterilize milkers, pails, | (mccne) | j 

day marketing. These meetings strainers and other utensils with Se 4 ‘ have been extremely interesting, 
re | os the shippers showing a keen interest OAKITE BACTERICIDE 7 in their marketing problems. ‘i a Nha alte i 

i One of the things that is out- Peedvgity ioe actin eats die joa molt walelicaanc (a —— 2 standing is the bitterness shown by its more active form of available chlorine, Economical, easy to use, leaves If juan dealin canmit mai producers against the efforts of or- no white deposits, Order a two-pound can of OAKITE BACTERICIDE supply you write t0 : ganized labor to increase their in- today from your dealer. Ask him too, about other specially developed A.M. BOND ee come at the expense of those who Oakite dairy cleaning materials that help make your cleaning easier, more OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC. wh produce farm produce. They are no economical. Write for booklet, further information, "Wicca 
: longer believers in the theory that 

Farmer-Labor co-operation means 
greater income to them, for prac- 

9 tical experience has shown that f Z farm products sold on the law of this. For it was found that quick SALES PROMOTION OF 5 supply and demand sells at market cooling was one of the essentials in WISCONSIN CHEESE ie levels while labor, due to govern- having milk of low bacteria count. Hisewhevevin thie: h ; mental assistance both in bargain- With that in mind a study was aw Sas t Hh aR inary au ing and through relief channels, made of insulation for tanks that me the Milwaukeo “Aavevtiaine Club : has ignored the law of supply and would keep the water cool in the . vas demand and has created artificial Summer and yet not freeze in the ‘© Secure new ideas for advertising ; levels, creating high priced finished Winter. and merchandising cheese. It will 
é ‘du ave b : i be noted that cash awards are of- , products that farmers cannot buy The result of these studies would fered and perhaps some of our mem. with their reduced incomes. Thus show that any farmer who is plan- bers might get in on this nice prize ; we have class consciousness with ning on rebuilding or remodeling money if they entered the contest the inevitable class hatreds that fol- the milk room should be sure tO Read the rules carefully and if you ns lows, that at no time is for the gen- have an insulated tank, for they believe that you have good ideas ; eral good of the country. Farmers haye proven their worth, for very get into the contest. : : in all these meetings have expressed slight additional cost, in assisting in ae oe hee ee eo the production of high quality milk. a een 5 equa erms ua ev justly resent 

: the present trend of taking from NATIONAL FEDERATION ‘ their meager income to boost the NEW SUPPORTERS TO CINCINNATI ; other fellow’s return. * The National Co-operative Milk i Soon, Martscten o “ Producers Federation will hold its eens Harry Brooks, 1521 W. North Ave. 22nd annual meeting in Cincinnati, , 
a ’ * e j : One of the problems confronting Milwaukee Ohio on November 14, 15 and 16. 

A ; i The federation has a membership many shippers is that of remodeling f 60 izati in the fluid milk or rebuilding their milk house. a ae sbilednery lois Ga Waren ane Many of the milk rooms now in TO FIGHT FILLED MILK keting fields and the groups are use were built fifteen or twenty IN KANSAS made up of 350,000 farm families eter ou areca ey enoebropalls 7 linker GarolaneProdnets Company, Tesiding in 41 states. ae served the purpose for manufacturers of Carolene, a filled Marketing problems and national eee i ah SUS: cot seat At milk product, applied for and ob- legislation that affects agriculture j e en : ey were ui ‘. in Fah tained a temporary injunction in directly or indirectly are among the ees tae ae ae ha, ed'in tubs August restraining the authorities problems that the Federation at- ; vr ouvdoor tanks and having @ sep- from enforcing the Kansas Dairy tempts to deal with. arate room just for milk seemed toy), as it affects that product, re- ———— : be the acme of perfection. The build- ports the Kansas Cit boo erative ; ings and tanks were constructed of Dairyman. A ean, oe ee tne CLIP LONGHAIRED COWws ! anv material that was handy for junction will be held ie September During the recent prolonged spell definite knowledge as to what was 3 ‘ P f th dd eyneC Bi 28, At a meeting held August 27 of wet weather, many producers ne wae building methods were not the Kansas State Board of Agricul- ta the cleaning of cows a tough : ture, Kansas State College, fluid job. This was particularly true as re- milk groups including the Pure Milk Clipping the udders and flanks eards Stes tank fea as time lee p pid peeelation of Kansas help, in fact make the cleaning job went on, it was proven that many ‘ity, and other farm groups agreed an easy one. oie jets yee not ae to aid ; pphoiping ee aoe a heir nurnose correctly—maintain- ational Co-operative Mi r0- ing the temperature of the water as ducers Federation promised assist- eben tak tey near well temperature as possible. ance from its legal department in old. sont ofsaainy WiNECUACD EET It was important that they should do the case. M Sharten Dineen, Cedarburg: Wieeoneta
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S A yV E We Buy Malting Barley. Wait For Our Buyer. 

At Least © 

25% 

on you MAYR‘S 
AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE SEED and FEED 

Successors to Hales Milling Company With A Company 

SOUND AND LIQUID 
STRONG AND SECURE 500 W. OREGON st. 

FARMERS’ MUTUAL . ° - MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CO. 
Rated “‘A”’ (excellent) By Best's 

Phone or Call NOW is the Time to Retin Your ALBERT F. . ; Wiel Meee Used Milk Cans for Summer Service 
For quick service have your milk hauler bring them to us. 

epee PRODUCE BETTER MILK 
ted & 

mit foe £ REBUILD and RETIN YOUR 
as Oo _MFc. World-Famous ZY ge USED MILK CANS 

STEWART cupmaster YA) 
Oye, 00%, of the world’s clipper users own and = et) NOW eee PHEERN STENCARD aipbon, CLIPRASY ER ee |g fag Stage Sty ngr Peo el LCDS Kiet ithe spec EASY -GlRie hale baa Me . GUARANTEED CANS incl diameter. The finest, most enduri iy Se ren ea Praia AT A LOWER COST 
Hewat atop ce THE WACHO MANUFACTURING CO. TiS Roe ite oa 3048 W. Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. TESS ries madi Gusti probs a ee ee 

. . » Prime is the lowest priced electric fence controller that money can buy. 
It is built to withstand the continuous operating strain that is required of 
an electric fence. No other equipment on the farm is subject to day and : 
night, year around service, in wet and dry weather. A farmer has a big 
investment in crops and livestock. If these “investments” get together, it ! 
is possible to lose both. A Prime electric one wire fence is an inexpensive | 
way to keep them apart. Prime will keep an effective shock in your fence | 
regardless of weather conditions. The best is always the cheapest. 

See 

E. J. GENGLER, Phone Hilltop 1826, Station F, MILWAUKEE ! 
(Located on Highways 100 and 57, 4 Miles North of Milwaukee)
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3 Like H M d Crops, Like Humans, ust Have Foo 
ey GROWING crops remove from the soil large quantities combined with the loss of the fertility value of the manure 3 of plant food which go to make up the stalks, leaves, left in piles, make these methods unsatisfactory, unprofit- le and grain. When a crop is sold from the farm much of the able, and unwise. To get full value out of every ton of r plant food goes with it. On the other hand, when the manure produced it should be hauled to the fields when 2 crop or a portion of it is fed to livestock, manure, a home fresh and spread with a modern, up-to-date spreader. . product with excellent fertilizing properties, becomes According to actual tests, manure, exposed to weather _ available. ane long pened of time, loses on an average from one- f The fertility value of manure produced annually by all third to one-half of its plant food and fertilizing elements. 74 farm animals is approximately two and one-half billion Be Charles E. Thorne in his book, “The Maintenance of ie dollars. Each year a portion of this amount is wasted be- oil,” Proves the above statement. Dr. Thorne refers to cause of inadequate storage facilities or by inefficient experiments made at Ohio Experiment Station, where er methods of applying manure to the soil. peated analyses of fresh manure, placed in the yard in f i January and left until April, show that the manure lost 30 : Some farmers still spread manure by hand from a wagon to 40 per cent of its nitrogen, 15 to 25 per cent of its ; box, while others haul it to the fields, dump it in small phosphoric acid, and 40 to 60 per cent of its potash. It is + piles, and when convenient spread it. The extra handling unwise to waste this valuable plant food, particularly when ‘ of the manure, the slow and tedious task of hand-spreading, it costs so little to get full value by proper distribution. 

; McCormick - Deeri Br cCormick-Deering All-Steel Spreader No. 4-A 
W HEN you purchase a McCormick-Deer- “ ‘ ing all-steel manure spreader No. 4-A, 4 4 i you get more dollar-for-dollar value on your (| rs i investment than in any other spreader on the ol ny 5 market. This statement is based entirely on re __ aoe ave. f ‘ opinions voluntarily expressed by McCormick- cs mA , a ; Peering spreader owners. These owners have a Sy im i NG : V2 ad every opportunity to see and study the S| EE | mia A) ae (Si i McCormick-Deering in actual operation under Sa = 7 —— & a (om : all spreading conditions. Space does not per- ia ——_ | (tl CZ ‘ mit the printing of their comments, but each NN a a ca we yy 4X : one is an endorsement of McCormick-Deering AX} BS a LLLP ee c 2 quality and low-cost performance. 4 a Cae Mug ied [= bi If you are planning on replacing your old CXS) prec ‘lg spreader, or if you are spreading by hand, we See, oy mT | ug invite you to see the McCormick-Deering all- 7 
steel manure spreader No. 4-A. Take the time 
to study its many time- sad tabor sane fea- 3 IE 4 tures; compare it with other spreaders; then i uipmen' : you be the judge. When you select a Mc- pecial Equipment < Cormick-Deering and use it in all kinds of Brake attachment, three horse steel evener, pneumatic tires, tractor weather, spreading all kinds of manure, you hitch, slatted apron, lime-spreading attachment, endgate attachment, i too will say, “It’s the best money-making ma- and spreader box rear pan for even spreading of semi-liquid manure, ’ chine I ever owned.” supplied as special equipment at extra cost. 

; Investigate the MeCormick - Deering Before You Buy 
There are many exclusive time- and labor-saving features on 5 the McCormick-Deering all-steel spreader that must be seen to : be appreciated. Ask the McCormick-Deering dealer to show nt : you one of these spreaders and explain its many advantages. 

DEALERS HANDLING ABOVE MACHINES 

7 GEO. SCHUBERT SONS CO. JOHN BECKER IMPLEMENT CO. ERNEST C. HOLZ 
THIENSVILLE MENOMONEE FALLS TESS CORNERS
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NO PRICE MADE us feel rather rebellious when any- EVAPORATED CONDENSED At the meeting held at this office body tells us that this or the other MILK on October 26, no agreement on is something we MUST do. Under date line of October 27, the price of fluid milk for November However, if you consider the pur- United States Department of Agri- could be reached by your Board and pose and the effect of these regula- culture, Bureau of Agricultural Heo- the Milwaukee dealers. tions, it does seem that on the aver- nomics, reports that storage of evap. All of the dealers feel that the age they have been a good thing for orated milk and case goods were the price per quart should be reduced the dairy farmer and will continue largest on record as of October 1. and, of course, expect the farmer to to add to his markets and his profits. jee Te a Pes or take a cut. This your Board of It is a far ery from the windowless percent higher than on that date Directors would be willing to do, if dairy barn, to the modern, concrete, the previous year. Production dur- labor would get off its high horse brightly lighted, metal-fixtured ing September was unusually heavy and accept a reasonable wage, in- dairy barn of today. and tour snes a the supply without stead of getting more than the farm- The Pure Food Regulations were any ae rawal from heavy reserve er’s check amounts to. It was resisted by the big packing com- Supp Jes? brought out at this meeting that a panies, when they were first pro- The average price paid to pro- group of milk producers from dif- sed. oF : . , ducers by condenseries for 3.5 per- 
3 Gheeate posed. From their angle resistance . : Zs ferent cities in the state had held was logical in that the regulations ®t milk, delivered to plants during two’ meetings with the labor repre- looked likely to ; A ; September, was $1.14, being the B y to increase their costs aaa sentatives, department of market tremendously without giving them ‘Mallest average price for the month officials being present. Figures any propork g rs Since 1933 and for any month since 

i fareee ; any proportionate return. As matters 3 pia a cana ue developed, greater consumer confi- July, 1935. dollar were shown at the first meet- joann the aneden . _ ing. "AL the second. meeting the {use the Products of these com the Cheese Market labor leaders presented an analysis they fulfilled, j : The same department reports stor- 4 A i y fulfilled, increased their sales to re of A i Wi A 
of these figures leaving out im- ; or ee ; age of American cheese in Wisconsin 7 the point where it is fair to say no Hi hee aeinvall portant factors that would have in- th A red iq Warehousing points increased in a ; ; expenge they even incurred ‘pai ositions during the last week in 
jured their case. However, the labor them*better dividends 5 ae ala g amie: kW people said that they would call a ‘ i : Ae ctober, “As compared with last year, meeting of all dnivens and attempt It is logical to state, on similar the arrivals were 616,632 lbs. or to work out a way of selling more grounds, that the milk industry asa 14.33 percent higher than the same milk, ‘ whole has benefited tremendously week last year. Prospects are good The milk dealers, when told this, {70m the enforcement of dairy farm for a large Fall make of cheese. 
appeared rather skeptical and want- Sanitary regulations. < aacto know if that. was not what __ It has been suggested that if these Manufactured Price they paid the drivers good money regulations were removed the price A steady upward trend in the av- for, As a result of the disagree- of milk would drop almost immedi- erage price paid by most companies | ment the price for November fluid ately and by a margin that would for the past three months is due to milk will not be changed. turn today’s profits, too small a larger percentage of the total re- though they are, into even greater ceipts being sold as fluid or elass —_——_——- losses. The reason for this is that one milk. Receipts are down some- low grade milk kept off the fluid what and sales are better than in CARE OF COWS “ “ys milk market by the unwillingness or August, but not as good as last Many dairy farmers resent the the inability of its producers to com- year. Also there are about 40 less regulations that make necessary a ply with regulations would then be producers in the market. No change considerable cash investment and added to the fluid milk market. The in the manufactured price has oc- resent even more the inspection that inevitable results under the law of curred, butter holding at practically enforces those regulations. Most of (Continued on page 3) the same price. 
a 

OCTOBER PRICES is an La SS eee eee GRIDLEY DAIRY Co. LAYTON PARK DAIRY LUICK DAIRY ©O. - FOX pane OO Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct. Price erct. ce Fluid .....47.00 $2.71 Fluid .....48.85 $2.71 ear : Fluid .....50.22 $2.71 Out, Reliet: 227 “248 | Gut, Reiter. Ban “saa Out. Reiter: 253 “saa | Out, Reiter! 1.08 "as Mahal Aeon 148 | Gram oc. 7.70 ae! Gam “447s | Gate OR anes one | al + Dou * Manuf'd . .40.60 93 Manuf’d ..31.44 03 "a | as. m ’ Composite price ...1.85 Composite price ...1.85 Composite price ...1.91 Giese : ate : ag6 ' Re ieee See i ee eatin anit Nag EMMER BROS DAIRY SUNSHINE DAIRY CO. bee P : nae } erct. ice 
ULE Fluid .....47.81 $2.71 pce marie? Berek vee Perct. Price Out. Relief. 4.13 2.48 Fluid .....68.87 $2.71 Wiuid ...--44.67 @2.71 | wna .....48,97 $2071 : Cream ..., 4.44 1.18 Cream ....11.17 1.18 Out, Relief, 1.89 248 | Out. Railet: 1.09 248 Govt. Sales.12.18 1.18 Manuf'd . .25.46 98 Soc ae “dees 1.18 Cream ....14.01 1,18 Manut'd ..81.49  .93 | Composite price ...207 am * 40.53 83 | Manuf'd ..86.53 —-98 . Composite price ,..1.87 per eras Composite price ...1.78 Composite price ...1.88 ‘ SSS
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4 MILWAUKEE MILK dress. Mr. Christianson has the Louis Sasman, assistant director 0: fe PRODUCER ability not only to entertain people, Rural State Board of Adult Educea- 
a Owned and Published by but he can also teach without having tion, University of Wisconsin pre- 

: THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE his audience feel that it is being sided and gave a splendid address 
S. MILK ;PRODUCERS lectured to. when he opened the session. - [ARLES . INEEN, itor 

‘. ; 1633 N. Thirteenth St, The Friday morning program was Ralph E. Ammon, director of the 
sa Ela BAe 822 LAURER, WIS. presided pe by Prof. H. B Hibbard Department of Agriculture and Mar- f Vou. 11 Novemaer, 1938 No. 8 of our own university. Prof. Hib- kets had as his subject, Merchandis- a ___ Boar or Dinscrons. -=«=S«=*=«“‘«‘“té‘é a=’ discussing farm problems ing, Necessary for Farm Suceess. Mr. a Erwan A; Haxrunc, President, Sta. D, R. 2, Box and ee relations, pointed perigee ree Pe a point and » Milwaukee. ; ‘ out that the price of farm products well receive e audience, Mf Seen Droucut, Vice-President, Route 2, ae aalon Na aera ah Han 1, but Milton Hult, peel dent of the Na- 

. Wo. KERLER, Treaturer, R. 5, West Alli y , ‘ ‘ ‘ Hi ‘ 4 CHARLES DINEEN, Secretary, Cedarburg. that skilled labor and supplies and tional Dairy Council, Chicago, dis- he Pats RSE REEY Weta rnemrule: is equipment which farmers need, and cussed dairy products promotion and ae 3 Ep. Sciumipr, R. 7, Wanwarosa, a aN ie which must be bought with money the efforts of the National Dairy 
S Pau Banta, Jackson; °% 10% So Milwaukee. Ghtained from farm products are Council to educate people to use 
“2 QHEROSE WIEDMEYER, JR., Richfield. very much higher than at that time. dairy products more freely. Mr. +A Wa, Weper, Merton. ~* To illustrate, he pointed out that Hult gave a very fine address. 
- Entered as second:class_maner_at the Po Office three pounds of butter would hire a Mr. John Brandt, president of the , He Mankee,_Wis., May 1, 1928. carpenter for one hour in 1931, while Land O’ Lakes Creameries, Inc., 
= Subscription .....-.....$1.00 Per Year it takes five pounds to pay for the Minneapolis and also president of iy le aa eE ee sale) Hours work) ate present, the group which is buying butter to 
r ANNUAL Industry and Farmers were dis- stabilize the market, had the topic 
= OF aouiercetee eae cussed by George S. Whyte, director Doing—Not Talking. Mr. Brandt is ve The Tenth Annual Fino toe thi of the National Association of Manu- One of these people who does things i ; : Hey ee pee On Ue taatiners: Min AW Het 8 and everyone who ever heard him i Wisconsin Council of Agriculture ta OO BENG Wy VOLy oy ‘ 4 was held in the Milwaukee Andi. fine talk and was followed by Ar- will agree that he can talk and drive & torium, October 27, 28 and 29, It U0ld 8. Zander, whose topic was home his point. 
Le was the first time in Ae contioilia Uabor and the Farmer. _Mr. Zander Friday evening’s program opened , history, that it had met in Milwau. ‘8 President-of the American Federa- with a band concert by the 4-H Club 
. kee. “A fair sized crowd attended tion of State, County and Municipal Band. Dean Chris L, Christensen, 
A the sessions, considering the fact Employees. Mr. Zander argued that Wisconsin College of Agriculture 

; that weather was so favorable for i, order to have the farmers profit, presided at the meeting. A. H. 
i farm work. The farmer who is in- !20r must be well-organized so that Lauterbach, new manager of the 
ne terested in getting his work done in it could demand high wage scales.He Pure Milk Association, Chicago, 
i good season and in good shape pointed out that in the South where talked on government policies and : doesn’t leave it for trivial reasons !@bor was unorganized, the farmer the farmers. Mr. Lauterbach gave a 

and great numbers of them think ad a very low living seale and in splendid address. 
‘ that listening to speeches doesn’t M™#®ny cases lived in a home so small There was a ladies program each 
: help very much for they hear poli- that the fire had to be built outside, day which proved quite interesting, a3 ticians spouting on every crossroad there being no room for heating although the attendance was rather 

4 and they can’t tune in on the radio Cdipment. Mr. Zander, an edu- small. 
’ without having to listen to someone C@ted man of Pleasing appear- ‘The following appeared at the tell them how he proposes to save the pone die the best he could with a Women’s Sessions: Blanche L. Lee, ‘ country. ad situation for he had to build up state leader of Home Economics Ex. The meeting opened on Thursday his talk on theories instead of facts. tension; Lois Johnson Hurley, editor, 

4 afternoon and in most respects it was He was followed by Carl Taylor, Woman’s Department, Wisconsin A just the average first day meeting. Who has a farm in Waukesha County Agriculturalist and Farmer; Mrs. 
; Nothing in particular was said which nd who is executive secretary of the Merle Witz, wife of a farmer at New would warrant comment. A banquet Wisconsin Building and Loan Lisbon; Almere L. Scott, director, 

and dance on Thursday evening league, Milwaukee. Mr. Taylor said University Extension Division ; Mrs. . drew a fair-sized crowd, amateur that he was born in the South and Chas. W. Sewell, and Gordon W. 
. musicians and other entertainers that because of the warm climate, Crump. Meat cutting and poultry 

4 sponsored by member-organizations homes such as we have and heated preparation program was put on by 
: were on the program along with 4S ours are, were not needed in the James Lacey, and J. B. Hayes both i several speakers, South, that opportunities of getting of the College of Agriculture. 
' Mayor Hoan welcomed the farmers 1 education were there if people — Motion pictures of the ‘Seven 
dM to the city and took occasion to cared to take advantage of them. Mr. Wonders of Wool’? were shown. 

: ride his municipal milk distribution Taylor got a great deal of applause Resolutions were adopted at the : hobby. This hobby was sired by When he compared farm incomes and business meeting confirming the at prejudice, dammed by ignorance and incomes received by milk wagon (ouncil’s stand on labor rela- 
q borne sway-backed, knee-sprung, drivers and other organized labor tions, Suggested that the Federal 
4 cock-ankled, ring boned and spay- groups. Land Bank allow the farmers who 
; ined, and has not improved with age. At the Friday noon lunch enter- have lost their farms on mortgages 

Nevertheless, the Mayor of Milwau- tainment was put on by some of the to the Federal Land Bank, to buy 
kee mounts and rides this poor mis- young people mentioned above and back their farms on such terms as 
fit, whenever he feels that he ean an address on dairy advertising and other buyers might. Resolutions 
make a good showing. publicity was given by Gordon W. were adopted thanking those who 

J. O. Christianson, superintendent Crump, supervisor of Agricultural had appeared on the program and 
; of School of Agriculture, University Publicity, Wisconsin Department of helped in any way to make the 

of Minnesota, gave a splendid ad- Agriculture and Markets. gathering a success. 

alata rear i i i i NS ite as
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CARE OF COWS HOW TO CLIP COWS QUANTITY DISCOUNT ON (Continued from page 1) These are the four areas that should be MILK SALES 
_ supply and demand would be a seri- sippedreleeclys One of our members has inquired ous drop in prices. 4 ere regarding selling milk at quantity A recent analysis shows by fact ae ae discounts, having in mind the pos- and figure that a dairy farmer who i S babar Sig sibility of increasing milk sales, had no modern milk cooling equip- sy Pn, eee i is In order to get information on this * ment lost from $25.00 to $28.00 per | ae SY re subject a letter was written to a month by what is called in his area bo ee oe producer at St. Paul, Minnesota, “criticized milk.’? The installation Koes Fie > . asking his opinion on quantity of proper oun ieee / just hk he _ } foe given in that market. The another way of saying ‘‘Compliance TN : : ollowing reply has been received: with regulations’? eliminated this be eg ag 

loss and his saving was enough to rae : 4 Pe October 18, 1938 pay for his equipment the first year i Pe Mr. Charles Dineen, Secy. 
after which it remained to add to sai (| (os 4 Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Pro- his cash profits. 

ducers 
The dairy farmer is a progressive, 1633 N. 13th Street up-to-date producer who wants to , Milwaukee, Wisconsin put out the best product he can be- Fi — 

cause he knows the better his prod- i , 3 ea Dear Mr. Dineen: uet, the better service he renders, err, ‘ 
the better his price and the greater ; fp Re teres ce otod oo i ty 3 ‘ f Wi Ae polis 1s a compromise of a his profits. Every dairy ee a ng ee plan known as the Elwell Plan. I ig @ common sense regulation de- Re / pee ee am enclosing a copy of the original ook ee oe Fe Elwell plan, The union did net ant ae Paidentig ao tete tepeeitia ' ) Fo ae this nad some of ite dealers agreed oo fi at ‘MN oe with them, so it could not be put into Ee tang ee, Lake | aye ee flanks and udders of dairy cows Les a The Northland Milk Company of must be clipped. Consider the com- Minneapolis announced that they mon sense value of it. Ta . would La 20 hs discount on 
Bacteria count must be kept dow: 4 ny 4 pa FA rete eoataiy eee amonth: if milk is not be sit: Tie better, Be ; f Discount starts after $4.00. If pur- 

obviously, to keep bacteria out than Fae . chases for the month amount to $10 to kill them after they are in. This on — 3 ee a Se being true, consider the way in ee hy Fact i OD Te Ob E AOD Ups omacae which dirt, dust, filth cling to the A | 7 y Chane 1m a he oe pein 
ae ee aie cost Thee ie ’ ke i fitter and wand has the price of Ow diificult it is to remove suc ae {| | ees “ oa ‘ * 2 flth-—a brushing and jriping can't a iy Mi Pex ome) milk in Minneapolis as follows: 
O it. onsider € millions 0: ac- ¥, oe aes teria added to the milk by a tiny SC Mie ee ; pail he iene particle of that filth. You can’t . ca 7 os ee SEATS enue Conus sca) strain it out; most of it dissolves. Ne Te, Soa “oat 3 quarts ... 9.67 cents ea. ‘Now consider how easy it is to 4 quarts ... 9.55 cents ea. brush and wipe with a damp doth ———-———————— 5 quarts ... 9.34 cents ea. dipped in a chlorine solution the art flanks and udder of a clipped cow. NEW YORK FEDERAL STATE ee alae exactly the ee be Tt seems immediately evident that MILK ORDER CONTESTED ee hae OT etate ace en ie clipping Pees is not a bur- According to the Dairymen’s prodaote exoant tte 
ensome thing to be dodged if pos- League News the new Federal State sible. It is, on the contrary, a help- milk order has been violated by the The dealers report that the result ful measure, really an aid in the pro- ‘ f the plan is that they give about , y Pp Tock Royal Co-operative, Inc., Cen- © pian is y duction of better, cleaner milk, more <* . Jsocia- an eight percent discount. So far as ; , tral New York Co-operative Associa- ght pi 0 , easily salable at a better, more pro- ti . I can see, the plan is not working | ‘ * ion, Ine., and Schuyler Junction fitable price. * . well. It has caused a great deal of The milk inspect: ho check New York Milk bed Cooperate) hard feeling on account of those who te tiefh ant and thi “way you Ime. These Gooneralives shave. xe- use onl és or two quarts a day and keep it ae ke nite i: ce Bt, fused to co-operate, the market ad- has yeralten in one chiselinie than i ranted onl nee hel ie Pa. he ministrator contends. The New York there has been in Minneapolis for less he must Nani roe lose in State Guernsey Breeders Association many years. If a customer com- condemnation, the more he can help Tefused to file its first payment to plains, he is given milk at 10 cents you make in profits, the better he ) ae ennea ne planning a a quart. | ta 4 its milk is a special quality produc . ‘ Heela he haa done his job. and that it should be exempt from If there is anything further, eee the marketing order and has peti. Please, write me. Bark at the world and it will tioned Secretary of Agriculture Wal- Very truly yours, growl right back at you, lace for exemption, (Continued on page 6)
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a i. American Federation of Labor and WHAT IS THE NATIONAL i Mr. Fletcher Says: each 8 ee ogee on of i group nee DAIRY COUNCIL? 5 rr cre being instilled into this group o ary 3 2 ee 3 
he National Dairy Council is th: ; MR. FLETCHER SAYS feudents, Who were to go out te edneational organization of the dai si During the past month or more, ‘8¢2 and lead agriculture. Mor six ry industry. Established in 1918 i: . weeks these students were taught t tf t “ there has been some trouble in the the theories of ‘production for use,” 1s present form, it was incorpora market with high bacteria count cohnooraey” F r-Labor co-op. ©¢ 2 Year later as a non-profit or ; i i ition has been more cmocracy, Marmer-Labor ¢0-0p- sanization without capital stock. : milk. This condit a nm t: al th k-b d ; : i inper m- ration and any other crack-brained hoard of directors composed of lead noticeable among shippers to co a f ; theory the students or the profes- é he past have not been Reale ers from all branches of the dair: a panies who in the pas a ' : sors thought of. Along within that ; fi 1 . «ae ' checking so closely on this phase of industry formulates its policies anc 4 milk inspection. With that in mind Ae Th idee dase sok satelng supervises its general program. * i ‘ i Ww 

is I wish to give you Ach “ ve most great, After six weeks of this they The World War army and nay; ve common causes of high bacteria. were “graduated” as competent examinations revealed amazing evi 4 ee first pee he ee i farm leaders. dene of malnutrition. Leading te greatest cause for high count mi They are now out in the state ex- health authorities and noted nutri 4 lies in infected udders. If the udder pounding hess ere to any tionists, understanding and appreci ' is not healthy, it is certain that no group of farmers they can get to ating the value of milk in promoting : matter what is done, the milk will listen to them, and so, if in some of Physical growth and buoyant health. ee not be of good ey With in your social gatherings you are ap- began at that time to advocate in mind keep a close reese a t d proached by a wild-eyed reformer, Strongly the increased use of milk 
; cows’ udders, The second most usua and asked to join in a little neat foot 2d its products in the daily diet. cause for high count lies in ea work to oper up with, and then sit It was to help spread this newer , eat ea PR a down and diseuss wild eyed theories knowledge of nutrition in an or. "4 ee enever any | oh that will make your head swim, &@nized manner that the leaders of t yellow” appears on utensils, where don’t reach for your shot gun, but the dairy industry established the =i open seams are not attended to or ‘° : uy National Dairy Council. . where milking machines are improp- {eat them gently. They really are 

erly cleaned bacteria counts will be harmless. The only tragedy is that The purpose of the Dairy Council / high. The third most important ®"Y one at Madison or elsewhere, ag stated in the articles of incor- is improper cooling. Bacteria] Should insult the intelligence of rural poration is: 
fi ous Re ti g: ky cooled People, by asking them to pay taxes 

{ prowthlinimt Y iH oe Aft de- to train misfits with crack-pot “To promote optimum health and ' to a temperature between fifty de- 7 oo md send them out to be human welfare through adequate d sixty degrees will be very theories, and sen e i y & q od aan ae aie mille ae around a agricultural leaders, ee ae and its products in ac- 
ne ; x sits 4 d a cord with scientific recommenda- \ any length of time before getting =e tions and thus contribute to : 

ve Dee eae Geet With ae precueion facing ai. secure national Well. being,” ey changed i: as an immediate fact and every indi- ; ‘ 7 
where proper agitation methods are cation that it will continue through _ The National Dairy Council fune- not used, bacterial growth will be the Winter months, with milk con- tions in two distinct ways: (1) Na- rapid. sumption sharply decreased and not tionally, through its headquarters at In the main, if these three condi- much to indicate increased business Chicago; and (2) locally, through ' tions are kept well under control, activity that might stimulate con- its affiliated units situated in more 
bacterial counts will be low and . sumption, the problem that . Bed than thirty cities. 
we think this over, I believe we will now is to know what to do wit Activities of the Nati . ' A . onal Office all agree that these conditions con- our product. Most of the companies i : : trol proper milk production gen- not only do not want any more milk, At the headquarters in Chicago. erally at all times. but show an inclination to desire to constant contacts are maintained : i eliminate some of their present sup- with professional, sonentiona: and : eae ; ply. Certainly if they do so, they consumer groups, 0 avenues are As a member of the Council of will take off those shippers who in overlooked to assist physicians, den- 3 Agriculture, appointed to investi- their estimation do not make the tists, dietitians, educators, and other . gate rural educational facilities in kind of milk they desire or have group Jeaders and to enlist their co- i Wisconsin, it is my pleasure to re- their premises up to the standard operation. This is accomplished : port to you some of that committee’s expected of fluid milk producers. pee Investigating and assem- i findings. With this in mind, if a shipper Ing basic research facts on dairy 

: The outstanding feature of that wishes to retain his fluid milk mar- products ++. the Preparation and ‘| investigation was the uncovering of ket, of necessity he must have clean ‘istribution of millions of pieces of | a new type of school for teachers milk produced under sanitary con- literature . . . newspaper articles 
who are to go out into rural areas. ditions at all times. This does not and ue mnlist for magazines 

i This “college” conducted at Camp mean that it becomes necessary to <-- ires ; . . radio programs . . . 
| Douglas by the Workers’ School of have new building or new equipment the production of motion picture 

the extension division of the Uni- but it does mean that production films... attendance and exhibits at 
t versity, and at least part of the pro- equipment and conditions must be ational meetings and conventions. y; Pp DP he : fessors of which were on the payroll clean, Through its affiliated offices, the | of the University, was training With every other kind of milk Dairy Council reaches consumers in Ve > as : W.P.A. students to be your future outlet overcrowded with increased most of the larger cities in the leaders. production, the loss of your present United States. More than thirty 

Remember this Workers’ School, market becomes doubly serious and million consumers live in the terri- 
whose professors taught these stu- for that reason we are issuing this tory served directly by these local 
dents, is the special pet of the friendly, earnest warning. units. Here trained nutritionists 

OO ee
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ind home economists conduct in- Dairy Council of Detroit, 704 New Virginia State Dairy Council, Box { yo a in ae ae Center Bldg., Detroit, Mich. 102 (Staunton - Charlottesville - ‘dueational fields, as well as wit' . ; Fredericksburg - Harrisonburg) consumer groups. “Working closely Pay i AO Staunton, Va. 
with the local producers and dis- Dairy Council of Evansville, 305 Dairy Council of Wisconsin Rapids, ributors of milk, the Dairy Coun- B A i 160 First Avenue South, Wiscon cil units also initiate and supervise Boehne Bldg., Evansville, Ind. : gin’ Rapids, “wis : f sales-promotional activities designed Dairy Council of Flint, 50914 Harri- THOS Nose ‘o increase consumption. son Street, Flint, Mich. , nee je tana eo was a ; ‘ aunched in , the National Dair-. __To carry out its objectives, the Mote vente Pers Bolang ea Council has been a powerful fores pe ake very pane Fin roe Wayne, Ind. : in bringing about the 32 percent in- oped a manent educationa i 1 i i Gi mown as the 8-Point Beograd, Connecticut Dairy & Food Council, tet hori i; ie iB 

: M Fr 43 Farmington Avenue, Hartford ucts. uthorities in health and nu. These eight types of. activity are Gent ’ ’ trition state this increase in per carried on in co-operation with, and a : ‘ . po, ¢apita consumption has been an im- through three major opinion-influ- Dairy Council of Indianapolis, 720 portant factor in the general im- encing groups: oe P. Building, Indianapolis, provement of public health. 
: Se ege na. I—Professional Group Activities ies City Dairy Couneil, 419 The support and co-operation 1. Health departments and the Railway Exchange Building, Kan- Which authorities in professional and 

medical profession sas City, Mo. Fe educational fields give to Dairy 
2. Dental profession ees 7a) . Council workers in all parts of the 

. baie nae Dae eek ae yee Wal- country is based primarily on a II—Educational Group Activities ny CEU NOROmO; End? realization that the National Dairy 3. Schools The Dairy Council, Chamber of Com- Council program F merce, Logansport, Ind, 
p elome ‘esonomtna ceperunaits California Dairy Council, 532 Cham- °° ‘is based on nutrition research T1I—Consumer Group Activities ber of Commerce Building, Los findings from recognized and ac- 
5. Parent-teacher associations Angeles, Calif. cepted sources. 
6. Factories and offices Central Dairy Council, 554 South ...is lanned and endorsed by f Me P. 7. Dairy industry Third Street, Louisville, Ky. authorities in health and educa- 
8. General promotion me Tay aeneel Court House, tion. 

arion, Ind. . aft iviti ° pe ees fF ...Supplements and __ intensifies The EAN Sponsored by: the Memphis Dairy Council, 135 North health education activities al- national office are financed by all Pauline Street, Memphis, Tenn nogde inaugurated branches of the dairy industry. Milwaukee DD in a il 1633 OBEY DEUGUTAVEA: Through their financial support, ~ North 13th. St onal = ki : pos 
producers and distributors of dairy Wis ‘ mtreet, Mulwaukee, ea that 
products and manufacturers of dai- ale - It is a pleasure to smnounce une ry machinery and supplies become Connecticut Dairy & Food Council, Mrs. Louis Knuth, Thiensville, wife 
sustaining members in the national 265 Church Street, New Haven, of Member pou He Revd ante organization. Conn. the winners of cas prizes ay en 

amen tail The Dairy Council, Court House, Submitted for advertising sale o: Each local unit is individually Peru, Ind Wisconsin cheese. 
financed by the dairy farmers and Rae i ‘ n y ta Philadelphia Inter-State Da Coun- This contest was sponsored by the 
ae dealers of that particular mar- cil, 20th & Race Streets, Philadel Milwaukee Advertising Club and ket in which the unit functions. phia, Pa, was given full page publicity in the 

Where are the Local Units? Pittsburgh District Dairy Council, October issue of this paper. : 451 Century Building, Pittsburgh, =e Rad aT Dairy Council of Stark County Pa. WHAT'S IN OLEO? 
District, 318 Cleveland Ave. N. Dairy Council of Richmond 516 . ; 
W., Canton, Ohio Lyrie Building, Richmond, Va. _ AU. S. Bulletin shows the follow- ri f ‘ 7 » ing ingredients used in oleomar- Milk Foundation, Tne., 75 E. Wack- The Dairy Council, Mountain Trust garine: er Drive, Chicago, Tl. Bank Building, Roanoke, Va 1 ‘ ‘ Fi i i , tee Babassu oil Ohio Valley Dairy Council, 430 Dairy Council of the Quad Cities Coconut oil Building Industries Bldg., Cincin- (Rock Island-East Moline-Moline, Corn oil nati, Ohio. Ill.-Davenport, Ia.) 3115 Four- Cottonseed oil 

Cleveland District Dairy Council, teenth Avenue, Rock Island, Ill. Glycerine derivative 
419 E. Ohio Gas Bldg., Cleveland, National Dairy Council, Twin City Lecithin 
Ohio. Unit 2642 University Avenue, St. Neutral lard ' Columbus Milk Council, 904 High. Paul, Minn. Oleo oil 
Long Bld., Columbus, Ohio. California Dairy Council, 216 Pine Olea stearine The Dairy Council, 806 U. B. Bldg., Street, San Francisco, Calif. mee nek 
Dayton, Ohio. Washington State Dairy Council, Palm aan oil 

Denver Dairy Council, 810 Four- 4419 White-Henry-Stuart Build- Peanut oil : 
teenth St., Denver, Colo. ing, Seattle, Wash. Sage : 

Dairy Council of Des Moines, 446 St. Joseph Valley Unit of National Benzoate of soda 
Insurance Exchange Bldg., Des Dairy Council, 807 Pythian Build- Soya bean oil 
Moines, Iowa. ing, South Bend, Ind. Vitamin concentrate
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“ QUALITY DISCOUNT ON —_———=— 
© MILK SALES NEW 
a : (Continued from page 3) SUPPORTERS 
et In Madison, Wisconsin a discount gen Kolbow, ‘Sta. . : was given for a certain quantity of D, R. 2, Mil- 

; milk, This like all these other plans, waukee 
; discriminates against the one or two Hall Heine, Jef- 

{ quart customers and leads to much Aa Sane i 
pF abuse and chiseling according to a ak, Palmeres / : consumer in that market. This con- srank Schlesner 
et sumer stated that he purchased four Sullivan z 

: quarts of milk per day and got a Joe Savatski, a 
¢ quantity discount but during vaca- R. 5, Box 174, 
mt ‘tion time his boys were away from Waukesha 

3 home in a camp and only two quarts William | Kern & We have several people 
a a day were purchased. At the end Son, 4, Wau- interested in buying farms. at of the month he insisted on the same ' 7 5 . Reinhold Winkel- If you are interested in >) price per quart as when he bought man, R. 2, Pe- Wi ne 

; four and the company gave it to him waukee en ey MVS CU's. 
; because they did not want to take a uric Wetterau, 4 

an chance of losing a good stop. R. 1, Rockfield Tai Bin. wall ascadl Pehla PRE es ATP sit Mhis veonsumer'’s idea was that smill Paulus (Gea: We buy, sell, and trade farms of all kinds 

many other purchasers got milk just arburg 
as cheap as he did, although they Mukert eee, ay Farm loans as low as 444%, 

. did not purchase nearly as much, Winkeeure: with no financing charges. 
} which leads to the same conclusions Tans Bros., R. 3, 

B, as arrived at in the Minneapolis mar- Box 110, Wau- DAly 3670 ' ket, simply opened up another ave- _—‘kesha y 
: nue for chiselers. The discount sys- ae anceeral 

j i i oe. rc) e] : tem has been discontinued in Madi TOR Celli aeare MAX R E Ss | I Cc K & co. 
son due to the dealers demand that 1, Box 47, Saxe REAL ESTATE 

| price of milk must be lowered to ae i ith S Mil kee, Wi : pnts : the discount to consumers has, Pickhardt, 709 N. 1ith St. 5 waukee, Wis. 
{ continued. R. 7, Box 188, 

: The Twin City Milk Producers Wauwatosa 
x Bulletin quotes its September price Mrs. zirnat Dett- 
, for 3.5 percent milk delivered to the tore Peas Henry Carpenter, HOME TALENT 

Twin Cities distributing plants at Saco Roakoot te, R. 1, Box 22, 
$1.46 per hundred pounds. eh ‘whienarilie : Franksville As a general rule farmers prefer 

_— Lyle E, Rice, R. J. E. Ennis, Col. CMtertainment supplied by fellow 
Illusion and wisdom combined are 1, Nashotah gate ae paral ie Bee Bae oe by 

- the ch of life and art. —— ,POPUlarIyy | he Vane County : Seer (Wis.) Holstein Quartet. Three 
; Witte Brothers and their neighbor, 

M. E. Brinkhoff, all practical Hol- 
. stein breeders, sing snappy Holstein 

songs to the tune of popular airs. 
ww YOu Can save money They assisted with the recent suc- 

a cessful Wisconsin state meeting. 

| on Kindy Glasses 
To Milwaukee Co-operative Louis Lemke 

a Milk Producers e 
Fi i. —and their families Producer of 

= ag Th <~':lheds ; a i | ‘aie S17 svestanrian | | HYBRID SEED CORN 
{ DISCOUNTS on ———— Mf ] CompleteGlasses 100 and 110 day maturities I Cees J Pen ere eee 

i : Optical Repairs 2 miles North of Granville Station 

i WRITTEN GUARANTEE Lenses Fost Office THIENSVILLE 
oN ORs To be sure of discount, just ' Glasses cleaned, straightened say corp uye Milk Pro- FOR SALE adjusted and frames polished ducers after regular prices Pure Bred Yearling Brown Swiss Bull 

without charge. . are quoted. eet poepmeprtner © Sone 

KINDY OPTICAL CO... 615 No. 3rd St. FOR SALE i 
| MILWAUKEE, WIS. Tel. MArquette 7223 old out ‘of dams with good Dy HT, a. 

*eCharies Dineen, Cedarburg, Wisconsin
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S A yV E We Buy Malting Barley. Wait For Our Buyer. 

At Least ; 

a: MAYR‘S | on your 

Br dieters SEED and FEED INSURANCE an 
With A Company Successors to Hales Milling Company " 

SOUND AND LIQUID 

Phen ONe Cee RE 500 W. OREGON ST. MILWAUKE . . - E, . FARMERS’ MUTUAL [cae AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CO. 
Rated “A” (excellent) By Best’s 

Phowe of Cal NOW is the Time to Retin Your 
ALBERT F. CZARNECKI, Agent Used Milk Cans for Summer Service Big Bend 2921 Muskego, Wis. |]. For quick service have your milk hauler bring them to us. 

ATL PRODUCE BETTER MILK | 
7 Vi Wri WA 2 REBUILD and RETIN YOUR 

wey STD ad yay f ar USED MILK CANS 

tera ad Yan bility. Fj RS 
By ss ss NOW Bee 

Sree eccuemasren | EEN” GUARANTEED CANS Gouri wit ae eat yaa) AT A LOWER COST 
for cows, horses, dogs, mules, etc. Stays sharp longer. 

sea uence detente THE WACHO MANUFACTURING CO. SB tee oe A 3048 W. Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. 
renee a ee ime OAC eld Pals eC Sm | ee aE 

Prime Electric Fence Controllers are now available approved for sale and use by the Industrial Commission of the State of Wisconsin 

. . » Prime is the lowest priced electric fence controller that money can buy. 
It is built to withstand the continuous operating strain that is required of : 
an electric fence. No other equipment on the farm is subject to day and 
night, year around service, in wet and dry weather. A farmer has a big 
investment in crops and livestock. If these “investments” get together, it 
is possible to lose both. A Prime electric one wire fence is an inexpensive | 
way to keep them apart. Prime will keep an effective shock in your fence : 
regardless of weather conditions, The best is always the cheapest. | 

See 

E. J. GENGLER, Phone Hilltop 1826, Station F, MILWAUKEE ? 
(Located on Highways 100 and 57, 4 Miles North of Milwaukee) 3
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3 | only | ea & | | 
FARMALL : .. 

: ; ou All | Bee 4 

{ of These (0 a 
4 V aluable R q yy 

4 Features \ eS eee f 

vr : 7 S N a Ph 
; z RN iF | it, po. a aN L me 1 . ce oe 

‘ a lbw back 7 

a a F 
a A We 2 ea i of a 

iat eZee ele A | 

i me eit Oe 
' McCormick- Deering AT ie Mi a a8 an Ht Aa es eee AG 

Farmall 20 doing a Haha’ Rm bd Eee aku | eee wot iay ae? | Vie Ohl Seah eT good job of fall Pet Ha edi: rad i 3 ee ath ess) he st of 
i plowing. There are ji eh by Ne yi a Baa ey i tit SR Se pees IP Wap ; i ike in fonet (MAE SN / eee a ase one b | 
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; ; The greatest all-purpose tractor value on the |—Patented automatic 5—Smooth 4-cylinder ‘ c 
steering- wheel culti- power — valve-in-head market iS today s FARMALL. If my want 
vator gang shift. Clean efficiency. power, insist on smooth, 4-cylinder 
cross cultivation at 4 & Replaceable cylin- FARMALL power, with valve-in-head ef- 
miles an hour. dex ficiency and economy. If you want beauty, 
2—Most complete line 7—Steering operates insist on the useful beauty of FARMALL 
of direct- attachable wheel brakes auto- power and performance. If you want 
machines to choose matically when making accessibility, insist on the convenience of 
from. pivot turns, FARMALL'S simple, uncluttered design. If 

stir ty tte ma | rei a to te for all row- k. for long life. eee ence os oe at — FARMALL. It's on display in our show- 
‘ ee ok, oe Rika bed rooms. Come in and see the new 

j ie piss oa a a eee nan SNS FARMALLS, reduced now $43 to $140. 

| _ AND IN ADDITION— GEO. SCHUBERT SONS CO., Thiensville 
FARMALL Prices Have Been JOHN BECKER IMP. CO., Menomonee Falls 
Reduced $43 to $140 ERNEST C. HOLZ, Tess Corners 

MCCORMICK-DEERING 
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NO DEAL the meeting, quoted W. S. Moscrip Moscrip said: ‘‘I would restrict im- At a rather informal conference in part as follows: ports by requiring the same sanitary 
held at your headquarters on No- “Although the association’s 7,559 rules on imported dairy products as ‘vember 22, at 1:00 P. M., the dealers members have received approxi- prevail in this country; tax substi- refused to vote for a motion to have mately 25 percent more for their tutes for butter ; cut out ill-conceived 
the price remain at $2.71 for fluid products than many producers not legislation which has hampered busi- 
milk, members,’’ Mr, Moscrip said in his ness such as N.R.A., the wage-hour The dealers claim that milk can- annual address, ‘‘returns to dairy law and similar recovery-preventing 
not be sold in large volume at twelve farmers are completely out of line measures; regulate surplus by the cents per quart. A motion for a _ with costs. Brandt plan instead of buying, and 
lower price made by a dealer was “The distressing fact is that milk giving away food products, and cut voted down by the directors. retails for the same price not as in taxes by reducing the huge army of 

the first part of 1918,’’ Mr. Moserip federal employees and demanding 
said. ‘‘The cost of the man on a efficiency by those on the job.”’ NEW ORDINANCE PROPOSED milk wagon for 30 days in the Twin Criticizing the wage-hour act as The City Health Department has Cities, including his relief man, has increasing the cost on many things 

been working out some changes in gone from $90 a month to $224 a which the farmer must buy, Mr. Mos- 
the milk ordinance and after many month. crip said a recent survey by the conferences with your officers and “Taxes have more than doubled University of Minnesota’ revealed the milk dealers, a draft has been but dealers are paying $1.75 a hun- that the average workday on dairy 
prepared to submit to the Common dred pounds for milk as compared farms in the state is 10.6 hours per 
Council. with $2.75 a hundred paid in the week days and five hours on Sunday. 

Very few changes have been made, first half of 1918. The price we are “T would like to see farmers try 
except that provisions that were not receiving is in line with the price of out a 44-hour week as required of in the old ordinance, but were in butter, cheese and other dairy prod- employers in the cities,’’ Mr. Mos- 
Health Department orders, have been ucts, all of which have decreased cript said “Jong enough to demon- made a part of the proposed ordi- greatly, while labor costs have more strate that this would double the 
nance. The entire draft was gone than doubled. In October, 1918, present cost of dairy products to 
over at your headquarters by the New York extra butter sold at 58.70 city consumers.’’ 
Board of Directors, the Dealers, cents a pound. In October this year “Tf it is good for the city, why is Commissioner Dr John P. Koehler, it averaged 26.29 cents a pound. This it not good for the country to have and Dr. S. Pilgrim. is a greater decrease than we have a 44-hour week regardless of the Our members need not be alarmed had in milk prices.”’ cost? No one seems to worry about 
for if they have been getting along About 42 percent of the milk pro- the fact that the cost of the 44-hour without trouble, the new ordinance duced, Mr. Moscrip asserted, is sold week must be borne to a large extent 
will not be hard to comply with. as market milk while the remainder by the one-third of the population 

All milk will be known as Grade A, is represented in milk products in- living on our farms,’? 
that is now sold without a designa- cluding butter, cheese, evaporated As an example of tax increases, tion, and what is now known as milk, powdered milk and similar Mr. Moscrip asserted the association Grade A will be marked Grade AA. products. taxes had increased from $13,394 in eee “The 42 percent as et a 1928 to $41,772 in 1938, or an in- 

cannot be held permanently out of crease of more than 200 percent in 
TWIN CITY PRODUCERS HOLD line in price with the 58 percent sold the ten-year period. Social Security 

ANNUAL MEETING in other forms,”’ he continued. ‘‘So taxes paid indirectly by the pro- 
The Twin City Milk Producers As- we must devise a plan which will ducers through their association this 

sociation, milk producers’ organiza- help all dairy farmers and not only year, Mr. Moserip said, were $14,889 
tion in the St. Paul-Minneapolis mar- the market milk group, if we are to although the law makes no provision 
ket, held its annual meeting last have permanently better prices.” for old age pensions for association 
week. The Daily Press, in reporting To remedy existing conditions, Mr. members. 

—.:"R0R>>=— SSS eee 

NOVEMBER PRICES 
SSeS—————0—0@0$300, —CRD0D0D0°—00E eee 

GRIDLEY DAIRY CO. LAYTON PARK DAIRY LUICK DAIRY Co. * FOX DAIRY CO. 
Perct. Ee Perct. Price Perct. Price nai Perse, ant 

Fluid... ..50.54 7 Fr ole 48 2. d_.....54.89 $2.71 aaa less Out. Relief. 2.53 2.48 Ont: Reilet’“s.68 a8 Out, Rolle, oor man Out. Relief. 1.08 2.48 Cream ....18.08 1.22 | Cream .... 9.67 1.22 Cream ...:17.10 1.22 | Govt. Sales. 2.31 1.22 Manuf'd ..28.85 97 | Manuf'd |137.67 97 Manuf’d 25.50 97 | yream, .---19.28 1.22 Composite price ...1.93 Composite price ...1.89 Composite price ...2.00 Composite tice .. 1.07 j 

te ee oe EMMER BROS DAIRY SUNSHINE DAIRY CO. eae 
‘erct. ice 

: Fluid .....47.65 $2.71 porte: Exes Perot. Price Perct. Price 4 Out. Relief. 4.49 2.48 Fluid .....66.99 $2.71 Fluid... ..49.07 $2.71 Fluid .....50:01 $2.71 : Cream .... 5.82 1.22 Cream ....15.87 1.22 Out. Relief. 1.85 248 | Out, Relief, 1.27 2.48 Govt. Sales.11.90 1.22 Manuf'd . .17.64 97 Cream ....15.85 1.22 Cream ....14.89 1.22 : Manuf'd ..80.14 —.97 Godipoalte: prt 246 Manuf'd ..88.28 97 | Manuf'd ..88.88 —.97 Composite price ...1.90 ere BIOs gay Composite price ...1.89 Composite price ...1.88 
SS —S5°03 
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“at MILWAUKEE MILK DA COUNCIL MEETS SHARP ROE BUTTER 
N CHICAGO 

ey PROD VoER The Twentieth Annual meeting of After holding at 25 cents from 1 THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE the National Dairy Council, was the first to the eighth day. of Novem- a MILK PRODUCERS held in Chicago, on November 30. her, butter went to 26 cents on the wy Senor ap men aey The principal talk was given by ninth day and held at that until “f Phone Marq. 4432 MILWAUKEE, WIS. fr, E. V. MeCollum, John Hopkins the eighteenth when a gradual rise a} Vou ii DECEMBER OIA No. 9 University, formerly with the Uni- started and the last two days of the E+ versity of Wisconsin, Dr. McCollum month was 2884 cents, making an 7 ar eae Seti tin D, R. 2, Box has done more good work for the average price for the month of % 626, Milwaukee. ; i dairy industry than any other scien-  $.26457, against $.25548 for October, at SCE A Ae oon aan eenruicents | Roule, 21) ies oh a auia continuing his good The government report shows a CHAALEA EE ER, eet work at the present time. es ots6er0) receipts, broader buying and % A.C. KigcKHAErER, Watechbiensville. 453 The National Dairy Council, in improved confidence, raising the Ge Ep. ScuMipr, R. 7, Wauwatosa. |) the twenty years of its existence, has price, Twenty-nine and three-quar- 
os SiUe' Barat cont? Box 104, So. Milwaukee. done much to promote the use of ters cents was reported for Decem- i + AMBnosE WizbutevEn, Jk., Richfield. dairy productions, its work has been ber 1. The Dairy Produce Market- et War Waatky Menon 7) Satkesha. educational rather than commercial, ing Association, which had bought ay Entered as seconddas mater ar the Por Omics 2nd with a limited amount of money, considerable butter with money ad- rob at Milwaukee, Wis., May 1, 1928. it dale the dairy industry im- vanced by the government for 

al ripti eee edy mensely, stabilization urposes, had  an- 2} ee x out Milwaukee Dairy Council is nounced that the butter held would erie contributing to the support of the not be sold below 30 cents in Chi- a A Ae STATE National and has purchased consid- cago, and perhaps that encouraged i ADMIN. STRATION erable material from that organiza- buying of butter at the advanced 2 On January 1, 1939, Phil LaFol- tion for use in schools in the Mil- price, A general feeling that in- * sn a Ont of the State Caplio waukee metropolitan area, dustrial conditions are improving rt anc ulius eil steps in. he ao Se r will no fe Governor-Elect is well-advised, he PUBLICITY FOR THE be aie ae ete nee : will make a careful study of the De- DAIRY INDUSTRY lent strength to the market. De- BI partment of Agriculture and Mar- In the Great Northern Hotel, Chi- cember butter averaged just over ae kets. Little criticism can be aimed cago, a milking contest was staged 37 cents in 1937, but dropped to at at Director Ralph Ammon, but Mr. petween a group of ladies from Wis- 3214 cents in 1938. At that time it ou Heil or anybody else will have a hard consin and a like number from was felt that butter price was too ' time trying to think up reasons for  J]linois, high to sell free, consumers turning keeping the seven commissioners on Howard Green of Genesee Depot, to other spreads, 
‘ we payroll. then eae fine oe Waukesha County, furnished five ~ Bee : ows, were named by the present black and white cows for the Wis- : governor for no particular reason, ¢onsin maids to work on. The Illinois BASE MAKING PERIOD NIRS except that they might swing the cows were good but not as well ud- November 30 marked the closing ; farmer-vote. dered as Green’s, of the base making period. Pro- 

Harry Jack heads the Milk Pool; Three of the ladies on the Wiscon- ucers are reminded that for De- : Ed. Malchetski, a Progressive-Farm- gin team were married, and on the ¢ember they are on the same base 
er man and presumably an influ- J}Jinois team only one was a married 88 in the first six months of this : ential cheesemaker; Cy Long, a lady. Perhaps that was in the Wis- Year: Pind 

i Farmer-Union man, Mr. Groves a consin ladies’ favor and very likely Beginning January 1, 1939, the 
former Progressive Assemblyman; they had the best cows. At any rate, mount that may be shipped at the Carl Marty, a Swiss cheese dealer; 4 great deal of interest was taken in ¢mposite .price is the average Wm. Hanehet, a creamery man and the contest by Chicago people and ®mount shipped in July, August, Milo Swanton, executive secretary dairy products got a great deal of September, October and November i of the Wisconsin Council of Agricul- good publicity. of 1938 or the average of the bases ; ture make up the group. ——— made in 1936, 1937 and 1938 if that This set-up would seem to be ideal DAIRY INDUSTRY INDICTED figure is highest. ; for the purpose of gathering in the Practically the entire dairy indus-—|§ =—=—=—=—=——————_________. 
farmers’ votes .but the election-re- try as it relates to milk and ice sented and had no chance to ques- turns proved that the farmers voted cream in Chicago has been indicted tion the persons who made the aceu- as they pleased and were not led to by the Federal Grand Jury. Allthe  sations. That may come out in the the ballot box by anyone. large dealers in milk and ice cream, trial. In any event the idea seems ' No doubt the labor law will be union labor, the Health Department, to prevail that milk should be ' amended so that it will be more fair and the Pure Milk Association, bought cheaper from farmers. Every " to everybody instead of the one-sided farmers bargaining and service or. one knows that Chicago producers t law that was enacted by the last ganization, will have to stand trial get little enough now and if the if legislature. Mr. Heil’s administra- for price fixing, according to the grand jury proceedings means that { tion will be watched closely by farm- daily papers. farmers may not bargain for the ' ers, for they-are expecting a fair The accused persons or firms do price of their product its just too deal and an end of class legislation. not know what testimony was pre- bad. 

} e a 30, S Merry Christmas Happy New Year € 
| rusts acts RO ODIO LE. 
rr raat i A a Oa Tit LA
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at : recognize this fact in their bargain- NEW SUPPORTERS ett Mr. Fletcher Says: amen, ig, they will prove their worth as F, J, Preston, Oconomowoc eae aa union, and their value to the dairy Edw, G. Steinke, Waukesha, R. 2, i I hear a great deal of talk these business, and that, failing to do SO Box 74 ei days about ways and means to elimi- over a long time period, they will Ernie Pfeil, Sussex nate the heavy surplus of dairy prod- not only harm their own organiza- ¥, A, Newbold, Waukesha, R. 2, Box f ucts that has piled up in this coun- tion, but will actually be a detriment 33 
i try this year. to a great industry. Herbert Kaul, Germantown 

| Most of this surplus has been apn Otto Wein, Hartland a 
+3. created by one of ihe moat favorable Often times when shippers receive Wilbert Kurth, Jackson, R. 1 i production seasons I have ever notice of high bacteria COUNT QUCitO) ~ Aster Mie eee ee 4 known coming during a time of in- utensil contamination, I have traced 

M1 dustrial depression. The combina- the cause to the use of cistern water. Re ach laa Ba eee Ue i ; Gal fun oF thede two factors naturally While it may be possible to use cis- uae ae i aie Hoan iN at created the present situation. As is tern water that has been boiled in the aa si as ae aS ae 9 a Bit only natural and fitting, the industry washing of utensils, providing they be ted. Pare: oe Vanes at is trying through advertising better are properly sterilized afterward, yet a betas ae Aenea BTGA'G peaess a production methods for higher qual- I believe a hetter policy is not touse 1. hinh as $1 400. while. on dah ee ity products, and other means to it at all. My recommendation on the Homalelatee a 3 se e 1 : eee 
‘ move manufactured goods into con- care of milk utensils has usually milk j oh . a 4 ay ort eo Hen 2 sumptive channels. Too much of been, a thorough rinsing with cold a oor a eae fi oe inne f 

Hf this work cannot be done, and the water immediately after milking, aon ‘ei ately 9) cents per hundrec 
:t program once started should become then wash with luke warm well ! Mae SY , f ; i a permanent thing, water, with a good water softener “ine we mar- ; However in fluid markets, we are in it, and finally a scald with boiling the aaa fa aie Ae ea ee 

faced with a sales problem that must ot well water. Tf you then use a nile ete yea facound Prodi vers tt be solved before any advertising pro- milk chlorine solution With cold Monae mille Ge themanutadtee 
pt gram can be effective. That problem Water to rinse all utensils with be- ed markets, on the other hand, may 
iy is the scale of pay established for fore milking, you are not apt to have feed Tne aca i ae Cpe 
yt milk drivers by the Unions. an trouble with utensil contamina- Heston tera se otras Tr 
Pie Milk wagon drivers in my estima- ; * * «6 any responsibility for supplying the et tion, should be classed as salesmen of ee, 5B » needs of the consumer during the f high caliber. Certainly not as de. wae eee ce eee slack milk production period.” livery boys or order takers, for if **‘ lis Heer ey 

that is what they are, they are very %%¢ listed where changes take place aorta : TAT aI tome “ in ownership from father to son, or : cue ON er bole, similar situations, even though the PUBLIC MILK CONTROL , I believe that they are salesmen  faym formerly supported. Recent DISCUSSED j of the highest caliber, men who are cases of that character are the - ; i selected or should be, for their james of Wm. Kern and Son and Federal marketing agreement i ability as contact men in the most ‘Pang Bros. Both of these farms have Programs for improving conditions 4 highly specialized field there is— been loyal supporters for many under which dairy farmers sell their | house to house selling. years, Usually such changes are not ye aa strengthening the position my But as contact men they should listed as new supporters, but mis- United ‘Biaten oak De B. W. not be paid for the number of calls takes will happen sometimes. Gaumnite chief of the Dany Seo! they make, or the number of hours pee as LE Hon: of He Unie States Dene 
Bey rei a but for the results they FLUID PRICE DETERMINATION ment of Agriculture, at the National get as salesmen. SCRUTINIZED Co-operative Milk Producers Feder- i If their ability is such that they ation meeting. $ can persuade a customer to buy an The price of fluid milk, and how Producers’ co-operative market- extra quart of milk daily, they it is determined, was the subject of ing organizations he said, are “not | should be well paid for that ability, intensive scrutiny by delegates to only recognized th the att Die they but if the only thing they know how the National Federation meeting at are given definite prerogatives: to do is to set the bottle of milk, Cincinnati. Among those he listed the require- , already ordered, on the door Step, In many cities, it was recognized, ment of two-thirds producer ap- the quicker they get out of the busi- prices are determined by a formula  proval before a program can go into § ness, the better for everyone con- which is based on butter or other effect in a market, Pandeahe right of { cerned, manufactured dairy products. These the co-operative to vote for its mem- " With that in mind, it is my sincere prices are maintained through farm- hers, f belief that milk salesmen should be ers’ co-operative groups, with or Federal regulations of milk mar- § hired on the basis of a fairly high without the aid of federal or state kets, Dr. Gaumnitz pointed out j commission on sales, and a relatively milk marketing control. In other “eannot undertatce to perform the y low guarantee-in monthly income if cities the co-operatives bargain for functions of co-operatives but rath- i we are to stop the decline in per price, without specific price-fixing er to supplement the work of the } capita consumption of fluid milk, formula. co-operatives in the performance of { Then forget about their total income, Justification for the higher return some of those functions. Some fune- 7 If they make twice as much as they on “‘class 1” or fluid milk was given tions of co-operatives remain entire- ; do now by selling the goods so much by Lowell D. Oranger, market man- ly unaffected by Federal regulation. : the better. ager of the Chicago Pure Milk As- he services ‘rendered producer- ; It is my sincere belief that when sociation. members by the co-operative other f milk drivers unions, not only in Mil- “The first factor which makes it than the negotiating of prices with : waukee, but all over the country necessary for a farmer to get a distributors are not attempted by 

ss
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the government. The co-operative Secretary Reports on Meeting of THE FALLACY OF CROSSING 
still has the problem of selling the National Co-operative Milk DAIRY BREEDS 

‘ea a ea fh ndet te a Producers Federation, In recent years pressure has been ‘ re eithe Es Waite aaa Reta of Nov. 14, 15 and 16 exerted upon the dairy farmer to 
members’ milk and of guaranteeing © Mr. Holman’s report, covering aaa the ee of ee mill nt the members a market outlet. While activities in which some 350,000 He eit ¢ ae as ne ae ear it may be true that the price-making dairy producers are involved, dealt ti © an Cerecel een ate + ‘funetions of co-operatives are modi- largely with the effect upon the tions. Lower consumer ghee fied to some extent, the modifica- dairy industry of the administra- power reas Pureennone, surp: _ 
tion probably is more apparent than tion’s foreign trade policy and newly Nake Lees SuaULLa tO. Meee ane aad real, particularly in the light of the enacted labor statutes, consumers were quick to deman limitations imposed by the act.” «Parel, : higher testing mill at lower cost. : : y Persistent rumors have been clt- Moreover, some distributors built up Leases eee a the Pee Aa pie the butterfat test, as well as cut the ian trade agreements will include AULT iaras Aoi ; FURTHER POSSIBILITIES OF dairy products among the list of Ramu ee vase, Finally, ae MILK CONTROL AS DISCUSSED commodities upon which our tariff ducers generally, were notified to 

AT CINCINNATI rates are to be cut,’’ he declared. jnerease the butterfat percentage of 
New fields of effectiveness for ‘‘This would be in line with the pro- their milk if they hoped to hold 

government milk control were out- ¢edure of the state department mM their markets. 
lined by H. B. Cowan, secretary of previous eee fe eae te ie Under pressure, dairy farmers set 
the Canadian Dairy Farmers Feder- dairymen ene ere ae that ae about to meet market demands. 
ation, who declared that present ac- wll be conmonted with still further Some bought cows of higher testing 
complishments of American control "eduction in tariff duties, breeds; others standardized the boards are “largely preparatory to “It is evident that foreign export milk; and still others took the long, more notable developments, if the subsidies on manufactured dairy laborious, and uneconomical route of 
New Zealand-Australian pattern is products are being continued. From eros breeding Jerseys and Guernsey 
followed.” April to August, 1938, the price of bulls on Holstein cows. The net re- Canadian milk boards, he pointed 92 score butter in New York was sult has been the destruction of out, appear to have been more sue- consistently below the price of the breeding programs which had been 
cessful than those in the United finest New Zealand butter in Lon- carried on for many years in some 
States. don, but in every one of these months herds. 

“They have not had to contend butter was imported into the United Each breed of dairy cattle repre- with the problem of over-lapping States from New Zealand. The gov- sents many years of careful selection 
interstate markets, a situation ernment of New Zealand guarantees and breeding, during which the in- 
which has created many difficulties its farmers a certain price for all heritance has become rather pure for 
in the United States. In addition, butter and cheese exported. In certain physical characteristics prompt action by law courts in Can- reality, the government buys the but- which denote the particular breed. ada has discouraged any tendeney ter and cheese to be exported and very dairyman appreciates the on the part of distributors to at- sells it on foreign markets for what varieties of brindle, piebald and tempt to block the rulings of the it will bring. _Since Empire coun- splashed olor markings, to say milk control boards through pro- tries pay no tariff duty in the British nothing of the grotesque body longed actions in the courts. fo Bieta Vee Bh shapes oe Veraneri cite aispoa « ‘i ; have bee aCaland gover ; g tions which result when cattle o Mee nyt tle oe we United States as a dumping ground opposite breeds are crossed. The ef- ec s RoR CTodncer| eliminate many for butter in order to maintain the feet such cross breeding has upon 
ie thé practices on the part of dis- Uondon price. Danish butter has butterfat test and milk production 
tributors which were a frequent also come into the Ties iets dur- is even worse, since none of the 
cause of conflict with the producers 1% most of three months in spite of breeds are as pure for high milk and to maintain fair prices to the the fact that Dens mat pay 4 production and butterfat test as 
consumers. Practically all the milk tariff of Par anen theese cents per they are for hide color. Since 
control boards in Canada have pow- pound In Fon OR wil oe must pay no breed of cattle is ‘pure bred” 
er to regulate both the wholesale ® tanith of 14 cents per pound in this fo» milk production and butterfat 
and retail prices of milk and Country. test, it is hard to understand why cream.” ims eT dairy farmers increase the complex- 

Possibly the most unique feature TREATMENT ity of this prone by cross ese 
of the work of the Sydney, Austra- “Where are you going with all ane a He ae of our 
lia, Control Board has been its aec- that sandpaper??? ary cattle breeds and the improve- 
tion in assuming the entire pur- “Tm taline it ¢ Hiareandtathon ment of our dairy farm Income, it chase of the city’s supply of milk He ie aaeetine my nice: at! ae is far better for the dairyman to 
and eream from the producers and i ” a esh on Als wooden  standardize..the milk: to meet the 
then appointing the distributors to 8 —*'#80n. market demands, than to let cross 
act as its agents in the distribution oo eet eda, breeding ruin generations of mental 
of milk. It has reduced the number a é A and physical toil represented in fine of large distributors to two. In ad- “Now, Jimmy, we’re going to take herds of purebred dairy cattle. 
dition there are a number of pro- UP words. I want you to use the Within each breed there are ducer-distributors. Of the two large Word miscellaneous’ correctly in a strains and families of cattle closely distributors, much the larger is a Sentence.’ ‘ related by blood. Some of these producers’ co-operative organization “Franklin D, Roosevelt is the head families are purer for both high milk which handles approximately 60 man in this country and miscellan- production and high butterfat tests Percent of the milk and cream sup- eous the head man in Ttaly.’’"— than are other families. Why, then, ply of the eity.’’ Punch Bowl. do dairy farmers eross breeds when
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cy they could just as easily cross fan-—_———_——— .% ilies within a breed with much great- MILK STONE “ er assurance of success. fF i A big difficulty lies in the fact Milk stone is ! that so many cattle are not identi- Syiiek tore oe 

fied as their family descent; have Ae duerieeaee : not been tested consistently to meas- Hd likes utensils if ure their productive abilities ; and This mubatanee :} cannot be compared one with an- intmoreton lens 
> i other either on the basis of produc- DOFOUA! alld De: } tive or reproductive merit. The solu- ing a at males - tion of our milk production and but- a fine breeding 

terfat test problem lies in breeding. place for bac. i To breed intelligently, we must teria. Result fi ki i i ituti f 2 A H We { have’ ral people 
now the inheritable constitution o poor quality of e {have seve peop if our cattle and proceed to breed up milk. Milk interested in buying farms. , our herds according to related fam- stone’ remarGn If you are interested in ; ilies, headed by proved bulls and de-_ liguideahat A ‘ tl . 38 a liquid tha selling, advise us. 

" pendable brood cows.—The Mary. cuts milk stone iz land Farmer. looses fino ; 
EEE > ‘i utensils, leav- We buy, sell, and trade farms of all kinds $ 

ing them clean Scot wl Se ee a aT oa ae een : and _ sanitary. ‘ MILWAUKEE DAIRY COUNCIL Tt can ba hed Farm loans as low as 444%, 
PROGRAM at your head- with no financing charges. The Milwaukee Dairy Council has quarters. 

t begun educational work in the 
i schools, in co-operation with the DAly 3670 teachers, toward a better under- Few people i standing and knowledge of nutri-  eyer travel the M AX R E Ss N I Cc K & co . { tion among the school children. a road to success REAL ESTATE | Both the public and parochial without a pune- 2 1 schools, high schools and grades, are ture or a blow- 709 N. 11th St. Milwaukee, Wis. 1 being supplied with milk education- out.—Nuggets. 

al literature and posters, in the 
i name of the Milwaukee Dairy Coun ===> 

cil. 
> wi li in ¢ This is in addition to our daily Every school called on, after re- castle sce ee radio advertising over stations ceiving explanation of our purpose, pecting an early morning Winitor ; WTMJ and WISN, and our advertis- has extended complete acceptance girl who had been a school chum ing in all of the newspapers, thus of our material, showing an interest When the door bell rang the young : making our work that much more that assures their using the material woman, eager to make her friend extensive and complete. and the success of our work. welcome, called down: ‘‘Is that you. ; 

darling ?’’ i 
There was silence down stairs for ‘ 

a moment, and then a voice answer. 
ed in evident embarrassment. 
“No’m. I ain’t the regular milk- KH-~ can save money | .\?";,./ 2707 

| Kindy Glasses at ; g on Y Trucks transported upwards of 
To Milwaukee Co-operative 33,000,000 head of livestock or over | 
Milk Producers 48 per cent of the total marketed a : Hs, last year. This stock was valued at 3 i . and their Samilies nearly one billion dollars according 

fog — ates hee | rea 
Laser 

rr p i Xi SUBSTANTIAL to the Corn Belt Dailies, 
N 

f DISCOUNTS on ea 
Hotel Man: ‘‘Why, my dear man, CELLS IAL LS ] Complete Glasses I wouldn’t cash a check for my own = Optical Repairs brother,” WAiTEN GU AbiNiren Lenses Transient: ‘‘Well, you know your 

own family better than I do.’? ON ALL WORK To be sure of discount, just pil eel Ek aac Glasses cleaned, straightened say Co-operative Milk Pro- ‘ FOR SALE adjusted and frames polished ducers alee regular prices opent Aine nereeeteing Halters, Bred and without charge. are quoted. Bern’ dchoassow oH Shgbange Certified. - — KINDY OPTICAL CO. . . 615 No. 3rd'St. | verre nae MILWAUKEE, WIS. Tel. MArquette 7223 on dairy farm, Born hay re eag Work farm. State wages. John A, Kanter, R. R. 1, Box 669, So. “Milwaukee, Wis, 
rr
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—= IT’S STILL BETTER HERE imately $1.14, which, at the 1937 
Dr. N. W. Hepburn, executive sec- nee earnings of 82 cents an retary of the American Butter In. our, would permit its purchase by 

stitute, quoting from a report of the the typical American steelworker 
5 American Iron and Steel Institute W!th the money earned in approx- At Least _ based on data compiled last year by imately one hour and twenty-four 

25% the International Labour Office and ™ nutes. 
by independent authorities, gives an lrance sen Freee on your interesting analysis of a dompanieen tage phir the steely orker w ould 

: Bs ; ave had to work an average of of the earning power of American three and alf ‘a 
; : BP a a ‘ @ one-half hours to earn an AUTOMOBILE steel workers and those of seven amount sufficient So ae aes other countries. é s icient to pay or a sim- 

I N Ss U R A N CE . ; ilar basket of food; in England, ae as an illustration a “typical three and three-quarters hours; in ‘ market basket” containing a pound Sweden, four and one-quarter hours; With A Company each of bacon, beef, bread, butter, in Germany, five and three-quarter SOUND AND LIQUID potatoes and sugar, a dozen eggs hours; in Belgium, seven hours; in 
and a quart of milk, it develops that Italy, ten and one-quarter hours; STRONG AND SECURE the cost of these items at retail in, and in Russia, twenty-three and one- FARMERS’ MUTUAL Pittsburgh last year was approx- half hours. 

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CO. ‘ nn i j 
Rated “A” (excellent) By Best's 7s = - £ 

Phoue or Call NOW is the Time to Retin Your 
s . OS % ALBERT F. CZARNECKI, Agent Used Milk Cans for Winter Service 

Big Bend 2921 Muskego, Wis. For quick service have your milk hauler bring them to us. 

Speedicst.. PRODUCE BETTER MILK 
ea a ae Tee a lp 

cen. hg REBUILD and RETIN YOUR 
a, ELIZ 

al, g rea BD World-Famous Giz-<mug/ "ES" \ USED MILK CANS 

STEWART cupmaster Yn 8 ---NOW::: 
rN | 2 

faster, cooler running, easier- 5 AUKEE-W\ Fg Staye rp fone ase We iting YOUR | ie GUARANTEED CANS motor exclusive Stewart design. Completely insu- 

itches In dauteece Thotnest mine Sad te DEALER AT A LOWER COST 
talus or only 1795 commplotoe TO 120 voles Speci 
Bay faane on tai Send roe FRR “ue THE WACHO MANUFACTURING CO. 
fog machines ohiabe aaa cause eT Chicago 3048 W. Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. Flexible Shaft Company, 5592 Roosevelt Rd., Chicago, 
Illinois, 48 years making Qualtty products, LL ie epraneatanials biashtitscnlalihindiutamscassMe tit loos ook 552) ences =! Fi 

Prime Electric Fence Controllers are now available approved for sale and use by the Industrial Commission of the State of Wisconsin 

. «+ Prime is the lowest priced electric fence controller that money can buy. 
It is built to withstand the continuous operating strain that is required of 
an electric fence. No other equipment on the farm is subject to day and 
night, year around service, in wet and dry weather. A farmer has a big 
. . . Me a“ * investment in crops and livestock. If these “investments get together, it 

is possible to lose both. A Prime electric one wire fence is an inexpensive 
way to keep them apart. Prime will keep an effective shock in your fence 
regardless of weather conditions. The best is always the cheapest. 

See 

E. J. GENGLER, Phone Hilltop 1826, Station F, MILWAUKEE 
(Located on Highways 100 and 57, 4 Miles North of Milwaukee)
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: Grind Feed This Winter ; ; a 

: es with McCORMICK-DEERING 
; i: Equipment d SAVE i quipment ... an 
5 ; i Save money on your feed grinding bills this winter with a Th j McCormick- new McCormick-Deering Hammer or Roughage Mill. pi } Deering No. 5 Turn the work over to a new No. 5, No. 10, or No. 10-C iy ) r Hammer Mill Hammer mill or the large-capacity No. 2 Roughage Mill. 5 | \ Make sure of good performance. Grind feed as fine as % | — you like. 
ye i The No. 10 and No. 10-C are practical mills for large a“ 5 ee farms. They handle a wide variety of grains, roughages, f BS Cs and mixed feeds. They are built to give you years of ; Da f trouble-free service. The No. 5 is a smaller mill, designed é | ——F to handle the needs of the average farm with utmost satis- : | ee faction. The No. 2 Roughage Mill answers the problems ; Br of large-scale stock raisers who need a mill for grinding all ’ : oie e kinds of roughages and grain. 
al = You can see these mills at our stores. Ask for demonstra- ‘a —_— tion on your own farm—then decide for yourself, 

r 
; | Sj % i | j f oe 

FA 3 it} had / i 1?) j a a Le 7 '. ow McCormick- ; . i bb: 2 | ho Deering a oe |e 
No. 10-C Ham- as i Ff “eed ‘conveyor, .‘f Cw) ar| 7 sh 

ay \\\ Same e® Nd) | * GOO ET Sn UA : , ae Me es 

\ a ne iN , ll < auf : Y sig = ~S ‘ 
s Se Diesen es h ; 

ees un ' 
- i ‘iy q A : ie R f 

Strength and durability are com- 
bined in the No. 2 Roughage Mill 

Dealers Handling MeCORMICK-DEERING Hammer and Roughage Mills: 

| GEO. SCHUBERT SONS CO., Thiensville 

JOHN BECKER IMPLEMENT CO., Menomonee Falls 

ERNEST C. HOLZ, Tess Corners 

aaa ieee NN TE ts Sh
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N O AGREEMENT STATE FAIR PLANS DAIRY COUNCIL PROGRAM 
At the price conference held fol- Plans were made for the cattle Milk advertising and i lowing the directors meeting on nd horse departments of the 1939 fo» the month ryan Se he 

December 28, the buyers inquired as Wisconsin State Fair August 19 to ag follows: ry eerie 
to whether we could sell them the 27, at a meeting of breed repre- A total of 24 dvertis ; milk or whether the Department of Sentatives with Ralph E. Ammon, jp aj) of the aly hs pec ae Agriculture and Markets was to State fair manager and director of iieaeatntews me se giv- 

decide on what should be done. the reriment of agriculture and every day of the Pai oe 
The Secretary then read a letter 4 0": F .. Sundays) and beginning January 4. trom W. L. Witte, Chief of Co-opera- ie ee co favor- These advertisements Hen designed 

tive Marketing from the Department money which would ahadonee eis to appeal to all ages, with definite 
of Agriculture and Markets staff Wisconsin breeders to tow dairy tcone why they should drink more in which he stated that the Board cattle They vated 4 fh au . milk; and will certainly be seen and 
of Directors of the Milwaukee, holding the Saunier Bes Rei oF read by practically everybody in 
Madison, Racine, Kenosha, Janes- took ee inelentin ke i Bess this market. In addition, we shall 
ville, Beloit and Watertown pro- of the final four ued eet Tae fa continue to have a good supply of 
ducers’ organizations are invited to day show as was fe inst oaat free publicity, pictures and articles 
attend a conference with the De- They voted a Bee aCe ae in the newspapers. 
partment’s officials at Madison, on the Junior State Fair b od "H ee We will have 50 word radio an- 
December 30. Mr. Witte stated that junior exhibitors be Bete Ie nouncements every morning and 
the Department would have a propo- show in both the o i a ee 4 every noon during January over sition to lay before the directors of The Hanley tate sabia. provided an both radio stations—WTMJ and 

these organizations. exhibitor meets all requirements of WISN—daily milk selling messages 
Upon receiving this information entry in the open classes. for a grand total of 114 announce- 

the dealers decided that they would The possibility of holding a pro- ments for the month, and being on 
have a meeting of their own group duction show that would bring some ‘H® ait with wide frequency to in- 
and possibly make some suggestions 400 head of dairy cattle to the fair- SUT Practically comp lete coverage 
or recommendations to the Depart- grounds the last two days of the of the Te CLty) of radio listeners. 
ment for the good of the market. fair was discussed, but no definite The huge display sign at W. Wis- 
The meeting then adjourned without action taken. : consin Avenue and N. Third Street 
further action, ——————=—==. a being changed—for new effect 

A number of the dealers stated had been called at this writing a occa ca os ae 
that milk sales were getting worse While the department seemed to antaraes nd a “Nehth ae 
daily and that there could be no think that 10e per quart would be being chan ed b ar ft i 
recovery expected unless the price the right price for milk to retail at, and Er flash Beha ce aaes 
of milk was lowered. On Friday nothing was said about what the  tractivenes aiiienee rONNel ee 
morning, your Board went to Madi- price to the farmer should be. wa This at maW GMa: 
son and with the Boards of the For the first half of January the gx at ti fie in ee hit th ine organizations mentioned above, were fluid price will continue to be $2.71 fete o eI ys ban ea fe mor 
shown charts and graphs indicating and unless a hearing is held and a ata a tc a ce cay ao a vith 
the conditions of the markets by the definite price set following the hear- the nee hemneata can ce legs ta 
Peeranents with Mr. Ammon pre- jing there will be no price change flash light effect the sign should 
ane: made for January. be even better than before. Added 

No proposition was presented Rumors that a hearing will be to this outdoor display, Wararennt 
however, and your Board returned held in the distant future continued ranging for a series of neu window 
to Milwaukee as much puzzled about to be circulated, but no definite displays throughout the city and 
what should be done as when they indications of the Department’s suburbs, 
left. No meeting with the dealers stand has been manifested. (Continued on page 4) 
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; DECEMBER PRICES 
aS ooooeoeooeqaeqéaqeoqoqsss———awnwnwaoeoeyoyoqo OOS 50000o05"5——=>——= 

GRIDLEY DAIRY CO. LAYTON PARK DAIRY LUIOK DAIRY CO. FOX DAIRY CO. 

meal Beret, ive Perct. Price Perct. Price eid aay ‘ene 

Out. Reitet. 2:90 "248 | Gut Reiter, 44s “a48 | Out Reiiet, san “oas | Out. Kelle. 118 2.48 } 
Cream ....19.74 1.25 | Cream ....10.63 1.25 Cream ....18,79 1.05 | Govt, Sales. 2.56 1.25 
Mant 22.73 1.00 | Manuf'd | .33.22 1.00 Manuf'd ..19.48 1.00 | Cream ....20.54 1.25 
Com:.. . price ...2.02 | Composite price ...1.96 Composite price ...2.09 ett iors Boe 

Bee ae eae EMMER BROS DAIRY SUNSHINE DAIRY CO. 

Fiuld .....5%,08 9271 BET Ot) EeaCe. Bere year 
Out. Relief. 4.99 2.48 Fluid .....71.53 $2.71 Fluid .....52.59 $2.71 

Cream .... (6.64 1.25 Cream ....14.00 1.25 Gee ieee iS 
vt. Sales.12.82 1.25 " soe ATs ! 

Manuf’d ..23.47 1.00 peste i aa Mannf'd ..28.07 1.00 
Composite price ...2.00 Bn Composite price ...1.97 
ee 

:
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et MILWAUKEE MILK BUTTER MARKET WEAKENS; MANY FACTORS IN DISTRIBU. 
% PRODUCER PRICES DECLINE TION COSTS af CUnee ae, FecLeP Oey The butter market after a steady It isn’t necessarily distributors 

ef bi Mk pRObUGEEE and higher opening, developed “profits” that have an up distribu- 2 Cuartes F. Dingen, Editor weakness as the week advanced and tion costs on fluid milk, as was ‘ Phone Marq, ioe Dene ere wis, Prices declined, according to the pointed out recently by T. G. Stitts, oi $+ Bureau of Agricultural Economics. director of the co-operative research 4 Vou. 1, January, 1939 No. 10 A]l markets opened in good position and extension service division of the ‘ Tk tBSES SE DRIES following the holiday with a fairly Farm Credit Administration. . | Ewano Ai Hantune, President, Sta. D, R. 2, Box free trade anticipated. Prices while While distribution costs have in- ee Gro.” W." Drowont, Vice-President, Route 2, Somewhat forced, were advanced creased tremendously in the pas! 4 Wir Riniees Tiree) Res. Wee Allis 7 cent at both New York City and two decades, Dr. Stitts cited labor a AUCLHE, DINEEN, | Secretary,, Cedarburg. Chicago. The advance at the time costs, high taxes, strict health reg- a Flo, KLusseNponr, Waukesha, Ro,” Box 495. appeared well sustained but easiness lations and heavy capital invest- 3 Chias.B. Mittan, RY 1 "Box i04, So, Milwaukee. developed when fairly liberal re- ments as chiefly contributing to the H Pau Barratt, Jackson.’ ceipts did not clear. Buyers sens- wide margins between producer 
EM AmpnosE WizpMEYER, JR., Richfield. : gins n p ¥ Cuester Fuercuer, R.°3,’ Waukesha. ing the change held off and prices and consumer in the dairy industry. a Wa. Wepsr, Merton. declined %4 cent at both Chicago “The significant thing about these af Entered as second-class maver_at the Pox Office and New York City on Thursday. eat saute i P eth at Milwaukee, Wis., May 1, 1928. Speculative support buyin, atthe costs,” Dr. Stitts said, is that once Sabena ene ERI - DURES ae Tet b Pp 4 y’ 1 1 they become established, they are ie Soe are O88 OO Reed ear atter city prevented a still lower seldom retractible or reducible. This 
ik TARE aes ant oes. price, {Trade did not improve and means they will continue to be in i THE 23rd ANNUAL MEETING with stocks accumulating selling fie pistons. and probably will have 4 On Tuesday, January 24, your eae increased a eae a significant influence upon farm- } organization will hold its 23rd an- vat A cent hi Patek OL oral pulses for & long time.” if nual meeting at the Milwaukee York City and Chicago. The markets “t Auditorium, in general closed unsettled with Problem of Competition a i prices once again approaching the ; One good speaker will address former F.8.C.C. “peg” price level. The dairy industry’s problem of ib the members and the remaining time Contrary to the other markets, senti- meeting competition from other bev- a will be taken up with the co-opera- ment in Boston throughout the week rages, and from substitutes for " tive’s business. A good lunch can wag fairly confident with supplies milk, were discussed by Dr. Stitts as : be had in the Auditorium. This at all times clearing closely. How- of vital importance. “It is probably “ will be a convenience particularly if ever, weaker and lower outside ad- not amiss to expect some increase f the weather is disagreeable. All vices naturally were reflected in in milk consumption with any gen- { members mav bring their wives and jower prices at the close. Produc- eral recovery in business,” he said. other members of the family but, of tion and private storage holdings ‘But we cannot sit idly by and ex- i course, only one may vote as the on Pacific Coast are not sufficient pect predictions of greater con- ‘f constitution provides for only one for their immediate needs and sumption to be filled without any ' vote for each member. prices on Pacific Coast have been effort on our part. As a matter of t eS maintained ata level above Chicago, fact, oe al iita of mes ening : 

So as to permit needed shipments of presen consumption in the face o * HOLSTEIN BREEDERS MEET butter on Mid-West. : greater competition from other food ; The Waukesha County Holstein products is indeed serious.” ; Friesian Breeders Association will 
He cited productions that had ° hold its annual meeting at the Ava- COMPOSITE PRICE HIGHER made inroads on the milk trade, and lon Hotel, Waukesha, on January The composite price ranges about added that now “filled milk and 29. This meeting always draws well Seven cents higher for December soybean milk, outright substitutes for the enterprising breeders of yer November, there being a slight for whole milk, threaten to come in i Waukesha County have a way of difference in the increase -with the for their share of the milk market. F doing things up right. different composites. The manufac- Appeals to the courts to prevent or ¥ —_—— tured price is three cents higher restrict their distribution is now in ! ‘ due altogether to the slight raise in process. If they are accepted as j PLEASE NOTE butter. Considerable milk in excess legitimate food products we must ; Rumors that an effort will be Over base, which means ‘that it was prepare to meet them in open com- ’ made to sell stock to farmers by a taken out of the composite price, petition, ; man who wants to start a dairy are has also tended to “up” the base. eee current. A reminder of what has ‘ Early in ee geval it seemed appt INTERESTING CONTEST — happened to farmers who trusted utter wou ave quite an influ- ? i Bee fast Enh in the honesty of operators ence on price, but the market weak- wen he Ce y_ for f i } of dairy plants no longer operating, ened and the average price for the Wi pay, eo bi Soak ° die eyes fos . may be timely. whole month of December was less_ | ewe ree ggest industry, " Bury: ; i in than one cent per hundred pounds (8, the state department o Bart: Farmers who bought stock in higher than November culture and markets, through its Dairyland Farms, not long before 8 i director, Ralph E. Ammon, last it closed its doors, are being asked = week announced a new contest with { to complete payment or face judg- logs themselves and are now asked to $300 in valuable awards, ments. Farmer-Stockholders of the pay back-wages of the employees. “Because of numerous suggestions , bankrupt Quality Dairy are sued The Timm Dairy closed its doors that have come to us from loyal by an individual who bought up the owing the farmers considerable Badgers interested in the prosperity wage claims of former employees money and a hauler, it seems, hauled of our state, we are holding a con- of that concern, These same farm- milk for some time without pay. test that will spread dairy con- ers-stockholders took a very heavy “Nuff sed.” (Continued on page 4) 
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INVENTION... Eduin 7- Gengler ( THE ELECTRIC FENCE MAN ) 
FOREWORD to remove the doubts of others on In sketching the history of Mr. Gengler and any others who may follow, there will the subject. Money was scarce, and be no attempt to cite all of the many worthy careers within our Milk Producer’s Gengler traded his controllers for Association. If the idea proves popular enough to warrant further stories, subjects cows, pigs, ducks, a gun and even will be chosen chiefly because the work of the men described had a Pronounced maple syrup. 

and beneficial influence on the lives and labors of many others.—Joseph E. Ryan. The commercial side of Gengler’s 
ee , fence business was prospering when While not marking the beginning was always clear that a charged wire Prime Mfg. Co. offered to manufac- of an idea, the first written reference would halt any animal. To keep ture the controllers on a royalty to it made a few years ago in Ed the voltage low enough to be harm- basis, Ed realized’ that the possi- 

Gengler’s diary is interesting: ‘‘Pa less, yet high enough for an effec- bilities of his invention were widen- went to church in the city. I made tive shock, was the point to be ing into a field too broad for one electric fence for cows.’’? The sim- worked out. For good measure, man to direct. He accepted the plicity and effects of the diary entry Gengler achieved the low, effective Prime offer and the controllers were are remindful of Dr. Dafoe’s record- current, but as a safety precaution thereafter sold under the Prime 
ing of the birth of the Dionne quin- added means to ‘‘break’’ the flow name. Prime experimental facilities 
tuplets: ‘‘Number—5; Sex—Femin- of power, leaving it on and off at improved the units; Prime money 
ine; Race—Caueasian.’’ For, just one-tenth second intervals. He in- advertised them; Prime factories as the majority of people on the stalled visible signals to plainly show built them. Yet only Ed Gengler’s western hemisphere have heard of the flow and recession of power, and need and inventive genius made the famed five little girls, so alee a ae gr ie show if any obstrue- these later expansions possible. majorit; have heard somethin lon on the fence even miles away 
abuet ie casually mentioned alssttie might be ‘‘shorting” it. The fence shinee ete ee tas fortunately : ‘ enh ; finally worked to his satisfaction. It ‘ @ measure "ot prosperity fence, first conceived in the mind of Me SS on. through his electric fence. He still our fellow milk-producer—Ed Geng- was too good to keep only to himself. lived a dhe tari) doee (Roms farn ler—a few brief years ago. Since A small factory built his controllers ork vandieouldite eGiiventmowhere 
(engler devised a ‘‘shocking” fence and he attempted to market them. else. His experience is inspirational for his own needs, 200,000 units have He had been granted patents. Saeanoorin ta fnaolvii one Ba been sold (not all of his make, how- _ Gengler borrowed $300 to circular- moblenia ee a ata weave ever) from which 80 million rods of ize the readers of this monthly, the y pattern that eyes Bites aan wire lead out to protect a vast but net returns of which was a joker’s RollovemaTinlGyal ite ahaha Hen undetermined number of acres. letter directing him to send a unit hiseahian Bene during the many 
National attention was soon drawn 9? Herbert Hoover. No check was worrysome days when her husband’s to Mr. Gengler, and the practical ap- @u¢losed. The first sale actually was idea was being worked out, agrees plication of his device has made him ™ade to a Milwaukee milk producer that in spite of the many discourage- personally known to perhaps a ma- later, and like the majority of sub- ments it has been fun. ‘‘The devel- jority of the farmers in the Milwau- sequent sales, was by actual trial opment of this new idea has been kee milk shed. He is of medium With a guarantee of money refunded so important a part of our lives dur- stature, in the late thirties, clean- ‘f unsatisfactory. Skeptical buyers, ing the last few years that we now cut, dark and energetic. He is mar- a convinced, became the most ar- #26) we couldn ’t have gotten along ried and the father of a boy and girl, ‘ent advertisers of the controllers. without it,’? said Mrs. Gengler. We He farms the 120-acre Peter Gengler ‘The first users and purchasers of believe many will feel that we could estate—his birth-place—on highway ¢lectrie fence were practically all 94 get along without stable yet 74, near the Brown Deer airport. ™embers of this co-operative and striving people like the Genglers. Gengler fields are protected solely they im common with Milwaukee JOSEPH E. RYAN by electric fence—moved when nec. County’s forward-looking agricul- a an essary, tural agent—Ray Pallet—did much Pewaukee, Wis. 
As the youngest in a family of : five, Ed was forced to spend weary oe 2 ‘ : : J 

hours on the ‘‘easy’’ job of ‘‘mind- SE Ee ES ae Mian Romie 
ing cows.’’ A cow’s vague and un. ™— pea se NON gs NR sian as . predictable behavior early set the ioe ieee \ usriecs 
youngster pondering methods to ji i f 
check her wanderings. Later, farm- B By A “ NANG hain ing for himself with few fences and | an. KS MRM, {8a eer ee hy less money, the early problem of ann Ss ae vs paar eg es keeping stock out of crops reasserted , OK a Qe , \s Aaa e a itself more seriously. The mechan- re a 7 Red rts ere <a ical mind reasoned that a coil and fi a es a oneal BS See ce eee eee 
battery with one charged wire might | Sea 5 \ esate te Sa bing» 9 Re ge be as effective and a lot cheaper than © 4 a eS tT RIT Siete oe ST bie a many new wires and posts. It was, |) 4 = 6) te a bei A SOS a ALES Popes but the perfecting of the apparatus pe: ee Tes ae eae a SR to its present stage where it safely, [¥ ee I eas aera Kee mee CE Te eee economically and effectively oper- z ’ etree te ° re E Fr 
ates from either battery or power Pete and Marney, children of E. J. Gengler, try to tempt the cows who have line required years of research. It learned to respect this fence. Note, town of Brown Deer in distance.
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Heh ee ate hood on a farm just a mile from DAIRY COUNCIL PROGRAM 4 Mr. Fletcher Says: * my place and went to ss same (Continued from page 1) ae Clam! an ae ene eee ae country school that I did. was Tie ' : kb On the twenty-fourth of January only fitting and proper our school Gs He eG ne aN $ the twenty-third Annual Meeting of district and much of the milk shed schools, with special milk posters ; your organization will be held at south of Waukesha was heavily rep: and educational literature, we are ( the Auditorium in Milwaukee. tesented at the Be ees now arranging for a large series o/ HH Every supporter of this bargain- __ No one could witness the impres- colored slides to be shown in the at ing co-operative should try to at- Sive solemnity of these services schools, accompanied by lectures; it tend this meeting. Organization without feeling as if this chanve in and also a series of motion picture of problems are discussed, the finan- thought, of the voting body of this films—constituting complete motion i cial report analyzed, plans laid State, was not merely a victory Cor picture shows to be given in all of ; for the coming year and other con- the Republican Party, but eres the schools during the year. These 4 ditions that may directly affect direct mandate to our new officials slides and motion pictures, will re- "t your income debated. for a eee an the ene Men late the food and health value of if So come, if ‘possible, and feel ante o ae state. SE oe milk, and also show the complete ‘% proud that you have had a share in back te a Mote Gonteal b Dae ,. Process of milk supply—from the “i maintaining one of the oldest and italism. but ee a eRe aa Fy cows in the meadow, up through all “is Strongest bargaining co-operatives Balanes under which ehohe ahot us the stages of delivery and prepara- if in the Middle West. Some of you ene ae eae bee, or tion, to milk on the table being se who will attend that meeting can aa italiatie — shall aa their full drunk by the family. Thus our Hs remember the first time the group on onsibility for their a etions that Whole milk story will be told in all $ got together in 1916 to form this or- ea our economic life. We are Ff the schools during the year, with f ganization. You will recall the fight s onvinced that farmers voted with ‘emendous interest and milk selling i to get the farmer to see the need of 1154 thought in mind, and our new Value. Another feature we have i this work, the battle with dealers governor and the legislative body started is the making of milk ex- « for recognition, later on the prob- Havalthny complex fobler to solve hibits to be shown in all of the if lem of near bankruptey, the milk inorder to quit A confidence of S¢hools—showing in actual model ‘ strikes and other trouble. Yet, in thevotars J y form the dairy farm, cows, cow 25 spite of all that, you have welded Knowi : th es Tad barn, milking, hauling, the various t yourselves into a stronger, saner Puenaen pce sane oF f a! processing steps in the dairy, deliv- i movement each year. levidauve Ge I suaenieele fe ue ery into the homes, conveying a very You will face many problems in fided in their” abilit ECR complete model design of our whole 
a4 ' fi ; y to solve this . : ; 

t the future in the dairy business, but problem milk industry, together with the you will solve them as you have in Sg em Aree food and health value of milk. In 1 the past, by co-operating, one with addition to showing these exhibits ; another. Come to the meeting, re- INTERESTING CONTEST in schools, we shall also show them 2 new acquaintances and rest assured (Continued from page 2) before women’s clubs, at parent f the organization is not looking back- sciousness to every citizen in Wis. teacher meetings, church groups and ; ward, but going forward. consin,” Ammon points out. other public gatherings. 
i +“ # 8 The rules of the contest as car- This conveys a pretty good idea * During the recent cold snap some Tied in the state-wide press an- of the active and effective program ; frozen milk was received at the dif- nouncement are simple. Write anad we are following, and are arranging } ferent plants in the city. Frozen that will help sell Wisconsin dairy for the New Year, which we are sure : milk is not only not acceptable un- Products. Advertising experience is you appreciate. 

der regulations of the market, but ot necessary. Just present the : it is an economic loss to the pro- facts in an appealing way. Rai ; ducer. Not only does the producer Twenty-five dollars each will be ‘ lose in weight, bus accurate butter- awarded for the best (1) newspaper NEW SUPP: ORTERS F fat tests cannot be made on frozen or magazine advertisement, (2) Barney Fischer, R, 2, Box 63, Cal- milk. ae announcement, (3) billboard, edonia : The problem then is, how can we ) and sales letter. There will be Dr, O, R. Lillie, R. 5, Box 1 F ! best aol this condition? As a 40 other oe fat pragacts kesha : : one ; eneral rule, where the can is sub- prizes. e contest closes Janu- ¢; i] : eee in water v~ to the neck and ary 31, and all entries should be ee ee , the cover is on tight, the milk wil] sent to the Contest Editor, Wiscon- pieatanedicetey nee not freeze. If there is a cover to sin Department of Agriculture and Frank Heine, Helenville . the tank it should be closed on ex- Markets, Madison. Wilmer J, Hibing, Cedar Grove tremely cold nights. Statistics reveal that Wisconsin Henry Verfuerth, Thiensville b Those who have insulated tanks produces 324,336,000 pounds of Edwards Bros., R. 1, Nashotah i" in insulated milk houses find such cheese, 49.9 percent of the nation’s wy y. Kramer, Mukwonago } conditions to be as valuable in cold cheese production; — 5,689,000,000 Steve Kosut, St FR. e : weather as in warm, for the water quarts of milk or 11 percent of the Mil nig ) ta. F, RB. 1, Box 502, in the tank, while cold, will not nation’s milk supply; 175,659,000 REECE | freeze. Their milk is certain to pounds of butter which is 10,8 per- Albert Kannenberg, R, 1, Jackson reach the city in very accentable cent of the nation’s butter; 855,143, P. G, Frey & Son, Hartland condition under normal care. 000 pounds of condensery products, UNE lee 27.9 percent of the nation’s total ; Tin er and 36,672,000 quarts of ice cream, i, i It was my privilege to attend the which is 3.3 percent of all the ice Here comes a CIO girl.” recent inaugural services at Madi- cream produced in the United “CIO girl? What kind is that?” son. Governor Heil spent his boy- States, “Striking, striking, yuh dope.” 
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ee Meet MILWAUKEE MILK PRODUCER : 

OTHER MARKETS ili : lized bef i i 

Iowa Dairy Marketi i efore being refilled, but i : 

sl Day, Makting Nowa eshte nye can Bethe ums geno mina, a ow ap of lg 
an average price of $1.75 per hun- a bottle that has been ging enthusi peice ASB OLA g 

elie thei Sa of Nevo wih ne beyond ontral atere Be sires re 
.77 for the second half. F is in Socio ator’ Th i 

the Whole moter ir the Dee Bhan oe fe : ae which is used but the Srnitiel gs to suspect that 

owa, area, producers recei att ge ea aaa eyes eobody some 

There was a check-of: ved $1.66, tion, the lip of the glass bottle, over features which will operate agai 

per hundred on ail’ thud TE a ing the ie pues Dass while be- Stes of the objective. Tor 

re Ane ha Re Fee meth rd! thw mn ng ft 
ave ale te Sarees the nae of well Madipuea paper’ oe en This is 0t. foitunly 

and Waterloo, Iowa as bein 1 he i Ce ee 

: yee g $1.61 ig ‘ ; ‘ is no 
ae 

pee a milk testing 3.8 per- ding hae Wee forbid- the neha te ed phaecteaviat sg 

e i ’ 
er bo ; eae ay 

pesnearee| in an age ae tae oe ee 
y for 

ae ecognized the i e techni iffi Fag 

be NEW YORK MARKET of paper nate Sapte see lecting ge oa oad me 

f t here will be little or no period paper napkins. From the viewpoint rather well defined units of the 

: Higeah bene but the Order wil] 0! Sanitation the paper container ap- dairy trades is in itself somethin 

sain in spite of all opposition. Law- pears to be at least as good and it to contend with. The record of 

ee ie ee aes may be considerably better. It is accomplishments in jointly sup- 

oat ed editors, yes; misguided 80 lighter and it takes up less ported projects in the dairy trades 

adi ick yes, a few; disappointed 700m It no doubt would be un- not an encouraging one, and while 

went eaders, a few again; but the Tesonable to require the milk com- an all-produets advertising program 

tone aoa, of producers will refuse Panes to use paper bottles, but it might be accorded considerable sup- 

a fe x peed or misled by any of S¢ems equally unreasonable "to pro- port in the closely knit dairy states 

Ee omer S. Rolfe, President, hibit their use. Competition be- of the midwest, a like degree of 

New York Metropolitan Mill, Pro- tween We two types of bottle Ahold she nathan enie hee tao 

dyson Bargeming Agetsy, {The hecsnesteared GatheselMt Gistit Me cen ioe cece let 
e! Hesdvenses of this marketing plan will result in cleaner milk and per- milk and ice cream industries are 

Me epend in large part on the de- haps in cheaper milk as well”—Pure to spoaagag ted: 

ac i nn with it by hand- Pack News. Furthermore, there are the com. 

d producers . . . I wish to a plications whe i il units 

emphasize that co-operative associa- FS are now en, er ary Counol anita 

tions as well as the other factors in BUY oo Seen Be grams. Bveporated milk inte ‘ante 

- trade have great responsibilities YING IN BOSTON AREA have their own sales. Poghe 

in’ @ypregra of this type. Experi ¢ he Federal Surplus Commodities *hink about. : 

en rough the years has shown orporation has been authorized to The dai i 
RU Lee OpetAlivne saesa tina oon at! buy up to 90 sallion quarts (48,000,. ih need ry product obviously most 

stone of progress designed to stabi- 000 pounds) of surplus fluid milk Widens Wag ell Actes prude tome 

Ce the dairy industry.’—Henry A. in the Greater Boston, Mass., milk in Manet ne all dairy products are 

allace, United States S marketing ar i isn competition with other foods is 

ri s Secretar: g area durin 
t § 18 

Agriculture Y Of December 12 ae He srg realized, but the biggest job of con 

. 5 
rou ‘ : ; 

“The co-operation and willingne: 30, 1939, at a cost up to $1 Lee e sumer education and sales promo- 

to 3 n v gness 4, i ,500,000, tion is in the butt al 

co-operate which this almost the United States Department of spons Wigt Bela, Exincipal 

ee support of the Marketing Agriculture recently announced tee s i ates DiOgramy were 

oe indicates is to me the most This authorization permits eontinu- ane ae 

year ar development of the past 2¢¢ of surplus milk purchase op- Before the program proceeds any 

yORe A GMM holds She, Fey 10 the erations which began October 14 further, the degree of support that 

future. If this co-operative spirit 1937, in the Boston area ’ can be enlisted from all import 

is continued and broadened I am sR A. commodity groups on a Hetanal 

sure that 1939 will register real and parr basis should be ascertained and the 

nfolton "No for our dairymen.” “7 . ADVERTISING OUTLOOK Program shaped accordingly 

—Holton V. Noyes, New York State n Wisconsin, last week, state sup- —Dairy Pr 

eee of Agriculture and eer of 3 Beene campaled of Serer Peasine 

i vertising for dair 

Soh cigs eda dnive tovenrat en MONTHLY MILK 
eine ist financial back- SALES 

MILK IN CHICAGO icant thie mak enone aly AEE 

Sa Tae Mule iA reprinted state in which at Ly cee ates, Novenh ge dee 

; , al pages of a recent si i me g November d 
issue of The Chisago tribune: ee is under way. percent from November, 1937 i 

ain gome of the suburbs of Chi eam a ie cording to reports from leading dis 
cago milk is now being sold in paper the Pp eg eveloped steadily during tributors in 136 markets to the Milk 

containers, The experiment will be Ae as the result of some well Industry Foundation. In November 

ve ched with interest. The use of where th prodding in Minnesota ‘daily average sales totaled 6,248,- 

paper bottles is forbidden in Chi- ated. ‘Th Present movement origin- 855 quarts, compared with 6,342,868 

eae. well be that the sub- hope thu e favorable sentiment and darts in November, 1937. 

tie ey Bay DEORE ea eee per company, paytolla th Novem 
; aay Dae movement ber sh ; 

: ae will find it i showed a deer 

diuh ee arerig ee in use in Chi- where ‘the teri ot &) bebe anat ane employment desteased 4.63 a! . 2 

ly washed and ster- dozen other proposed national cam- on compared with November,
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“4 NEW TRADE PACT 
/ Washington, D. C.—With the new 

; vf British tik oe trade ic | ¢ ments effective now, dairy and live- an 
‘ stock farmers once again are called KH ww YOU ¢ save money 

4 upon to bear “an undue share of K d Gl j sacrifice on the altar of increased On in Y asses if industrial exports,” declared Charles si : i ti W. Holman, secretary of the Na- To Milwaukee Co-operative %, tional Co-operative Milk Producers ass Milk Producers *. Hi Federation. i —and their families me In an analysis of the effects of hege=|lil = Ae 1 Meds 4 the two pacts upon dairy, Wrorosk 8 IP V\ I SUBSTANTIAL 
be and poultry producers, olman / : \ i stated that Miura inequities have ! 1 DISCOUNTS on ii, resulted from the state department’s | ie efforts to build foreign markets for eee J Complete Glasses Hi! peaweeue o chemicals, heavy- < Optical Repairs ast iron and steel products, various 

z types of machinery and automobiles. WRITTEN GUARANTEE Lenses * “There is no question but that ON ALL WORK To be sure of discount, just ¥ John Bull and Canada completely Glasses cleaned, straightened say Co-operative Milk Pro- ie out-traded Uncle Sam so far as dai- adjusted and frames polished ducers ate regular prices ; ry and livestock products are con- without charge. are quoted. ii cerned,” he said. “This is in spite of 
i the fact that the value of the im- KINDY OPTICAL CO. . . 615 No. 3rd St. 1 ports upon which we granted con- MILWAUKEE, WIS. Tel. MArquette 7223 “f ; . ‘ " z cessions is practically the same as 

u the value of the exports upon which 
, zt nj F Cue according SHIPPING FEVER PREVALENT 

if “The significaat factor, however, Beware of hemorrhagic septi- } is that the United States actually cemia, is the warning of the state Meeconen! BeeRiD 4 ot te - items oe $14, department of agriculture and mar- SEED CORN i ,000 with an average ad valorem kets, to Wisconsin cattlemen. 
| reduction of 21 percent, while Can- In other words, shipping fever in tek bee eee ada and Great Britain reduced their cattle is abroad. Several outbreaks ‘i a i rates on products valued at only of this disease have been reported. LOUIS LEMKE (Producer) i $8,464,000 with an average ad valor- In some instances owners have ex- Route 1, Thiensville ‘ em reduction of 11 percent. In other perienced considerable financial Phone 217F2 f words, the concessions we made on loss. 2 miles north of Granville Sta. j livestock and dairy products are Even though showing no visible Highway “IF” 

f more valuable than those received.” evidence of illness, cattle that have i Holman conceded that certain heen exposed to the disease or are = ; other agricultural groups may gain infected with it, may be the means : ; i from the trade agreements, particu- of causing a virulent outbreak, ac- NeW one that is not likely to be larly cotton and tobacco, and per- cording to Dr. V. S. Larson, live. broken by any milk producer who haps fruits and vegetables. At the stock sanitation division head of the as the welfare of his industry at same time he warned that many of state department of agriculture and _ heart. 
i these concessions may prove of markets. Cireulated by farm organization ' empty value. In all probability, cattle passing leaders, extension workers and Raw cotton was granted free through public stockyards, sales Smith-Hughes teachers, the docu- { poet sae Teer ape een p barns or other assembling points ment read: . aw Nn. al- 1 : . { ways has had free entry, since the pT he Scand Lt irl “I will see that my family has : United Kingdom is a large manufac- ‘Where exposure ig suspected, all plenty of milk—the best food. I 

turer and exporter of cotton tex- cattle should be vaccinated imme. Wl! not grumble about milk prices { tiles. Thus the concession repre- diately and isolated from other cat- “til I have used an abundance of Sents no sacrifice on the part of tle for a period of at least three “/! dairy products on my own table. : England — particularly when com- weeks,”’ the state veterinarian ad- all not use substitutes for but- pared with the real sacrifices which yises. ‘Where the disease does ‘¢": I will co-operate with my fel- : American farmers must make.” break out, prompt treatment with -low dairymen In promoting in- 4 Immediate and direct effects of large doses of anti-serum gives very ‘Teased use of dairy products.” d the trade pacts upon dairy and live- satisfactory results.” In many other states dairy farm- : coe Pee may in ay. in- ; prance Sih he ers sey special attention to their stances not be as serious as the long- own obligation in helpi: - , time and indirect effects, Holman DAIRY FARMERS TAKE sume na butter Evite In Now - stressed. Reductions made on Ched- PLEDGE York, for example, producers joined dar cheese from Canada, for exam- Thousands of Ohio dairy farmers jin a plan of buying five or ten ] ple, may have little effect in in- signed the pledge this month coin. pounds of butter for their own fam- creasing imports at present low cident with the Nation-Wide Butter ily use during the week of the drive. cheese prices, but will prove a drag Sales campaign. Purchases were made from retailers on the domestic market when prices It wasn’t the old-fashioned pledge who are co-operating in the cam- rise to reasonable levels, he said. of the anti-saloon days—but a brand paign. 
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S A Vv E We Buy Malting Barley. Wait For Our Buyer. 

At tua ; 

25% ha MAYR‘S 
AUTOMOBILE SE d 
INSURANCE ED an FEED 

With A Company Successors to Hales Milling Company 

SOUND AND LIQUID 
STRONG AND SECURE 500 W. OREGON ST 

FARMERS’ MUTUAL . . - MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CO. 

Rated “A” (excellent) By Best's a ea eee J 

Phone or Call N ow . 2 Z . 

ALBERT F. CZARNECKI, Agent is the Time to Retin Your 
Big Bend 2921. Muskego, Wis. Used Milk Cans for Winter Service 

For quick service have your milk hauler bring them to us. 
ae 

flee PRODUCE BETTER MILK 
fi Leclric pf 7 

ose REBUILD and RETIN YOUR 
Preferred the world [of Solr a Fate my ere USED MILK CANS 

fe russes: Lt iN i aa 

bility. Tin YH BE aici NOW Bik 

f ee Eg STEWART cLipmasTER MADD eS 
Fae yl eR ae GUARANTEED CANS 
Seales coats Hee DEALER ATA LOWER COST 
A $25 value for $17; 5 complete. 100-12 0 volts, Bpe i 
Feta ha ce teeta THE WACHO MANUFACTURING CO. 
Day, Bia Wowovele ad, Cilcage: 1 Tilinola: 42 years 3048 W. Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. 

Prime Electric Fence Controllers are now available approved for sale and use by the Industrial Commission of the State of Wisconsin 

. .. Prime is the lowest priced electric fence controller that money can buy. 
It is built to withstand the continuous operating strain that is required of 
an electric fence. No other equipment on the farm is subject to day and 

night, year around service, in wet and dry weather. A farmer has a big 
investment in crops and livestock. If these “investments” get together, it 
is possible to lose both. A Prime electric one wire fence is an inexpensive 
way to keep them apart. Prime will keep an effective shock in your fence 
regardless of weather conditions. The best is always the cheapest. 

See 

E. J. GENGLER, Phone Hilltop 1826, Station F, MILWAUKEE 
(Located on Highways 100 and 57, 4 Miles North of Milwaukee)
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H C d See the NEW ‘t ome in an ee e ‘ 
McCORMICK - DEERING Portable Milker 

4 meas ae e3 OS) ee mf 4. . 1) Aa ae ee | 
ie fg pe . \ ; ON ge Ey ie, th P| 1s N f a i eel r ‘b if i * . * a ine : 

if el : poe iT ; | A 5 ud ' : ® 
; ; : Placing the teat ae in place for milk- r 4 \ e J ? ing takes only a minute, | | " , £ 
i *s ; nae - ; 

Py ae i eee 

i . we} * _— eee, Pr ee a 
) ne | . a RR By aie a Pa. ees 

+t ete ass 
: j a i STAINLESS STEEL A The pulsator is simply designed, pos. PAILS ARE Now ‘ itive in action, 

AVAILABLE FO i 
R 

It’s here . . . the new McCormick- should not be confused with other McCORMICk. i Deering Portable Milker . . . a types of portable milkers, where the DEERING MILKERS i compact unit bringing you sanitary milk is discharged into pails or cans e machine milking in an outfit that not under vacuum. Ibias aa 
is alaon as portable as the hired The milker unit ie rubber mount. ee 

ij MAD : ed. Operation is quiet and smooth. No solde = 1n8 welds 
Many of the features of the Mc- An automatic thermostatic circuit ee eee | 

fi Cormick-Deering stationary milker reaker guards Sgalnst overloading 
f have been incorporated in this new overheating the motor. The unit 

machine. It uses the same inflation- ‘8 bora ie with 3 peiena rubber- 
type teat cups. The milker action is C°Vered extension cord w! picaty ' smooth and natural. The milk goes ied overhead, out of the way. Bie sore? 

f into the pail entirely under vacuum. Come in and see this practical McCor OTH This approved sanitary method new milker today. DEERING Meln 
{ 

SEPARATORS Dealers Handling McCORMICK-DEERING AND MILKERS 
i Milkers - Cream Separators - Milk Coolers: Kas 

aT \ 
. . TH oD GEO. SCHUBERT SONS CO., Thiensvie () 4, 

JOHN BECKER IMPLEMENT CO., Menomonee Falls G \ \ 
ERNEST C. HOLZ, Tess Corners 

| M°CORMICK-DEERING 
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PRICE CONFERENCE GOOD ANNUAL MEETING presented to the legislature that The January 26 conference between Threatening weather which has would set up a new labor relations your Board of Directors and the been about the regular thing for law in this state which would in the milk dealers ended just as had previ- the annual meetings of your organ- opinion of the members make for ous meetings with the declaration ization was on the bill for the Twen- better relations between farmers, of the dealers that the price of milk ty-third Annual Meeting. A good labor and industry. 
was too high and that they could crowd turned out and took a very A resolution providing for the not agree to Lai it. ital active part in the program. deduction of one cent per hundred 
win tee coche ia the Neaiere George Kuenning of the market- pounds on all fluid milk sales for vOntan aan, 8 s "ing division of the Wisconsin State io area oe for Lt aa one Department of Agriculture and_ tion of dairy products to be expend- The Lt ee stood Bay on phe od Markets was the chief speaker. Pro- ¢d by a committee from the Board Di oh no PORES Ee oe Da Iture fessor Wm. Mortensen of the Agri- of Directors and the dealers if the e Vepartment of Agricu. cultural College, University of Wis- dealers provided a like amount from 
and Markets has been an torn ede of consin, gave a short but interesting their respective companies was the failure to agree on the price. talk. adopted by the meeting. 
ANNUAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS One resolution which will meet A resolution asking that the State MEETING with the approval of every member Department of Agriculture and : y ; ; Your Board of Directors were that attends the meetings provided Markets require every dealer to is- called together in annual board that the president shall name the sue with the milk checks a concise meeting at the Milwaukee Audi- members of the resolution committee statement showing the percentages torium on January 24, immediately at least 60 days before the annual of milk paid for in the various clas- following the annual stockholders meeting and that resolutions should sifications, the price for each elas- meeting. : be sent to the seeretary’s office at sification and all deductions made 

As the hour was late, the meeting east 30 days prior to the meeting from the farmer’s accounts, Also was adjourned to Thursday, Janu- go that they could be turned over that a report of every day’s weights ary 26 at your headquarters. The to the committee for action, before be sent to the producer, if not daily following officers were elected for the meeting. That resolutions be then at the end of the month. This the ensuing year: Edward A. Hart- printed in the last issue of the ‘‘Milk resolution was adopted unanimous- ung, president ; A. C. Kiekhaefer, Producer” prior to annual meeting ly. Many producers complained that vice-president ; Charles Dineen, sec- and that resolutions be presented to they do not get this information and retary, a: Kerler, ea iy annual meeting right after directors believe they are entitled to it. Cc. W. y was é i : f ee was retained as field are nominated. Nominated for directors were: 
eee The same resolution adopted last Edw. A. Hartung, Geo. Drought, 
LOWER PRICE FOR year regarding a possible reduction Evan Davies, Chas. Dineen, Chester 

1 NEW JERSEY in price of milk, namely: “WHERE- Fletcher, Ed. Rausch and Ken 
The State Board of Milk Control AS, In the past any reduction to Maule. 

has ordered new and lower schedule the consumer has been taken from The result of the ballotting as an- of prices for Trenton, N. J., effee- the producer; and WHEREAS it nounced by chairman James Baird tive in February. A protest has has brought about a most unfair and certified to by Messrs. James been made by the milk producers of situation; therefore be it RE- Baird, W. O. Noble, Chas, Tempero, New Jersey, by its general manager SOLVED, That we demand if any Allen Guenther, Dan Cramer, Henry 
against the price reduction. Farmers further cut is made to the con- Kurtz and Otto Bentz, who were are to be paid $2.50 per hundred sumer that labor and management ballot clerks was; Edw. A. Hartung, pounds for 3.8 percent milk, the take equal cut in proportion to the 304; Chas. Dineen, 264; C. W. Flet- former price being $2.76 for 3.5 per- producer. cher, 253; Geo. W. Drought, 248; 
cent milk. This milk would retail Another resolution endorsed the Evan Davies, 151; Ed. Rausch, 148 
at 13¥% cents instead of 14 cents. principle involved in a bill to be and Ken Maule, 128. 

—Ne_Nou’°Ceeeeeeeeeeeeeeee SSS 

4 JANUARY PRICES 

GRIDLEY DAIRY CO. LAYTON. PARK DAIRY LUICK DAIRY CO. FOX'S DATRY Oe 
Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct. Price 7 orets ce Fluid .... 52.89 $2.71 Fluid .....49.01 $2.71 Fluid .....58.56 $2.71 Ceca ek es ead Out. relief 3.06 2.48 Out. relief 4.56 2.48 Out, relief 3.67 2.48 Gort. uals ao 2.48 Cream ....18.54 1.18 | Cream ....10.36 1.18 Cream ....16.14 1.18 | Gort. sales BOG 1.18 Manuf'd ..25.51 | .93 Manuf'd ..36.07 93 Manuf'd . 26.63 93 Manatd (Biot. Jon Composite price . . $1.96 Composite price ..$1.89 Composite price ..$1.97 Composite price | 8197 

r 'IRAPP’S. GOLDEN ‘ BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY T P SUNSHINE DAIRY CO. EMMER BROS, Perct. Price RULE Perct. Price Perct. Pri Fluid .....49.48 $2.71 Peret. Price | suig 0.71 $2.71 4 ane Out. relief 5.48 2.48 Fintd: ..,;.47.67 $2.71 || Out. relief slot eae Gud vir ARO eeu Cream ....13.80 1.18 Out. relief 1.46 2.48 Cream ....16.82 1.18 Manuf’d | 12117 ‘98 Manuf'd + 81.74 8 Cream. . .. 18.86 a8 Manuf'd |:.90.46 | 98 Composite price. $2.10 3 it . $1.92 Q . 85. ‘ Ce te . BL ‘omposite price #: Composite price . 91/88 ‘omposite price $1.90 
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“4 MILWAUKEE MILK Then, too, the consumer who feels . AVERAGE PRICE LOWER 
f PRODUCER that one quart per day is all that The average price paid by dealers ag Owned and Published by can be economically used, will be 5, ihe month of Taney ae it 

: THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE resentful if charged more than the thanein December due Ae ¥ Le % part to a r MILK PRODUCERS one who uses a larger quantity and seven cent drop in price of manufac 
f CNGS3 Ne Thiveenth if the dealer will have to give the tured milk wile. of course. also 
i Tone Nagi 22 ase MILWAUREE WS Matas Ate MEWAUKEE,_WIS. same concession to the small con- affects milk from. which Caen ie oh Vounti Fasavany, 1939 ° No. 11 Sumer or lose the account to a rival taken by the same amount and als) 
if Soap or DarcrosSSC:*C=*=‘=S:*éeadilerz«severryone would soon get due to heavy receipts without any f Euwano A. Hantuno, President, Sta, D, R. 2, Box Milk at the lower price. Why then gain in retail sales : ; hy 620; MUlWaGRIR ie go to all this fuss if milk must be ae : Ht Soran Drouscut, Vice-President, Route 2, sold lower anyway? Eyenuraen mule balou ats qgvens 

a WM. KeRLer, Treasurer, R. 5, West Allis. And why a ain, cannot everyone, ing probably because of the lowe 
f eR ren unnvER Reo Thien the poor family as well as the incre price and also because chain stores 
| Ep scnuive, Rod, Wauwaiess. ae 2 fortunate one, get all of their milk are making quite a drive convinciny 

thy Brus’ Banret, Jackson,’ °% 104 So. Milwaukee. at a lower price if it would promote people that a saving can be made by 
* Amanose Wizbueven, Jn., Richfield. greater sales and if the distributor buying evaporated milk instead of 
i Ws. Weber, Merton. ~' ; and labor as well as the producer fluid. Four cans for 22, cents were He Fnered a second-class mane atthe Pox ome WOuld share in the reduction in offered by a large chain with the e at Milwaukee, Wis., May 1, 1928, price. After all that’s what the pro- suggestion that 50 percent water be 1s Subscription ..........+$1.00 Per Year ucers are asking labor to take a added to be used in all recipes call- 
ie = lower wage and work a little harder ing for milk. This would show a 
i ON SELLING MILK to sell milk and earn commissions saving of 26 cents on a purchase of : Along with many other people, ®"4 dealers cut out nonsensical four cans of evaporated as against 
' some of them social minded and un- [Ticks like giving away extra fat, four quarts of fluid milk. 

{ selfish, and others who wish to grind Special deliveries, fancy coloring on — ‘t their own ax, editors of newspapers bottles and a few other funny things fest : “py it get to theorizing on the fluid milk that do not help to sell milk. ‘ In this issue we print a poem he 
, ace That every effort should be made Farmer” by Joseph Zingsheim. Mr. 

‘ The following is taken from an 0 increase consumption of fluid Zingsheim is one of our young mem- 
i editorial in a metropolitan news- Milk without making the producer bers residing in the town of New f sate ine all on ite cost is very logical. Berlin, Waukesha eee bd eo 
' “Mh « rae y o this end every possible avenue joys composing poetry and we ar : aoe ae as ee ais that might bring about the desired pleased to print his poem. At the 

to 1’ plan of electric distribution. result should be explored. This “10 porte) edie hele om obnuery: 2 j The customer, after receiving his to 1” or Some other quantity dis- he recited this poem! Just hetore the ; regular quantity of milk at a stated Count plan might be worked ou Seeegoon Sante : price, would have the privilege of i Ie t Span M y t > chise uyer 
Figure. Tho sele of the additional WoUd not find a chiseling dealer to «COTTONSEED OIL MAY ‘ milk would be promotional, of buy from. As it is, doubt and dis- BE TAXED : course, and whatever effect this re- ‘ust is rife in the distributing _ State Senator Harry Bolens has 

: duction had would be borne by all business and until this doubt and introduced a bill which would place i three factors in the sale—the pro- distrust can be removed little prog- a tax on cottonseed oil coming into 
fs duction, labor and the distributor, ess can be made. aha the State to be sold as a substitute i The consumption of milk would be Back in 1926 a feeling of trust for lard. This is a sort of a com- stimulated, surplus would be eut ®24 confidence began to develop panion bill to the Wisconsin law down, the whole dairy business in ®™0ng milk dealers in this ter- which places a tax on oleo, Strong 

the end would profit. ritory and by mutual agreement opposition to this was voiced by : “If it can be done for electric cur- ™@ny abuses were done away with the State Department of Commerce, 4 rent, why not with milk? and what amounted to a code of the department set up at the special | "lt seems to us that the Hime for eules was iaaly well lived up to. session of the legislature. _Several 
. long range quarreling over the part 1930 eee along until late in others have appeared against the . each factor plays in the sale of a fat Wien a plan to give away extra bill. 4 

bottle of milk should come to an end. = ot onder Rone Sor rate EO moar ‘ Instead, there should be study—and —®8Ve other dealers was put into 
; maybe a lot of new plans.” ae is ha enterprising group. NEW STATE SET UP 

Well, it’s not quite as simple as b at and other practices which had A bill to repeal the reorganization ‘ the editor may think. For one thing een given up and practically for- act which became law in the special ' the electric utility is more or less of gotten opened the door for a great sessi f the 1, isla r ill 
y is : deal of trouble and today dealers %¢Ssion of the last legislature wil ; a monopoly and can make terms > 9 Le an Y 2Gee ere probably become effective very : (with the approval of the Public find it harder to get together for soon That will mean th t a new ; Service C taal he _ market stability than at any time in i , at a ey ervice en that whe ee the last 12 or 18 years. a up for the Department of Agri- ‘ sumer must decept or go without : : culture and Markets will be service while if the terms of one BERT affected. A bill now before the ; milk company does not suit its cus- NEW YORK WANTS MILK legi i r 

pany u egislature provides for a Board of tomers a competitor will get his CONTROL CONTINUED nine men one from each congres- business. Electricity is metered: to That the present milk control law sional district except that one man each household but milk cannot be known as the Rogers-Allen law be will represent the two Milwaukee metered and the housewives seem to given a chance to prove useful was districts. These men will function be very conscious of the outlay for asked by the New York State very much as the present board and milk. Probably more so than of any Grange at its annual meeting recent- will select a director to have charge other purchase. ly. of the department. 
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ne tsar a eR ce ee ee 7] A VISIT FROM GOVERNOR HEIL ra  @@2&«7]«]7]7]3]420StstsS—e © | Governor Julius P. Heil paid the as a : | office an informal eall on January 
>,  * S The Governor was interested in .  . bs (ee - ees _ | hearing about the milk situation and ae . eae Dhl a. | was rather surprised to learn about oo _ So ae ar Bi the large percentage of the con- . _ he er ~~ 6 BOT caw * Wl ea sumer’s dollar that goes to labor. 5 ] y 8 ‘ ae hae _ Having lived on a farm as a boy \ # | ge ee . so FT he has a working knowledge of the Me, be , ~<a an a tee «| farmer's problems. a er a Se Ee 

er : er | ~ THE BUTTER MARKET 
AN . eo eee a 4 m The butter market held steady i eoe fie’ i ee through January at the prices 7% ‘i en pegged by Dairy Products Market- 

ee | ing Association. To hold that price 
2 : the marketing organization had to 

; buy large quantities of butter to add cone” ; 2 py 0 its already heavy holdings. aap Fe , AS Sie de The Department of Agriculture iii a Ms _ = Se and Markets seems to believe that il 3 wae the D.M.P.A. is on safe ground on 
making these new purchases and oe hold the pegged price. The make of ‘ -_ 

pation ee high, total manu- : ° 
actured in December being reported 
Saas 121,790, ; i WISCONSIN’S BEST TO THE ce Wee Maude Geen ee NATION’S BEST—Here’s m ore THE FARMER Cheese production showed an in. 

power to Olympic Skate, ee Those mighty men, the men who toil crease of two percent, evaporated and officials Per venue A kat. er mother natures, richest soil, milk 15 percent and dry skim milk recent Great aes open ae elon Forgotten both, by you, by me, increased nine percent. The experts 
aruene. of bieering: uiiesKators By government, by industry. ns ve ne pine a ween den = 2; ae Fa nan ro he butter stocks now on hand wi Governor Julius P. Heil presents Those tantalizing foods, they raise, be marketed through relief channels cartons of Wisconsin State Brand Contain those good old ultra-rays, and possibly some will be exported. dated cheese as official souvenirs Minerals, vitamins A to @ R, Me Byane of the A.A.A. in from the State of Aon nen So all the world may healthy be. addressing farmers gathered at er aed ee . we ees To be a farmer, please remember Madison at Farm and Home Week Tee eee ‘ Success, depends upon the weather, said that the reciprocal trade agree- showing (from left to right) Maddy necess, dep I ’ . H aaeaw Dam, women’s Olympic Good or bad, which shall be boss? ment could not hurt the dairy farm- auen skating champion Governor Completely spell, success or loss. ae and Ne eid that Federal fiupiss We) 0 . , . : ‘ommodities Corporation will stand Heil, Olympic Coach Pete Miller, Though farming always is a gamble, back of the owe loan to the Dairy 
eye Bor arened cel cell yaeniDer ANd TSEiI] right along, the farmer rambles.) oduets Association and will move Charles J. Gevecker, chief timer and hj, greater of the great professions, utter stocks into relief channels if leona % the Peden Those mighty men, they know their necessary. More cows per farm 
seueee dee iat Gate predate ene probably accounts for the heavier play an important part in their diet. To build a great and lasting nation mpodass ae rene than more pounds : ———. We use the farmer for foundation, r cow. 

1938 MILK PRICES LOWER he sg at large gives little idee hs 
n ; ‘ thought. The average price on all milk sold, a ‘ 5 a NUMEROUS FEDERAL by Wisconsin farmers in 1938 was The vital foods his work has HEARINGS 

$1.28 as compared with $1.59 aver- wrought. Lentil HER GGN Re kd ieiiik age in 1937, according to the State I hope that soon we shall espy, h 4 pubhe ‘hearing by the Trip : : * as been noted for St. Louis, Mo. Department of Agriculture and ‘To yank those men with youandI, , : | ; ; ; os Bera tia 3 The producers in that market have Markets. Considerably more milk Th first in line, they’re next to _ a was produced in 1938, according to aa vas asked that a more definite stand be + ’ 
5 . 

the same authority. The mighty men, who plod the sod. Gs demarcate ene 
JOSEPH W. ZINGSHEIM. Millard’ tharlen gth of the present Seeneer . wine ———_— agreement and order. 

A bill has been introduced in both About 140 tornadoes and an un- - The Omaha, Neb., and Council 
the Senate and House of the Indiana counted number of wind storms are Bluffs, Iowa, markets will have a 
Legislature asking that the present expected in 1938. Property damage hearing by representatives of Secre- 
Indiana Milk Control Act be ex- on farms and ranches will be ‘‘cush- tary Wallace for the purpose of con- 
tended for two years beyond the  ioned’’ by over five billion dollars sidering revisions of the mt 1k 
date of expiration which is June 20, worth of farmers’ mutual wind marketing agreements in those 
1939, S storm insurance now in force. markets.
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9% 4 MILWAUKEE MILK PRODUCER February, 1939 ‘4 ST Pape ee SSeS an RE eee eS aegis eee r 
het ayer waa Ne keeping quality of the milk to be WASHINGTON VISITOR ” Mr. Fletcher Says: s good. Mr, D. D, Brubaker, Senior Agri- et aE ieee area Baie eae cultural Economist, Farm Credit cg We all hear a great. deal these One question that is discussed Administration, Washington, D. C., 4 days about various plans to sell more around this milk shed than came in on January 26 and visite a milk, all based on the theory of in- any other is the labor question. with the Board of Directors for 4 4 creasing consumption of the fluid Justly or unjustly farmers as a short time. He also sat in durin: at product to reduce a serious surplus  yyit feel as if labor has been given the price conference. i. situation. All of these plans have +99 much power in bargaining rights | Mr. Brubaker was formerly wit! } some merit and should have what- 44 that, because of that situation the Twin Cities Milk Producers ie ever consideration they rate for any their own income has suffered. We Association of St. Paul, Minnesota. ei scheme that will Increase cOnsuMP-  pelieve they are perfectly right in —— i tion without reducing the producers }y,4;, beliefs. For that reason they Added to the work of the Mil ‘ qicome, woo much Would) beta) teals reel qeertititey) aversientiednin pre- waukee Dairy Council in the promo- we blessing. ; senting to the legislature through. tion of milk consumption are the iby Our director, Ed. Schmidt of the Council of Agriculture, a labor following activities and features to ' Brookfield, recently presented a _ pill that, while granting to labor be started this month: a sales theory on milk that may have organization rights to protect their An attractive colored sign will be he much value. own interests, yet makes them re- produced and displayed in every * Under this plan, the use of the sponsible for their acts. restaurant, and drug store” serving ‘ee quart as a measure would be aban- We believe this bill is not selfish luncheons, showing the council’s ta doned and the pound substituted in in its aims. That it should, if milk bottle waiter man, and the : its place. He would talk to the enacted into law, create more indus. message “SAY MILK WITH YOUR ¢ housewife about a pound of milk trial peace, strengthen the sound MEALS,” for the purpose of indue- : rather than a quart, putting milk on unions, eliminate the labor racketeer ing the public more to ask for milk ' a price scale comparable with other and keep men employed more instead of for tea or coffee. Thus ‘« foods. steadily. That, too, agriculture is we should increase our market in * The bottle of milk would have extremely important, for urban pros- restaurants and drug stores, as well { plainly stamped on the outside the _ perity is necessary to create markets as in the homes. i weight of the contents and the for our products and industrial A motion picture film, in color 1 driver would now be selling two peace is the first requisite to bring and sound, will be purchased and he pounds for twelve cents or four that about. shown in motion picture theatres : pounds for 24 cents. The legislature should enact this throughout the city, either during * The psychological ‘effect of com- bill into law as quickly as possible the regular evening shows, or in i parative values between four pounds so that the first and greatest special Saturday morning shows for of milk and four pounds of apples, demand of agriculture should be the children, as guests by ticket of i four pounds of milk and one pound met. the individual dairies contributing é of meat, four pounds of oe ana : —— Wy the Dairy Council Fund. This ‘ one pound of coffee, ete., shou ilm will tell the complete story of i tend #0 reduce the sales resistance NEW SUPPORTERS milk, from the cows in the pastures f now built up by the thought of the Fred W. Merkt, Menomonee Falls up through the various stages of : high price of a quart of milk. E. A. Karnopp, 707 E. Wisconsin production, | preparation and distri- ‘ Other foods have used the unit of Ave., Milwaukee ees ae ee milk 8 Plased on t the pound to break down sales re- + Je table in the consumer’s home. It i) sistance and possibly the same ai elds ea C. Route 6, Box is the plan to have this film also theory would do the same thing in 2 shown in all the schools during the : the milk business. Edwin A. R, Last, Germantown year. This will give the publie a : Olstyea yon Henry Last, Germantown Soeplte idea of ne Service, and Recently there has been consider- what It means to them. ; able milk returned in our market as — aan aon aniee, Wauwatosa, Picture slides, the Story of Milk, 3 slightly sour. The cause is usually Dh aes showing milk from the cow to the i marked as utensil contamination and Wilfred Kreuser, Menomonee Falls dining table in the home, are now in some of these eases to all intents Chas. Reblin, Cedarburg, R. 2 being made, for showing in all of the ; and purposes the utensils look clean. i i schools, for the same purpose as the : But in all cases they are rather Benny Napientek, Hales Corners, R. motion picture film referred to. : thickly coated with a whitish sub- 1, Box 316 And, also, our regular advertis- stance commonly called milkstone. Mrs, Julius Peterson, Hartland, R. 1 ing continues ... in all of the news- This is in reality butterfat and is Jess R, Mount, Caledonia, R. 1, Box papers each week, on the radio twice gradually built up on cans and pails, 49 a day during the month, the usual : Water hoa ae eee irae Fred Wolfgram, Sussex, R. 1 out-door ‘advertising, continuing con- vate ; n, 

; pan . cold water rinse. Pe Leonard Marks, Hubertus, R. 1 be an tata Pe dia Where this is found on the uten- M. F. Rheingans, Germantown, R. 1 ideas and features constantly, sils it may be removed by using a John Moslavac, Caledonia, R. 1, Box == compound sold through this office, AA ‘ Z known as a milkstone remover, In Bie 05s second ane event and prepara- some cases shippers use a metal tions are being made to have a great sponge instead of a brush for wash- GOVERNOR PROCLAIMS many talks made on the air by ing and gradually eliminate this CO-OPERATIVE WEEK representatives of co-operatives, trouble. In any case milkstone must Governor ‘Heil has named the Some 75 different speakers are be kept off utensils if bacteria week of February 20 to 24 Co-opera- scheduled to broadcast from the dif- counts are to remain low and the tive Week, for the State. It is the ferent stations throughout the state. 
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ENLIGHTENING much to worry about in Milwaukee He has held hig present position as The writer attended the meetings when it comes to check testing, do Director of the Rural Rehabilitation of fieldmen and Dairy Herd Im- we?” Division since March, 1937, follow- provement Association workers held Roy P. Knoll, Laboratory Chief ing a year’s service as assistant gen- in conjunction with the Annual ——. eral counsel working in connection Farm and Home Week: The short GAUMNITZ TO HEAD MARKET. with the activities which are ad- (ane and discussions pertained ING DIVISION; MAGUIRE ministered by the Farm Security chiefly to correct testing, variations AMED Administration. 

in tests and things to watch most = F.5.0.0. VIOE- ————. 
closely in the actual making of the PRESIDENT WISCONSIN CROPS LAST YEAR Babeock Test. ; ane Department io Agriculture WORTH 154 MILLION DOLLARS ? : oday announced the selection of Tadi ‘ _ There were, however, two matters Edwin W. Gaumnitz as Director of Madison — The value of the 40 diseussed which I felt were very he Divisi : leading crops raised on Wisconsin important and for that reason I te ivision of Marketing and Mar- ga .msg last year is estimated at near- would like to pass them on to you. ¢ting Agreements, and of Philip F. ly 154 million dollars, according to ji : 2 Maguire as vice-president of the 1 . Spy; 8 First: One fieldman in the Brook- jrederal Surplus Commodities Cor. the Crop Reporting Service of the 
lyn, Wis., area, who gave a short poration Both mien will/work di. Wisconsin and United States Depart- 
ten-minute talk on the activities in jectly with Milo R. Perkins, A.A.A, ents of Agriculture. his locality stressed the importance A ..ociate Administrator anvchahae oF With the exceptionally large pro- 
of the fieldman or tester instructing marketing agreement pro, Rel duction of many crops, and reduced 
his members not to try and make resident of the FSCO 8 business activity, farm prices de- 
comparison of the one day test made Mr Gaumnits his bean Chief of clined in 1938, and the value of the 
by the Improvement Association |, Dairy Section of the Marketing ¢'°PS,Taised in the state last year 
with the test as made by the buyer Diasiaae MoMA ie hasabe De is estimated to be about 11 million of his milk. He stated that the only (yO. NT habilit ee Divi ~" dollars less than the value of the 
true way to check was to work out at na ney Seo Hie e iRaaiin aera: crops harvested in 1937. some system whereby one could pe Se eur Sea Of the crops included in the esti- 
sample the milk daily on the farm Be ; f th TAISHiniteno! mate, corn and tame hay were val- 
so as to have a sample as identical \ ani o k A BReC Ane poe ued at nearly 92 million dollars, as possible to the one taken at the ioe si oa ne programs w. Mr. which is about 60 percent of the 
plant. This was a very enlightening aa oe Das As a a total value of all crops in the state. 
statement to me because in years pater es ne Masai » Divison Estimates of the Crop Reporting gone by too many testers have given mal ae scales nea ai IV: be Service show that the 1938 corn crop 
their farmer members a wrong im- his devote A Feld of a part ot which was the largest in the history 
pression on this most important 7/8 time Ee the field of dairy pro- of the state had a farm value of over matter eee ae age He my oe ae 47 million dollars, and the tame hay 

The second thing that bupeeined PSCC, ee Jae Pe ceemeneon ne auihece: valued at nearly 45 million 
me was a statement made by County ee . : . me nineae 
Agent Baumeister of Shawano Coun- ee: wu 1 aioe aR cash : are want Las a 
ty in his little talk. He said that in qivcet administration of the surplus Hipe een eaae pie es rope, HBG * i ‘ is a farm value of over 17 million dol- his estimation one of the greatest i noval programs of the Federal jars, The potat h radi 
needs of the producer today was Surplus Commodities Corporation. thee tat Pl Ha anse Oaaltea a some systematic set-up whereby the aative Reng atepad $8,586 000. TR Tae ee elueds au sroducers to any given buyer could native of Minnesota and gradu- $8.5: 6,000. e farm value of the 
pie some way of checking weights ate of the University of Minnesota, state’s crop of peas for canning is 
and testa Mr. Gaumnitz came to the Depart- estimated at $5,157,000, and the ae eee: ae ment of Agriculture in 1931 as a tobacco crop is valued at $3,706,000. This association has been the inember of the staff of the Bureau —__ pioneer in this field. We instigated ¢ Agricultural Economics. He has LYONS DEPUTY GOVERNOR ere kor Ane aod been associated with administration OF F.C.A. bers year: , star a P airy marketing pr Ashe > ay seale so small that in looking back a Py me ne i aad Governor F. F. Bill of the Farm ; coe le Agricultura ajyustmen Credit Administi@tion today an- it seems almost unbelievable. Today jninistration sinee May, 1933, and d tl 2 Ger we have the finest and largest a. appointed Chief of the Dairy E Low Ch, poe f : S app ds . i 4. Lyons of Creseg, Iowa, as Deputy Babeoek Laboratory in the state. Section in 1935. Before coming to Governor of thefFarm Credit Ad- 

In my past experiences, with other Washington, Mr. Gaumnitz taught ministration, eff€ctive March 1 
markets, as I have been thrown in agricultural economies and engaged Mr. — Lyons erved as General 
contact with them from time to time, in marketing research work for four Solicitor of the Farm Credit Ad- I have more than once experienced years at the University of Minnesota ministration for a period of about 
the erying need for such work as and for two years at Iowa State Col- two years, ending in July, 1938 
Mr. Baumeister mentioned. I hope lege. He also spent two years with Prior to that time he was “General his suggestion shall take root and the California State Department of Counsel of the Farm Credit Adminis- develop in those localities in our Agriculture. tration of Omaha, Neb., having 
state where the producers have no Mr. Maguire is a native of New joined that organization early in representatives to check weights and Jersey and a graduate in law from 1934, 
tests for them. Stetson University, Florida., After Mr. Lyons is a graduate of Colum- Tn closing, may I just add that it practicing law in Florida for several bia College at Dubuque, Iowa. He so happens that attending this years, he served for five years as received his legal training at the meeting was one of our Milwaukee assistant general counsel for the University of Minnesota Law School ; milk shippers. At the end of the Florida Real Estate Commission. In and practiced law in Iowa for a conference he came over to chat 1934, Mr. Maguire came to Washing- number of years before joining the 
with me and one of the first things ton as an assistant counsel with the Farm Credit Administration of he said was, “Well, we have nothing National Recovery Administration. Omaha.
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} “ WISCONSIN HYBRID H SEED CORN Kn-™ can save money | 

i State Tested and Sealed o | > 100 and 110 Day Maturity on Kindy Glasses lea bi 
H 

a POU aD iaee a (eecoucer) To Milwaukee Co-operative |} sf Route 1, Thiensville Milk Producers is +f Phone 217F2 Foot : a” 
f 2 miles north of Granville Sta. | " h ll —and their families Ee ghway “PF” hey aoe eee ae =~ Med, t "7 ome, SI supstantiaL 
E | DISCOUNTS on 
® DAIRY PRODUCTS SCORE | / CompleteGlasses % AGAIN! a Optical Repairs Fe 

. *h IK—When driving a car at night WRITTEN GUARANTEE Lenses 
it one is afflicted with “night blind- ON ALL WORK ni , 1s ness,” and the eyes do not regain : To be sure of discount, just e aaleevies fier looking ¢ Glasses cleaned, straightened say Co-operative Milk Pro- ie normal vision after looking into : ; ‘ i glaring headlights adjusted and frames polished ducers after regular prices g g hed S. : 
i IF—One has difficulty seeing without charge. are quoted. ; ; \ i 

pedestrians walking along the side at the road: at Rigiih BINDY OPTICAL CO... 615 No. 3rd St. 
f IF—Side vision troubles arise and MILWAUKEE, WIS. el. MArquette 
H one can not see approaching cars 

coming from side streets at inter- 
sections. 

ie Then the answer may be “Eat 4 ° 
: more dairy products!” CHLUETER Ss eae Dairy Farm t In the light of recent experiments a His ‘ conducted by the Bureau of Home | JV ashing and Sterilizing Equipment 
; Economics in Washington, it has 

; been announced that there is a . ; ore ; definite relationship between the Electrically heated tanks. No Ne Ceilings ee § health, strength, and vitality of the 10-gal. electric water heaters. No Wet Side Walls E. eyes and vitamin A. SBN faa with this 
{ The announcement further reveals Combination wash and sterilizing Combination Water and cf : that many “night blindness” auto tanks. Milk House Heater Sa & accidents may be attributed to the Sets of single-section heat and nn } need of more milk, cheese, butter, wash tanks and_ single-section a a f cream and other high vitamin A rinse tanks, Pe J — 4 foods in the diet. r x 

“The new discovery is of particu- Write for , a | : ; lar significance to Wisconsin be- Factory-to-You Prices Pa cause dairying is our major agricul- 
) ( tural industry,” points out Ralph E. SCHLUETER DAIRY SUPPLY co. | ie iy Ammon, director of the State De- Janesville e Wisconsin 48” hee 17? ais, $ partment of Agriculture and Mar- ven} pamctes kets. “Wisconsin. dairy products 

. have 1 1 i ar’ : i i co ean ayed Sp Un Doreen part show, from $8,208,000,000 in 1937 to efforts by milk distributors to push in the health of the nation’s people. ase ; y I : This discovery adds another good $7,150,000,000 in 1938, excluding sales. i yan reason to an already long list for 0Vernment payments,” the state- _ “Cash income from milk is also inereasing the popularity and con- ment said. important as it is chiefly cash paid i sumption of Wisconsin’s dairy prod- “These figures show the impor- monthly to farmers,” the Foundation i uets.” tance of milk as a mainstay of farm Pints out, “and this is cash that is purchasing power. They are par- Sei Fayeent paratiaies of 
tieularly impressive because milk ni Ae AD Peery ee : MILK LEADS production was estimated to be from 4 ie eats ie . ee ie Mill led all products as the larg- four to five percent greater during @" 7d. milk distributors and pro- : 5 ° ° . ducers in many markets account for | est single source of farm cash the year and sales of fluid milk were one of the largest single outlays for income in 1938 with a total of down approximately four and one- cars and tutes feed oil gas, tires $1,430,000,000. This was only 6.5. half percent from 1987. groceries and other supplies ” i percent less than the 1937 figure “Milk delivered to homes and —— of | $1,530,000,000 according to the stores in bottles, which brings farm- FOR SALE Milk Industry Foundation. ers the highest price, probably Registered Holsteins springing cows te %, i and heifers. Also heifer and bull calves; All farm cash income dropped would have suffered greater con- herd under D. H. I. A. work and Bangs 12.9 percent, government reports sumption declines but for determined vile, Wiecceein: Bebarenowr Gt 4) Uhlene: 

ian a ee
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S A Vv E We Buy Malting Barley. Wait For Our Buyer. 

At Lentt j 

| 25% ze MAYR’S 
iNSUR GCE SEED and FEED INSURANCE an 

With A Company Successors to Hales Milling Company 

SOUND AND LIQUID 
STRONG AND SECURE 500 W. OREGON ST. 

fe A - Mi 2 FARMERS’ MUTUAL eee ee 
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CO. 

Rated “A” (excellent) By Best's tren 
Phone or Call s 2 . 

ALBERT F. CZARNECKI, Agent NOW is the Time to Retin Your Big Bend 2921 Muskego, Wis. Used Milk Cans for Winter Service 
For quick service have your milk hauler bring them to us. 

eT, FINEST / Pre Le PRODUCE BETTER MILK 2 a a Peer. Lee Se REBUILD and RETIN YOUR 
pe a yy SF, Ss ealiaS ie ace haley Le Rr << > USED MILK CANS lasting dura- 6 ge ~ bility. LY p WACHO WAN. ee N OW ne 

STEWART cLipmasTeR es 
Exclusive Stewart design ball-bearing motor is alr 0) -w\ Geodeeeeee: | May = GUARANTEED CANS pares Sancta ap DEALER AT_A_LOWER COST Pay balance ‘on ‘nena Seed ieee ees set $1.00, Sidra ltt i es mag nd Shc THE WACHO MANUFACTURING CO. 50 vere ma eAe Catt eel: Road, Chicago, Illia, 3048 W. Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. peal eC 

Prime Electric Fence Controllers are now available approved for sale and use by the Industrial Commission of the State of Wisconsin 

. .. Prime is the lowest priced electric fence controller that money can buy. 
; It is built to withstand the continuous operating strain that. is required of 

an electric fence. No other equipment on the farm is subject to day and 
night, year around service, in wet and dry weather. A farmer has a big 
investment in crops and livestock. If these “investments” get together, it 
is possible to lose both. A Prime electric one wire fence is an inexpensive 
way to keep them apart. Prime will keep an effective shock in your fence 
regardless of weather conditions. The best is always the cheapest. 

See 

E. J. GENGLER, Phone Hilltop 1826, Station F, MILWAUKEE 
(Located on Highways 100 and 57, 4 Miles North of Milwaukee) :
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\ Teena: % |e 
e ; Sowing and Planting 

| Before Sowing a ee 
Pate Ba ke f 

Seek: ile ae 

Sa, Zee ZR 2 Hig - Bee a ne? McCORMICK-DEERING eee bale 
' co ian [ Plows and Tillage Tools gee 
. Pl when you go into the field pe v7 Fo ab) Baer y e ay safe this spring. Get your seed- @ a oat ay i bed ready for sowing and planting with 4 Pee? Pie SAE, Ot ug? 
& McCormick-Deering Plows and Tillage Tools. OE Gi Be ; ' Make sure of good work. . lade i You can depend on McCormick-Deering a — De ee 

i Plows to turn the kind of furrows you like j_ 
f because these plows are made the way good ne a aa 

5 plows should be. And remember this—there ; ~~ rn 
f is a large variety of sizes and types with the mae on’ 
} right kind of bottoms and shares. You can en) i: — 
: get the right plow for your farm in this line. =m * eee en iia, : Follow through after spring plowing with Spon ens it ad es a : McCormick-Deering Tillage Tools. Get the nena Se ; advantage of this complete line. See these (ip Lene ae actenseet jaan ena : disk harrows, peg and spring-tooth harrows, take SRC RR NS ea tea ue Ms : soil pulverizers, field cultivators, rotary hoes, RAGS ee re it ti 

land packers, and harrow-plows at the McCor- Sa a , en’ - 
mick-Deering dealer’s store. Get set for wa na i F R ! spring work now. ‘ aab ona \) oa 

ae rie 4 Pe a Oa ss é 
Pee: ar a Be eae Ce EGE >. MI 

; ; oe Ta : ica earn = ewe a P ge a ea “(= ‘ve : 
Ley OA ed SAD Views show McCormick-Deering Plows and es My : ‘ x aad Tools a Sal hen 14 ‘ — J a er = mn urre itt ui 3 ente: er ae ae Farmall ldvand Spring-Tooth Hanes i - = (above) Farmall 20 and No. 8 Field Culti- 

vator; and (left) Farmall 20 and Disk Harrow. 

| McCORMICK-DEERING 
| PLOWS AND TILLAGE TOOLS 

Sold by: 
GEO. SCHUBERT SONS CO., Thiensville 

JOHN BECKER IMPLEMENT CO., Menomonee Falls 
ERNEST C. HOLZ, Tess Corners 

ae : is
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PRICE CONFERENCE Director Geo. Drought, however, SOME IN — SOME OUT The Department of Agriculture made some remarks about the con- _ The Federal Agricultural Market- and Markets asked- your board to SUmption of beer and whiskey in his ing Agreement Act was declared meet with its representatives and the CoUnty. The hearing was declared ynconstitutional by Federal Judge dealers on February 28 to try to adjourned by the chairman subject Cooper on February 24. This deci- reach an agreement on the price of 0 call if he felt it necessary to hear gion invalidated the Federal state milk for March. All companies were ™0re testimony. marketing order affecting 60,000 represented except Golden Guern- producers who serve the New York sey. A reduction in price to meet = crama ee oe a market, ae ean wild-cat competition was discussed. at right now government contro Mr. Husnning iegod. “ha some WAUKESHA COUNTY SHOW of milk prices in New York is out. agreement be reached. After an March 14 to 17 are the dates set In New York, the dairy industry all afternoon discussion the meeting for the big Waukesha County Dairy jg 9 $2,000,000 one. The throwing adjourned without agreement. and Agricultural Show. out of the federal state marketing 

This will be the twenty-first an- order leaves that market in a cha- a ee nual show and the management otic condition, The judge’s deci- 
promises a bigger and hetter show sion was based on his finding that PUBLIC HEARING for this year. money was taken from one group The Wisconsin State Department While the majority of the people without compensation and trans- of Agriculture and Markets held a attend the show primarily to see the ferred to another and he decided 

hearing on the state of the Milwau- exhibits, the chance to rub elbows that that was unconstitutional. kee milk market on February 27. with friends and neighbors makes The case came to court through Director Ralph Ammon presided. th, gathering doubly attractive, the efforts of government attorneys Charts and graphs prepared by the A day or two spent at the show to force compliance on the part of Department’s auditors following a it di y f Me il lot of four milk handlers, three of whom study of market conditions were W! i CUBR, Sere Aaa ael0t7 oO are) listed aa ao-operatives and all 
shown and explained by George 8000. four of them had refused to com- rae milk ply with the law. Enforcement had ¢ 0. rt . 

p Mr. Ammon then stated that any HEARINGS SCHEDULED aoe se ee cae person that wished to testify under Hearings have been scheduled on ienite atoletthe wenualizaina’ tana oath might do so providing that in- the following bills in the legisla- which was set up for the purpose 
formation helpful to the department ture: of paying all producers the same in its effort to rule fairly on the Thursday, March 9: Committee price for milk price at which milk should be on Agriculture and Labor will hear Ta ihe Buffalo. Now York, case bought and sold by the Milwaukee a resolution asking congress to put 444 supreme aa decided that the 
dairies was offered. a high tariff on dairy produets, also state law providing for minimum A parade of witnesses followed. to ask congress to pass the pending price to be paid to farmers was un- 
Mr. Ammon told most of them that agricultural equality act and sen- constitutional The action was they were not contributing any- ate bill 169 defining agricultural brought in court by the commission- 
thing that was helpful to the de- commodities. The Committee on Ed- er of agriculture against four deal- partment in its search for light. ucation, bill 173S, relating to tui- ers who the commissioner felt vio- Sentiment, he said, did not help in tion of high school pupils; 1748, re- lated the order in the Buffalo area. a faet finding hearing. Your board lating to transportation of school pho court declared that the legisla- had no facets to show that the de- children. The Judiciary Committee tune had not determined that fixing partment was not acquainted with will have a hearing on a bill, 214A, of minimum prices to producers of and therefore did not take up time relating to installment payment of milk was a solution of the evils repeating what the department al- real estate taxes on March 9 at found to exist within the dairy in- ready knew. 2:00 p, m, (Continued on page 3) : aN ee, 

FEBRUARY PRICES 

GRIDLEY DAIRY CO. LAYTON PARK DAIRY LUICK DAIRY CO. FOX’S DAIRY ©O. Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct. Price Fluid 5068 sar Fluid .....50.25 $2.71 Fluid .....48.31 $2.71 Fluid .....51.66 $2.71 Out. Relief. 1.04 248 i Out. Relief. 3.00 2.48 Out, Relief .4.82 2.48 Out, Relief. 4.06 2.48 Gov't Sales 240 1.18 Cream ....17.59 1.18 Cream ....10.30 1.18 Cream ....15.72 1.18 Geeain nde eo anis Manuf’d_ . .29.16 93 Manuf’d_ . .37.07 93 Manuf'd . .28.56 93 Manuf'd . 24.05 ‘93 Composite price ...1.91 Composite price ...1.87 Composite price ...1.95 Composite price ...1'04 

BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY TRAPP'S GOLDEN SUNSHINE DAIRY CO. EMMER BROS, 
perce nce RULE Porat. Price Perct. Price Fluid .... 46.07 $2.71 Perct. Price Fluid _.....47.98 $2.71 Fluid 62.11 $2.71 Sion w ' 5.85 2.48 Fluid .....49.35 $2.71 Out. Relief. 2.20 2.48 Cream ||| 113.42 1.18 "pee +. 12.65 1.18 Out. Relief. 1.69 2.48 Cream ....15.65 1.18 Manuf’d .. .24.47 .98 fie, aut'd  . 85.43 93 Cream ....18.58 1.18 Manuf’d . .34.17 93 Composite price ...2.06 Composite price ...1.86 Manuf’d_ . .80.38 -93 Composite price ...1.86 

Composite price ...1.87 
BRAY 

: COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
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bd MILWAUKEE MILK PRODUCERS APPEAR PUZZLED THE NATIONAL FEDERATION 
th PRODUCER Several people who attended the ASKED TO BE A PARTY TO ae Owned and Published by public hearing held by the Depart- MILK TRUST CASE 

% THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE ment of Agriculture and Markets Because the Pure Milk Associa- $ anes LES in the Milwaukee Court. House on tion, Chicago, one of the units of ee 1633 N. Thirteenth St. February 27, expressed surprise that the National Co-operative Milk Pro. i Phone Marq, 4432 MILWAUKEE, WIS: members of the Board of Directors ducers Federation, has been indict. } Vou. 11 Marcu, 1939 No. 12 did not offer testimony. ed along with the Chicago Health si iC f : if BGao Gs DlakeroRs In lanai it) mayb: iq Department and some Chicago milk : Euwanp A. Hantuno, President, Sta. D, R. 2, Box that the Dagdeeceay, of ‘haribultiibe dealers, the National Fedefation has 
f Gio." W. "Douce, Vice-President, Rowe 2, and Markets had all the information ®8ked permission to intervene as a ie woilegenia. Paar mei previous to the hearing that the friend of the court. The attorney 

| Guanes DINBEN, Secretary, Cedarbute. Board could possibly supply, and ‘for the Federation has said further 
ie Fano K1usseponr, Waukesha, R. 5, Box 495. Mr. Ammon, who conducted the that the Federation is shadowed 
f Gias. Be Mutiny "Rt, Boe iot, So, Milwaukee, hearing, was very specific in his ®0d blackened by the alleged un- e EROS WToIEEEa cin, Richtiela statement that he wanted facts and fairness of the indictment. The Fed- F Cuustan Fiercuar, K.°3,, Waukesha, not sentiment. Sentiment was ex- ¢ration claims that the indictment 
, We SENS 5 pressed by many of those present Z Ce aan ioe eal Mae term > ‘Entered as second-class matter at the Post Office ;. er eg: argain for the price ie et Mace, Wit, May 1, 1928, me aut eae a aa of sail to te eed with the distrib- 
ge Subse pHON Nec SL OOnPernnen ieaiicoulal be based on sentiment. eo The earreuon claims et ¢ Sa | EL eae cat ae Deea ‘ the future of all co-operative farm ‘ A GOOD PRESIDING OFFICER fae Nae Ee oT ae eo organizations hinges on the outcome 
i Ralph Ammon, Director of the fact that as sales of milk decreased of the trial. It feels that if the an: i Wisconsin State Department of Ag- in the city less shippers were needed dictment holds that no bargaining ; riculture and Markets, proved at and some were shut off, This in- 0-operative can argue with dealers i the hearing here in Milwaukee formation, however, had been given 0 Price for its members’ milk. The i Court House on February 27 that he to the Department prior to the hear- ‘efendents have until April 3 to i was an exceptionally good presiding ing. answer the government’s argument othicen be pees are set for April 13 

: Faced with a large crowd and OLD TIME CREAMERY SELLS “"°** 
3 anxious to get evidence which ouT 
: would be helpful to him in ruling The Blue Valley Creamery Com- CONDENSED MILK 
: on milk prices, Mr. Ammon succeed- pany, one of the oldest of the cen- Notable change with respect to 
: ed in keeping most of the speakers tralized creameries, has sold its en- evaporated milk stocks occurred 

fairly close to the subject under dis- tire business, including factories, during January, according to U. S. 
cussion, While many of those who trade marks, ete., to the Beatrice Department of Agriculture. Manu. offered testimony tried to talk on Creamery effective on March 1. The facturers held on February 1, 150,- everything but the facts in the case, Blue Valley has been in operation 900,000 pounds or 7,000,000 pounds Mr, Ammon was able to sift fact more than forty years and employed less than February 1, 1938. The from sentiment in better shape than some 600 workers. nee oy lighter supply this year i it has been done in the past at these At one time the Blue Valley had °° ected active trade during Jan- 
hearings. a plant in Milwaukee, having taken Rene ae Tee an during Decem- eg aer. over a lease and some of the machin- nee ears fietouthg Pines 

LABOR BILL ery owned by your organization in i en oa mnt ee 1s mae 
: ’ ' the Pabst Brewing Company build- ‘ers hands was the largest since A hearing on a bill desired to take | July, 1937. The increase in produc- : the place of the State Labor Rela- ‘8: i feti tion for January was 2314 percent tions Act was recently held at the Because it was difficult to get over last year. 

assembly chambers of the State cream shipped direct from the farm- 
; Capitol. ers to Milwaukee, the Milwaukee Te ee 

A large group of farmers appeared bushie Fs was closed out several CHEESE PRODUCTION 
for the bill. Opposition was voiced Y°8™S 280. Cheese production in January was 

, by labor leaders and their attorneys reported by the United States De- and some sharp exchanges of opin. IOWA WANTS MONEY TO AD- partment of Agriculture as being ion occurred. VERTISE DAIRY PRODUCTS four Pervent below a year earlier in 
The State Senate approved an ad- spite of the two percent increase in 

copa eR a vertising fund of $100,000 to $130,- Wisconsin. American cheese in cold 
| tained among other things, a provi- 900 a year for Iowa dairy products, storage on February 1 was 90,300,- ‘ . the money to be raised on a tax on 000 pounds, compared to 80,400,000 sion that records of all moneys re . ceived and expended be kept and utterfat. pounds a year earlier. The lower reported on.. Also that employees ‘The bill provides for a tax of one ae it is thought, has helped 

be allowed to vote by secret ballot, cent per pound to be collected each ° fee move into consumptive chan- before a strike could be called. Sec- year on butterfat marketing be- "°* 
ondary picketing also forbidden in tween May 1 and May 15.° The per- eo ene ee the act aroused the ire of the labor son who bought the butterfat from She: “If you don’t leave this room attorneys. Sound thinking union the farmer would pay the tax. The immediately, I’ll call the whole po- men ought to be abletosee thattheir Secretary of Agriculture, one man lice department to put you out.” so-called leaders are misleaders who from the State College and one Ardent Sailor: “My love, it would want to keep them in the dark about named by the dairy industry would take the whole fire department to their own affairs. administer the fund. put me out.”
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SUMMARY OF MARKET be made, taking the Class I price at at ruinous prices. Farmers can 
CONDITIONS that time down to $3.06 per hun- never know what is in store for them 

By Coa ane As Dia men- in the ved - ae oe oo 
i ‘ A tioned, the approval of a price in- year and rather than feed all of their 

National Cooper ene) Milk crease at this time represented rec- supply they may decide to sell cows 
Producers’ Federation ognition of the extensive damage and keep some feed over against a 

Changes in fluid milk prices re- done to farm buildings and equip- possible shortage. 
ported effective in February indi- ment and to unharvested feed and In this milk shed farmers who 
eate a somewhat irregular market forage supplies, by the severe storm have excess milk certainly would be 
trend. While there is no general and floods which struck New Eng- better off to dispose of their poor- 
swing toward lower prices, it is sig- land last Fall. Another market af- est cows at the very good price of- 
nificant that the reductions are of a fected by price changes in Febru- fered in the stock yards and con- 
major nature and that they have ary is Denver, Colorado, but re-  gerve any feed that they may have 
occurred in important market areas. ported changes apply to retail prices for use in the Summer and Fall 
On the other hand, there is an ad- only. Delivered prices which were months when pastures normally dry 
vance in the Boston area, although 10 to 12 cents per quart in January up. 
it is referred to as of a temporary are 11 to 12 cents and store prices However, where some farmers 
nature, being due to the local pro- which were 10 to 11 cents are now complain that they could not make 
duction situation which developed 11 cents. a base because of short pastures it 
as a result of the hurricane last Fall. Reports on milk production are would seem to be good common 

The Pittsburgh market leads with to the effect that it continues rela- horse sense to save some of that feed 
the heaviest reduction this month, tively heavy. The United States for use later on rather than feed it 
Class I milk dropping from $2.86 Crop Report of February 1 shows to produce excess milk, to say noth- 
to $2.10 per hundredweight on Feb- that the milk flow on that date was ing of producing milk for manufac- 
ruary 10, This cut of $.76, which about es a year ie tured price within the base. 
was accompanied by one of 20 cents @% and larger than in any other The manufactured price remains 
on Class IA milk, had been pre- Years except 1933. There was more unchanged because ‘ieee has been 
ceded by reductions of Classes If than the usual seasonal increase no change in either the butter mar- 
and TI, the latter in effect since uring January. Only twice, in ket or the skim milk market. 
January 17. Retail prices at Pitts- 1930 and 1931, during the past 14 
burgh are reported to have been re- Years for which comparable data eS duced two cents per quart. The available, was milk production per 

member association affected by the COW higher on February 1 than this SOME IN — SOME OUT 
foregoing changes is the Dairymen’s Y°@?. (Continued from page 1) 
Cee ae Company. At = ee dustry. The Agricultural Market- 
Akron, Ohio, which market is sup- ing Act and Federal Milk Market- 
plied by the Milk Producers Asso- D oie ee ai ' ing Order were ruled constitutional 
ciation of Summit County and eT DEO ° i Oe Stabilization a.” affecting the Boston market by 
vicinity, Class I milk is down from Mockstit a the Dairy Products federal Judge George G. Sweeney. 
$2.27 to $2.00 per hundredweight, Marketing Anon eee the gov- The judge issued permanent manda- 
this to apply to February only. Re- crete e aRae EEE Te ae tory orders requiring 30 Boston 
tail prices are reduced two cents ° lief is an e given to people on mit dealers to pay funds into an 
per quart on home deliveries, the ne Cena netic a ee te equalization pool. The sum of $3,- 
new price being 10 cents. Store milk '"¢ ne a be er during the whole 990,000 had already been paid into 
was 12 cents and is now 8 to 10 ™onth of February. the district court and held in escroll 
cents. The Interstate Milk Pro- Purchases of butter by the since 1937. The defendants have 
ducers Co-operative of Philadelphia D.P.M.A. have held the market on indicated that they would appeal to 
reports a Class T reduction of 38 an even keel and the giving away of the United States Supreme Court. 
cents in certain New Jersey mar- butter by the government has pre- The Indiana law extending the 
kets, including Trenton, which Vented the piling up of more surplus. gtate Milk Control Board for two 
makes the new Class I price $2.38. The grand total of government pur- more years has passed the house 
Retail prices in this area are one- Chases from July 1 to March 1, in- after some strenuous work to line half cent per quart lower. with Clusive, is reported at 69,729,000 up the legislature. The governor is 
home deliveries now at 1214 cents yoanee anaes D.P.M.A. Sra expected to sign the bill. 
and store sales at 111% cents. The pounds. ere 18 now in the hands iami i ta has previously mentioned Boston in- of the marketing association about Ge ke Pe ne pe 
erease occurred January 16. as the 69.500,000 pounds. legislature for re-enactment of a 
result of an amendment to the Fed- Production is still high and with milk control law. There is consid- 
eral marketing order. Under the olentiful supplies of feed on farms erable opposition from producers, 
order, Class I milk is $3.42 per hun- and a lower nrice for commercial distributors and consumers who 
dredweight (3.5 percent milk), an feeds. it would seem that the pro- complain that the milk control increase of 29 cents per hundred- duction will hold fairly well. board ‘‘upped’’ the price too much 
weight, and there has been a general The fact that cow beef is bringing during the height of the Florida 
increase of retail prices amounting good money and the low price re- season. The present milk control law to one cent per quart. The prevail. ceived bv farmers at cheese factories expires in June and the opposition 
ing delivered price at Boston is now and creameries might mean that to the law claims that the issue is 
14 cents with store prices one cent cows mav he sold for killing and hetween free government as against below this. The amendments to the thereby reduce the production to dictatorship. 
Federal order provides that the some extent. It would seem that 
Class I price increase avproved shall farmers would he inclined to move 
be effective only until May 1, at low producing cows to market rath- | Why do so many people try to 
which time a 40 cent reduction will er than produce cheese and butter live up to their “yearned” income?
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ote a iin That your board in meeting after NEW SUPPORTERS 4 Mr * Fletcher Says: ; meeting last week had been trying Al. Wiedmeyer, Hubertus & Sst do. = When any reduction was Leo Wiedmeyer, Hubertus e There has been so much confusion discussed it was only on the basis Edw. Wiedmeyer, R. 1, Richfield | E and so much misunderstanding over of each branch of the industry car- Louis A. Krause, R. 1, Rockfield | Ei the present price controversy in our rying its share of the drop. At this Carl Klumb, Rockfield 3 market, that I wish to give you my writing your milk has not been bar- Alex Karceski, R. 1, Box 116, South % idea of the problem. Some people, gained for and what the outcome Milwaukee ‘ either through misunderstanding or will be we do not know. Steve Jutrzonka, R. 1, Box 232, "§ through deliberate intent to create — [¢ ig certain that, unless a miracle Hales Corners os : dissention, have made statements happens, if the present price is Ed. Schmidt, Jackson i that some members of the board are maintained, we all will have to car- Andrew Herman, Jackson it promoting lower prices. ry a very heavy burden of surplus Albert Thierfelder, R. 1, Rockfield f Such statements are too silly to or else many shippers will have to Arthur Wegner, Colgate f even merit notice—were it not for be dropped from the market, Toney Wiedmeyer, R. 1, Richfield 3 the fact that many shippers, worried Philip Peters, R. 1, Richfield E- almost sick over thought of a re- ae Sea Aloysius Schmitt, Richfield r duced income when incomes now The period from March 14 to 17 John H. Barker, R. 7, Box 166, Wau. t searcely equal expenses, are rather is a very important time to the dai- watosa & prone to listen to most anything ex- ry interests of Waukesha County. Harry Leonhardt, Germantown » cept the voice of sanity. No one For that is the time when the Wau- Clinton Barth, Thiensville i can blame them for that, but wheth- kesha County Dairy Show is held. Lena Neu, Colgate i 2 we so desire or neh, sanity in nee Favored as the county is by hav- eee R. 2, Box 119, Muk- é eting must prevail in our market ing the cream of the dairy herds of _ Wonago 7 ; if we are to avoid complete chaos, the state, the cattle exhibit, while Fi Bialzik, R. 4, Box 319, West ee uid price as k is not equal in numbers to a state fair, 1s ‘ ‘ é ee pe aes Bove aa ae would give them a real run on qual- he pu 7 piogn 
. With manufactured milk bringing ity. Sa aaron eat vOW ; R. Warnecke, R. 1, Germantown ( $.93, the ‘‘spread’’ between fluid But the show has many other fea- Wm, Roeglin. R. 1’ Rockfield and surplus is so wide that unserup- tures besides cattle. Truck garden- Joseph To na 1 Ge e 1s ulous dealers can buy milk for fluid ing being highly intensified there, Mart Ai ie Re LB ge Rich ‘ purposes even far below our average means an outstanding vegetable field tcher, R. 1, Box 39, Rich- P price market. Due to the milk con- show. The many fine orchards will John Lofy, R. 1, Richfield - trol law this phase of the marketing furnish fruit that cannot be matched Bernant Pee oR i Richfi 1d problem is not great as yet, but it by many. All other classes of farm- George P havea iu R He Rock 1d | is becomine greater every day. Ey. ing will be well represented. Mrs A Krause &. 1, Box nia Aeath ery pound of milk bought or sold Add to that a very fine line of Milwaukee art t | that way displaces your milk and clean amusement, all conducted Geo. E. Schmeling, R. 1, German. creates increased burdens of surplus smoothly by their efficient County town haa for you. Cheap manufactured milk Agent, Fred Thomas, and it adds up eee creates cheap cream and much of to a show few can afford to miss. The Chicago Flexible Shaft Com- this business can no longer be got- They invite you to come and enjoy pany, makers of Clipmaster and ten by the companies who are obey- a day of pleasure and valuable edu- Shearmaster, announce that three ing the order in this market. Con- cation. new bulletins are available for the ) densed milk selling far below the ae asking. They are: price of fluid milk is cutting heavily : ; : No. 23—‘‘ Harvesting the Farm into the business, Add to this the Now will come the time of year Flock Wool Crop” 3 very important fact that employ- when we face our first trouble with No. 24—‘‘The Custom Shearer’? ment is at a low ebb, causing a nat- high temperature milk. It may seem No. 34—“The Production of ural restriction in purchasing power strange but when the weather is Clean Milk” ; and you have a very serious mar- very changeable there is usually the Any of our readers who wish to : keting problem, most trouble getting the milk prop- have these bulletins mayiaet enh 

The much discussed cheap milk at erly cooled. It may be because we by writing to the Chicago Flexible ° a sometimes fail to change the water h e 
roadside stands and outlying farms in the tank as often as we should, 8 aft Company, 5592 Roosevelt Rd., Are peek seo or because we are not getting up as Chicago, DOs eae of thase concer nor near the vi, 48,4 will when seeding ne | OFEEER MARICENS suburbs. a8 : ne) A Milk Control Bill has been in- _ + but whatever the cause returned troduced in the Missouri Legisla- What then should be done? Bring milk from high temperatures is tyre which does not look too good up the price of manufactured milk costly. to the St, Louis Milk Producers As- to say $1.75 per hundred pounds, So this is just a gentle reminder sociation, according to reports. Be- create reasonable employment and ty check the temperature with the cause milk comes from other states, the trouble is‘over. Unfortunately, thermometer each morning before a Federal or triple A license is used we have no way through our organ- shipping and avoid possible trouble. in the St, Louis market. Some dis- | ization to cause such a happy situa- satisfaction with the A.A.A. has been tion to develop. 

Es aoa: manifested lately in St. Louis. Ed Therefore we must face our situ- Someone has said that a specialist Tredeman, president of the Sanitary ation as we now see it. You, our is a man who knows practically ev- Milk Producers of St. Louis, is members, have almost unanimously erything about almost nothing. The quoted as saying at the annual meet- 
told us to hold the price as now is milk business seems to be over- ing, ‘‘Milk control must not take no matter what the consequences. crowded with specialists. away our inherent privileges.’’ 

ana e in ii ak  a
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OTHER MARKETS a more permanently prosperous ag- ly its future growth will lack the Peoria, Illinois, net pool price for riculture, | according to Tom @G. stimulus of enthusiasm for trying January is reported at $1.33 per Stitts, chief of the co-operative re- something new. More valuable than hundred by the Milk Producer, pub- search and service division of the such stimulus, however, is the very lication of the Péoria Milk Pro- Farm Credit Administration. apparent determination of co-opera- 
ducers. : Despite the importance of gov- tors to develop their enterprises on aks sea ale ernmental programs aimed to in- Sound business principles; to seek 

Milk Market Review of Denver, crease rural income, _ co-operative the best possible management; and Colorado, says that a state milk marketing and purchasing activities to direct their enérgies toward the 
control bill is in the legislature. It Temain significant because of their solution of their economic problems is planned to have this proposed self-help character and their wide- on a self-help basis. —Bureau of 
legislation in case the federal license Scope and long-range effectiveness, Home Economics, U. S. Department under which the Denver market is ea aeclenent a of Agriculture. 
operating is not renewed. should never be claime a aa ae ; OR co-operation is a cure-all for agri- WISCONSIN LEADS IN COW crag : cultural ailments; and other pro- NUMBERS AND VALUES The Twin City Milk Producers grams also may be necessary to Wisconsin continues to lead all Bulletin reports ‘‘that the composite counteract economie maladjust- other states in the number of milk price for all milk testing 3.5 percent ments,” he said. ‘‘Nevertheless it cows and total milk production, ac- for January was $1.46 per hundred. should be recognized that co-opera- cording to estimates made recently The distributors paid the associa- tive effort has been responsible for by the Crop Reporting Service of tion $1.75 per hundred. The Pro- building and maintaining the ma- the Wisconsin and United States er Me Waele we ae chinery that is directed toward basic Departments of Agriculture, 
Ninth outlook for dairy prices is so cae de throughout There are about 2,179,000 head of unfavorable that we wish to urge Ute othen OTdste Ne ac ncaternen ote and heifers kept for milk in 
our members to try to curtail pro- tives have taken the lead foward fee recuse Fae ony Atala to’ have duction during the flush months of ducing handling mates narrowing Wore than two million milk cows. 
1939. If each member would milk spreads between the - roducer and Onlyars uber piaies have mone Len one cow less during May and June, consumer. raisin Henderda of qual. 086 million milk cows. Minnesota it would help keep our plants in itye anal eliminating Pennine ranks second in milk cow numbers 
proper balance and not have a flood ajises—all of which have heen ef. With 1,705,000 head, Towa third with 
of milk during that period, with a  feetive in increasing relative net re. 4.2000 head, and Texas tre shortage during the Fall months. turns to the Se da cais with 1,458,000 head. New York This results in inefficient operation (Nn teal tene] Bee eek oa farmers have 1,423,000 head of milk during the flush months and a high Io gricultural re cee 1s nO cows, and estimates for Illinois and 
cost of operation during the Fall nger an experiment. Consequent- (Continued on page 7) months because of lack of milk. 
Every member will receive more if 
he will follow this recommendation. 21st ANNUAL WAUKESHA COUNTY 

Every member of the Connecticut 
Milk Producers’ Association can 
feel a sense of personal ownership 

ae ee Teme Of the 1 Mineelt 24-47, 1968 — Sales Pavilion . . . Waukesha, Wiroonsin 
The home is ready. We have moved ; 

in, It is our permanent headquarters 4 days... 4 nights 
we trust for many years to come. TUESDAY MARCH 14 WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15 
The stability and permanence of the Judging Horses, Sheep, Swine, Grain Judging Holstein, Jersey C.M.P.A. have been translated here Women's and Education Departments Brown Swiss Cattle into brick and steel and concrete, - Men's Judging Contest things that can be seen and felt. PENINGE austen IN iohe=20) center, Dairymaids Milking Contest 

In later issues of the bulletin we program). ae : aecial Entertainment : shall have an opportunity to present 4 EVENING—Stunt Night—Rusty Hagen, pictures of the building and a com- ee ere Roller pee 
plete description. As time goes on THURSDAY, MARCH 16 Act, Jaxon-Ventriloquist. Home Talent each and every member should come Judging Guernsey, Ayrshires Acts. 
and see it with his own eyes, Mens sucsing Contest a ‘e * $. ‘, + jairymaids ing ontes' 

is pa ie it panty ‘ a Speelal, Entertalnment FRIDAY, MARCH 7th at, The building committee, the EVENING, MARCH 16 quan eerste 
architects, and the building contrac- Plomeseming Non yee Judging of 4-H Calves 
tor have done a splendid job.—C. M. Mabel Rettloti—Accordion "| EVENING—Dance, Card Party, P. A. Bulletin. Home Talent Groups Prize for each table 

eet eile a i CO-OPERATION RANKS HIGH IN |’ WAUKESHA COUNTY DAIRY & AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION ee ee OL Owe 
Among all farm aid efforts, co- eet 

operation stands today as one of 25c Per ADULT... Admission . . . 15c For CHILDREN the most effective tools by which 
farmers themselves can help build
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* WISCONSIN HYBRID e * Use Your nf SEED CORN 
Co - operative 

i State Tested and Sealed 
Gr a ee $ 100) Dey Maturity WHERE GLASSES COST LESS 1 LOUIS LEMKE (Producer) THAN YOU EXPECT Ae; Route 1, Thiensville U 

} Phone 217F2 
* c: 2 miles north of Granville Sta. SFr 

, and Straighten adie) a; {ys Oa EO Without Charge of OSs i ‘ise vm i 7 ~~ Ni jy AMERICAN MARKET PROVIDES | Se RAR \ + CHEESE VARIETY Pe Oe 
Ee: Some like soft cheese—some like Parking Shae KINDY GROUP £ hard, Some like mild cheese, and mercer thevaiieet SERVICE 
fs some like sharp. But no matter with purchase of extended to Milwaukee Co-operative i what the individual’s preference is $1.00 or more. Milk Producers and their families insures F tere is able to ne a Hie to competent service at lower cost. f suit his taste among the wide vari- iH tee of satisfaction. i ety) HIHa Amerie ek: KINDY OPTICAL co. Written guarantee of satisfaction 

If his taste happens to run to MILWAUKEE, WIS. 615 N. 3rd Street Tel. MArquette 7225 f American cheddar, there’s good 
, news for him. The production of 
; cheddar cheese in the United States 
} in 1938 was the largest on record, 

according to estimates of the U. S. 5 ¢ foment ea SCHLUETER'S ... Dairy Farm 
This relatively mild cheese makes ° epee ° up at least four-fifths of the cheese W ashing and Sterilizing Equipment produced in the United States each 

year. Cream cheese, unripened Electrically heated tanks. No Wet Ceilings — cheese containing from 10 to 16 per- No Wet Side Walls : cent fat—and Swiss or Emmen thal- 10-gal. electric water heaters. with this er cheese with its characteristic een ses 
holes or ‘‘eyes’’ come next, Fourth beak oiae is wash oane) FLSA Combination Water and os in point of production is all-Ameri- paaee Milk House Heater 2 can brick cheese. The popular cot- Sets of single-section heat and ut tage cheese is in a class by itself as wash tanks and _single-section pelea far as statistics are concerned. rinse tanks. Be ; 

If the cheese fancier’s taste runs Write for 
to something a little more sharply Factory-to-You Prices ws flavored, there are the many ‘‘Euro- 

| ; pean’’ varieties on the market — SCHLUETER DAIRY SUPPLY CO. ( either made in this country or im- Janesville = Wisconsin 10-gal capacity , ported. These cheeses usually bear 48” high ; 17” diameter : the name of the city or region in 
which they were first made. For Z ‘ e : instance, Roquefort, France, is on two angles: (1) spreading disease Reports received by the state de- the map gastronomically because it and (2) destroying type and pro- partment of agriculture and mar- : is the birthplace of Roquefort, a dis- duction that breeders have spent kets indicate that bootleg bulls pre- tinctive white cheese veined with years building up. Both results sent an agricultural problem of real bluish green mold. bring heavy financial losses to the proportions, Without the co-opera- | farmer. tion of the farmers the department | TIS sR era Bootleg bulls are defined by Am-_ is powerless to stop this vicious 

i BOOTLEG BULLS mon as animals of inferior breed- practice. There is no law which 
ing, known as scrubs or grades, gives the department authority to , Bootleg bulls are a menace to that itinerant truckers or question- prevent the traffic in bootleg bulls. Wisconsin dairying, It’s a ‘‘bully’’ re 99 . : : able dealers ‘‘pick up’’ for bargain re ' idea to keep them off the farm and ‘ As long as the animal has passed q prices at the stockyards or else 4 | consign them to the butcher where where, and rent to farmers, Fre- the T.B. and Bang’s test, the depart- 

f they belong. quently these “cow fresheners” are ment can do nothing,’’ Ammon as- So declares Ralph E. Ammon, brought into Wisconsin from neigh- serts. ‘‘Stockyard bulls are tested director of the state department of boring states. When the time is up but bulls from other sources are not agriculture and markets, who ad- on one farm, the bootlegger collects tested. Farmers who bring untested vises farmers that the use of such his rent and trucks the bull to bulls onto their farms lose all rights counterfeit sires is dangerous from another farm. to indemnity money.’’ 
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| WISCONSIN LEADS IN COW DAIRY COUNCIL WORK grades in the regular instructions NUMBERS AND VALUES Milwaukee Dairy Council fluid during class work. This brings the _ __(Continued from page 5) milk advertising continues to take value and importance of milk direct- Ohio show each ee having over on enlarged activities, and increas- ly to the attention of our young 1,000,000 head of dairy cattle. : ing in size of program and effec- people, grade and high school ages, With the increase in feed supplies, tiveness. who, in turn, bring that information Wisconsin farmers have followed In addition to the daily newspaper home with them to their parents the general trend of increasing milk advertisements, twenty per month, nd to include in their home lives. cow numbers, Estimates for this and the radio broadcasts five times The schools also have posters on year show that the number of milk each day over the three Milwaukee milk, displayed in the corridors of cows in the entire nation as well as radio stations, or a total of 150 radio the schools, where all the pupils can in Wisconsin is about one percent announcements per month, very See; and the posters carry a very larger than a year ago. good work is being done in the forceful message of the importance The increase in the number of schools, both public and parochial. of drinking milk daily. At the pres- milk cows, excellent pastures last The schools are supplied with text ent time a new series of milk text Summer, together with abundant literature explaining and inducing literature and posters are being pre- feed supplies during Fall and Win- the use of milk with meals and in pared for future use, the new mate- ter, caused the highest milk produe- cooking. This literature is used by rial expected for distribution this tion ever recorded for the state. Ac- the nutrition teachers in the various month, or in April. cording to the Crop Reporting Ser- 
viee, the total milk production for ©§_—-————____ last year is estimated at 11,862,- 
000,000 pounds, This figure is about : 8 . 484,000,000 pounds greater than the NOW . the Time to Retin Your ; 

. state’s output in 1937. Used Milk Cans for Winter Service eo” For quick service have your milk hauler bring them to us. cae ‘§T, FINEST / 
de ar 

iI BLT A. . 
Se REBUILD and RETIN YOUR comise SOD SER Sjerdeomnethene ge RY ge USED MILK CANS lasting dura." ‘4 Cs J a bility. ae  @ "/ ih ad ANG A ---NOW::: i 

g STEWART cLipmasTER a Ls Exclusive Stewart design ball-bearing motor is air AUKEE-W\ Fer stacey a ead on GUARANTEED CANS ie apen toe tog ie aa tae aN AT A LOWER COST iabmate hte dae det 8 Beads aera THE WACHO MANUFACTURING CO. 60 years making Quality product eon Cocago. Mlinols, 3048 W. Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. a 
ails cat ecient elite cles eeemsrgaaaaeisinies ccs agli gees 

Prime Electric Fence Controllers are now available approved for sale and use by the Industrial Commission of the State of Wisconsin 

. . » Prime is the lowest priced electric fence controller that money can buy. 
It is built to withstand the continuous operating strain that is required of 
an electric fence. No other equipment on the farm is subject to day and 
night, year around service, in wet and dry weather. A farmer has a big 
investment in crops and livestock. If these “investments” get together, it 
is possible to lose both. A Prime electric one wire fence is an inexpensive 
way to keep them apart. Prime will keep an effective shock in your fence 
regardless of weather conditions. The best is always the cheapest. 

See 

E. J. GENGLER, Phone Hilltop 1826, Station F, MILWAUKEE 
(Located on Highways 100 and 57, 4 Miles North of Milwaukee)
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Save Seed... 
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| Above’, Drilling moves along, fast with a MeCormick-Decring RR ay Grain Drill and Farmall 20 Tractor on the job... Right: | 
KicCormickeDecting witht a bacclos’ MaGerniek-Bectng boot i Tooth Harrow pulled behind. . 

A new McCormick-Deering Disk Harrow and Px 
Grain Drill will prove to be a good investment esa NeeamOD — ie 
this year and for many years to come. These paws et b ied 
disk harrows have won a reputation for thor- OS Oe gale ce 
ough pulverizing. The disks are heat treated, ie ce 5 Aide : —_ F 

: made to stand up in toughest going. A good eT angel rengaes Od | re - 
cutting edge and long life are other features a et aa «| 
built into these disks. REO Bone ent P ea © F ; ; aso ee PPE AP f 3 If you need a new grain drill, come in and see ae eee Call a 
our full line. All-steel construction, large \<_“ ers 
capacity hoppers, and accurate seeding mech- 
anism make these drills leaders in their field. 4 

Place your order for spring seeding and tillage 
equipment now. Buy McCORMICK-DEER- 
ING and be sure of getting high-quality ma- 
chines. 

i ; GEO. SCHUBERT SONS CO., Thiensville 
; JOHN BECKER IMPLEMENT CO., Menomonee Falls 
: ERNEST C. HOLZ, Tess Corners 
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